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Orders to the Boston police department to extend the utmost courtesy to
the three automobiles of Gov. Curley
and his family were issued last night
i
by Superintendent Martin H. King. The
order called the attention of members
of the department to the fact that Gov.
Curley will use the car bearing the
registration number Si, Miss Mary
Curley's Car will bear the registration
52 and the family car will have the
number 350.
"All officers are to extend every
courtesy possible to the occupants of
!these cars." Superintendent King's or'der reads.
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Curley on Projects Hunt
a Not one minute was lost by Governor Curley in plowing up Massachusetts ground for the liberal
sowing of federal PWA projects. Today, Miss Elizabeth Herlihy set out,
with a Curley mandate in her
pocket, to comb Massachusetts communities for new fertile soil. Miss
Herlihy was secretary of the Boston
Planning Board for many years.
This, however, was not her most important qualification, for the stamp
of Curley approval, it was said,
would only be affixed to a name of
the highest caliber—for so important'
a job in the Curley scheme of things.
This very week, said the Governor
to newspaper men, plans for
a tota!
of $100,000,000 are to be
completed.
Massachusetts will be as ready as
the Minute Men, when the rattle
and chink of federal dollars is heard
on the march.

Curley Air Plans Outlined
Fifth in an unbroken line of Governors to use the radio to give an
account of his stewardship to the
people, Gov. James M. Curley, who
is to open his new radiocast series
Tuesday night at 6:15 p. m., eastern standard time, over Stations
•
WBZ and WBZA, Is the first to

•

promise a regular series from the
State House. Governor Curley became microphone-minded as Mayor
of the City of Bocton when he began a weekly series of talks by himself and various city department
heads during his last term as Mayor.
In his forthcoming radio gubernatorial series over WBZ Governor
Curley is to discuss for a period of
two months his intended legislative
program. The weekly talk series is
to be divided at first between the
Governor himself and Richard D.
Grant, his executive secretary. At
the end of the two months' period
the program will be given over to
monthly talks by the Governor, Mr.
Grant, and various state departnmet
heads.
Joseph B. Ely, when he was Governor, had a microphone on his
desk, but was conservative in its use.
Though Station WBZ offered him the
use of it whenever he desired he apparently felt that he could spare the
tpeople of the state except on matters of utmost importance. In spite
of his conservatism, former Governor Ely piled up a greater number
of microphone addresses than any
predecessor.

Lower Gas Prices Sought
On request of Mayor Mansfield, a
petition for lowered rates for Boston
gas today went into hearing before
. the State Public Utilities CommisDefendant was the Boston
onsolidated Gas Company, who
c.
ed that rates are fair and that
the commission has no power to
order an inquiry.
Immediate cause of the inquiry
was the rise of rates established by
the Consolidated last September. The
company said that a limitation imosed by the last Legislature had
ade the higher rates necessary.
e Mayor and a group of gas cusomers replied with a petition for a
rate hearing.
As the hearing opened, Corporation Counsel Henry E. Foley demanded an investigation into all
Massachusetts gas companies. He
asked that these companies be compelled to furnish detailed information as to their costs, values and
incomes. They had been unwilling,
he said, to furnish the information
voluntarily.
With initial statements, the hearing was adjourned until Jan. 29.

Curiey Launches Big Program
Suffolk Court Merger Urged
Coast-to-Coast Jump Shortened
Today in Greater Boston
And a Few Other Points in New England
The situation is
Curley Swings Into Action •1StheearsChamber declared.
Governor Curley

Like a whirlwind.
Next step. said the Council's tenth .
today swung into the drive for fed- annual report. is to obtain an opineral public works on a vast and un- ton from the State Supreme Judicial :
legislation will I
precedented scale. He announced a Court. No hasty
serve, it said. "We can afford to !
trip to Washington to confer with
move cautiously in reorganizing a I
New England Senators and Repre- system that has been in operation
of
' sentatives. He opened a series
for 50 years."
conferences with relief officials.
army and navy men, others who 'Sleeper Jump' to Coast
would furnish plans for works projBoston will soon be but a "sleeper
ects.
jump" from Los Angeles. When
Tentatively, he announced, a $1,- American Airlines' new transconti700,000 project for a new national nental overnight sleeper-plane servguard training camp at Bourne on ice begins on Jan. 13-14, the Boston; Cape Cod, has been approved by the Newark line becomes logically one
• federal authorities. All the State
of the principal feeders to this coastmust do is furnish $60,000 for the
tc-coast service. A "sleeper jump" is
I land.
applied genThe Charlestown Navy Yard dry- a theatrical term, now
an overdock, he said, was submitting a proj- erally, to a trip requiring
ect for a modern machine shop. night journey on the train. utilizes
American Airlines' service
Camp Devens would come in for
advances of
$1,500,000 for modernization, if the two of the outstanaing
develCurley requests are approved. Other the past year in aviation, the
transport
proposals were laid on the table for opment of the Douglas
plane and the Curtiss Condor
quick consideration.
passen, The trip to Washington depends. sleeper plane. At New York
Douglas plane
a
board
will
gers
relie
response
the
upon
said,
he
where
ceives from the New England sena- which will fly them to Dallas,
overnight
Condor
a
board
will
they
united
"A
representatives.
and
tors
Angeles.
sectional action is a very strong i sleeper plane for Los
Establishment of this new service
trump card. It is almost certain of
opening of the
success." the Governor told newsmen , coincides with the
D. C.,
Washington.
from
airway
new
conference.
at his noon
to Dallas, by way of Nashville and
A
A
Douglases
A
Memphis, over which the
Curley inaugural plank: "Relief will fly. Heretofore the route has
owner."
• for the burdened home
been flown only by mail pilots awaitCurley action today: A meeting ing completion of airports before
with
Governor,
. was called by the
pa-ssenger service could be inaugurepresentatives of savings byiks, rated. Incidentally the new transcontrust companies and co-operative tinental service places Boston on a
, banks to consider lowering mortgage direct transcontinental route for the
interest rates. The conference will first time. This fact may not appear
convene Thursday at the State obvious if the course is traced on
• House.
Mercator's projection. but becomes
The announced Curley objective readily seen when traced on a great
: was said to be a 5 per cent maximum circle map which is the route aviahome mortgage interest rate—to re- tion uses.
. place the prevailing 6 per cent rate.
t Oppot'tion from the banks was Leonard Gives and Takes
I expectad to be as stiff as the banks
commissioner,
police
Boston's
I can muster. They are known to be James J. Leonard, today acted in the
: bitterly opposed to governmental double role of "giver" and "solicitor."
tampering with interest rates. They Carrying out the legislative act of
I1 have gone on record as saying that last session, he officially announced
1 the most serious consequences would that the 15 per cent pay cut, in
I ' result from such a move.
operation for two years, ended with
_
the New Year. At the same time he
I :
Court Merger Favored asked that the men on the force volHard on the heels of a blast from
(Continueo on Page 2. Column 11
the Boston Chamber of Commerce,
denouncing the laws which keep the
Suffolk courts in chaos, came the
Massachusetts Judicial Council today with specific recommendations.
Merge the eight existing Suffolk
„
a
courts, it said. Abolish the present
' system of calling in special justices,
and keep 17 full-time members of
the bench. At present, separate
courts are said to cause great inefficiency.
.
The Chamber of Commerce pointed
out. that the average delay, on the
'1 civil list—between date of suit and
the date of the trial—is now four
5

1

i

New Duty Is Proposed ,
A duty of ten per cent, in excess
of any other duties, is planned for:
11 imports in the United States,
that enter through seaports of adjacent foreign countries, Legislation I
to that effect is to be introduced in
Congress this coming season by
Senator David I. Walsh, ID) of
Massachusetts and sponsored by the
Boston Port Authority and the '
Maritime Association of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce.
Frank S. Davis. manager of the I
, Maritime A.ssociation, points out ,
that Canada has such an extra duty i
now for imports for points in that !
country, when handled through
United States port51
DI letters to representatives in
shIngton. aa well as federal rat- I
r. Davis calls attention to a
recen statement publicly made by
John C. Newman. president of the
Harbor Commission of Montreal.
attributing the increase in business
of the port of Montreal. during the
navtgatim season of 1934, to importation of grain from many foreign
countries for forwarding to United
States points. He asks investtaation
to ascertain if this grain traffic can
be secured for Amet:ean ships and I
American ports.

Brief
Flee destroyed the recent :y remodeled town hall at tN-are early
today. The loss was estimated at
$75,000.
Governor Curley has announced
a grant or $425.000 to the Maassicniiaetta ERA for special relief purGovernor Green of Rhode Island
moved to oust the Republican
police commissioner of Woonsocket.
Oddly enough, his method was to
order a vice cleanup of the city,
planning, it was said, to dismiss the
not carrying
etnnmissioner for
through the order.
George F.. Sokolsky, sociologist,
told the Ford Hall Formn that the ,
New Deal is no revolution, The army i
was not involved, he said, aria the I
temperament of the people would
never permit armed revolt.
The governorship is easy. compared
with being Mayor of Boston. said
Governor Curley. "I even get. a
chance to think, during my moments
at home. While mayor I was so
rushed that the office seemed a 24hour job."
John F. Getelee. president of the
Massachusetts Federation of Labor,
was today re-elected president of the
Springfield Central Labor Union.
He starts his 17th consecutive term.
Massachusetts savings banks payng 3 per cent intereat anci 3'._
cent, will not be affected by the reant ruling from Washington limiting time deposits to 21.1 per cent, it
was said today by Carl M. Spencer,
president of the Savings Bank Association of Massachusetts.
The Little Eva of the first stage
production of "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
yestetday refused to attend an ERA
presentation of the play. "I'm tired
of it." she said. Many times, Mrs.
Cordelia H. MacDonald has expressed her preference for obscurity,
only to be hounded by the autograph —
hunter.
One person in every five in Massa-

"intolerable,"

WITrffatINYCTIrraWtou—ava a.. AS, ILI WC

Curley bag. Rumors of a large Curley
subsistence homestead project at
Fall River today solidified into concrete requests, addressed to the
Legislature. The Governor will ask,
he said, that 2808 acres be added to
the State's preserve on the outskirts
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Orders to the Boston police department to extend the utmost courtesy to
the three automobiles of Goy. Curley
and his family were Is.sued keit night
by Superintendent Martin H. F:ing. The
order called the attention of members
of the department to the fact that Gov. •
Curley will use the car bearing the
registration number 31, Mi,s- Mary
Curley's car will bear the reiastration
52 and the family car will aave the
number 350.
"All officers are to este 'd every
courtesy possible to the occt pants of
these cars." Superintendent King's et-der reads.
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Would Fix Maximum on Home
Mortgages—Favors ew
National Guard Camp
Moving to carry out one of the recommendations contained in his inaugural address Governor James M. Curley announced today that he had arranged a
conference with representatives of Massachusetts savings banks, trust companies and other flnancite instituti ne
for the purpose of attempting to bring
about the establishment of a maximum
interest rate of 5 per c‘nt on home mortgages. The present rate is 6 per cent. ,
The governor also Indicated that he
was favorably inclined toward the proposal, defeated by the Legislature last
year, of establishing a new National
Guard camp on Cape Cod. After a conference with Adjutant General William I.
Rose, the governor announced that he
had instructed the adjutant general to
renew the option which the State holds
to purchase a large tract of land in the
vicinity of Bourne as the site of the training camp for the National Guard troops.
The governor said It was his understanding that the State would be able to
acquire the land for V30.000 and that the ,
Federal Government would provide SI.0,000 for developing the area for military nurposes.
The governor announeed that he in- I
, tended to invite. Major Ca,naral Fox Conner, commanding genaral of the First !
Army Corps Area, with headquarters in
Boston, to present his v•ews on the projThe governor estimated that the
eel.
development of the camp would provide
work for approximately '2000 men for six
months to a year.
-That. with other activities being carried on there will take up the slack in
employment in that dis:rict." the governor said.
GovIt would not be the inter-Trion of
ernor Curley however, to dis:ontinue the
military post at Fort Devens; on the
other hand, he said today he was in favor
of seeking the appropriation ef $1,5e0,00e
from the Federal Governmeet for replacing present wooden buildings at the fort
with brick structures and otherwise developing the post. He announced that he
intended to go To Washington at the
earliest opportunity for a conference
with the New England delegation in Congress in an attempt to enlist united action on the development of the Cape
Cod Canal.
Another project which Governor Curley
has in mind in his program to redeem
his campaign slogan of "Work and
Wages," is the constructioit of a modern
machine shop by the United t.a.tea Navy
Department at Commonw- alth pier in
South Boston near which a situated the
largest dry dock in the Crated States.
The governor has rem ested estimates
from the Navy Departmc at as to the cost
of building a machhe shop suitably
equipped to provide adeauate service for
the largest vessels of the battle fleet
with a view to bringieg employment to
Boston artisans.

I

"Bozo," pet ringtailed monkey of Francis Curley, youngest son of Gov. Curley,
which is recuperating at the Angell Memorial Hospital after inadvertently
quaffing a disinfectant.
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TWO STRONG CLAIMS TO
MILLENS-FABER REWARD
Needham and Dorchester Men Provided Clews
Which Led to Arrest of Trio
whose jurisdiction the
e $20.000 reward offered by the Needham. inplace.
took
crime
State of Massachusetts and the $1000
Two names are known to be rereward offered by the town of Need- ceiving considerable consideration.
H. Mills
ham for the capture of the Millen The first is that of Walter who was
71 Mayo av, Needham,
brothers and Abraham Faber will not of first to discover that the battery
the
be distributed until after the Su- which led to the apprehension and
two
preme Court has ruled upon
conviction of the criminals was a
and brought this
questions, the appeal of the defend- repaired battery,
n to Chief Bliss and to
matio
infor
g
of
rulin
the
ants on exceptions and
State Detective Stokes and Ferrari,
the United States Court of Appeals who were investigating the case.
Mills was present in the Needham
sustaining the United States District
of the susCourt in its denial of a writ of Police Station when one
pects was searched and a battery
habeus corpus.
was found in his pocket. Mills
If decisions in favor of the State check
ated to take the battery and
deleg
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ions
are handed down on these quest
a Newton battery repair
to
check
be
then
the Millen brothers will
ver whether the check
disco
to
man
n
n
Brow
P.
brought before Judge Nelso
found was for the battery in the
murderer's car. It was not the battery for which the check was issued,
but Mills discovered in examining
red,
the battery that it had been repai
and notified the State detectives.
From this beginning, the battery
became a clew which led to the apprehension of the murderers. Mills
provided "information leading to the
apprehension and conviction of the
murderers" as specified in the resolution providing the reward.
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Dorchester Man's Claim
The next claimant to receive attention is Alfred W. Laverge of Dorchester, who identified the battery as
one which he had repaired. Laverge's identification was made from
WALTER MILLS
published pictures of the dissembled
e
degre
battery as it appeared in the offices
firstsince
and
nce,
for sente
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of the State Detectives. Laverge was
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chair. In this event it is doubtful that pair who brought
and all other dews
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on.
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Dist Atty ation, but its final distribution will
another will be made by prosecuted probably be decided by the recomEdmund R. Dewing, who
third by mendations of Gen Needham,Chief
the defendants, and theP. Bliss of Bliss and District Attorney Dewing.
Chief of Police Arthur
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turned from the gilded dome on
Fzacon Hill to the practice of his
profession of the law, which it is
hoped he will find even more gilded, and
in a more substantial way. Those who
know him best look upon him as essenThere can be no
tially wholesome.
stronger commendation. No one has led
him In leash or cried out to him: "Heel,"
*in dayr when too few men are owned by
no one. Many of the politically great
He is as
ara under guardianship.
straight as he looks, which is very
straight.
++±
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TWO STRONG CLAIMS TO
MILLENS-FABER REWARD
Needham and Dorchester Men Provided Clews
Which Led to Arrest of Trio

•

LTeLique,01W;r3aotisslyj(4u:.u•te1(
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uonepossy 'mita
j-je .92.rer e
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whose jurisdiction the
The $20.000 reward offered by thei Needham, in
crime took place.
$1000
I
the
State of Massachusetts and
Two names are known to be rereward offered by the town of Need- ceiving considerable consideration.
Mills
ham for the capture of the Millen The first is that of Walter H.
Needham, who was
av,
Mayo
71
of
not
will
brothers and Abraham Faber
the first to discover that the battery
be distributed until after the Su- which led to the apprehension and
preme Court has ruled upon two conviction of the criminals was a
this
questions, the appeal of the defend- repaired battery, and brought
to Chief Bliss and to
ants on exceptions and the ruling of information
State Detective Stokes and Ferrari,
the United States Court of Appeals 1 who were investigating the case.
sustaining the United States Districtl Mills was present in the Needham
susCourt in its denial of a writ of • Police Station when one of the
pects was searched and a battery
habeus corpus.
Mills
pocket.
was found in his
If decisions in favor of the State check
delegated to take the battery and .
are handed down on these questions I was
to a Newton battery repair
the Millen brothers will then be check
to discover whether the check
man
Brown
Nelson
P.
Judge
before
brought
found was for the battery in the
murderer's car. It was not the battery for which the check was issued,
but Mills discovered in examining
the battery that it had been repaired,
and notified the State detectives.
From this beginning, the battery
became a clew which led to the apprehension of the murderers. Mills
provided "information leading to the
apprehension and conviction of the
murderers" as specified in the resolution providing the reward.
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Dorchester Man's Claim
The next claimant to receive attention is Alfred W. Laverge of Dorchester, who identified the battery as;
one which he had repaired. Laverge's identification was made from
WALTER MILLS
published pictures of the dissembledi
the offices!
for sentence, and since first-degree battery as it appeared in
Laverge was
verdicts have been returned all three of the State Detectives.
Millens as
must be sentenced to the electric the first to identify the
to him
chair. In this event it is doubtful that pair who brought the battery
all other dews
the three convicted murderers would to be repaired. and
flowed from this
be electrocuted before the middle of to their identity
March. The crime will be a year old identification.
' It was Laverge's identification of
on Feb 2.
to AbraThe reward will be distributed, it the Millens which led police
subsequent
is understood, after sentence of ham Faber and to the
dews discovered at the Millens' Boyldeath has been pronounced.
ultimately to
Three recommendations will be 1 ston-st apartment and
Island. who !
made to Goy curlc.v and his Coun- Saul Messinger in Coney further in- '
cil naming those who are to be con- I gave Burns detectives
the apprehensidered for the reward. One rec- I formation leading to of
the Millens
ommendation will be made by the sion and conviction
former Commissioner of Public and Faber.
been rehave
claims
Safety, Gen Daniel Needham, in 1 A number of will receive considercharge of the case for the State; ceived and all final distribution will
its
another will be made by Dist Atty ation, butbe
decided by the recomprosecuted I probably
Edmund R. Dewing, who
by mendations of Gen Needham,Chief
the defendants, and the third of Bliss and District Attorney Dewing.
Chief of Police Arthur P. Bliss

Anzno;

J AN 7

CURLEY LETTER NOT
RECEIVED BY NOON
Warner Asked to Act on
Hultman Appointment
The letter of Gov Curley requesting initiation of court proceedings to
bring about the removal of Eugene
C. Hultman from the chairmanship
of the Metropolitan District Commission had not been received this morning. by Atty Gen Joseph E. Warner,
the latter stated.
In his move to oust Chairman Hultman from his post, the Governor
claims that he holds the position
illegally because he received the appointment while still in office as
Boston Police Commissioner and
consequently is ineligible to accept it.
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THE NEW DEAL CRUSADE IS ON
TO THE MOTH BALLS WITH
THOSE PEACEFUL TOG'S,fROM
NOW ON IT. IS TO BEA NEW
DtAL CRUSADE TO A FINISH I

•

, AYE
5IRE ON
WITH THE
CFMSADE !
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PRESIDENT'S BIRTHDAY DANCE
TO BE POPULAR-PRICED EVENT

F. FitzSeated, Left to Right—Mrs Mary Armstrong Melvin, Miss Elizabeth L. Healey, lion John
Back
gerald, Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield, Paul Rust, Russell Codman Jr and Dr Robert Osgood.
of Paul Rust, Miss Mary Murphy, and back of Ma yor, Carl Dreyfus.
the entire proceeds wa4
affair
Last
The President's Birthday Ball, opinion that a popular priced people given toyear
the Warm Springs Founda.
the
all
of
means
the
within
will
30,
which will be held on Jan
e best don. This year the foundation will
opinion, e
would,in
not receive any part of the funds.
be a popular-priced affair, as a re- pla
.
sult of a meeting held at noon today l, Committees w ill be tentatively ap- Seventy percent will be retained for
afternoon, and a second local disbursement to aid infantile
in the City Council Chamber, at City pointed this
general meeting will be held in the eases and study to curb the disease.
Hall. The preliminary meeting which Council Chamber next Wednesday The remaining 30 percent will be
given to President Roosevelt who in
was presided over by Mayor Fred- at noon.
Mayor Mansfield who is genera1 turn will deliver it to a national comprick W. Mansfield attracted more
admittee for disbursement in research
than two score prominent men and chairman of the ball committee
women, who will assist in making dressed the gathering, expressed his in connection with infantile paralysis.
In addition to the ball it has been
pleasure at the large attendance and
the affair a success.
This afternoon a special meeting said that he was confident that the suggested that a large stage show be;
was held at which it will be decided, affair on Jan 30 would exceed in put on. Musicians and entertainers
if possible, in what building the at- popular interest and attendance the have volunteered their services.
Former Mayor Fitzgerald who
fair at $1 will be conducted. Paul great affair a year ago. He announced
A. Rust, who was in general charge that Ex-Mayor Andrew J. Peters, worked hard for the success of last
of the affair last year at the Hotel chairman of the committee, was un- year's party was again on hand and
Staller. told the gathering today that able to attend today's meeting be- strongly favored a price suitable to
the ball was discussed by President cause of sickness. Paul D. Rust will the public purse at this time. Asst
Roosevelt with Mr Rust, at New be associated with Ex-Mayor Peters ' &vretary William A Bodfish repreYears, and the President was of the in the conduct of affairs of the party. sented Gov James M. Curley.
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CURLEY BOY'S
MONKEY GAINS

AS1

Curley Boy's Monkey OD
the Road to Recovery

•

Pe t Recovers Fro
m the
Fluid He Dranli
i
Unless complications
,et in, Francis
X. Curley,
youngest son of the
ernor, will be
playing with his Govtailed monkey pet
ringhome either tomor in his JamaicawaY
was the hearteningrow or next day. This
announcement given
to the boy by
I
Dr. Erwin S.
of the Angell
Schroeder
, the monkey is Memorial Hospital, where
ering from drink
the contents ofrecov
ing
a bottle of poison
.

1
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I What Post
Readers Say
Contributors to this column are
urged to use brevity in their communications. Occasionally over-long
letters are not used because of lack
of space. Short letters—the shorter
the better--are recommended.
MACHINES AS MASTERS
To the Editor of the Post:
. sir—One of the most
significant passages of Governor Curley's
inaug
address was that In which be said, ural
The
Ills we suffer at the present
hour are
due almost wholly to our
failure to
make the machine our serva
nt rather
than our master." In sayin
g
Coyeehor Curley put his fingerthis
on the
source of our economic diffic
ulty. Yet
nowhere In his address did
he outline
any adequate, remedy.
i
The enormius development
of marGOVERNOR'S SON
velous
labor
displacing
PET MONKEY OF
machinery
Memmial driven by steam, electricity and
Ange
l
monk
the
at
ey
ring-t
ailed
water
power has brought nbout a
Here is Francis X. Curley's pet
disinfectant.
condition
Hospitalrietter he is recovering after drinking
where every man, woman
and
child
In
the United States has at his
J.
or her die- i
Posai the equivalent of the phor
of 50'
unpaid slaves. Yet the labor
of these
slaves has not made us all
comfortably
rich. On the contrary,
these slaves
have put 20,000,000 of
our
on the government bread population
line, and
taken away jobs c.f other
s who are not.
yet completely destitute.
These slaves
have made graduation
day from the
schools and colleges of our
country
the beginning of an almost
hopel
quest for a joli for half a millio ess
n of
our young people each yette%
These
, slaves, on the other hand,
have made
ft tiny proportion of our population fabulously wealthy and powerful:
.
The reason for this is because we,
the
people ot the country, do
not own
these slaves. Another man's slave does
not make you rich. Our labor displa
cing machinery and unequalled
natural
resources are owned by a comparativ
ely small capitalist class and run
for
profit. These slaves make their
owners rich AP a rule hut not the peopl
e
as a whole. In order to use our mechnnlen1 and electrical slaves for the
good of the people, the people through
Uncle Sam must own our industries
so that they cen be used to raise the
standard of living and increase the
leisure nt the whole population instead
of making a few owners gigantically
rich.
.
Govern ' ley sees the problem
clearly.
ti t le remedies he suggests,
from improvement in the Workmen's
Compensation laws to the abolition of
county government, are laughably beside the point. Until we can run our
Industries for the people because the
people own them, we cannot expect any
Permanent improvement in onr economic condition. Yet nowhere in his
message does Governor Carley propose
this necessary and fundamental remedy for our ills.
ALFRED BAKER LEWIS.
II Grey Gardens East, Cambridge.
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1BIDS POLICE BE
NICE TO CURLEY
r

Supt. King AsKs Courtesy ,
for Rest of Family, Too
cars of
Utmost courtesy to the three
family by
Governor Curley and his
last night
Boston police was ordered
H. King.
by Superintendent Martin
nor CurGover
that
The order stated
his daughter,
ley will use the car Si,
ride in car S2,
Miss Mary Curley, Will
the plates
and the *family car will have
350.
extend every
"All officers are to
ants of
courtesy possible to the occup
of
Superintenthese cars," Is the order
dent King.

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

'CURLfY FAVORS
I CAPE CAMP SITE
!Has Option Renewed and
Will Recommend Purchase to Legislature
Gov. Curley today revived and announced his support for the project to
establish a camp for training of the
national guard on Cape Cod near
Bourne. Camp Devens would be re-

•

tained, he said.
The project was before the last legislature, strongly backed by national
guard officers and others, but was defeated.
The Governor said that he has conferred with Gen. Fox Connor, commander of the First Corps Area, and
Adj.-Gen. Rose concerning the development of the national guard camp
and he finds that the federal government is prepared to provide $1,700,000
for the development of the site and its
equipment If the state will co-operate
with the appropriation of $60,000 to
purchase the land.
The option which the state held on
the land expired last week but the
governor has had Gen. Rose. nenew it
and will recommend to the legisclature
the necessary appropriation,
TO EMPLOY 2000 MEN
"I am told that within 60 days after
the time the appropriation becomes
available the work can be started and
give employment to 2000 men for six
months or a year. This together with
other available work, would probabl;
take up the entire employment slack
In that section, said the Governor.
"We also discussed the temporary
abandonment of the army base by the
present occupants while the work is
being done there o nthe piling.
"We also discussed the expenditures
proposed for work on the Cape Cod
canal, where Gen. Markham of the engineers has recommended an appropriation of $5,000,000.
"I will probably go to Washington
next week and arrange, through Senator
Walsh, for a conference with the New
England representatives in Congress
with a view to getting united action on
these matters.
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The Observant
Citizen
;

yesThe merry holiday season ended
terday, with Twelfth Day.
Only 352 days to next Christmas.
next
Are yon doing some of your
Christmas shopping early?
There are some wonderful opportunities Just now, in.the shops.

MAYOR'S JOB
HARDER SAYS
GOV.CURLEY

•f
Next legal holiday in Massachusetts:
Washington's Birthday.
By that time, the days will have increased one hour and 48 minutes In
length.
▪ Day" was the name
"St. Dieters
In
popularly given to today's date
olden t tines.
the
in
f"
You'll find no "St. Distaf
reference to
Saints' Calendar. It was a
as you
part of a spinning wheel such
in antique
sometimes see nowadays
shops.
on this
The idea was that the women,
after
date, returned to their spinning
holidays.
the close of the Christmas
Playtime was now over.
gave
Hand-spinning wheels, such RS
f Day" to
the nickname of "St. Distaf
use in many
this date, are still in tt
te part
and
homes in Europe:
in
women
that
Gandhi's teachings
to use machineIndia should cease
nt
ancie
to the
made fabrics and return
art of hand spinning.
of the young
I wonder how many
nd who have
women here in New Engla Old Spinning
an
been singing "There's
could use one of
Wheel in the Parlor"
the things.

•+

+

the 300th
Boston recently celebrated
ase of the
anniversary of the purch
Common as a public park.
the use of
Much has been said aboutpasture and
Boston Common as -a cow
a military training field.
lly known that
The fact is less genera
days, the women
in those old Puritan
used to assemble
of old Boston town
the Common and
on
s
wheel
their
with
ts, with a prize
hold spinning contes
for the most skilful.
of those women
The skill of some
beyond belief.
was marvelous almost
record was held
The all-time world's
ch, England, who
by a woman in Norwi
cotton into a conspun one pound of
than 116 miles
tinuous thread more
long.
record for some
THERE you have a
n young women
of our ambitious, moder
to shoot at!

Finds He'll Get More
Time to Think Than
at City Hall
BY WILTON VAUGH
Governor Curley likes his new job.
It's a lot easier to 1,reside over the
State than to serve as Mayor of
Boston, according to the new Chief
Executive of the Commonwealth,
after four days at the State House
and 12 years at City Hall.
MAYOR'S JOB BIGGER
The Governorship is the highest honor
that the voters of Massachusetts can
bestow upon any man or woman, but
the Mayoralty of Boston is the biggest
night,
job In New England, he said last
comparing the two mists.
"In the Mayor's office," he explained,
"it was not only necessary to work At
the work
lop speed all day, but to carry
In
home and labor through the night
order to keep the decks clear. Now I
moget a chance to think during my
t
ments at home, but this was almos
as
ng
servi
was
1
impossible while.
Mayor," he laughed.
Although his first four days as Govin
ernor have been without precedent
the
the history of Massachusetts, with
In
State Senate politically deadlocked
coma battle for the presidency and
y
Curle
nor
mittee chairmanships, Gover
comhas found his experience tame in
Hall.
parison with his service at City

sometimes called
This date, Jan. 7, is
"Old Christmas Day."
was celebrated
This Is the day whicha, up to as reRussi
as Christmas in
1923, and then the
cently as the year
the same calendar
to
ed
chang
Russians
here.
which we use over
Soviet government
Later, the Russian
altogether, and
abolished Christmas
n was otilieially
seaso
y
holida
this last
that country—alignored altogether in
it was observed
though undoubtedly
groups which still
quietly in many
nt religion.
cling to their ancie
eighth anniversary
Today is only the
the first wireless
oh the opening of
between the United
e
servic
hone
telep
n.
States and Londo
has become possiSince that time, it
'phone with Austhe
over
ble to chat
us on the other
te
opposi
y
nearl
tralia.
earth.
the
of
side
few weeks, has
And now, in the past nication with
commu
come telephone
Japan.
up the 'phone in
You may now pick
your office, anywhere
your home or in
England, and remark:
sere in Newgive
me Tokio, Japan,
"Operator,
Please."
almost ccs quickly
And you'll get It
g somebody in
as if you were callinster, and probProvidence or in Worce
ably just as distinctly.
mere trifle of a
To be sure, there's a
the first three
toll charge of $39 for between Boston
minutes conversation
additional federal
and Tokio, with an
that's another
tax of 20 cents—but
story.
sted to know
And you may be intere
instrument twike
one
teleph
your
that
fluently as it does
Japanese just as
English.
you say?
"That's nothing," did
Can YOU do It?

Fewer • Callers

" he
"Of course, at the present time,
at the
said, "there Is not much action
not
has
ature
State House, as the Legisl
the
started to function. Yet I find that
difficult
Governorship is not nearly as
as the Mayor's office.
Gov"There are fewer callers at the
to
ernor's office and less patronage
lly
pass out. In fact, 1 find that virtua la
e
servic
every position in the State
rements,"
covered by civil service requi
ned.
explai
the new Governor
faith"Much as I desire to reward the
ible,
ful, it seems difficult, If not imposs
who
Those
to do so at the present time.
recent
the
in
cause
supported the just
for they
campaign understand this,
for posihave not been pestering me
tions.
proposal
"They are agreeable to the
my plan
to allow me to go ahead with
for the
to provide work and wages
valuable
masses, rather than spending
indifor
ons
time trying to find positi
viduals," said the new Governor.
Veteran observers at the State House
Satexpressed amazement Friday and
persons
urday at the small number of
in
and
office
waiting in the executive
the corridor outside. Although a record throng of 10,000 attended the inaugural ceremonies Thursday, the Govwere
ernor's offices and waiting rooms
, as
wide open for foot traffic afterwards
the thousands of campaign supporters
a
appeared content to give their leader
chance to work out his programme.
more
bly
proba
Knowing personally
Govpeople by name than any other
It
ernor who has ever held the office,
was expected by State House attaches
and
s
unter
that thousands of job-h
favor-seekers would storm Governor
Curley. But they stayed at borne and
sent him 7500 cards of congratulation.

Problems of State

As Mayor it was customary for the
crowds to "button-hole" him at his
Jamaicaway home when he left in the
morning and returned at night, they
the
waited for him in the lobbies of
downtown hotels as he lunched, but
now they are giving him a chance.
t
Then he was head of "the bigges
city
corporation in New England, the
+
of
part
large
a
of Boston," and gave
last week about
I wrote something
his $20,000 salary away,
and professions,
disappearing trades occupa
Now, as Governor of Massachusetts,
tions.
ine
femin
ularly
partic
he receives only $10,000, and out of the
from a Post
Now comes a letter
10,000 people at the State House and
on
reader, who says:
15,000 at the First Corp Cadets ball
there are now
that
know
me
"Did you
InaugurntionssDay, "not one asked
in New England
s
nitie
commu
Many
dressfor anything," the Governor revealed.
no longer a
where there is
His first .appointment of a State demaker?
ready
tment head will not come up until
1Ipar
asing
purch
of
—me possibility fine quality at low I April.
of
ng
clothi
made
I
During the first six months of ida
nearly ended the '
prices has pretty
term he plans to devote his time to the
me New England
business of the old-ti
the
:1 problems of the State. At least until
used to visit
dress-maker, Who
i the Legislature ends its 1935 sessions,
to cut and lit
mers
custo
her
homes of
.
the new Governor will not attend any
In many towns
s,
dresse
new
and sew
private social functions, except one or
are some left, but
"Of course there
two, where tradition commands his
shing.
the number is dimini I live, women
presence.
where
town
"In the
done have to
ng
-maki
dress
who want
worktailor—an excellent
go to a man
man.
imagine Betsy Bob"What do you
dressmaker or fiction
s
famou
bett, that
somebody had told
would have said, if
become
making would
dress
that
her
trade for men?"
In the news
Mention was made
ago of Lieutenantdays
few
a
ns
colum
g two offices at
Governor Hurley holdin also Mayor of
being
the same time, he
Fall Inver.
two public offices
Another bolder of
Mayer Rneseil of
nImultaneouely Is
essman.
ale° Congr
Otontiriege. who Is Instenees becautte
these
or
on
menti
I
der that CI
ic
they are a remin
two
filled
once
(4=1ay himself
time.
same
the
tht
offices at
Congreem at
r
in AS
hie was a membe of
was SWOrn iliac,
Santa time that he
the first
for
n
Bosto
Isteyor of
resigned the
1914. 1Ie
rdlowlna
Y back in ofnee iii the
"
3
Congressional
Feibi miry.
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Police Courtesies
for Curley Family
With a laugh, Gov. Curley said
today, "The police have always been
very nice to me, anyway," when his
ottentien was called to the statement
from Superintendent of Police King
directing police officers to extend all
possibie cmrtesies to the automobiles
of the Governor and his family.
Charles Mannion, the Governor's
chauffeur, has been appointed a
special officer sergeant in the state
police and the Governor's bodyguard,
Arthur O'Leary, has been promoted
from trouper to sergeant.

Fighting Crime

RECORD
Boston, Mass.
-

COPS MUST
AID ALL CARS
OF CURLEYS

Special orders to
extend every
possible courtesy
to motor cars
owned by Goy. Curle
y and his family were issued to
the Boston police
by Commissioner
Leonard yesterday.
The Leonard order
reads:
"The superintendent
of police of
Boston wants all
men notified
that there are three
streets of 8ost1111 of cars in t ho
the following
designathin: S. I.
Gov. Curley's
car; S. t. Miss Mary
turley's ear;
350. the Curley famil
y car.
"They will he used
by the Goyern0r
of
MASSUO'husett a,
ilia
daughter and his
family. The
.sulierititentlent wants
all officers
notified to extend
every eattrlesY
possible to the (Willi
/Mita of these
Mrs.

Curley Monkey Ill
1

ATTY.-GEN CUMMINGS

GOV. CURLEY
J. EDGAR HOOVER
Leaders in the new war on
crime

Everyone applauds the vigor and spee
d with
which Governor Curley attacks the
problem of organized crime in Massachusetts.
Hardly had the echoes of his inaugura
l address
ceased reverberating through the halls of
Beacon Hill,
and throughout the length and breadth
of the Commonwealth, when he was moving to co-ordin
ate all law
enforcement strength of the state to clean
out crime
and rackets which he charges have had
police and
official endorsement.
He proposes to establish in effect a .state department of justice, with the state detective force
placed
under direction of the attorney-general's office in
much
the same manner in which the Department of Just
ice
operatives work under the U. S. Attorney-General
.
Already the call has gone out from the Governor's office for a state crime conference, which will
be the most important in relation to crime control since
the national conference held recently in Washington.
Representatives of every agency, even including our
highest courts, will consider the problem with the
Governor.
And then they will act. You may be sure of
that. Under the inspiration of a man like Curley, the
dullest sluggard in officialdom would be galvanized
into action.

,
Attendant William Wilco
x, of
It*seasR klemerial
Hospital, shown
'Bolding pet
ey, owned by
Francis Curlemonk
y,
James M. Curleeon of Governor
r. The
tippecl over a battle
snooker
of dhin.
fectant ,and
inwennwed soft
,

Law enforcement has become an art and a science. The state has at its command the best in these
lines. Organization of all the .t,tate's tesources, coordinated properly, directed by honest, capable officials, under the leadership of a fearless, forceful Governor, can crush the evil and put crime on the defensive.
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MARY CURLEY KEPT'
IN BED WITH COLD
Governor's Daughter Misses
Hadassah Meeting
A stubborn cold kept Miss Mary Cur..
ley, new first lady of the state, in bed
today and forced her to cancel her
plans to attend a meeting of the Boston
chapter of Senior Hadassah.
If her condition improves sufficiently
she will take part in the launching of
the U. S. Monaghan at the Charlestown navy yard Wednesday morning
and attend a president's day meeting
of the Women's Italian Club at the
Stotler Wednesday afternoon. Miss
Curley is also on the committee planning the President's birthday ball Jan.
30, to raise funds to battle infantile
paralysis, and, although unable to join
today's committee meeting, will take
part actively in remaining conferences.
plIMINNIIMWaStrei
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now running.
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JOHN CASHMAN.

A SUCCESSFUL NEWSBOY
opic's Editor:
A former newsboy,
James M.
Curley, has attained the position
of
Governor of the commonwealth
of
Massachusetts. Since his youth
he
has always aspired to be
useful to his
fellow citizens. The
newsboys for.
mally accept James M. Curley's
name
1 as an addition to their
roll of honor
i Of successful men.
•
The newsboys' formula for
attaining success is simply to
adhere faithfully to the motto of the
Burroughs
Newsboys Foundation,—to
"Serve,
Strive, Save, Study."
The more
closely a newsboy lives up
to this
motto, the more he realizes
its value.
I Boston,
STANLEY KAVA,
HAROLD SPECTOR.

JOB OFFICE
IN STATE HOUSE
Gov. Curley to Name Adviser.for Those Seeking Emplument
Gov. Curley Plans to establish in the i
State House, adjacent to the Governor's cffice, an employment and serv:ce office where persons seeking advice
or favors from the Governor's office
may come and discuss matters with a
person of mature judgment.
The personnel of the office has not

TRAVELER
Boston. Mass.

WARNER AWAITS
HULTMAN ORDER
Ouster Request by Curley
Has Not Been .
•
Received
Atty.-Gen. Joseph E. Warner today
L'aid he had not yet received any communication from Gov. Curley requesting him to start proceedings in the
euurts to oust Eugene C. Hultman from
the metropolitan district commission.
It is believed that the attorney-general will delay taking action on that
matter and let it remain on his desk
until Paul A Dever, attorney-generaleltct, takes office.
eftt,Mnr•

PLAN JOBLESS
INSURANCE TALK

•

Conference of Executives and
Workers Thursday
Executives of major industries In
Massachusetts and representatives of
organizations of thir employes will get
together to exchange opinions on unemplayment insurance at a luncheon
under auspices of the Consumers'League
of Massachusetts, Thursday, at 12:30
o'clock at Perkins hall of the Women's
Educational and Industrial Union.
Prior • to general debate, perplexing
phases of social insurance will be considered by the principal speakers, Abraham Epstein of New York and Representative Christian A. Herter. Mr. Epstein is the author of a notable volume
on "Insecurity" to which Labor Secretary Frances Perkins wrote an introduction. He is executive secretary of the
Association for Social Security, and a
member of the standing committee on
social insurance of the international
labor office in Geneva. Representative
Herter is a member of the legislature's
commission on unemployment insurance.
Gov. Curley and Gov. Green of
Rhode aTend have been asked to at-,
tend and take part in the discussion.
Others who will debate the issue are
Robert Watt, secretary of the State
Federation of Labor; Francis Bodwell,
state director of old age insurance and
Miss Katherine Hardwick, assistant
state ERA director.
Mrs. Eva Whiting White, president
of the W. E. I. U., will preside.
All of 100 guests will be prominent
social workers, men and women in public life, and representatives of industry.
—
-

TR

tVELER
Boston, Mass.

COURTESY ORDERED
FOR CURLEY'S CAR
Orders to the Biiaa police department to extend the utmost courtesy to
the three automobiles of Gov. Curley
and his family were is.sued last night
by Superintendent Martin H. King. The
order called the attention of members
of the department to the fart that Gov.
Curley will use the car bearing the
registration number Si, Miss Mary
Curley's car will bear the registration
S2 and the family car will have the
number 350.
"All officers are to extend every
courtesy possible to the occupants of
these cars," Superintendent King's order reads.

•
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LOWE AND M'LAGLEN TO AIR FILM
ACT
Kate Smith Auditions
Under Question

a

)t

Paul's Ramona

Curley to Elaborate
Parts of Message

By STEVE FITZGIBBON
Richard Crooks returns to
Edmund Lowe and Victor
NBC
Mcwaves the 14th . . . Paul
Ryan,
Laglen go airwire via CBS-WN
WNAC announcer, and a night
AC
club
Friday night at 9:30 . .. The
warbler, who might be emba
boys
rrassed
will do a scene from their
if
we
used
her
name
,
sighi
new
ng in unitalkie "Man Lock" . . . The
son ... Paul takes the
last
bar exams
in June, too ...
appearance of this duo, on NBC'
s
Hall of Fame, we believe, was
While in town not so long
terago,
Rudy Vallee was parta
rible .. Let's hope that there
king a little
is
nourishment at nob Berge
an improvement this time . .
r's .
.
The gal asked Rudy to
Gov. Curley will discuss phas
sign the
es
celebrity book .. . Stan
of his-Wranural message to
Willis, the
the
booker, who had been feud
legislature over WBZ Tues
ing
day
Rudy, was at a nearby table with
night from 6:15 to 6:30 ...
..
After Rudy signed the
The new Scollay Theater is feabook, Stan
walked over, looked at
turing a trailer announcing that
Rudy's signature, and then signed
the winners of the current Kate
his own
name with "manager" after
Smith auditions will appear there
it . .
During the
in person for one week . . . On
holidays
Mickey
Mous
e
watches were in great delooking over the application blank
mand and many a dealer
signed by the auditioners we see
was un-.
able
to
keep them in stock . ..
nothing in the agreement or appliDealers had quite a few
cation that gives either the sponcalls for
Buck Rogers watches, too
sor, Columbia Broadcasting Sys. . . But
they never expected this
tem, Columbia Artists Bureau, Inc., Ramona, pianist and torch singer
model to
come anywhere near the
with Paul Whiteman's orche
or Miss Smith the right to sign
stra,
sales of
Mickey . .. Fred Allen
whom you will hear along with
contracts for such an engageme
writes that
nt
he is considering wear
the King's Men and Bob Law. .. Yet the theater is reported
ing a red
hat during his amateur
rence over WBZ this morning
to have a contract stating that the
nights so
at
that they can tell him
winners will appear there for
11:30.
They'll all be guestfrom the
a
other
talent .-. .
specified price ..
stars of the Met's stage show
.
Because WEEI failed to
present
THEATER OUT OF IT
NBC'
s
description of the recen
Theater, but wouldn't it have
Now it so happens that the
t
been Rose Bowl game a
laws much nicer
reader writes:
for the companies inof Massachusettts are quite speci
"I don't know what perce
f- volved (excl
ntage
uding the Scollay man- of
ic when it comes to signing away
the residents listen to
agement, because they proba
the
the rights of another without
bly
NBC stations in Boston,
his haven't seen
but 1,
these application for one,
of her permission ... It goes withwill
never
blank
wast
s)
e
to have an arrangement
time
out saying that the winner or
tuning in those stations
win- of this kind
again
on the application or and
ners may be tickled to secur
there are probably hund
e a agreement signed
reds
by each audition- of others
week's engagement at the Scoll
who feel the same w
ay Cr,,,
about it."
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1$1,700,000for Cape
Cod Army Base!

—1

STATE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

. When unification of the police forces of the state was
defeated. it was generally believed that some other form
less objectionable to the smaller municipalities of the state
would be forthcoming.
Governor Curley, in his ipa_agural, points out a new
way for handling the policing situatiOn of the state which
has much merit, which does away with most of the objections which have been raised against the old unification
measure, and which may be the means to the much desired
result of handling ci-irne in Massachusetts.
By organization of a State Department of Justice
CAMP PROJECT i
along the lines of the Federal department, and by placing
that department under the head of legally trained officials,
TO EMPLOY
would seem to be an ideal method of starting the plan for
greater
police protection by the state. The success or the
2000 MEN
failure of the whole plan, however, will not be so much
as to the department under which it shall function, as the
men who make up the department.
That there is need for greater cooperation between
Governor Curley, after
police handling cases in the state at large, and police of
a conference today with
each municipality, cannot be questioned. That cooperation
Major - General Fox Conhas been growing stronger without legislation towards
nor of the First Corps
-......i—,—..0 r).-- vtaasznn for this closer cooperation has been
Area and State Adjutant.
General William I. Rose, Ayer camp would not be disturbed. of the modern inplements of handthe contrary, he said. it ap- pe, the radio and the cruising cars.
disclosed that the war de- On
pears an appropriation
perof neighboring communities into
partment is ready to spend manent brick barracks for
at Ayer !
$1,700,000 for buildings in will he increased from 5500,000 :tch other and this constant interto $1,500,000 at his request.
developing a new National
The Governor declared the tem- ation.
Guard camp at Bourne, on porary abandonment of the
release control of
Army not willing to
Cape Cod, in the event the Base In South Boston by the 4 to authorities outside of their own
present occupants, to allow dredgstate appropriates $60,000 ing
rightfully, that each city
and reconstruction work, was ye, and
for acquiring the site.
.its own police problems better by
discussed at today's conference.
In connection of the development ai the job. But there are many inThe Governor said It is estimated ; of the
Cape Cod canal, and the
committed in one municipality are
that the money would
he avail- probability that the government
will expend $5,000,000 there, the .:, criminals in other municipalities;
able within six weeks and the
proGovernor said he contemplates perate in several places and where
ject would provide work over
a going to Washington
.
period from six months to a
wee outside the local forces to give
year
The
Governor
added:
Next
for 2000 men.
Thursday
at
2 p. m., he has asked itigations.
The project
was before
the
Legislature a year ago but failed officials of the savings banks, co- ii-jacking, banditry and gang crimes
of passage because of objections operative banks and trust compa- 3ti and these are the cases where a
nies to meet with him to bring
from cities
and towns
In the
opportunities of operating which
vicinity of Fort Ayer. The Gov- about an agreement under which
the maximum rate on home morternor pointed
nut the
1to local departments; where local
regular gages will he set at 5 per cent,
al the cooperation of a force with

Curley Tells

I

•

1,roaut-41 iet$1, ct
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Radio Waves
Goy. Curley to Broadcast Messages to WBZ Radio
Audience.
Governor James M.44:J
broadcast in a weekly seriesey's first
of "Official Messages from the
Governor to
the People of Massachusett
s" will go
on the air over station
Tuesday
evening at 6.15 o'clockWBZ
.
The
Governor, the fourth in an
unbrok
from Gov. Channing Cox to en line
Gov.
Ely
to use this station for
broadcasts, will speak into regular
NBC
microphones installed in the
chamber at the State House.exeuutive
In
his
first message he will
phases
of his inaugural messagediscus.,
to
the Legislature.
V-.111/11,1116

1-IV1 tatc
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COMPLAIN TO MAYOR
Workers on First Street Job
Represent That They Start
Earlier Than They Should.
---Complaint has been
made to
fayor James J. Bruin regarding
re working conditions on the preninary work on the reconstruction
the First Street boulevard from
9 city to I,awrence. The
tenor of
1 complaint was that the workin. are compelled to start work at
'It Gieflock and that they are
paid'" from 7 o'clock.
Wen Mayor Bruin was asked
whattie intended to do or what he
Possity could do about it, he
said
that Its project is a
combination
state ail PWA enterprise
and that
this CIO has little, if
do about it. His Honor anVhing, to
gave the trnPresslon that Governoces
M.
t:urley may hear of the nieT'i
s cornandD
take proper action.
It appeared F1-4
If the workmen
veers nervous
less their identity
Iw
would be knovo
,

1
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I STATE PLANNING BOARD.
-SCHOOL AGE.
If Governor Curley's suggestion
National planning has been so
to raise the limit of the compulsory
mixed up with brain trust theories
school age to 16 years is pressed,
that the very words, "planning
It will arouse a vigorous discussion.
board," arouse some people to
The result of such legislation would
wrath. Yet it can hardly be disbe. of course, to send every school
puted that the country has not in
child of average ability to the high
the past laid out a schedule of govschool for at least one year, and
ernment operations long enough in
more commonly two. A few backadvance and that there has been
ward children only would be able
altogether too much living for the
to fill up the extra time in the
moment. If statesmen had begun
grammar schools.
to plan years ago, the process could
At present the high schools are
have been carried on sanely and
seriously overcrowded, when the
would have been saved from falling
compulsion to attend is that only
into the hands of theorists untrained
of not being able to find anything
In practical affairs.
else to do. If the compulsion of
As for state planning, Governor
the law is added, either more high
Curley's remarks on this stiSja in
schools must be built, or extensions
his inaugural can be regarded with
added to those that now exist. And
the more approval because the
govof course there ought to be more
ernor is a man of great practi
cal
iteachers; in spite of the oversupply
experience and not by any means
of teachers in the state, many of
a visionary in his theories of admin
the schools are forced by the finanistration. Planning is in its smalle
r
cial straits of the cities to get along
way as essential for the state
as it
with a smaller force than is needed.
is for the natioa and is
perhaps
It is greatly to be doubted, moremore likely to be efficiently done.
over, that practically all the chilThe governor rather indefinitely
dren are worth educating beyond the
charges that Massachusetts has
not
age of 14. Or at any rate, it is a
in the past co-operated in
the New
trade, and not a book, education
Deal to the extent that it is
possible
that some are best fitted for and
to co-operate. In this matte
r of
substa
yeally desire. A
ntial addiforward planning it is of much
imtion to the trade schools would
portance that there shall be
a cotherefore be needed, while many of
ordination of state and federa
l acthe towns could not afford to have
tivities. We are not sure,
however,
these at all.
that the commonwealth has
in any
The argument that the young
way failed hitherto. Certai
nly Maspeople should be kept in school so
sachusetts is tot one of the
states
that the older persons will not sufthat have been beseeching the
federal
compet
indust
ition
rial
fer their
government for aid while doing
litwould be of greater force if we
tle or nothing themselves.
The exwere not trying with a large meastent of the depression and
the pubure of success to get rid of child
lic resources to relieve it
have diflabor by other methods. The vari I fered
and still differ greatly in
the
ous jobs that are still open are not , various
states and no state should
greatly burdensome in themselves, , be
judged solely on the basis
of the
and often the children taking them
percentage of relief which it
has
do not really compete with adult
handled itself; yet we think
that
labor. That is, the work often con- '
Massachusetts, everything
considsists of light tasks so easy in themered, has been surpassed by
no state
selves and of such minor import- ' in the
Union in the extent to which
ance economically that no one , it has
met its own problem.
This
would be willing to pay standard
Is, of course, one of the
most imporwages to have them done.
tant methods of co-ope
ration. As
Inasmuch as the schools are open
for matters connected with
federal
to all who wish to learn rather than
aid for public works, if
there has
work and the expense of compulsory
not been co-ordination
it has pereducation for an older group would
haps been fully as much
the fault
be a serious additional burden tc of the
federal as of the state govcommunities the finances of which
ernment. Governor Ely was
not a
are even now overstrained, it might I a New
Dealer and many of the
return
of
await
the
exbe well to
ecutive officials have been
something like normal times before
Republicans; but we shall be
surprised if
the relations between the
local and
deciding on a change of educational the national author
ities are much
policy, once it were adopted, would more harmonious
during Governor
doubtless be permanent.
Curley's administration
than they
have been in the past.
There has
doubtl
ess been to much politic
The 300th anniversary of town
s in
meeting government in Massachu- both public work and relief administrati
on,
but
it
has been the sort
setts has been celebrated. The Yanof politics that is pretty
likely to
develop in the distribution
of money
and places, not based
at all on
favor or opposition
to the Washington administration.
Possibly the governor
will hay
more will to work
with the fedora
government in co-ord
inated plan
ning than his
predecessor woul
have had, or his
oppoilisat in the lat
election; but we cannot
but fen
that at best it is not
going to b
easy to do business
on a combin
tion of Massachusett
s conservatis
and the experimental
ism of Was
ington.
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$1,700,000f9r Cape
Cod Army Base!
Curley Tells
CAMP PROJECT
TO EMPLOY
2000 MEN
Governor Curley, after
a conference today with
Major - General Fox Connor of the First Corps
Area and State Adjutant.
General William 1. Rose,
disclosed that the war department is ready to spend
$1,700,000 for buildings in
developing a new National
Guard camp at Bourne, on
Cape Cod, in the event the
state appropriates $60,000
for acquiring the site.
The Governor said It
Is estimated
that the money
would be available within six weeks
end the pro- i
jeet would provide work
over a t
period from six months
to a year i
for 2000 men.
The project
Waft
bee)re
t he
Legislature a year ago
but failed
of passage because of
objections .
from cities
and towns
in the
vicinity of Fort Ayer, The Gov- i
,
ernor pointed
out the
regular ,

'gab
STATE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

• When unification of the police forces of the state was
defeated, it was generally believed that some other form
less objectionable to the smaller municipalities of the state
would be forthcoming.
Governor Curley, in his ina.ural, points out a new
way for handling the policing sitatibn of the state which
has much merit, which does away with most of the objections which have been raised against the old unification
measure, and which may be the means to the much desired
result of handling clime in Massachusetts
By organization of a State Department of Justice
along the lines of the Federal department, and by placing
that department under the head of legally trained officials,
would seem to be an ideal method of starting the plan for
greater police protection by the state. The success or the
failure of the whole plan, however, will not be so much
as to the department under which it shall function, as the
men who make up the department.
That there is need for greater cooperation between
police handling cases in the state at large, and police of
each municipality, cannot be questioned. That cooperation
has been growing stronger without legislation towards
that end. One reason for this closer cooperation has been
in the adoption of some of the modern inplements of handling crime — the teletype, the radio and the cruising cars.
These bring the police of neighboring communities into
constant touch with each other and this constant intermingling brings cooperation.
Municipalities are not willing to release control of
dieir police departments to authorities outside of their own
boundaries. They believe, and rightfully, that each city
and town can handle its own police problems better by
having its own men on the job. But there are many instances where crimes committed in one municipality are
repeated by the same criminals in other municipalities;
where the criminals operate in several places and where
there is need for a force outside the local forces to give
assistance in the investigations.
Murder, robbery, hi-jacking, banditry and gang crimes
are in that classification and these are the cases where a
state force would have opportunities of operating which
would not be available to local departments; where local
forces would welcome the cooperation of a force with
broader powers.
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'1 Radio Waves

!

Gov. Curley to Broadcast Messages to WBZ Radio
Audience.
Governor James M..„Cjg.
broadcast in a weekly seriesley's first
of "Official Messages from the
Governor to
the People of Massachusett
on the air over station WBZs" will go
Tuesday
evening at 6.15 o'clock. The
Governor, the fourth in an
from Gov. Charming Coxunbroken line
to Gov. Ely
to use this station for
r broadcasts, will speak into regula
NBC
microphones installed in the
chamber at the State House.executive
In his
first message he will
, phases
of his inaugural messagediscus.
to the Legislature.
`la9/1,111p;LLL • at gr.
-

2 Park Square
BOSTON
MASS.
St N
Lowell. Mass.

j COMPLAIN TO MAYOR
Workers on First Street Job
Represent That They Start
Earlier Than They Should.

•

Complaint has been
made to
fayor Tames J. Bruin regarding
le working conditions on the preninarN• work on the reconstruction
the Virst Street boulevard from
5 city to Lawrence. The tenor
of
I. complaint was that the work fl
compelled to start work at
1,4,41ock and that they are
-paid fk
ortiAtom 7 o'clock.
Men Mayor Bruin was asked
"lathe intended to do or what he
Possi/y could do about it, he said
that t
project is a combination
state at PWA enterprise
and that.
this Cltt has little, if an4th
ing, to
do about it. His Honor
gave the impression that Governores
M.
ynrley may hear of the
men a cornand take proper action.
It appeared
as if the
workmen
were nervous
less their identity
would be known

SCHOOL AGE.
If Governor Curley's suggestion
, to raise the limit of the compulsory
, school age to 16 years is pressed,
It will arouse a vigorous discussion.
lie result of such legislation would
1 ,0, of course, to send every school
child of average ability to the high
::chool for at least one year, and
more commonly two. A few backward children only would be able
to fill up the extra time in the
grammar schools.
At present the high schools are
seriously overcrowded, when the
compulsion to attend is that only
of not being able to find anything
else to do. If the compulsion of
the law is added, either more high
schools must be built, or extensions
added to those that now exist. And
of course there ought to be more
teachers; in spite of the oversupply
of teachers in the state, many of
the schools are forced by the financial straits of the cities to get along
with a smaller force than is needed.
It is greatly to be doubted, moreover, that practically all the children are worth educating beyond the
age of 14. Or at any rate, it is a
trade, and not a book, education
that some are best fitted for and
really desire. A substantial addition to the trade schools would
therefore be needed, while many of
the towns could not afford to have
these at all.
The argument that the young
people should be kept in school so
that the older persons will not suffer their industrial competition
would be of greater force if we
t were not trying with a large measure of success to get rid of child
labor by other methods. The various jobs that are still open are not
greatly burdensome in themselves,
and often the children taking them
do not really compete with adult
labor. That is, the work often consists of light tasks so easy in themselves and of such minor importance economically that no one
would be willing to pay standard
wages to have them done.
Inasmuch as the schools are open
to all who wish to learn rather than
. work and the expense of compulsory
' education for an older group would
be a serious additional burden to
communities the finances of which
are even now overstrained, it might
be well to await the return of
something like normal times before
deciding on a change of educational
policy, once it were adopted, would
doubtless be permanent.
— The 300th anniversary of town
meeting government in Massachusetts has been celebrated. The Yan-

,

STATE PLANNING BOARD. .
National planning has been so
mixed up with brain trust theories
that the very words, "planning
board," arouse some people to
wrath. Yet it can hardly be disputed that the country has not in
the past laid out a schedule of government operations long enough in
advance and that there has been
altogether too much living for the
moment. If statesmen had begun
to plan years ago. the process could
have been carried on sanely and
would have been saved from fallin
g
Into the hands of theorists untrained
In practical affairs.
As for state planning, Gover
nor
Curley's remarks on this sfirielc
in
Ms' inaugural can be regarded
with
the more approval because the
governor is a man of great practi
cal
experience and not by any means
a visionary in his theories of
administration. Planning is in its smalle
r
way as essential for the state
as it
is for the natioa and is
perhaps
more likely to be efficiently done.
•
The governor rather indefi
nitely
charges that Massachusetts has
not
in the past co-operated in
the New
Deal to the extent that it is
possible
to co-operate. In this
matter of
forward planning it is of
much importance that there shall
be a coordination of state and federa
l activities. We are not sure,
however,
that the commonwealth has
in any
way failed hitherto. Certai
nly Massachusetts is fiot one of the
states
that have been beseeching
the federal
government for aid while doing
little or nothing themselves.
The extent of the depression and
the public resources to relieve
it have differed and still differ greatl
y in the
various states and no state
should
be judged solely on the
basis of the
percentage of relief which
it has
handled itself; yet we
think that
Massachusetts. everything
considered, has been surpassed
by no state
In the Union in the extent
to which
it has met its own
problem. This
Is, of course, one of the
most important methods of co-ope
ration. As
for matters connected
with federal
aid for public works,
if there has
not been co-ordination
it has perhaps been fully as much
the fault
of the federal as of
the state government. Governor Ely
was not a
a New Dealer and
many of the executive officials have
been Republicans; but we shall be
surprised if
the relations between
the local and
the national authorities
are much
more harmonious during
Governor
Curley's administration
than they
have been in the past.
There has
doubtless been to much
politics in
both public work and
relief administration, but it has been
the sort
of politics that is
pretty likely to
develop in the distri
bution of money
and places, not based
at all on
favor or opposition
to the Washington administration.
Possibly the governor
will hay
more will to work
with the federa
government in
co-ordinated plan
ning than his
predecessor woul
have had, or his
opponekit in the hat
election; but we
cannot but fea
that at best it is
not going to b
easy to do business
on a combin
tion of Massachuse
tts conservatis
and the experi
mentalism of Was
ington.
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The Item Hears
That the annual meeting of Post
12 0. A. R. Association will take
place Saturday evening, Jan. 12.
That many expressions of approval have been heard concerning
Gov. Curley's recommendation for
biennial sessions of the Legislature,
and a reduced membership.
That scarcity of sand on sidewalks created many complaints
during the treacherous traveling.
That during the slippery driving
last Saturday, Patrolman E. M.
Rowe learned that a skidding auto
struck a pole at the corner of Main
and Richardson sts and broke a
light globe.

NEWS

Quincy, Mass.

CURLEY ASKS
OUSTING OF
APPOINTEES
Governor Will Try to Remove Eugene C.
Hultman
MRS. BARRON ALSO
MAY LOSE NEW JOB
Ely's Last Minute Action
May Be Wiped
Out

Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of
That arrangements are now being
made by Allen F. Drugan, who the Metropolitan District Commiswill have charge of ERA recrea- sion and Special Justice Jennie
tional activities in town this Win- imitm
an Barron of the Western
ter, for a Winter sports carnival at
Bear Hill. Other proposed activ- Norfolk district court, who were
ities include hockey games, dancing appointed in the dying days of the
, classes for women, an old-fashion- Ely administration,
are alreadv
ed dance, community sing and °Ulf er events in which the general pub- under lire. Saturday Gov. Janice
M. Curley challenged their right
lic is urged to take part.
o fill the posts because of alleged
That pupils of the Greenwood
School were grateful to George irregularities in the manner of
Welford for his interest in
their appointments and induction
eling out a path through bothshov- into office.
gutters of the Main-st crossw
In the case of Hultman, a former
posite the school, last week.alk opQuincy city councilor and the
That Wakefield subscribers
to a brother of Court Officer Arthur
nationally-distributed fly
e -cent 13. Hultman, Curley charges that
magazine found that the
he accepted the post of chairman
last issue
had two front covers.
of the commission before he had
resigned as police commissioner of
That readers of a
Boston. This the governor claims
magazine
which has a large
is a violation of conditions requiscirculation
throughout the country,
ite to his appointment.
especially
those who follow the
Sunda
The governor has requested Aternoon radio talks of Fr. y-afttorney-General Joseph E. 'Warner
Coughlin, were interested in
reading an
to rule on Hultman's case. He
article whose author
predicts Fr.
wrote to hint as follows:
Coughlin will run for
President in
On Dec. 27 Eugene C. Hultman
1936. The article stated
that Fr.
was appointed chairman of the
Coughlin was very friend
ly with
metrop
olitan district commission
Huey Long, who has
already anand shortly thereafter undertook to
nounced that he aspires
to become
qualify by taking the oath of office.
the nation's leader at
the next
Mr. Hultman, prior to and at the
election.
time of such appointment was police commissioner of the city of
That now that the
Christmas
Boston, which office he did not 11:1season has ended, in
Melros
e there
sign until after his appointment
is much "buck-passi
ng" because
as chairman of the metropolitan
there was no Chris
tmas illuminadistrict commission.
tion, especially on the city
hall, and
invariably Wakefield is
%-tualitied Bee. 28
a shining example of held up as
"an alert,
succes
His
sor as police combsprogressive town." Such
stoner, Joseph J. Leonard, was apfor Wakefield is certainly publicity
pointed to the office of police comwelcomed
with appreciation.
missioner on Dee. 27 but apparently did not qualify by taking the
That a Lynn man in
court reoath of office until Dec. 28.
cently for a liquor
Under the provisions of the acts
his fine with a crispviolation, paid
of 1906, chapter 201, section 7, it is
though he had been $100 bill, alprovided that the police commisfare assistance for receiving welmany months.
sioner of the city of Boston "shall
The Listener
not engage in any other business,"
and it is also provided that he "shall
hold his office until his successor
is appointed and qualified." It would
appear, therefore, that at the tiros
of his appointment to the office of
chairman of the metropolitan district commission Mr. Hultman was
not eligible for euch appointment
and that he therefore holds emelt
office without legal right thereto.
In these eircuinstances it is your
m inife.a duty in accordance with
tb e provisions of section 12 of chaptc 219 of the general laws to proceed in the supreme judicial court
by way of an information in the nature of quo warrants to determine
Mr. Hultman'e right to hold the office of chairman of the metropolitan
district commissiou and I request
you to do so.
In the case of Mrs. Barren, who
is a sister-in-law of Governor's
Councilor Joseph B. Grossman. it
Is claimed that. Governor Ely had
not signed the council qualification
book after he had given the oath of
office to the new prig°. It has been
the practice of officers of the
commonwealth engaged in the administering the oath of office to a
new appointee to affix the signature of the administering officer
after the name of the one qualified.
In swearing in six new appointees
to the bench last. week. Governor
Ely apparently overlooked the custom.
Both apaointmertis are being ettacked on very line points of law
and the opinion gemeraliy exists
that the law will uphold the apIntees in both cases.

• Curley Listed To Talk \‘‘\
/ At Ross Fete Tonight.
Arrangements have been completed for the banquet and testim
onial
to be tendered Mayor Charle
s A.
Ross tonight In Masonic temple
on
Hancock St.
Speakers, headed by Gov. James
M. Curley, who has promised
to be
present, will feature the event.
The
reception will be started at 6:30
Masonic lodge rooms, and will in
followed by the banquet at 7:30. be
Music will be provided during
banquet and then the speakers the
will
hold sway. Entertainment
will be
provided by professional talent
cured through a Boston agency., seThe general committee
Includes
Chairman C. Russell Gomez,
chairman of the Board of Assessors;
secretary. John O'Brien; treasurer, Kenneth D. McLennan, city
treasurer.
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mayor and was referred to
committee.
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FULL TIME SERVICE
RECOMMENDED FOR
SPECIAL JUSTICES
(Special to the Patriot Ledger)

STATE HOUSE, Boston —
Full-time services for the special justices of the district
court of Quincy, with a corresponding increase in salary, is
recommended in the 10th annual report of the Judicial
Council of Massachusetts tiled
today at the State House.
The report will he considered
by the governor and the legislature.
•

Col. Lindbergh's opinion of who did
It is not evidence, but the jury being
human it is bound to make an impression.
The visit of "Jafsie" to Main street
gives the New Jersey trial the "local
angle" to which Brockton is accustomed.
CoagCairley's first appointments do
him credit. 'About the only objection
to them heard so far is that they are
democrats—but that's an advantage
these times.

I
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wit.0 Lite oupieine court.
i nese
findings by puisne judges a/ interesting but not conclusive.
Initial skirmishes would indicate
that as yet Governor Curley has
not dominated his
cll. The
margin of opposition there is so
narrow, however, that it is dollars
to doughnuts a resourceful politician
like the governor will end by having a working backing in the advisory board on which he can rely
for the confirmation of his appointees. Opposition to the idea of
making Frank A. Goodwin chairman of the Boston Finance commission led to the dropping of his name
and the substitution of that of E.
Mark Sullivan, but that may well
be because the governor's heart was
not in the job and because he has
every hope of putting an end to the
Fin. Corn. anyhow. Mr. Goodwin
played up nobly last fall by running
independently and dividing the Bacon strength--although as it turned
out this wasn't really necessary to
the election of Mr. Curley. It w9uld
be base ingratitude to offer him
nothing at all, and very likely when
the situation is better in hand something will be found for him. But
just now the governor isn't in position to force issues as he probably
will be later. With only a vote or
two to be shifted, surely any capable executive can dicker effectively
if he is so disposed.
- - -A &Ana 4./• I wall

SPORTS PROGRAM
A sports night program is being
planned by the Don Jaime Curley
associates, for Friday evening, Jan.
11, at the Boys Club, at which time
*.tichard D. Grant, secretary to Governor Curley, and Lieut. Gov, Joseph L. Hurley will be among the
Invited guests.
They will both address the gathrrleg at this time.
The program will include boxing
and wrestling bouts, an entertainment and the serving of refreshments.
The comittees in charge follow:
.1ohn H. McAuliffe, chairman; William A. McMullen, treasurer; William A. Walsh, secretray.
Printing committee, LP() MeCarthy, chairman; William A. MeNItilAepe George Glides, Edward Maney,

RECREATION RESORTS
Five New England governors-elect, including Gov. Curley of Massachusetts, met a few days ago with the New Englanderffcil, to plan for
advertising the recreational opportunities of New England. If New
England was located somewhere in Europe, and celebrated in song and
story, many of our people would take trips across the water to see these
marvels. We have all read of the highlands of Scotland as a very
wonderful region. Travelers familiar with that country tell us it is much
like our lake and hill regions at home. Without much doubt the scenery
of the White and Green mountains and the Berkshires is superior to it.
The coast line of Maine has probably no superior for romantic beauty in
the world. The Massachusetts shore comes very close to it. These
attractions should be advertised more thoroughly.
The work of the state department of conservation in acquiring
thousands of acres of forest land in our state, and the CCC in developing
public land for recreation purposes, deserves much commendation. The
Improvement of public lands and preparation of them for use as vacation
resorts provides people with places for inexpensive vacations. The
swarms of tourists that gather in the camps at the western national
parks prove how popular such resorts become. The people are looking
for places where they can go with their cars, camp out, and live without
much cost. If such places are provided, many people who spend the
summer hived up in cities, would go out to these camps with their
children, and they would all get a great deal of benefit. People would
also come from other states. To make these resorts attractive they need
certain facilities. They should have good bathing places, bath houses,
ponds and brooks stocked with fish, fireplaces. A few tennis courts and
small golf links would do wonders in increasing attendance. By the
proper development of such places, we might easily have 10,000 campers
at such resorts every summer. The advantqges to health, pocketbooks,
and the general welfare of the visitors, would be immeasurable.
ANNUMINIII.1.1.

afilynr.)
P.1rnest Mooshiaa, William A.
Walsh,
Thomas Mackay and John
Delaney.
Entertainment, Joseph
Baker,
chairman; Raph Young, Samuel
Gilboard, George Winn. William Casey,
Thomas Markey and Attorney
Bernard Cohen.
Reception, Angelo Stabile, chairman; Dr. Constant Calitri,
Samuel
Gilboard, Samuel Brainard,
Daniel
Reagan and Thomas Mixon.
Hall, Rocco Zamhino, chairman;
William Casey and John Delaney.
Publicity, Matthew P. Maney,
chairman; Raymond Walsh.
Refresgliments, Joseph De Pippo,
chairman : Daniel A. Hughes, .1-1PrbPrt E. Jones, John Archettt
and
John Marley.
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The Item Hears
That the annual meeting of Post
12 G. A. R. Association will take
place Saturday evening, Jan. 12.
That many expressions of approval have been heard concerning
Gov. Curley's recommendation for
biennial sessions of the Legislature,
and a reduced membership.
That scarcity of sand on sidewalks created many complaints
,during the treacherous traveling.
That during the slippery driving
last Saturday, Patrolman E. M.
Rowe learned that a skidding auto
struck a pole at the corner of Main
and Richardson sts and broke a
light globe.

CURLEY ASKS
OUSTING OF
APPOINTEES
Governor Will Try to Remove Eugene C.
Hultman
MRS. BARRON ALSO
MAY LOSE NEW JOB
ys Last Minute Action
May Be Wiped
Out

Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of
the Metropolitan District Commission and Special Justice Jennie
Leaman Barron of the Western
Norfolk district court, who were
appointed in the dying days of the
Ely administration, are already
under lire, Saturday Gov. James
M. Curley challenged their right
o fill the posts because of alleged
That pupils of the Greenwood
rregularities in the manner of
School were grateful to Georg
e
Welford for his interest in
shov- their appointments) and induction
eling out a path through
both gut- into office.
ters of the Main-st crossw
alk opIn the case of Hultman, a former
posite the school, last week.
Quincy city councilor and the
That Wakefield subscribers
to a brother of Court Officer Arthur
nationally-distributed five
-cen
t B. Hultman, Curley charges that
magazine found that the
last issue lie accepted the post of chairman
had two front covers.
of the commission before he had
resigned as pollee commissioner of
That readers of a
Boston. This the governor claime
magazine
which has a I rge
is a violation of conditions requiscirculation
throughout the country,
ite to his appointment.
especially
those who follow the
Sunday-aftThe governor has requested Aternoon radio talks of
Fr. Coughtorney-General Joseph E. Warner
lin, were interested in
reading an
to rule on Hultman's case. He
article whose author
predicts Fr.
wrote to him as follows:
Coughlin will run for
President in
On Dec. 27 Eugene C. Hultman
1936. The article stated
was appointed chairman of the
Coughlin was very friendthat Fr.
ly with
metropolitan district commission
Huey Long, who has
already anand shortly thereafter undertook to
nounced that he aspires
to become
qualify by taking the oath of office.
the nation's leader
at the next
Mr. Hultman, prior to and at the
election.
time of such appointment was police commissioner of the city of
That now that the
Christmas
Boston, which office he did not reseason has ended, in
Melros
e there
sign until after his appointment
is much "buck-passi
ng" because
as chairman of the metropolitan
there was no Christma,s
district commission.
tion, especially on the city illuminahall, and
invariably Wakefield is
Qualified Dee. 28
a shining example of held up as
"an alert,
succes
His
sor as police comicprogressive town." Such
sioncr, Joseph J. Leonard, was appublicity
for Wakefield is certai
nly welcomed
pointed to the office of police comwith appreciation.
missioner on Dec. 27 but apparently did not qualify by taking the
That a Lynn man
in court reoath of office until Dec. 28.
cently for a liquor
Under the provisions of the acts
his fine with a crispviolation, paid
of 1906, chapter 291, section 7, it is
though lie had been $100 bill, alprovided that the police commiefare assistance for receiving welmany months.
sioner of the city of Boston "shall
The Listener
not engage in any other business,"
and it is also provided that he "shall
hold his office until his successor
Is appointed and qualified." It would
appear, therefore, that at the time
of his appointment to the office of
chairman of the metropolitan district commission Mr. Hultman was
not eligible for such appointment
and that he therefore holds such
office without legal right thereto.
In these circumstances It is your
manifest duty in accordance with
the provisions of section 12 of chapter 215 of the general laws to proceed in the supreme judicial court
by way of an Information in the nature of quo warrant° to determine
Mr. Hultman's right to hold the office of chairman of the metropolitan
district commission and I request
YOU to do co.
In the case of Mrs. Barron, who
Is a sister-in-law of Governors
Councilor Joseph B. Grossman. it
is claimed that Governor Ely had
not signed the council qualification
book after he had given the oath of
office to the new jtolge. It. has been
the practice of officers of the
commonwealth engaged in the administering the oath of office to a
new appointee to affix the signature of the administering officer
after the name of the one qualified.
In swearing in six new appointees
to the bench last week, Governor
Ely apparently overlooked the custom.
Both appointments are being attacked on very line points of law
and the opinion generally exists
that the law will uphold the aptutees in both caw.

Curley Listed To Talk
/ At Ross Fete Tonight

•

Arrangements have been comple
ted for the banquet and testim
onial
to be tendered Mayor Charle
s A.
Ross tonight in Masonic temple
on
Hancock St.
Speakers, headed by Gov. James
i
M. Curley, who has promised to
be I
present, will feature the event.
The
reception will be started at 6:30
Masonic lodge rooms, and will in
followed by the banquet at 7:30. be
Music will be provided during
the
banquet and then the speakers
will
hold saay. Entertainment
will be
provided by professional talent
, secured through a Boston
agency.
The general committee
includes
Chairman C. Russell Gomez,
chairman of the Board of Assessors;
retary, John O'Brien; treasurer, secKenneth D. McLennan, city
treasurer.

That arrangements are now being
made by Allen F. Drugan, who
will have charge of ERA recreational activities in town this Winter, for a Winter sports carnival at
Bear Hill. Other proposed activities include hockey games, dancing
classes for women, an old-fashioned dance, community sing and other events in which the general public is urged to take part.
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mayor and was reterred to tneactance committee.

FULL TIME SERVICE
RECOMMENDED FOR
SPECIAL JUSTICES

7.•

(Special to the Patriot Ledger)
STATE HOUSE, Boston —
Full-time bervicem for the SPC.
Oat justices of the district
court of Quincy, RIth a corresponding increase in salary, is
recommended in the 10th animal report of the Judicial
Counell of Massachusetts tiled
today at the State House.
The report will be considered
hy the governor and the
legis'attire.

Col. Lindbergh's opinion of who did
it is not evidence, but I.he jury being
human it is bound to make an impression.
The visit of "Jafsie" to Main street
gives the New Jersey trial the "local
angle" to which Brockton is accustomed.
Caw faigley's first appointments do
him credit. 'About the only objection
to them heard so far is that they are
democrats—but that's an advantage
these times.

•
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inese
findings by puisne judges all interesting but not conclusive.
Initial skirmishes would indicate
that as yet Governor Curley has
not dominated his Mincil. The
margin of opposition there is so
narrow, however, that it is dollars
to doughnuts a resourceful politician
like the governor will end by having a working backing in the advisory board on which he can rely
for the confirmation of his appointees. Opposition to the idea of
making Frank A. Goodwin chairman of the Boston Finance commission led to the dropping of his name
and the substitution of that of E.
Mark Sullivan, but that may well
be because the governor's heart was
not in the job and because he has
every hope of putting an end to the
Fin. Corn. anyhow. Mr. Goodwin
played up nobly last fall by running
independently and dividing the Baqtrength---although as it turned
to

BOSTON

MASS.

TELEGRAM
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RECREATION RESORTS

Five New England governors-elect, including Gov. Curley of Massachusetts, met a few days ago with the New England7Mil, to plan for
advertising the recreational opportunities of New England. If New
England was located somewhere in Europe, and celebrated in song and
story, many of our people would take trips across the water to see these
marvels. We have all read of the highlands of Scotland as a very
wonderful region. Travelers familiar with that country tell us it is much
like our lake and hill regions at home. Without much doubt the scenery
of the White and Green mountains and the Berkshires is superior to it.
The coast line of Maine has probably no superior for romantic beauty in
the world. The Massachusetts shore comes very close to it. These
attractions should be advertised more thoroughly.
The work of the state department of conservation in acquiring
thousands of acres of forest land in our state, and the CCC in developing
public land for recreation purposes, deserves much commendation. The
improvement of public lands and preparation of them for use as vacation
resorts provides people with places for inexpensive vacations. The
swarms of tourists that gather in the camps at the western national
parks prove how popular such resorts become. The people are looking
for places where they can go with their cars, camp out, and live without
much cost. If such places are provided, many people who spend the
summer hived up in cities, would go out to these camps with their
children, and they would all get a great deal of benefit. People would
also come from other states. To make these resorts attractive they need
certain facilities. They should have good bathing places, bath houses,
ponds and brooks stocked with fish, fireplaces. A few tennis courts and
small golf links would do wonders in increasing attendance. By the
proper development of such places, we might easily have 10,000 campers
at such resorts every summer. The advantages to health, pocketbooks,
and the general welfare of the visitors, would be immeasurable.
...mileopoons.0+
warNMIN

CURLEY ASSO. PLANfhomas
SPORTS PROGRAM
A sports night program is being
planned by the Don Jaime OurleY
associates, for Friday evening, Jan.
11, at the Boys' Club, at whloh time
*.lichard D. Grant, secretary to Governor Curley, and Lieut. Gov, Joseph L. Hurley will be among the
Invited guests.
They will both address the gathering at this time.
The program will include boxing
and wrestling bouts, an entertainment and the serving of refreshments.
The co*„.unittres in charge follow:
John H. McAubiffe, chairman; William A. McMullen, treasurer; William A. Walsh, secretraY.
Printing committee, Leo MrCarth:\ , cha irma n; William A. lkicMulAen„ George Gildeat Bdvvard Maney,

thmest Mn, William A..
Delany.oshi Walsh,
Mackay and John
Enterta in ment, Joseph
Raker,
ellalrma,n; Raph Young. Samuel Gilboard, George Winn,, William
CaseY,
Thomas Markey and Attorney
Bernard Cohen.
Reception, Angelo Stabile, chairman; Dr. Constant Calitni, Samuel
Gilboard, Samuel Brainard, Daniel
Reagan and Thomas Mixon.
Hall, Rocco Zambino, chairman;
William Casey and John Delaney.
Publiolty, Matthew P. Marley,
chairman; Raymond Walsh.
Refreshments, Joseph De Pippo,
chairman: Daniel A. Hughes, Herbert E. Jones, John Archetti rind
John Maney.
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/ Judge Joseph A. Sheehan
Those who know Joseph A. Sheehan, as spec
ial justice
and as a member of the Boston Finance Commissio
n, appreciate the good judgment shown by Governor Jam
es M. Curley
when he named the Boston attorney to Tff6 posi
tion of Superior Court judge. It was one of the firs
t acts of the new
governor and shows a determination to sele
ct for the responsible positions in the administration of civi
c and judicial
affairs of tr e commonwealth the men who
m the public can
respect and who will give the people the best
possible service.
Judge Sheehan will occupy the judicial post
left vacant
by the death of Judge Elias B. Bishop. The
new justice has
gained an enviable reputation as a keen lawyer
—one who has
always sought to give his clients the mos
t conscientious
service, and to observe all the rules
of court and practice ethics
:o a letter. As a special justice he attracte
d many new friends
ind much attention because of the fairness
with which he
reated everyone who had duties to perfor
m in the court over
which he presided.
In his public career to the present date
he has won a high
eputation for his equitable dealings wit
h all and manifested a
Prtpirit of fairness to court attendan
ts, lawyers, clients and wittesses. It is this evident spirit that has won
for Judge Sheehan
ithe respect and admiration
of those who have come in contact
with him during the course of his
public service, and that
makes those who know him certain
that in his selection the
commonwealth may count on fait
hful service.
Governor Curley, in the few appointme
nts that have been
his duty and privilege to make, has
shown a determination to
seek the best for the commonwealth.
Though filling his office
but a very short time, he has impressed
the people of the state
with a spirit of service of the high
Gov.
est quality. He begins his
term as governor with the confiden
ce of the people.
It is very evident that he comprehends
the difficult duties
pl,rced in his hands and understands
the obligations of stateTI- hood.
O'G4
The appointment of Judge Joseph A. She
ehan, as a key
tree to th,
." men whom Governor Curley will trus
t in the high posiis o tions of the state, is an enc
ouraging sign to the people of the
cx-, commonwealth. Massachus
etts deserves the highest type of
tior servants in the performar
ce of public duties. The position
T of judgeship is among the mos resp
t
onsible man can admin.
mil ister
This appointment gives to those
who know the new
aPI member of the Superi
or Court bench a greater confidence in
ne•
the administration of justice.

go

•

book of qualifications.
Ex-Gov. Ely said
he had signed
the certificates of thes
and that was all that e appointees,
he was required to do.
The former governor
also said
that as far as he kne
ment of Eugene C.w the appointHultman as
chairman of the
opolitan district commission, isMetr
also
particulars. Gov. Curl legal in all
ey has questioned the legality of Mr.
Hultman's
appointment and has
submitted the
question to the attorney
general.
_

the creation of a National L.Tuaro
training camp in the town of
Bourne on Cape Cod. In conference on the subject with Adjt. Gen.
William I. Rose, the governor later
announced the willingness of the
federal government to provide $1,700,000 for the work provided the
state Legislature appropriates $60,000 to be used for land taking.
The sta:e had an option on the
land needed which option was to
have expired this week. The adjutant general, at the direction of the
governor, has renewed it.
Mr. Curley said he would ask the
Legislature to go through with the
proposition and when the hearing
starts Gen. Fox Connor of the First
Corps area will represent the governor's side of the ease.
Discussing his proposal for a Nati(aial Guard camp on the Cape, the
governor declared that the present
camp at Fort Devens, Ayer, will not
be discontinued for some timc
There has been a proposal on the.
part of the army authorities to replace the present wooden structures
at Doyens with permanent housing.
The government has spoken of
a
:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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THE DEFEAT OF ECONOMICS
In the opening chapter of his new
' book, "The Open Door at Home,"
Charles A. Beard expresses opinions on what he calls the modern
crisis in thought which seem to be
timely in view of Gov. 9Ai*
ll s
inaugural suggestion t115- CF.
1

of the world can be cured by introducing the compulsory study of

economics into our public schools.
Mr. Beard shows how the peoples
of the western world have sought
in the natural sciences, in economics,
sociology, political science and
the
"science of history" to codify com
plex human behavior within understandable "laws" and thus to predict the future and make possible
better planning and more secure
and comfortable living.
After the authority of the theo
logians had been questioned
and
their a prioc,i thinking challeng
ed,
men looked fb other sources for
assurances of ordering life. Scie
nce
was taken up with gusto, and
one
after another the different fiel
ds
learning held their day of sup of
remacy, until each in turn was disc
lose
as inadequate for the job of pige d
onholing life so that it can be
managed.
The faith once placed in eco
ics was as strong as the faith nomin
more exact sciences. Bui its the
called "laws" were soon expl sooded
and confusion of thought
ensued.
The latest business depressi
the finishing touches upon on put
its utter
&lea t.
Saws Mr. Board: "As
the panic
which opened in 192S
ran it3 course
and as efforts were
made
economic thought and to find, in
knowledge,
ways of escape from
the distresses
and sufferings of
business defeat
and unemployment,
the
wilderment of economic utter bes, already
evident to thought,
became apparent
to practitioners
who
ance in this bran sought guidch of learning.
Those individual
economists who
ventured to put forw
posals for practice ard new proceived scant respect generally retheir professional or support from
the whole, timidity colleagues. On
,
skepticism characte uncertainty and
as an elite, reve rized economists
aling to the public
the crisis in their
thought which has
long been known to
with the history of those concerned
The question of thought."
cannot be left safelyhuman guidance
to the economists, and univ
ersal training in
economics will not
supply the answer to our pres
ent
crisis really is oneprobletns. The
character, which to in individodl
be resolved,
must be met by the
discipline, learning, individual with
moral courage,
a high ethical
sens
not least, intuition. e, and, last but
Says Mr. Beard:
"Despite all the
sayings, declarations and prog
nost
titioners, interpre ications of practers
ticians, professors, , editors, polivestigators, commissiresearchers, inand agitators who ons of inquiry
having authority, speak as men
planations and guidunequivocal exto us. Deprived ance are denied
which it was once of the certainty
would ultimately believed science
very hope that it deliver, and of the
of things disclose can in the nature
beings must now certainty, human
concede their own
fallikility, and acce
a place of trial pt the world as
only those who and error, where
dare to assume
ethical and esthetic
responsibility,
and to exercise
intuitive judgment,
while seeking the
command of reali widest possible
can hope to divi stic knowledge,
ne the future and
mould in some
of things to comemeasure the shape
."
'

Vgi
..eon rate was 36 per cen
eapacity. It is one of the many
couraging straws in Die wind.
The retiring president of the Massachusetts Selectmen's Association
told members of the association that
Governor Curley was "not town
minded" Saturday. The association
had been in session at Boston for
two days and had failed in its efforts
to get the Governor to speak before
it. At the same time the mayors'
club of Massachusetts was making
plans to have the State put up 25
millions to pay relief costs in the
cities. The old tug-of-war between
the cities and towns is apparently
going to be more strenuous than usual under the Curley regime.
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Gardner, Mass.
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UNION
Springfield, Mass.
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Northampton, Mass.

TRANSCRIPT
Holyoke, Mass.
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The selectmen of
Massachusetts
In meeting assembled in
Boston expressed themselves on several
Matters of importance. For one
thing,
they (unanimously opposed
Governor Curley's recommendation
that
cotinty governments be
abolished.
The group also unanimously
favored
legislation to divide the present tax
burden so it will be equalized. With
that no taxpayer can have
objection. Reports of the meeting fail
to
inform us of just how this is to
be
done. Biennial sessions of the legislature also met the unanimous approval of the body.
Numerous and sundry other matters wore given approval and
the
legislative committee ordered to
work for
the recommendations.
Among these was the exclusive
use
of the proceeds of the
gasoline tax
for highways and bridges.
That was
the original intent of the
legislation
that brought about the
imposing of
that tax but during the last
years of
the depression some of it
was diverted to other purposes.
Naturally
the selectmen are looking
for the
protection of the budgets of their
towns so they favor $200 a mile
instead of $150 for the up
-keep of
highways of such towns as are
eligible and they want the state
to reimburse the towns 100 per
cent for
old ago assistance.
Believing that they, as officials of
their communities, have
all the
troubles they are capable of
bearing
they seek to obtain relief by
shifting the burden of solving
the problem to the state
officials, proving
that selectmen are human.

IA
The Asvoetatecr t
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lisiwd therein.
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COUNTY GOVERNMENT
One of the issues raised in
‘ov. Cozily's inaugural message
which -IS open to -dispute is that
of county government. The governor said on this point: "County government as at present
Massachusetts
in
constituted
represents duplication and waste,
the elimination of which is nec•
essary not only as a means of
reducing the cost of government
but as a. means of affording officials charged with the administration of county affairs opportunity to occasionally think in
terms other than Political expediency. I believe that the present system of county government is wasteful and inefficient,
and that it ought to he abolished."
state•
sweeping
These are
rnents which may apply to certain counties or a few officials
in several counties, but certainly
they have little application to
Hampshire county. It would be
difficult to find any instance
where there is either duplication
or waste in this county, nor does
the insinuation that the officials
think in terms of "political expediency" appear to fit any of
the men who are serving Hampshire county. The fact that a
number of these positions have
been filled by the same men for
many years, with the endorsemajor political
ment of both
the complete
to
parties, and
satisfaction of the great majority of voters, is fairly conclusive
evidence that "politics" play no
part ,in the administration of
„Hampshire county affairs.
Supposing the present ferns of
ismnty government were abolished, what would be the probable alternative? More centralized control of local affairs in
Boston, and less "home rule."
Obviously the men who live in
Hampshire county are more concerned over the welfare of this
section than would be some
commission which included members from all over the state. It
remains to be demonstrated how
there would be any real saving
if the affairs of the county were
administered by remote control.
In the opinion of many eittone
zens, county government Is
bulwarks
of the few remaining
between bureaucratic control and
cities
local self-government. The
surrenhave
that
and towns
privileges of
dered some of the
leans
home rule In exchange for
do not
bankers
Boston
from
seem to feel they got such a
wonderful bargain. It is inevitable that an outside grou
should be less sympathetic in
dealing with the problems of 1
community than are the members of that, community's home
government. Unless and until :t
Is made clear by those who
would abolish the present form
of county government that such
a change would really Mies
about a reduction in taxes for
the average citizen, with no loss
of the privileges now enjoyed.
there will be little enthusiasm
for the proposal.

-rounding
!o-ntal quiet
! kist sc.-a-s of Katharin , I iepburn's
latest picture, "The Little Minister,"
was rudely shattered at yesterday
afternoon's performance when a befuddled bat flew back and forth in
front of the projection room, causing
its shadow to reappear constantly on
the screen.
A balcony full of youngster, more
interested in the aimless ramblings of
the bat than in the Scottish accent of
the actors, soon started a mild revolution whh•h almost exhausted the resources of the army of ushers.
For nearly an hour the unwelcome
visitor delighted the children and
drove the "movie" lovers to distraction, the bedlam of shrill voices and
excited clapping completely drowning
out the voices on the screen.
At the end of the feature picture
and the news reel the lights in the
theater were thrown, on, the unruly
youngsters properly scolded and the
wandering bat finally driven from the
theater.
• • •
Beware the innocent looking little
tike who watches you draw up alongside him and then pipes up "Free shot.
mister?" Take the advice of one who
was sporting enough to reply "Yes"
on a recent night in Wilbraham Road
just beyond Winchester Square.
The obliging one took up the challenge only after glancing about and
noting one or two other youngsters
who apparently were not interested.
The snowball in the tike's hand looked
packed and there wasn't much
it. That was one more reason for
Hing brave. So the obliging one, after
laIdly becoming the party of the second part. started running east in Wilbraham Road. Then something happened.
Suddenly upon the scene there appeared about a dozen youngsters,
ranging in age from about five to that
- age approaching manhood. The obliging one took one glance over his shoulder and decided that he would have
to leg it for dear life. All kinds of
siiowialls sailed past hishead. One
other in the
bit 1ini in the back,
14. He kept on th .tun almost to
nd then timidtaiternational Colleg
had -outrun the
ly looked back.
!ast of the enemy ut so far as we
ing.
know he is still p
o

Mayor Martens had no difficulty getting- into the inaugural of Gov. James
Michael Curley at the State House in
Boston, he reported on his return, but
did find it almost impossible to get out.
In the midst of the ceremony, Mayor
Martens said he became very uncomfortable being pressed in so tightly on
every side by the crowd. Deciding to
leave, he discovered that an early departure was difficullt. The packing-in
process had been done so thoroughly
no one could move to get out of the
way.
Mayor Martens, however, was elated
)y claiming to be the first person who.
-rasped the new Governor by the hand
or the well known handshake followin
his induction into office. The
layor gave credit to this feat to Maj.
ohn J. Higgins, member of the Govd-nor's Cnard, and his masterful pushng and hauling to reach a vantage
mint.
• • •
A Connecticut mother has been
prinringing up her two boys on
iple that they should be e ouraged
Li- ment in
) exercise their own
rather than
boyish decist
'
sinus upon the
npos n,
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crisis in thought which seem
timely in view of Gov. ,Curlsis
inaugural suggestion that re. ills
of the world can be cured by introducing the compulsory study of
economics into our public schools.
Mr. Beard shows how the peoples
of the western world have sought
in the natural sciences, in economics,
sociology, political science and the
"science of history" to codify complex human behavior within understandable "laws" and thus to predict the future and make possible
better planning and more secure
and comfortable living.
After the authority of the theologians had been questioned and
their a prio4 thinking challenged,
men looked tb other sources for assurances of ordering life. Science
was taken up with gusto, and one
after another the different fields of
learning held their day of supremacy, until each in turn was disclosed
as inadequate for the job of pigeonholing life so that it can be managed.
The faith once placed in economics was as strong as the faith in the
more exact sciences. But its socalled "laws" were soon exploded
and confusion of thought ensued.
The latest business depression put
14niaamobitaineitosolatassask.

/ Judge Joseph A. Sheehan
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Gov. Curley Questioning
/ regality of Judges
Appointed By Ely

•

The appointment of M. Fred
O'Connell, ex-mayor, as special justice of the Fitchburg district court,
is one of the five appointments by
ex-Gov. Ely that may be questioned by Gov. Curley.
The governor said he might submit the status of the five judges
appointed by Gov. Ely to the attorney general. He said the former
governor had failed to sign the
book of qualifications.
Ex-Gov. Ely said he had signed
the certificates of these appointees,
and that was all that he was required to do.
The former governor also said
that as far as he knew the appointment of Eugene C. Hultman as
chairman of the Metropolitan district commission, is also legal in all
particulars. Gov. Curley has questioned the legality of Mr. Hultman's
appointment and has submitted the
question to the attorney general.
•

figure of $500,000 for the work. The
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The sta:e had an option
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land needed which option
adjuhave expired this week. The of the
tant general, at the direction
governor, has renewed it.
Mr. Curley said he would ask the
the
Legislature to go through with
proposition and when the hearing
starts Gen. Fox Connor of the First
Corps area will represent the governor's side of the case.
Discussing his proposal for a National Guard camp on the Cape,the
governor declared that the present
camp at Fort Devens, Ayer, will not
be discontinued for some time.
There has been a proposal on the
part of the army authorities to replace the present wooden structures
at. Devens with permanent housing.
The government has spoken of
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unequ
planations and guidance are denied
to us. Deprived of the certainty
which it was once believed science
would ultimately deliver, and of the
very hope that it can in the nature
of:things disclose certainty, human
beings must now concede their own
fallibility, and accept the world as
a place of trial and error, where
only those who dare to assume
ethical and esthetic responsibility,
and to exercise intuitive judgment,
while seeking the widest possible
command of realistic knowledge,
can hope to divine the future and
mould in some measure the shape
of things to come."

TRANSCRIPT
Holyoke, Mass.

•

The retiring president of the Massachusetts Selectmen's Association
told members of the association that
Governor Curley was "not town
minded" Saturday. The association
had been in session at Boston for
two days and had failed in its efforts
to get the Governor to speak before
it. At the same time the
mayors'
club of Massachusetts was making
plans to have the State put up 25
!millions to pay relief costs in the
cities. The old tug-of-war between
the cities and towns is apparently
going to be more strenuous than usual under the Curley regime.

NEWS
Gardner, Mass.
!

•

1

The selectmen of
Massachusetts
in meeting assembled
in Boston expressed themselves on
several matters of importance.
For one thing,
they (unanimously
opposed Governor Curley's
recommendation that
county governments be
abolished.
The group also
unanimously favored
legislation to divide the
present tax
burden so it will be
equalized. With
that no taxpayer can
have objection. Reports of the meeting
fall to
inform us of just how
this is to be
done. Biennial sessions
of the legislature also met the unanimous
approval of the body.
Numerous and sundry other
matters were given approval
and the
legislative committee ordered
to
work for
the recommendations.
Among these was the
exclusive use
of the proceeds of the
gasoline tax
for highways and
bridges. That was
the original intent of
the legislation
that brought about the
imposing of
that tax but during the
last years of
the depression some
of it was diverted to other purposes.
Naturally
the selectmen are
looking for the
protection of the budgets
of their
towns so they favor $200
a mile inMead of $150 for the
up-keep of
highways of ouch towns as
are eligible and they want the
state to reimburse the towns 100 per
cent for
old age assistance.
Believing that they, as
officials of
their communities,
have all the
troubles they are capable
of bearing
they seek to obtain
relief by s'aifting the burden of
s'Iving the problem to the state
officials, proving
that selectmen are
human.
"row
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aon rate was 36 per cen
capacity. It is one of the many
couraging straws in th€ wind.
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COUNTY GOVERNMENT
One of the issues raised in
‘ov. Cry's inaugural message
which.is open to -dispute is that
of county government. The governor said on this point: "County government as at present
Massachusetts
constituted
in
represents duplication and waste,
the elimination of which is nec•
essary not only as a means of
reducing the cost of government
but as a means of affording officialS charged with the administration of county affairs opportunity to occasionally think in
terms other than political expedie,ncy. I believe that the present system of county government is wasteful and inefficient,
and that it ought to be abolished."
These are
seeping
state•
ments which may apply to certain counties or a few officials
in several counties, but certainly
they have little application to
Haraipsbire county. It would be
difficult to find any Instance
where there is either duplication
or waste in this county, nor does
the Insinuation that the officials
think in terms of "political expediency" appear to fit any of
the men who are serving Hampshire county. The fact that a
number of these positions have
been tilled by the same men for
many years, with the endorsement of both major political
parties, and to the complete
satisfaction of the great majority of voters, is fairly conclusive
evidence that "politics" play no
part ,in the administration of
Hampshire county affairs.
Supposing the present form of
county government were abolished, what would-be the probable alternative? More centralized control of local affairs in
Boston, and less "home rule."
Obviously the men who live in
Hampshire county are more concerned over the welfare of this
section than would be some
cormmission which included members from all over the state. It
remains to be demonstrated hoethere would be any real saving
If the affairs of the county were
administered by remote control.
In the opinion of many citizens, county government Is one
of the few remaining bulwarks
between bureaucratic control and
local self-government. The cities
and towns that. have surrendered some of the privileges of
home rule in excha,nge for loans
from Boston bankers do not
seem to feel they got such a
wonderful bargain. It is inevitable that an outside group
should be less sympathetic in
dealing with the problems of a
community than are the members of that cormmunity's home
government. Unless and until :t
Is made clear by those who
would abolish the present form
of county government that such
change would really bring
about a reduction in tItTeR for
the average citizen, with no loss
of the privileges now enjoyed.
there will he little enthusiasm
for the proposal.

The sentimental quiet surrounding
the last scenes of Katharine Hepburn's
latest picture, "The Little Minister,"
%MS rudely shattered at yesterday
afternoon's performance when a befuddled bat flew hack and forth In
front of the projection room, causing
its shadow to reappear constantly on
the screen.
A balcony full of young.sterfi. more
Interested in the aimless ramblings of
the that than in the Scottish accent of
the actors, soon started a mild revolution which almost exhausted the resources of the army of ushers.
For nearly an hour the unwelcome
visitor delighted the children and
drove the "movie" lovers to distraction, the bedlam of shrill voices and
excited clapping completely drowning
out the voices on the screen.
At the end of the feature picture
and the news reel the lights i'n the
theater were thrown. on, the unruly
youngsters properly scolded and the
wandering bat finally driven from the
I heater.
* • •
I ware the innocent looking little
' like who watches you draw up alongsite him and then pipes up "Free shot.
mister'?" Take the advice of one who
was sporting enough to reply "Yes''
. on a recent night in Wilbraham Road
just beyond Winchester Square.
The obliging one took up the chati lenge only after glancing about and
noting one or two other youngsters
who apparently were not interested.
The snowball in the like's hand looked
•Thtly packed and there wasn't much
la it. That was one more reason for
i being brave. So the obliging one, after
!boldly becoming the party of the sec.
out part. started running east In Withrtm
ea. Road. Then something hap-

!

liraisuddenly upon

the scene there appeared about a dozen youngsters,
!ranging In age from about five to that
:1 ,40 approaching manhood. The obliga g. one took one glance over his shoutanti decided that he would have
tii leg it for dear life. All kinds of
,alowbtills sailed past his'head. One
,iit iim in the back,
other in the
!-- . He kept on th rim almost to
ternational College and then timidy looked hack
Hj had -outrun the
last of the ent'niyfhut so far as we
know he is still p
mg.
• • •
Mayor Martens had no difficulty getting into the inaugural of Gov. James
Michael Curley at the State House in
lloston, he reported on his return, but
did find It almost impossible to get out.
In the midst of the ceremony, Mayor
Martens said he became very uncomfortable being pressed in so tightly on
every side by the crowd. Deciding to
leave, he discovered that an early departure was difficullt. The packing-in
process had been done so thoroughly
no one could move to get out of the
say.
Mayor Martens, !um ever, was elated
y claiming to be the first person who
.rasped the new Governor by the hand
or the well known baud-shake followng his induction into office. The
tayor gave credit to this feat to Maj.
ohn J. Higgins, member of the Govrnor's Gualai. and his neisterful ousting and hauling to reach a vantage

mot.
A

• • •
Connecticut mother

has been
ringing up her two boys on Vie prin.
foie that they should be e cam-aged
exercise their own
gment in
n- boyish deeisi •
rather than
n
s outs upon the
ipos
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11 WASHBU 'S WEEKLY
OSEPH BUELL ELY has
now turned from the gilded dome on Beacon Hill to
the practice
of his profession of the
law, which it
is hoped he
will find even
more gilded,
and in a more
subs tan tial
way. Those
who know
him best look
upon him as
essentially
who 1 es om e.
There can be
n o stronger
commendation. No one
has led him
in leash or
cried out to
him: "Heel," in days when too
few men are owned by no one.
He is as straight as he looks
whicili is very straight.

J

Mr. Ely established hies capacity, first at the bar, and in the
trial of causes. No member of
the bar can camouflage his
weaknesses in this situation,
which calls for quick wits,
courage and a knowledge of
the law of evidence. A consultant
In chambers can often hide in
safety behind his hired help.
In Mr. Ely's conduct of the office of Governor, it is true, that
his course has been open at
times to reasonable criticism,
particularly as to some of his
appointments. But it ought not
to be forgotten, for him, that
he has had a pack of hyenas
on his neck. Such have infested
the corridors of the State
House, in numbers unknown
until his day, made up of many
of the members of a longstarved and hungry Democratic
party. But Joe has escaped
with his coiffeur.
•
•
•
Some full-moon high-tides
loom up out of this man's career. It was a splendid speech
of hio when he nominated Mr.
Smith for the Presidency, in
1932, and when, later, but for a
alight turn of Fate, he might
himself have been nominated
for the Presidency. It was a
close call. He has never forgotten the dignity of his office, as
he showed in the controvers:r,
over the Racing commission,
said when baited by one Conrad Crooker, a gentleman of
unostentatious piety. Mr. Ely
showed his courage, whether he
was right or wrong, when he
Invaded the primaries, an unusual and picturesque move,
in the support of Mr. Cole, and
against that bristling bull-terrier who is now Governor.
•
•
•
He showed not only his cleverness but also his independence and his courage when at
one time he countered with effect against that Matador of
Malden. one A. T. Fuller. Mr.
Ely then showed, even that
trophy-hunter that he must
look elsewhere for exhibits in
his political morgue. There is
much in the past of Mr. Ely
Which he can review with satisfaction, as he sits in private
life at his own fireside. The
fact that he might now have
been President, but for a
slight turn of the tide, does
not disturb him, for he is a
philosopher. He knows that
men are made only by their
own merit, independent of the
decoration.9 of high public office. 13y his own original
choice, when he could, simply
by his own assent, have been
likely,
Governor,
relected
and by that primary fight, he
sought his own sarcophagus,
to his high honor, and in this
way belongs to the ages, politically.
•
•
•
He Is sate in the respect of
the discriminating. For character, coaritge and pape,citz

are great virtues. These are
his virtues, more than they
are those of most men. He has
shown excellence in versatility. Joseph has a coat of many
colors. It is those who, like
him, are not palsied by the
fear of mistakes but who dare
to walk outside the ruts, who
make history and give life its
charm. Because of all of which
the political history in Massachusetts is under an obligation to Joseph Buell Ely.
•
•
•
It was an epochal hour for
James _Michael, son of Michael
and Mary Clancy Curley, on
Thursday last. Ambition, ability and resolution, of a high
order, have done much to put
him where he is. But these
qualities, alone, have not landed him. It was Thackeray who
wrote of Waterloo, that every
moan of the cannon was
bringing misery, for decades,
Into British homes. So the cannon upon the Common, pursuant to a surviving tradition,
was perhaps a symbol of the
wounded
political dead and
that this man left on his trail
to the Capitol. A political
bludgeon has had much to do
with his success.
•
•
•
He wears but one decoration, and that is the Japanese
Order of the Rising Sun, perhaps a suggestion to him of
which
aspirations
political
may be a stranger to a sunset.
In this way, he is not without
reason, for he is splendidly
squipped. He has had a longgoverntime intimacy with
mental problems. His physical
and mental virility are unsual.
There is said to be, by some,
but one link in his armor,
which they say the arrows of
political stress may yet find,
with fatal effect.
It is often said of him, by
some, that he has yet to put the
responsibilities of public office
before his own personr1 advantage. Most public men are open
to this suspicion. And yet, if this
man gives the state the high
order of administration of
Which he is capable, then will
he measure up to that stiff
Scriptural test: "Seest thou a
man diligent in his business he
Will stand before kings." Then,
whatever he wants, will be his
without reservation, except, perhaps, the Presidency. And now
turn these paragraphs towards
a climax.

By R. M. WASHBURN

It was a great triumph and a
great scene in the House of
Representatives, on Thursday
last. All that was wanted was
there, apparently, as this man
reaped what may be the final
harvest of his hopes. But the
Senate of the United States is
not an unreasonable goal, on
which he may fix his determination. For a political thirst is
a stranger to a Keeley Cure.
And yet to him, in a very vital
way, the scene was colored with
the shadow of desolation. For
death has cut into his fireside
as into few. Five are now gone
on out of a circle which has
counted as many as eleven.
• • •
This man is under a lasting
obligation to Mary Herlihy Curley, which he never can liquidate, which he has always recognized, with a loyalty sublime.
She was the vital force which
has put him where he is. She
worked in a stocking factory,
in
before her marriage to him,
those days before even anemic
debutantes of the streets adjacent to the Esplanade had
made a working life fashion
able. She was a type of true
purdemocracy, and of ,high
pose. It was she who stood by
wavhim, in days when many
of
ered, and when the bond
that
kin is the only kind
alcounts, and even that not
d
ways. It was she who impelle
ment
him into the city govern was
and then into Congress. It
him
she who lead the Way for more
into the mayoralty, and North
than once. She has his
comStar by which he set his
pass—
her
Then Providence struck indown, out of splendid health
. Why
to a malignant maladyattemp
t
should the finite mind
as he
to interpret the infinite, and
said, in his own words,
t's
with eloquent stoicism!—"I on
God's will." He continued ed.
his course, materially crippl
But the momentum was strong
him
and the current has carried into
up and onto Beacon Hill, are
an office than which there
but two higher.
So it was, to him, far from a
med
crowded house which acclai
James Michael Curley, Govern
or. It was a wilderness. For no
power and pomp can assuage
his heart, though his indomitas
able courage survives. And
for Mary Curley, her spirit will
hang over the capital, to him
ever a stir and inspiration.

•
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Curley Charts Current Course
1HE following are the highlights
of Governor James M. Curley's
inaugural message delivered to the
Legislature Thursday:—
Perfect labor laws. Provide 44-hour
week for State institutional employees, estimated to, cost $1,500,000. Provide permanent payment
of workmen's compensation to
permanently disabled.
Transfer Industrial Accident Board
to Department of Labor and Industries. Change minimum wage
laws along • lines of Norris-LaGuardia act.
Exempt wages from attachment
until court judgment secured.
Provide that bad creditor indemnify debtor for loss if creditor's
case falls.
Reduce mortgage interest rates
from 6 to 5 per cent.
Place industrial banking under supervision of Bank Commissioner.
More highway inspectors and more
Investigators for automobile acci— dent work, thus to reduce liability
insurance rates.
Rigid law enforcement in auto law
violations; barring of convicted
drunken drivers from highways;
end "fixing" of auto law cases.
Cut both legislative branches in
half .as to membership and have
them meet once in two years, instead of annually thus to save
taxpayers $1,000,000 each two
years.
.
Abolish Governor's Council.
Abolish Boston Finance Commission.
Abolish county government; call
constitutional convention to bring
laws up to date and eliminate
certain State and county activities.
Abolish State Board of Tax Appeals.
Let municipalities choose their own
police heads.
Repeal pre-primary convention law.
Party system should be restored in
all municipal elections.
Severe criticism of courts; district
circuit court recommendeci; law
for mandatory retirement. of all
judges at '70 years; prohibit justices from practicing in their
own courts, or participating in
political campaigns, either as
candidate or supporter of candidates; appellate division of Superior Court urged.
Coddling of criminals criticized;
would segregate hardened criminals from juvenile and first offender; raze Charlestown State
prison; construct prisoners' receiving station; provide suitable
quarters at Norfolk colony for
felons, with dormitories for less
serious crime offenders.
Increase income taxes to a par
with increase in real estate taxes
since 1916; greater collection of
intangible personal property
taxes; power to Attorney General
to delve into income tax returns
for past 10 years, with jail penalties for evaders.

Continue one-cent gasoline Lax
through 1936.
Substitute work and wages for welfare allotments; provide for cooperation of Commonwealth with
Federal authorities in Federal financing for relief; and in housing
program; create planning board
of State for program for posterity; solution of production and
distribution problem needed.
Modernize methods and equipment
to combat criminals; provide 'for
selection, training and coordination of law enforcement units;
give Attorney General full power
and responsibility for criminal
law enforcement; transfer State
Detective Bureau to Attorney
General's Department for creation of a Bureau of Criminal Investigation to work along lines of
Federal Justice Department in
combating criminals.
Correct liquor laws to stop public
selling after 11 P. M., and on
Sundays.
Put some anti-narcotic drug law on
the statute books to permit cooperation with Federal Government in stamping out evil.
Railroads must spend large sum in
equipment and roadbed; investors
in railroad securities must be protected: Massachusetts must act to
be ready for Federal coordination
of railroad systems into trunk
lines, which New England needs.
Law recommended to permit Governor to appoint commissioners
and department heads, not under
other than Constitutional Department, to serve during term of office of Governor; permit certain
other appointments by new Governor in Financial Department.
Public Utilities Commissioners have
shown lack of courage and liberality; need of a sliding-scale
system to determine rates; public
representative on public utilities;
stop 50 per cent payment of Utilities Commissioners' salaries by
public service corporations; election of Utilities Commissioners
may become necessary.
That Attorney General act to obtain lower rates for telephone
users.
Place 75 per cent tax on profit4s of
land speculators who buy within
year of an eminent domaln taking.
Study and revision of public health
laws; end of pollution of inland
waters; improvement of public
health through proper water and
sewer facilities.
Sprinkler systems in all insane institutions, and recreational opportunities for inmates where
possible.
Advertise recreational advantages
of the State; appropriate $100,000 for fish and game stocking,
thus to relieve sportsmen of burden so license fees can be used
solely for propagation work.
Structural memorial for Massachusetts veterans of all United States
WA'S.

•

ChIME CONFERENCE /
PLANNED BY CURLEY
State Detectives
in Boston
- Aims to Get
Big Leaders of Underworld
Boston, Jan. 6 — Announcing plans
ror a state crime conference, Gov
James M. Curley tonight declared his
intention to utilize the state detective
force in a crime war designed to imprison the big leaders of the New
England underworld.
He said he would send the state's
ace detectives Into Boston, from which
they have been barred for years by
custom.
Elaborating upon his inaugural recommendation for a state department
of justice, the governor rapped pollee
condonement of cacketa, political interference with law enforcement, jury
fixing and other abuses. He promised: "The leaders of crime can and
will be punished."
At the same time, in anotber interview, Att)-Gen-elect Paul A. Dever dedicated his office to the governor's proposal to 'get" the underworld's untouchables.
The state crime conference, to be
called by Gov Curley as soon as the
new attorney-general takes office on
the 16th will include representatives
of every branch of law enforcement.
Officials of other New England states
will be invited.

REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mass.

COY CURLEY'S CARS
TO BE S-1, S-2 AND 3501
Instructed to
Extend Every Courtesy to
Their Occupants

Boston Police

Boston, Jan. 6--(AP)---When automobiles bearing the Massachusetts
registration numbers Sl. S2 and 350
pass through Boston's streets their
occupants may be assured .they will
receive every courtesy possible from
the police force-.
The automobiles are those of Gov
.Tames M. Curley and his family. Superintendent of Police Martin H.
Ring tonight ordered "all officers are
to extend every courtesy possible to
the occupants of these cars."
'rile govci nor, according to the order, will use ear Si: his daughter,
Miss Mary Curley, first lady of the
state. will ride in car 52, and the
family oar will have plates numbered

•
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111HEARST'S
RADIO TALK
PRAISED

CHICAGO, Jan. 7 (US). — Prominent Chicagoans today commended
William Randolph Hearst's Saturday night address on "Government
by the Proletariat," delivered over a
coast-to-coast network of the National Broadcasting company.
Those who commented agreed
that Mr. Hearst's discussion of soviet Russia was a valuable and
timely contribution to the patriotic
forces arrayed in defense of American institutions.
The coin flout follows:
WILLIAM J. BOGAN, Chicago superintendent of schools—"Mr.
Hearst's speech built a strong
case against communism.
I
cannot understand how anyone
of normal mind in this land of
the free can favor communism."
HAYES KENNEDY,Illinois State
Americanism chairman of the
American legion—“Mr. Hearst's
speech was a damaging blow to
communism and is appreciated
by the legion and other patriotic
groups. We are grateful for the
aid of Mr. Hearst and his papers
in fighting th• forces that aim
to destroy our government."
GEN. CHARLES G. DAWES, former vice-president of th• United
Statcs—"Mr. Hearst's speech is
a useful and revealing decumelt. I thoroughly agree with
his vigorous opposition to cornmumsm."
ADM. WATT T. CLUVERIUS,
commandant of the 9th naval
district—"Every American should
apprec4te Mr. Hearst's discussion of conditions in Russia.
Anything as foreign to our form
of government as communism is
abhorrent to us of the navy."
OTTO F. AKEN, coumty superintendent of schools, in a message
sent to Mr. Hearst—"May I
thank you personally and congratulate you on the thoroughly
American stand expressed in
your admirable address. I believe that the public schools of
the nation should do everything
in their power to preserve in the
minds of young Americans th•
ideals and principles of honest
the
effectual supplement
Americanism which you have
upheld consistently."
campaign of the Hearst press in
GEN. MILTON J. FOREMAN— '
educating the public as t the
"Mr. Hearst's address was stimdangers of communism."
ulating and helpful. It is the
FRANCIS X. COTTER, comsort of thing we need at this
mander, department of Massatime. To patriots it was like a
chusetts. veterans of foreign
tonic."
wars of the United States—"Mr.
COL. E. M. HA.DLEY, president
Hearst's graphic picturization of
of The Paul Revere, a patriotic
the hunger and starvation in
organization—"Mr. Hearst's adRussia is timely in the face of
dress was a fine contribution to
their minions in this country
Americanism. It should be conv.- ho wish to trarsfer these
sidered as 'Exhibit A' in the
abuses to the United States by
case anairst communism."
the overthrow of our lawful
government by force.
"It is only too true, as he
pointed out, that those who will
go hungry: those who will
starve to death and be murdered,
BOSTON, Jan. 7 (US).—Gov.
ruthlessly and wantonly are
James Ili...Curley, religious leaders,
and
s,
nization
the very proletariates. the poor,
gtr-orga
veteri
of
heVel".
the laborer and the farmer, to
representatives of the civic and
vvitorn they appeal to support
business life of Massachusetts were
them in revolution.
high in praise over the radio ad"Mr. Hearst is to he thanked
dress of William Randolph Hearst
for his discourse on this subject
on "Government by the Proletariat"
and, ir addition, for the continamong the comments:
uous exposition in his newspaiam
—"Will
CURLEY
GOVERNOR
pers o' the methods and aids of
expose
his
in
Hearst,
h
RandoIp
communism.
exist
they
as
ns
condi:.:io
pose of
"The department of Massain Russia, has again proved a
.
America
clarion to
"His frank portrayal of offimurder and engineered
cial
starvation walking hand in hand
must indeed have proved a
shock to not only the international propagandists working in
America, but also to the silly
sentimentalists who have been
proclaiming the need of substituting the red flag of Russia for
the stars and stripes of Amer-

we

Massachusetts
Leaders Laud Speech

ica.
"America is fortunate in numbering among its citizenship a
man posessed of the courage,
wisdom and vision of William
Randolph Hearst.
'He has saved America from
disaster in the past.
"He again points out the pitfalls."
REV. LOUIS J. GALLAGHER,
president of the Boston college,
said—"Mr. Hearst is probably
as well placed and as well informed as anyone in the country
to deliver a message on the nature and on the dangers of comof communist
and
munism
propaganda in America.
"Those who were not fortunate enough to hear Mr.
Hearst's broadcast on communism should not neglect to read
It. H is description of what is
going on in Russia today is a
powerful indictment of advocates of communist propaganda
in America.
"H is announcements were in.
tructive as well as impressive.
They were likewise decidedly
timely, as the Aremican spirit
needs to be aroused not only to
vigilance, but to lawmaking, as
protection against an evil which
openly declares its purpose as
diametrically opposed to the
arinciples of our American constitution."
HENRY I. HARRIMAN, president
of the United States Chamber of
Mr.
consider
Commerce —"I
Hearst's address a very striking
statement of facts. It should
people
American
make the
think."
JEREMIAH J. TWOMEY, state
commander, American Legion—
"I think we are indebted to Mr.
Hearst for his enlightening expose of the fallacies of communism. His address was the most
interesting portrayal of actual
conditions in Russia and, apparently supported by soviet authorities, whose official statements offer the most damning
evidence against the communist
soviet.
"Mr. Hearst's talk was a most

chusetts, Vettles of Foreign
Wars of the United States, hail
this champion of liberty."
MAYOR FREDERICK W. MANS•
FIELD of Boston—"The American people owe sincere thanki
to Mr. Hearst for the simple,
vigorous and forceful language
in which he gives them a true
picture of the real Russia as it
exists today:and for his vivid
portrayal of communistio and
pro-ssviet influences that are
active in the United States.
"His exposure of this insidious propagarda undoubtedly will
arouse the American people to
a lively appreciation of the very
real dzngers that confront us."
MISS MARION L. DECROW, recent of the Boston Tea Party
chapter, Daughters of the American revolution—Mr. Hearst, in
his indictment of communism,
principles
is expressing the
which I. as a private citizen,
shahe, and which, the Daughters
Revolution
of the American
base their fundamental patriotism. An attack against cornmupnism is a blow struck in the
more ef onr ccaatm."
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CURLEY TO SEEK
MORE HOUSE LOTS
Governor Favors Purchase
Of Additional Land Near
Here — Checking Ely's
Last Appointments.

Curley Seeks Cut
In Rates on Loans
is I
at the same time, which he says
contrary to law.
Will Speak Tomorrow
The Gove:nor will make his first
public appearance and address]
since taking office when he speaks
in
to the Boston Advertising Club
noon.
the Hotel Statler tomorrow
As long as the State Raring
Corhmission conducts•its duties
properly, it will not be removed
M.
from office, Governor James
Curley has announced.
fire
This board has been under
by Conrad W. Crooker since being
sel.rcted by former Governor Joseph
B. Ely.

BOSTON, Jan. 7 rAP)—State
Representative Adolph Johnson,
of Brockton, today filed a bill
with the Massachusetts House of
would
which
Representatives
limit to five per cent the rate of
interest chargeable by banks on
loans secured by real estate
mortgages.
IBY ASSOCIATED PRESS]

BOSTON, Jan. 7 — Governor
Curley to4ay outlined moves to obtain a maximum interest rate of
An appropriation of $15,000 will
five per cent on mortgages for
be sought by Governor James M.
homes and to get several federal
Curley this year to enable the
and state projects under way.
State Department of Conservation
The Governor announced that he
to purchase 2.808 additional acres
would confer with savings and coof land in this vicinity.
operative banks and trust company
The Governor's idea is to add
representatives on Thursday in an
of
acres
1,988
the
to
that acreage
attempt to reduce the maximum
State
the
by
owned
land already
rate of 6 per cent, to five per cent.
in Freetown and make available for
Governor Curley announced he
(Continued on Page Four)
would seek the following projects:
1—Creation of a national guard
Press Clipping Service
BOSTON EXCHA GES
camp at Boarne for which the FedSquare
Park
2
ank
BOSTON, Jan. 7—
government would expend
eral
MASS.
cc $13,BOSTON
$1,700,000 provided the State Legisexchanges $24.000,000,
lature spends $60.000 for land tak000,000.
ing;
2—Construction of a medorn maNEWS
and
Pappas
C.
John
,
E. Mackiernan
chine shop at Commonwealth Pier
Mass.
.
court
the
ld,
while
Springfie
John H. Sullivan,
on which Navy department officials
clerk is Richard Morrissey of West- I ,
will later give a cost estimate;
field.
1,• 3—Development of the Cape Cod
Canal recommended by engineers
Mr. Curley claims his predecessor I
of the War department at a cost of
failed to sign the qualification book 1
4 65,000,000.
six times after swearing them into
of
permanent
4—Construction
Mr. Ely's only comment is
office.
housing at Fort Devens recently
that he administered the necessary
proposed by the government at an
oaths of office and signed the cornexpenditure of 6500,000 for which
missions, validating the appointthe governor will request $1,500,000.
ments.
An option on the land for the
! 1
Cheeks Hultman's Status
proposed camp at Bourne has been
from
awaiting
Governor Curley is
ordered renewed by the Governor,
Atty. Gen. Dever an opinion relaout an in- who said that national guara offi7—Carrying
Jan.
Boston,
appointtive to the legality of the
augural pledge. Gov James M. Curley cials had told him there was no
ment of former Police Commistoday announced plans for conferences basis for the objection of residents
;inner Eugene C. Hultman of Bosto reduce mortgage interest rates to the establishment of the camp.
from 6 to 5 per cent, and renewed the
ton as chairman of the MetropoliApproximately 2,000 men would
drive, made at the last session of the be given work for six months to a
tan District Commission,
national
a
of
creation
for
,
Legislature
He questions the validity of this
year on the project, Governor Curguard training camp at Bourne.
appointment on the grounds that
said he arranged ley said. He added that he would
executive
chief
The
Mr. Hultman served as Police Coma conference with representatives of go to Washington and arrange with
missioner and in his new position
S. Senator David I. Walsh to
savings banks, trust companies and
cooperative banks for next Thursday confer with New England's ConAm.
Alb
to discuss reduction of the mortgage gressional representatives in an efinterest rates.
fort to obtain the Cape Cod canal
developments.

CURLEY OPENS DRIVE
TO REDUCE INTEREST
RATES ON MORTGAGES
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( W.R. HEARST'S
0 RADIO TALK
PRAISED I
CHICAGO, Jan. 7 (US). — Prominent Chicagoans today commended
William Randolph Hearst's Saturday night address on "Government
by the Proletariat." delivered over a
coast-to-coast network of the National Broadcasting company.
Those who commented agreed
that Mr. Hearst's discussion of soviet Russia was a valuable and
timely contribution to the patriotic
forces arrayed in defense of American institutions.
The comment follows:
WILLIAM J. BOGAN, Chicago superintendent of schools—"Mr.
Hearst's speech built a strong
case against communism.
I
cannot understand how anyone
of normal mind in this land of
the free can favor communism."
HAYES KENNEDY,Illinois State
Americanism chairman of th•
American legion--"Mr. Hearst's
speech was a damaging blow to
communism and is appreciated
by the legion and other patriotic
groups. We are grateful for the
aid of Mr. Hearst and his papers
in fighting the forces that aim
to destroy our government."
GEN. CHARLES G. DAWES, former vice-president of the United
States—"Mr. Hearst's speech is
a useful and revealing doe.ment. I thoroughly agree with
his vigorous opposition to cornmunisrn."
ADM. WATT T. CLUVERIUS,
commandant of the 9th naval
district—"Every American should
appreciate Mr. Hearst's discussion of conditions in Russia.
Anything as foreign to our form
of government as communism is
abhorrent to us of the navy."
OTTO F. AKEN, county superintendent of schools, in a message
sent to Mr. Hearst—"May I
thank you personally and congratulate you on the thoroughly
American stand expressed in
your admirable address. I believe that the public schools of
the nation should do everything
in their power to preserve in the
minds of young Americans th•
ideals and principles of honest
Americanism which you have
upheld consistently."
GEN. MILTON J. FOREMAN-Mr. Hearst's address was stimulating and helpful. It is the
sort of thing we need at this
time. To patriots it was like a
tonic."
COL. E. M. HA.DLEY, president
of The Paul Revere, a patriotic
organization—"Mr. Hearst's address was a fine contribution to
Americanism. It should be considered as 'Exhibit A' in the
case aoainst communism."
-----

eor

the
effectual supplementtie
campaign of the Hearst press in
educating the public as t the
dangers of communism."
FRANCIS X. COTTER, commander, department of Massachusetts, veterans of foreign
wars of the United States—"Mr.
Hearst's graphic picturization of
the hunger and starvation in
Russia is timely in the face of
their minions in this country
who wish to transfer these
abuses to the United States by
the overthrow of our lawful
government by force.
"It is only too true, as he
Massachusetts
pointed out, that those v.iho will
go hungry: those who will
(US).—Gov.
starve to death and be murdered,
BOSTON, Jan.
ruthlessly and wantonly are
James M. Cmley, religious leaders,
the very proletariates. the peer,
tkeelitesorganizations, and
.
of
the laborer and the farmer, to
representatives of the civic and
whom they appeal to support
business life of 'Massachusetts were
theM in revolution.
high in Praise over the radio ad"Mr. Hearst is to he thanked
dress of William Randolph Hearst
for his discourse on this subect
on "Government by the Proletariat"
and, in addition, for the continamong the comments:
uous exposition in his newspaGOVERNOR CURLEV--William
pers of the methods and aids cf
Randolph Hearst, in his expose
communism.
pose of conditions as they exist
"The department of Massain Russia. has again proved a
clarion to America.
"His frank portrayal of official murder and engineered
starvation walking hand in hand
must indeed have proved a
shock to not only th• international propagandists working in
America, but also to the silly
sentimentalitts who have been
proclaiming the need of substituting the red flag of Russia for
the stars and stripes of America.
"America is fortunate in numbering among its citizenship a
man posessed of the courage,
wisdom and vision of William
Randolph Hearst.
"He has saved America from
disaster in the past.
He again points out the pitfalls."
REV. LOUIS J. GALLAGHER,
president of the Boston college,
said—"Mr. Hearst is probably
as well placed and as well informed as anyone in the country
to deliver a message on the nature and on the dangers of comof communist
and
munism
propaganda in America.
"Those who were not fortunate enough to hear Mr.
Hearst's broadcast on communism should not neglect to read
it. H is description of what is
going on in Russia today is a
powerful indictment of advocates of communist propaganda
in America.
"His announcements were in.
tructive as well as impressive.
They were I ikewise decidedly
timely, as the Aremican spirit
needs to be aroused not only to
vigilance, but to lawmaking, as
protection against an evil which
openly declares its purpose as
diametrically opposed to the
principles of our American constitution."
HENRY I, HARRIMAN, president
of the United States Chamber of
Mr.
consider
Commerce — "I
Hearst's address a very striking
statement of facts. It should
people
American
make the
think."
JEREMIAH J. TWOMEY, state
commander, American Legion—
"! think we are indebted to Mr.
Hearst for his enlightening expose of the fallacies of communism. His address was the most
interesting portrayal of actual
conditions in Russia and. apparently supported by soviet authorities, whose official statements offer the most damning
evidence against the communist
soviet.
"Mr. Hearst's talk was a most

Leaders Laud Speech

chusetts, Vette' of Foreign
Wars of the United States, hail
this champion of liberty."
MAYOR FREDERICK W. MANSFIELD of Boston—"The. American people owe sincere thanks
to Mr. Hearst for the simple,
vigorous and forceful language
in which he gives them a true
picture of the real Russia as it
exists today:and for his vivid
portrayal of communistio and
pro-scviet influences that are
active in the United States.
"His exposure of this insidious propaganda undoubtedly will
arouse the American people to
a lively apprecation of the very
real dangers that confront us."
MISS MARION L. DECROW. recent of the Boston Tea Party
chapter. Daughters of the American reoclution—"Mr. Hearst, in
his indictment cf communism,
is expressing the principles
which I. as a private citizen,
share, rind which the Daughters
of the American Revolution
base their fundamental patriotism. An attack alainst cornmupnism is a blow struck in the
caose cf mr
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Curley Seeks Cut
In Rates on Loans
BOSTON, Jan. 7 (AP)—State
Representative Adolph Johnson,
of Brockton, today filed a bill
with the Massachusetts House of
would
which
Representatives
limit to five per cent the rate of
interest chargeable by banks on
loans secured by real estate
mortgages.

at the same time, which he says le
contrary to law.
Will Speak Tomorrow
The Governor will make his first
public appearance and address
[BY ASSOCIATED PRESS]
since taking office when he speaks
BOSTON, Jan. 7 — Governor
to the Boston Advertising Club in
(Continued from Page One)
Curley today outlined moves to obthe Hotel Stotler tomorrow noon.
Racing
tain a maximum interest rate of
a federal housing project, a total As long as the State
five per cent on mortgages for
Commission conducts• its duties
of 4.796 acres.
homes and to get several federal
it will not be removed
On this land, he feels there could properly,
and state projects under way.
Governor James M.
be constructed 2.000 homes with from office,
The Governor announced that he
Curley has announced.
sufficient property for gardens.
would confer with savings and coThis board has been under fire
The remainder of the acreage, he
I operative banks and trust company
W. Crooker since being
would have set aside as a park. iby Conrad
Joseph
I representatives on Thursday in an
I selected by former Governor
t
Opinion
Legal
Seeks
i
attempt to reduce the maximum
Ely.
1
13
I rate of 6 per cent, to five per cent.
Governor Curley is contemplating _
4 Governor Curley announced he
asking Atty. Gen. Paul A. Dever
would seek the following projects;
for an opinion on the legal status
1—Creation of a national guard
Press Clipping Service
of five District court judges and
camp at Bourne for which the FedSquare
cleric of courts named by former
Park
2
eral
government would expend
MASS.
Governor Joseph B. Ely before
BOSTON
$1,700,000 provided the State Legisleaving office.
lature spends $60,000 for land takThe jjurists are Jennie Loitman
ing;
Ethel
,
Barron, M. Fred O'Connell
2—Construction of a medorn maNEWS
and
E. Mackiernan, John C. Pappas
chine shop at Commonwealth Pier
Mass.
court
Springfield,
John H. Sullivan, while the
on which Navy department officials
clerk is Richard Morrissey of Westwill later give a cost estimate;
field.
3—Development of the Cape Cod
Canal recommended by engineers
Mr. Curley claims his predecessoi
' of the War department at a cost of
failed to sign the qualification book
six times after swearing them into
•$5,000,000.
of
permanent
Mr. Ely's only comment Is
4—Construction
office.
housing at Fort Devens recently
that he administered the necessary
proposed by the government at an
oaths of office and signed the comexpcnditure of $500,000 for which
missions, validating the appoint, the governor will request $1,500,000.
ments.
An option on the land for the
Cheeks Hultman's Status
proposed camp at Bourne has been
Governor Curley is awaiting from
ordered renewed by the Governor,
Atty. Gen. Dever an opinion relaBoston, Jan. 7—Carrying out an in- who said that national guard offitive to the legality of the appointaugural pledge, Gov James M. Curley cials had told him there was no
ment of former Police Commistoday announced plans for conferences basis for the objection of residents
sioner Eugene C. Hultman of Bosto reduce mortgage interest rates to the establishment of the camp.
from 6 to 5 per cent, and renewed the
ton as chairman of the MetropoliApproximately 2,000 men would
drive, made at the last session of the be given work for six
tan District Commission.
months to a
national
a
of
creation
e,
for
Legislatur
this
of
the
validity
He questions
year on the project, Governor CurBourne.
at
camp
training
guard
that
grounds
the
appointment on
The chief executive said he arranged ley said. He added that he would
Mr. Hultman served as Police Coma conference with representatives of go to Washington and arrange with
!
position
missioner and in his new
savings banks, trust companies and U. S. Senator David I. Walsh to
cooperative banks for next ThursdaY confer with New England's Con•um Am. Imo. an=
Alai
to discuss reduction of the mortgage gressional representatives in an efinterest rates.
fort to obtain the Cape Cod canal
developments.

triifey to Seek
More House Lots
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CURLEY OPENS DRIVE
TO REDUCE INTEREST
RATES ON MORTGAGES
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W.R. HEARST'S
RADIO TALK
PRAISED
CHICAGO, Jan. 7 (US). — Prominent Chicagoans today commended
William Randolph Hearst's Saturday night address on "Government

•

by the Proletariat," delivered over a
coast-to-coast network of the National Broadcasting company.
Those who commented agreed
that Mr. Hearst's discussion of soviet Russia, was a valuable and
timely contribution to the patriotic
forces arrayed in defense of American institutions.
The commeiit follows:
WILLIAM J. BOGAN, Chicago superintendent of schools—"Mr.
Hearst's speech built a strong
case against communism.
I
cannot understand how anyone
of normal mind in this land of
the free can favor communism."
HAYES KENNEDY,Illinois State
Americanism chairman of th•
American legion---"Mr. Hearst's
speech was a damaging blow to
communism and is appreciated
by the legion and other patriotic
groups. We are grateful for the
aid of Mr. Hearst and his papers
in fighting the forces that aim
to destroy our government."
GEN. CHARLES G. DAWES, former vice-president of the United
States---"Mr. Hearst's speech is
a useful and revealing document. I thoroughly agre• with
his vigorous opposition to communism."
ADM. WATT T. CLUVERIUS,
commandant of the 9th naval
district—"Every American should
appreciate Mr. Hearst's discussion of conditions in RUfiSill.
Anything as foreign to our form
of government as communism is
abhorrent to us of the navy."
OTTO F. AKEN, county superintendent of schools, in a message
sent to Mr. Hearst---"May I
thank you personally and congratulate you on the thoroughly
American stand expressed in
your admirable address. I believe that the public schools of
the nation should do everything
in their power to preserve in the
minds of young Americans the
ideals and principles of honest
Americanism which you have
upheld consistently."
GEN. MILTON J. FOREMAN—
"Mr. Hearst's address was stimulating and helpful. It is the
sort of thing we need at this
time. To patriots it was like a
tonic."
COL. E. M. HA.DLEY, president
of The Paul Revere, a patriotic
organization—"Mr. Hearst's address was a fine contribution to
Americanism. It should be considered as 'Exhibit A' in the
case aeainst communism."

Massachusetts
Leaders Laud Speech

or

the
effectual supplement
campaign of the Hearst press in
educating the public as t the
dangers of communism."
FRANCIS X. COTTER, commander, department of Massachusetts. veterans of foreign
, wars of the United States--"Mr.
Hearst's graphic picturization of
the hunger and starvation in
Russia is timely in the face of
their minions in this country
who wish to transfer these
abuses to the United States by
the overthrow of our lawful
government by force.
"It is only toe true, as he
pointed out, that those who will
go hungry: those who will
starve to death and be murdered.
ruthlessly and wantonly are
the very proletariates. the poor.
the laborer and the farmer, to
whom they appeal to support
them in revolution.
"Mr. Hearst is to be thanked
for his discourse en this sub.iect
and, in addition, for the continuous exposition in his rewspnof
pers of the methods and aids
communism.
"The department of Massa-

BOSTON, Jan. 7 CUSL—Gov.
James M. Curley, religious leaders,
}IA," oftet*I"organizations, and
representatives of the civic and
business life of Massachusetts were
high in praise over the radio address of William Randolph Hearst
on "Government by the Proletariat"
at110:1 g• the cernments:
GOVERNOR CURLEY--"Wiiliam
Randolph Hearst, in his expose
pose of conditions as they exist
in Russia, has again proved a
clarion to America.
"His frank portrayal of offimurder and engineered
cial
starvation walking hand in hand
must indeed have proved a
shock to not only the international propagandists working in
America, but also to the silly
sentimentalists who have been
proclaiming the reed of substituting the red flag of Russia for
the stars and stripes of America.
"America is fortunate in numbering among its citizenship a
man posessed of the courage,
wisdom and vision of William
Randolph Hearst.
"He has saved America from
disaster in the past.
"He again saints out the pitfalls."
REV. LOUIS J. GALLAGHER,
president of the Boston college,
said—"Mr. Hearst is probably
as well placed and as well informed as anyone in the country
to deliver a message on the nature and on the dangers of comof communist
and
munism
propaganda in America.
"Those who were not fortunate enough to hear Mr.
Hearst's broadcast on communism should not neglect to read
it. H is descripticn of what is
going on in Russia today is a
powerful indictment of advocates of communist propaganda
in America.
"His announcements were intructive as well as impressive.
y
They were likewise decidedl
timely, as the Arernican spirit
needs to be aroused not only to
vigilance, but to lawmaking, as
protection against an evil which
openly declares its purpose as
diametrically opposed to the
nrinc;ptes of our American constitution."
HENRY I. HARP,IMAN, president
of the United States Chamber of
Mr.
consider
Commerce — "I
Hearst's address a very striking
statement of facts. It shoulci
people
American
make the

think,"
JEREMIAH J, TWOMEY, state
commander, American Legion—
"! think we are indebted to Mr.
Hearst for his enlightening expose of the fallacies of communism. His address was the most
interesting portrayal of actual
conditions in Russia and, apparently supported by soviet authorities, whose official statements offer the most damning
evidence against the communist
soviet.
"Mr. Hearst's talk was a most

of Foreign
chusetts. Vet
Wars of the United States, hail
liberty."
this champion of
MAYOR FREDERICK W. MANSFIELD of Boston—"The American people owe sincere thanks
to Mr. Hearst for the simple,
vigorous and forceful language
in which he gives them a true
picture of the real Russia as it
exists today:and for his vivid
portrayal of communistio and
pro-soviet influences that are
active in the United States.
"His exposure of this insidious propaganda undoubtedly will
arouse the American people to
a lively appreciation of the very
real dengers that confront us."
MISS MARION L. DECROW. recent of the Boston Tea Party
chapter, Daughters of the American revolution---"Mr. Hearst, in
his indictment cif communism;
is expressing the principles
whiah I. as a private citizen,
share. and which the Daughters
Revolution
of the American
base their fundamental patriotism. An attack against cornmupnism is a blow struck in the
cause cf eer ceentry."
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CURLEY1-0 SEEK'
MORE HOUSE LOTS,
Governor Favors Purchase
Of Additional Land Near
Here — Checking Ely's
Last Appointments.

Curley Seeks Cut
In Rates on Loans
BOSTON, Jan. 7 (AP)—State
Representative Adolph Johnson,
of Brockton, today filed a bill
with the Massachusetts House of
would
which
Representatives
limit to five per cent the rate of
interest chargeable by banks on
loans secured by real estate
mortgages.

at the same time, which he says is
contrary to law.
Will Spcak Tomorrow
;
The Governor will make his first
public appearance and address
lace taking office when he speaks
in
o the Boston Advertising Club
he Hotel Statler tomorrow noon.
As long as the State Racing
otiamission &inducts• its duties
operly, it will not be removed
m office, Governor James M.
rley has announced.
This board has been under tire
conrad W. Crooker since being
lccted by former Governor Joseph
I. Ely.

Iifl

ASSOCIATED PRESS]

BOSTON, Jan. 7 — Governor
Curley today outlined moves to obtain a maximum interest rate of
An appropriation of $15,000 will
five per cent on mortgages for
he sought by Governor James M.
homes and to get several federal
Curley this year to enable the
and state projects under way.
State Department of Conservation
The Governor announced that he
to purchase 2,808 additional acres
would confer with savings and coof land in this vicinity.
operative banks and trust company
The Governor's idea is to add
representatives on Thursday in an
that acreage to the 1,988 acres of
attempt to reduce the maximum
land already owned by the State
rate of 6 per cent. to Jive per cent.
in Freetown and make available for
Governor Curley announced he
Four)
Page
on
(Continued
would seek the following projects:
a.
Service
1—Creation of a national guard
Press Clipping
GES
BOSTON EXCH
camp at Bourne for which the FedSquare
Park
2
ank
P
7Jan.
BOSTON,
government would expend
eral
MASS.
e $13,BOSTON
exchanges $24,000,000,
$1,700,000 provided the State Legislature spends $60,000 for land tak000,000.
st
ing;
.0:the*
G..a %.0
2—Construction of a medorn maNEWS
E. Mackiernan, John C. Pappas and
chine shop at Commonwealth Pier
Springfield, Mass.
John H. Sullivan, while the court
on which Navy department officials
clerk is Richard Morrissey of West- ;
will later give a cost estimate;
3--Development of the Cape Cod
t
1
.
Canal recommended by engineers
Mr. Curley claims his predecessor
of the War department at a cost of
failed to sign the qualification book
six times after swearing them into
•$5,000,000.
of
Mr. Ely's only comment is
permanent
office.
4—Construction
that he administered the necessary
housing at Fort Devens recently
oaths of office and signed the comproposed by the government at an
missions, validating the appointexpcnditure of $500,000 for which
ments.
the governor will request $1,500,000.
An option on the land for the
Checks Hultman's Status
proposed camp at Bourne has been
Governor Curley is awaiting from
ordered renewed by the Governor,
Atty. Gen. Dever an opinion relaBoston, Jan. 7—Carrying out an in- who said that national guard offitive to the legality of the appointGov
M.
James
pledge,
Curley
augural
cials had told him there was no
ment of former Police Commistoday announced plans for conferences basis for the objection of residents
sioner Eugene C. Hultman of Bosto reduce mortgage interest rates to the establishment of the camp.
ton as chairman of the Metropoli- from 6 to 5 per cent, and renewed the
Approximately 2,000 men would
drive, made at the last session of the
tan District Commission.
Legislature, for creation of a national be given work for six months to a
He questions the validity of this
year on the project, Governor Curappointment on the grounds that guard training camp at Bourne.
chief executive said he arranged ley said. He added that he would
Mr. Hultman served as Police Com- a The
conference with representatives of go to Washington and arrange with
missioner and In his new position
savings banks, trust companies and U. S. Senator David I. Walsh to
hanks for next Thursday
cooperative
On.
Ates mow mom
411.1.
confer with New England's Conto discuss reduction of the mortgage
gressional representatives in an efinterest rates.
fort to obtain the Cape Cod canal
developments.

CURLEY OPENS DRIVE
TO REDUCE INTEREST
RATES ON MORTGAGES

I
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THE NASSAU
DEVELOPING A THINKING
MACHINE

STANDARD-TIMES
New Bedford, Mass.

'GOVERNOR CURLEY of Massachusetts
made out a strorigIne forvei

planning in

address to the legislature after assuming
office.
Pointing out that though the United
States comprises but 5.6 per cent of the
area of land on earth and has but 6 per
cent
of the population, its resources range
from
14 per cent of the gold to 96 per
cent of
r•
the automobiles produced, through
almost
every conceivable natural and manufactured
.1$
product, he expressed amazement stich
wealth and resources have been so ineffec:ne tive in meeting the problems of the depression.
"For the first time in the history of the
sit
American nation we have apparently been
forced to recognize the necessity for
the
t.I
creation of a thinking machine to solve these
problems," he declared.
Governor Curley introduces: this as an
I PA
argument for a State Planning Board. The
most successful business enterprises in
America have planning divisions. All units
of government have largely ignored the
possibilities of such research, except for specific tasks. Nothing was done through
two
decades of constant lessening opportunities
for a livelihood until the plague of
unemployment descended upon the nation witii
,
t
the depression, although acute unemployment actually preceded it by several years.
,:.
The Governor cited a case in point. Failure to recognize the evolution from cotton
undergarments to rayon silk was one of
01'5
Or i the most
severe blows experienced by the
textile industry in Massachusetts. If a
' planning board had been operating
and
recognized the trend, "the calamity which
so seriously affected the existence of
large
de numbers of artisans skilled in this particular line of activity could have been prette vented."
id
The complacency with which the. textile
he industry in Massachusetts went forward to
•al its impasse was a striking example of failure to be "industrially alert," charges the
he

i

Governor. His indictment might be
extended to include many other groups
which met
a similar fate.

tn4 I

•

its proper sphere in his first

\sr/04

prey '

•

•

Narcotic Legislation
Admiral Richmond P. Hobson, speaking for
the World Narcotic Defense Association, announces
that a concerted effort will be made this year to
secure the adoption by the states whose legislatures will meet of a uniform narcotic statute.
If effectual enforcement of the federal narcotic
law is to be attained, state laws of similar purport
are needed/ More than that, Secretary of State
Hull has stated that the federal law alone will
not enable the United States to fulfil its treaty
obligations in this respect, and that if this obligation is to be met, there must be state enactments
supplementing that passed by Congress.
So far as Massachusetts is concerned, CycizaTor
Curley has recommended that the state cooperate
Irrte fullest extent with the federal government
in the fight against the illicit traffic in habitforming drugs, and in laws designed to scotch this
vicious business and rehabilitate its victims. Last
year, he says, such legislation was rejected by
the General Court "for apparently no valid reason." In view of his recommendation, and the
nation-wide campaign in support of it, it is hard
to see how the legislature can longer refuse to
help in the suppression of an evil with so great
a toll of human misery.
i560 Devils

°Inaba, sob.

rjr
'CLARI
ON
MR. FEARSTS
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Endorse His Attack Gn Communism
The Nation': Leaders
—Gover-

1•:'
BOSTON, Jan.
religious
nor James -M.
leaders, hrgffirlIT"Feteran organizations and representatives of
civic and business life of Massachusetts were high in praise Sunday night over the radio address
of William Randolph Hearst on
"Government by the Proletariat."
Among the comments: '
Governor Curley:
Randolph. Hearst,
in his expose of conditions aS
they exist in linssia, has again
proven a clarion to America.
"His frank portrayal of official murder and engineered
starvation .walking .hand .in
ham% must indeed hine proved
a shock to not only the international propagandists working
in America, hut also to the silly
sentimentalists who have beet.
proclaiming t he need of substituting the Red flag of Russia for the Stars and Stripes
-of America.

•
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CURLEY LOSES
HULTMAN T1L
Can't Oust M. D. C. Head,
Warner Rules—Governor to Try Again
On the Found that Eugene C. Hultman is legally qualified to hold his
new position as chairman of the metropolitan district commission, Atty.Gen. Warner yesterday declined to accede to Gov. Curley's request that quote
warranto proceedings be instituted in
the supreme court as a preliminary
move to oust Hultman from his present post.
While expressing a high regard
toii

•
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(Continued on Page Six)
m
ceedings seeging
acoffice on the ground that he had had
cepted his present post before he
. Warresigned as police commissioner
not
ner yesterday said the law does
he
and
support any such proceedings
his
cites precedents to substantiate
opinion.
deOne of the citations from a court
be no
cision stated that "there can a right
has
officer
doubt that a civil
and It
to resign his office at pleasure
executive
is not in the power of theoffice."
to compel him to remain in
GOVERNOR'S COMMENT
The Governor's comment on the attorney-general's opinion was:
this
I do not for a moment regard
opinion as being at all conclusive,
even although the attorney-general
comis the legal authority of the
monwealth. I have a high regard
profor his legal attainments, but I
pose to go further into the matter.
Gov. Curley made no attempt to
challenge the legality of the qualifijudges
cations of the five district court
sworn into office last week by former
Gov. Ely. Curley had questioned their
of
right to sit because of the failure
former Gov. Ely to sign the council
comqualification book in which their
missions are recorded.
These judges are Judges Ethel E.
Mackiernan of Nantucket and John H.
Sullivan of Middleboro and Special
Justices John C. Pappas of Gloucester,
Jennie Loitman Barron of Walpole and
M. Fred O'Connell of Fitchburg.

G 0P SENATORS
HELD HELPLESS
Overtures Fail to Weaken
Democrats Who Fear
Trap to Elect Fish
REOPEN FILIBUSTER
1 AT SESSION TODAY
By W. Z. MULLINS
Overtures made by the Republican
senators to proceed with the balloting
in an effort to elect a president were
rejected by the Democrats at yesterday's session with the result that the
filibuster begun Wednesday will be resumed when the senators assemble
again at 2 P. M. today.
After two hours of bickering and denunciations of their Republican associates by the Democrats yesterday a recess until this afternoon finally was
obtained through the demands of former President Erland F. Fish of Brookline "to maintain the sanity of the
members of both parties." Technically
(Continued

on

Page Two)

1
of the presidency., was the target of
several bitter attacks by Senators William A. Davenport or Greenfield and
Newland H. Holmes of Weymouth, who
taxed him with full responsibility for
the continuing filibuster.
The Republicans, who could obtain
the floor only through their demands
for recognition on points of personal
privilege, accottlingly were prevented
from offering motions of any description. At the start of the session Moran
recognized Williarn F. Madden of Roxbury, one of the leaders of the filibuster, and from then on the Democrats
maintained possession by yielding only
to a party associate.
Just prior to Fish's demand for a recess Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr.,
of Boston had passed the He to Senator
Holmes and had proceeded to engage in
a denunciation of lobbyists in general
with a specific charge that one Republican lobbyist in particular was at the
moment in the Senate chamber. He
asked that the sergeant-at-arms be direoted to expel the man but no attention
was paid to his demand.
The Democrats yesterday were hopeful that another Republican would
break away from Fish's leadership and
prcxiuce the vote now required to elect
Moran to the presidency. It developed,
however, that there is no assurance that
Senator James P. Meehan of Lawrence
will cast his vote for Moran. "I have
been sent here as a Democrat," he said,
"and I reserve my right to cast my vote
for a Democrat. I have not made up
my mind and until the balloting is
called do not propose to commit myself to vote for a Republican."
The senators probably will not adopt
the House procedure of voting for their
president on a rollcall ballot, but instead
will employ the secret Australian ballot
from start to finish. Senator Fish yesterday showed that he has no fear of
treachery on the part of any of hintssociates, by advancing the suggestion
that a ballot be taken at once with him
foregoing his right to vote to offset the
loss of Senator McKeown to the Democrats.
Senator Madden said he expected that
Senator McKeown would be present for
tomorrow's session. There Is no assurance that a ballot will be taken when
McKeown arrives, however, unless the
Republican organization will agree to
give the Democrats some of the committee chairmanships for which they have
been fighting since Wednesday.
Gorley continued to maintain a
positi6h—ol' neutrality. He said he would
not interfere in the Senate quarrel because of his intention to keep the executive and legislative branches of the
government entirely independent of
each other during his administration.
Senator Davenport, a Republican from
western Massachusetts who served three
terms as a Democrat in the House many
years ago, told Moran he should yield
his place on the rostrum because his
present ambitions prevent him from
acting in the capacity of an unbiased
and unprejudiced chairman.

FIN COM WILL
FIGHT OUSTER
Calls Meeting to Discuss
Ways and Means to
Battle Curley
Threatened with their own dismissal
as members of the Boston finance commission, the commissioners are to meet
today to decide what action they will
take and particularly, it is expected,
whether or not they will accept E. Mark
Sullivan, the newly apopinted member,
ar, chairman of the commission.
WILL FIGHT REMOVAL
It is a, hectic controversy that envelopes the commission, and various
questions are to be decided before the
entire matter is adjusted. Following
the commission meeting today there
will be a public hearing tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock before Gov. Curley and council, on the question of removal of Charles M. Storey and Joseph Joyce Donahue, at which meeting
these members will be asked to show
cause why they should not be removed.
Meantime, regardless of the attitude
of the other members of the commission,
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, who recently
was named chairman of the commission
by the then Gov. Ely, will challenge the
right of E. Mark Sullivan to assume
Ithe duties of chairmanship of the commission. A similar controversy arose,
!when Police Commissioner Joseph J.
1Leonard was appointed to the commission and named by Gov. Ely to be
'chairman in place of Frank A. Good'win.
1
GOING TO FULL BENCH
1
At that time a single justice of the
supreme court decided that Leonard
thould be chairman. However, Kaplan
tends to take his appeal above the
ngle justice and bring it before the
.ull bench of the supreme court.
13 Meantime tomorrow, the same day
(Colltiliscd so Pass Two)

ri

member, E. Mark Sullivan, seemed to
have basis from the report that he had
a list of four names to submit to the
councol at the meeting yesterday. But
when the council rejected his request
for removal of Storey and Donahue, the
names were not submitted.
Donahue has already said he would
accept Sullivan as chairman of the
commission, in view of the court action
at the time of the Leonard appointment.
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Curie\ Moves
Walsh-Curley
to Establish'
FALL RIVER GROUP
Row Threatens
InterestRate
1 OPPOSES JACKSON
Over P.0.Job
Legislators Ask Curley
Name His Successor

to

Would Fix Maximum on Home

ointment of
Objections to the reapp
Mortgagee—Favors New
to the
wood
West
of
James Jackson
River board
National Guard Camp
chairmanship of the Fall
to Gov. Cured
carri
be
will
ce
of finan
,up of Fall River
mley today by a
Moving to carry out one of the recoadesnign before the
spcic
ural
legislators whose
am S. mendations contained in his inaug
Willi
or
Senat
any
be
Curle
M.
Governor will
dress Governor James
had arranged
Conroy.
of office nounced yesterday that he tives of MasChairman Jackson's term
Governor a conference with representa
the
and
comexpired yesterday
reappoint sachusetts savings banks, trust
have the opportunity totomorrow's panies and other financial Institut' •ns
at
him
ce
repla
bring
to
to
him or
council. The for the purpose of attempting
meeting of the executive nor may at- about the establishment of a maximum
home montpossibility that the Gover
A. Goodwin interest rate of 5 per c on on per cent.
tempt to substitute Frank
ages. The present rate is 6
was suggested
on
Jacks
rman
that he
Chai
for
.The governor also indicated the
had conferred
proyesterday after Goodwin nor.
ned toward
incli
ably
favor
was
Gover
privately with the
a- posal, defeated by the Legislature last
symp
been
has
never
nal
Gov. Curley
of the board. year, of establishing a new Natio
thetic with the activities for delegates Guard camp on Cape Cod. After a conI.
am
Willi
In the primary campaign
nal conven- ference with Adjutant General
to the Democratic natio
it Bose, the governor announced that he
make
to
pted
attem
tion in 1932 he
ion he issued had instructed the adjutant general to
an issue and on that occas
the board's
w the option which the State holds
a public denunciation ofy has been a rene
ase a large tract of land in the
activities. .Senator Conro was created to purch
Bourne as the site of the trainof
ity
it
vicin
since
foe of the board
He at- ing camp for the National Guard troops.
1931.
in
e
latur
Legis
by the
establishment
The governor said it was hie under
tempted to prevent its
to
standing that the State would be ablethe
at that time.
four years
$60,000 and that
The board has functioned under the acquire the land for would provide $1,go
rnment
and has six years towas established. Federal Gove
mili700,000 for developing the area for
statute by which it
Frank A. tary purposes.
Jackson succeeded Judge
he inFebruary, 1932.
The governor announced that
Donahue as chairman in lly.
r General Fox ConHis salary is $6000 annua Jackson or the tended to invite Majo
First
the
ner, commanding general of
The reappointment of
to him must Army Corps Area, with headquarters in
ssor
suc,ce
a
of
t
ntmen
appoi
his views on the projcouncil, of which
go before the executive y Is a member. Boston, to present
the
The governor estimated that de
Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurle River for two ect.
provi
development of the camp would for six
Hurley was mayor of Fall
sucwhen his
for approximately 2000 men
years until yesterday.
. His posi- work
months to a year.
cessor was sworn into office
in
on
Jacks
being carof
e
"That, with other activities slack in
tion on the continuanc ed last night.
up the
office could not be learn on has strong ried on there will take ict," the governt in that distr
In Fall River, Jacks
industrial employme
backing by the business and
nor said.
exterm
his
tion of GovIt would not be the inten ntinue the
leaders of the city. Had Ely's admindisco
pired under former Gov. been reap- ernor Curley however, toDeve
ns; on the
military post at Fort
istration he would have
was in favor
other hand, he said today he of $1,500,009
pointed.
of seeking the appropriationnt for replacfrom the Federal Governme
ings at the fort
ing present wooden build
otherwige dewith brick structures and unced that he
veloping the post. He anno
on at the
Intended to go TO Washingt
a conference
earliest opportunity for
ation in Conwith the New England deleg
enlist united acgress in an attempt to
of the Cape
tion on the development
Cod Canal.
Curley
Another project which Governor
to redeem
has in mind in his program
"Work and
his campaign slogan ofon of a modern
Wages." is the constructi
States Navy
machine shop by the United
pier in
Department at Commonwealth
ted the
South Boston near which is situa
d States.
largest dry dock in the Unite
ates
The governor has requested estim cost
from the Navy Department as to the bly
suita
of building a machine shop
equipped to provide adequate service for
the largest vessels of the battle fleet
with a view to bringing employment to
Boston artisans.

1

High Democratic Authorities
Predict Postmaster Hurley
Will Be Replaced
Special to the Transcript:
Washington,Jan.8—A patronage showdown between Senator David I. Walsh
and Governor Curley seemed to draw
nearer today with the declaration of Postmaster General Farley at his press conference that a definite recomintidation as
to the Boston postmaster was shortly to
be expected. Such a recommendation, of
course, implies action by Democratic cobgressional leaders from Massachusetts.
Former Congressman Peter F. Tague is
said to be the choice of Governor Curley
and the Curley wing of the party.
It is not regarded likely, however. that
Mr. Farley would replace Postmaster
William E. Hurley with Tagus unless
Senators Walsh and Coolidge and the
Other Bay Staters in Congress agreed to
!
Massachusetts Democrats In Congress
are in receipt of many requests from .
business men and others for their support of Hurley, and previously they were
:
believed to be friendly to Hurley's reap.
now
Pointment. However, the question
rises whether the delegation is not ready'
to support Tague. and present his name
on. I
to Farley with their recommendati act ,
Farley said today he would notfrom
until he received a recommendation h is
the Bay State political leaders. Walshave
out of the city today, and may
his I
something to say on the subject on
return.
be
The appointment of Tague wouldCurfor
regarded, of course, as a victory not the
ley, and as indicating that he,
to be the
senators and congressmen, is
achuboss of Federal patronage in Mass
setts under the "new order."
Demo- I
Washington. Jan. 8 (A.P.)—High
that
cratic authorities disclosed today
of Boston
Postmaster William E. Hurleycrat when
would be replaced by a Demo
his term ex-ires on Feb. 5.
med I
The prediction was made by infor
depose •
Democrats that if the plan to
be I
Burley were carried out, heerwould ion !
posit
sume his form
permitted to
as assistant postmaster.
thel
Hurley, an enrolled Republican at ced
time of his appointment, was advan beto postmaster from assistant, and
the.
cause of his record In rising from
n postal
ranks to the head of the Bosto
d
woul
he
that
ted
district It was expec
hal
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Can't Oust 1\ D. C. Head,
Warner Rtles—Governor to Try Again

•

Overtures Fail to Weaken
Democrats Who Fear
Trap to Elect Fish
(Continued from First Page)

it continues to be Jan. 2 in the Senate.
(Continued from First Page)
Senator Fish volunteered to pair himthe GovWarner's legal attainments, to accept self with the Democratic absentee, Senernor nevertheless declined
. He said he ator Francis M. McKeown of Springthe opinion as conclusive
for a field, if the Democrats would agree to
would consider the situation
adopt another proceed with the balloting, but his offer
few days and probably
objective,
course to reach his ultimateJ. Leonard was rejected on the frankly expressed
which is to remove Joseph
ner suspicion by the Democrats that the
commissio
from the office of police Hultman.
of
suggestion was merely an attempt to
of Boston, as successor
Atty.-Gen.
The Governor requested court pro- set a trap by which Fish would be reWarner Saturday to institute
from elected.
ceedings seeking to oust Hultman
he had acTwice during the afternoon Senator
office on the ground that
post before he had James G. Moran of Mansfield called recepted his present commissio
Warner.
resigned as police
does not cesses to permit the warring factions to
ner yesterday said the lawgs and he
discu,ss measures for reaching an
support any such proceedin
te his amicable solution of their difficulties,
cites precedents to substantia
but the session was equally as futile as
opinion.
a court de- the three which preceded it.
One of the citations from can
no
be
"there
that
Senator Moran, the Republican who
cision stated
has a right
fortunes with the Democrats
doubt that a civil officer
pleasure and it cast his
at
office
his
resign
to
in an attempt to deprive Senator Fish
executive
the
is not in the power of in office."
of the presidency, was the target of
to compel him to remain
several bitter attacks by Senators William A. Davenport of Oreenfield and
GOVERNOR'S COMMENT
the at- Newland H. Holmes of Weymouth, who
The Governor's comment on
taxed him with full responsibility for
torney-general's opinion was:
the continuing filibuster.
this
regard
The Republicans, who could obtain
I do not for a moment
, the floor only through their demands
opinion as being at all conclusive
-general for recognition on points of personal
even although the attorney
com- privilege, accordingly were prevented
the
of
13 the legal authority
from offering motions of any descripregard
tion. At the start of the session Moran
monwealth. I have a high
but I pro- recognized Milian' F. Madden of Roxfor his legal attainments,
bury, one of the leaders of the filibusmatter.
pose to go further into the
ter, and from then on the Democrats
to
attempt
no
Gov. Curley made
maintained possession by yielding only
qualifi- to a party associate.
challenge the legality of the
court judges
Just prior to Fish's demand for a recations of the five district
by former cess Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr.,
sworn into office last week
of
Boston had passed the lie to Senator
their
Gov. Ely. Curley had questioned
failure of Holmes and had proceeded to engage in
right to sit because of thethe council a denunciation of lobbyists in general
former Gov. Ely to sign their come with a specific charge that one Repubqualification book in which
lican lobbyist in particular was at the
missions are recorded.
E moment in the Senate chamber. He
These judges are Judges Ethel 1;
a.sked that the sergeant-at-arms be diMackiermx of Nantucket and John
and Specia;rected to expel the man but no attention
Sullivan of Middleboro of
Gloucester was paid to his demand.
Justices John C. Pappas
of Walpole ant The Democrats yesterday were hopeJennie Loitanan BarronFitchburg.
ful that another Republican would
of
M. Fred O'Connell
break away from Fish's leadership and
produce the vote now required to elect
Moran to the presidency. It developed,
however, that there is no assurance that
Senator James P. Meehan of Lawrence
will cast his vote for Moran. "I have
been sent here as a Democrat," he said,
"and I reserve my right to cast my vote
for a Democrat. I have not made up
my mind and until the balloting is
called do not propose to commit myself to vote for a Republican."
The senators probably will not adopt
the House procedure of voting for'
president on a rollcall ballot, but instead
will employ the secret Australian ballot
from start to finish. Senator Fish yes-.
terday showed that he has no fear of
treachery on the part of any of his'assoclates, by advancing the suggestion
that a ballot be taken at once with him
foregoing his right to vote to offset the
loss of Senator McKeown to the Democrats.
Senator Madden said he expected that
Senator McKeown would be present for
tomorrow's session, There is no assurance that a ballot will be taken when
McKeown arrives, however, unless the
Republican organization will agree to
give the Democrats some of the committee chairmanships for which they have
been fighting since Wednesday.
irley continued to maintain a
Gov
positiFiTof neutrality. He said he would
not interfere in the Senate quarrel because of his intention to keep the executive and legislative branches of the
government entirely independent of
each other during his administration.
Senator Davenport, a Republican from
western Massachusetts who served three
terms as a Democrat in the House many
years ego, told Moran he should yield
his place on the rostrum because his
present ambitions prevent him from
acting in the capacity of an unbiased
and unprejudiced chairman.

;
I

ice

•1
ivieans to
Battle Curley
(Continued from First Page)
that the public hearing on the two
members of the commission will be held,
the commission is scheduled to appear
before the supreme court in quest of
an order to Edmund L. Dolan, former
city treasurer, to show cause why he
should not be adjudged in contempt for
having ignored a subpoena issued Dec.
11. George A. Farnum, who has been
conducting an investigation for the
commission, will represent the commission in presenting this petition.
Gov. Curley is seeking a clean sweep
of the membership at a time when the
present commission has before it a critical investigation of acts during the
Governor's administration rs mayor of
Boston.
Governor's Councillor Winfield A.
Schuster of East Douglas has gone so
far as to charge that "it seems quite
apparent that the real motive of the
Governor is to stop these investigations
that Mr. Farnum is making." Farnum ,
would also be ousted if the Curley drive
Is successful.
On the other hand he replacement!
of the membership of the commission ,
Is strictly in keeping with he attitude t
and charges of the Governor, made before election, that he body was antagonistic to him and tha he fintince commission reports were timed to embarrass him when his candidacy for Governor was before the people.
CURLEY LOSES SKIRMISH
Gov. Curley has been defeated in his
first move to remove Donahue and
Storey, the council having voted 5 to 4
against the removal. That the Governor intended to replace the entire
membership of the commiscion, with
the exception of the newly-appointed
member, E. Mark Sullivan, seemed to
have basis from the report that he had
a list of four names to submit to the
councol at the meeting yesterday. But
when the council rejected his request
for removal of Storey and Donahue, the
names were not submitted.
Donahue has already said he would
accept Sullivan as chairman of the
commission, in view of the court action
at the time of the Leonard appointment.
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Curley Moves
Walsh-Curley
to Establish'
FALL RIVER GROUP
Row Threatens
OPPOSES JACKSON
InterestRate
Over P.0.job
Legislators Ask Curley t
Name His Successor

Would Fix Maximum on Home

reappointment of
Objections to the
Mortgages—Favors New
wood to the
West
of
James Jackson
River board
National Guard Camp
chairmanship of the Fall
ed to Gov. Curcarri
be
will
ce
finan
of
alp of Fall River
ley today by a
Moving to carry out one of the recomesmAn before the
sia,k
his inaugural adlegislators whose
William S. mendations contained in
or
Senat
anbe
will
Governor
dress Governor James M. Curley ged
Conroy.
rday that he had arran
yeste
ced
office
noun
of
term
Chairman Jackson's the Governor a conference with representatives of Masexpired yesterday and y to reappoint sachusetts savings banks, trust coin+gill have the opportunit at tomorrow's putties and other financial Institut' .us
pting to bring
him or to replace him
tive council. The for the purpose of attem
meeting of the execuGover
lishment of a maximum
atestab
the
may
about
nor
mortpossibility that the
A. Goodwin interest rate of 5 per c nit on home
per cent.
Lempt to substitute Frank
was suggested 4ages. The present rate is 6
on
Jacks
rman
he
Chai
that
for
The governor also indicated
win had conferred
yesterday after GoodGover
ned toward the proincli
ably
favor
was
nor.
privately with the
sympa- posal, defeated by the Legislature last
nal
Gov. Curley never has been
of the board. year, of establishing a new Natio
ties
activi
the
with
conthetic
for delegates Guard camp on Cape Cod. After a am
I.
In the primary campaign
Willi
nal conven- ference with Adjutant General
to the Democratic natio
make it Rose, the governor announced that he
to
pted
attem
he
tion In 1932
ion he issued had instructed the adjutant general to
an issue and on that occas
the board's
w the option which the State holds
a public denunciation ofy has been a rene
the
to purchase a large tract of land in
activities. .Senator Conro
ed
creat
ne as the site of the trainBour
was
of
ity
it
vicin
since
board
foe of the
1931. He atcamp for the National Guard troops.
by the Legislature inits establishment ing
The governor said it was his under
tempted to prevent
to
standing that the State would be ablethe
at that time.
four years
$60,000 and that
The board has functioned under the acquire the land for would provide Mnt
go
and has six years towas established. Federal Governme
miliI00,000 for developing the area for
statute by which it
Frank A. tary purposes.
Jackson succeeded Judge
he inFebruary, 1932.
The governor announced that
Donahue as chairman in lly.
al Fox Contended to invite Major Generof
His salary is $6000 annua
First
the
the
or
on
al
The reappointment of Jackshim must ner, commanding gener headquarters in
Corps Area, with
Army
appointment of a successor to
council, of which )3oston, to present his views on the projgo before the executive
y is a member.
The governor estimated that the
Lt.-Gov. Joseph i. Hurle River for two ect.
de
lopment of the camp would provisix
deve
Hurley was mayor of Fall
suc2000 men for
when his
years until yesterday.office. His posi- work for approximately
months to a year.
cessor was sworn into
being carof Jackson In
"That, with other activities
tion on the continuanceed last night.
learn
be
will take up the slack in
there
on
ried
office could not
g
goverhas stron
oyment in that district." the
In Fall River, Jackson
and industrial empl
ess
busin
the
by
ng
backi
his term ex- nor said.
tion of GovIt would not be the inten ntinue the
leaders of the city. Had Ely's adminhowever, to disco
y
Curle
pired under former Gov.
ernor
been reapns: on the
military post at Fort Devewas in favor
istration he would have
he
other hand, he said today ion
pointed.
of $1.500,009
of seeking the appropriat
nt for replacfrom the Federal Governme
ings at the fort
ing present wooden build
others,viae dewith brick structures and unce
d that he
veloping the post. He anno
on at the
intended _to go to Washingt
rence
confe
a
earliest opportunity for
ation in Conwith the New England deleg t united acgress in an attempt to enlis
the Cape
tion on the development of
Cod Canal.
Curley
rnor
Gove
Another project which
to redeem
has in mind in his program
"Work and
his campaign slogan ofon of a modern
Wages," Is the constructi
States Navy
machine shop by the United
pier in
Department at Commonwealth
ted the
South Boston near which is situa
d States.
largest dry dock in the Unite
ates
The governor has requested estim
•on the Navy Department as to the cost
bly
suita
shop
of building a machine
equipped to provide adequate service for
the largest vessels of the battle fleet
with a view to bringing employment to
Boston artisans.

I

High Democratic Authorities
Predict Postmaster Hurley
Will Be Replaced
Special to the Transcript:
Washington, Jan.8—A patronage showdown between Senator David I. Walsh
and Governor Curley seemed to draw
nearer today with the declaration of Postmaster General Farley at his press conference that a definite recornmitdation as
to the Boston postmaster was shortly to
be expected. Such a recommendation, of
course. implies action by Democratic congressional leaders from Massachusetts.
Former Congressman Peter F. Tague is
said to be the choice of Governor Curley
and the Curley wing of the party.
It is not regarded likely, however, that
Mr. Farley would replace Postmaster
William E. Hurley with Tague unless
Senators Walsh and Coolidge and the
ojher Bay Staters in Congress agreed to
this.
Massachusetts Democrats In Congress
are in receipt of many requests from
business men and others for their support of Hurley, and previously they were
believed to be friendly to Burley's reapnow
',ointment. However, the question
rises whether the delegation is not ready'
to support Tague, and present his name I
to Farley with their recommendation.
act ,
Farley said today he would notfrom
'
until he received a recommendation h is
the Bay State political leaders. Walshave
out of the city today, and may
his
something to say on the subject on
return.
be
The appointment of Tague wouldCurregarded, of course, as a victory for the
not
he.
ley, and as indicating that
to be the ,
senators and congressmen, is Mass
achuboss of Federal patronage in
setts under the "new order."
Washington, Jan. 8 (A.P.)—High Demo
that
cratic authorities disclosed todayBoston
Postmaster William E. Hurley of when
would be replaced by a Democrat
his term exsires on Feb. 5.
med I
The prediction was made by infor e
to depos
Democrats that if the plan woul
d be I
Hurley were carried out, he
ion I
Permitted to .sume his former posit
as assistant postmaster.
the!
Hurley, an enrolled Republican atnced I
time of his appointment. was adva
and be- .
to postmaster from assistant,
the,
cause of his record in rising front
n postal'
ranks to the head of the Bosto
would
district it was expected that he

I
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State House Briefs

SALARIED POST
URGED BY CURLEY

•

tor of

Full Time for Direc
By FRED M. KNIGHT
were
oon
aftern
day
yester
office
outer
. Americanization, ImmigraPersons waiting in the Governor's
It developed that a small
Momentarily startled by the shattering of glass.
lion Proposed
of the executive secretary's
pane of the leaded glass in the alaractive door
director of
A. Langone, Jr., attempted to brush
The position of state
office was broken when Senator Joseph
ation in
immigr
ng
standi
was
and
who
n
ger,
izatio
messen
i. erican
aside Robert W. Gallagher, assistant executive
would be
ion
educat
Secrewhile
s
of
any visitor
the department
guard at the door with instructions not to admit
salaried post under
sation.
conver
ime
one
full-t
teleph
ce
distan
a
a
long
in
made
ed
engag
tary Richard D. Grant
discussed yesplans which Gov. Curley
nship between the juvenile
relatio
close
h
throug
, commissionwent
er
Smith
should
n
her's
Payso
Gallag
terday with
the municipal court.
the pane as he stood his ground, but and
Dr. Smith agreed with
ion.
educat
of
er
the
and
aside from the broken glass
The judicial council renewed Its
the Governor's views.
interruption of a telephone conversa- recommendation for legislation to proopinion
done.
was
e
damag
no
The Governor expressed the
tion,
hibit special justices from practicing on
erable
consid
of
one
that
is
n
and
the criminal side of any court
that this positio
Gallagher has been making every ef- clerks and assistant clerks ef district
that it can be emand
ance
Import
ers
chamb
ment in comfort to keep the executive
courts he brought within the same reployed as a powerful instru nism, bolclear and passable since taking over his striction.
the spread of commu
g
battin
and
He
ay.
Thursd
last
general as
new duties
shevism and radicalism in
Frank Pedonti, the executive messenger,
of crime.
al of the judicial
tive
propos
r
preven
Anothe
a
be
as
n
well
betwee
Pauline
have established a "stop line"
council is that changes be made in
For many years the late Mrs. Lancasthe outer and inner . hallways in effort
the procedure concerning the proseThayer of Boston and
those
Revere
to
only
lobby
inner
the
e
nce
to confin
death forcution for driving under the influe
ter held the post and on her Mary A.
on official business.
of intoxicating liquor in Massachusmer Gov. Ely appointed Mrs.r.
that
out
points
l
counci
directo
etss. The
a Barr of Boston as the
it be
Callers at the executive offices are
the mandatory penalties required for
Gov. Curley believes that ifdirector ,
to be
es tends to increase the
requested to take seats if they are his
offens
such
a salaried position the
made
or
ner
Gover
the
see
full
to
permitted
number of appeals.
leave
would be more willing to devotework."
--secretaries. Otherwise they must
to the
energy
onal
additi
and
time
of
l
Representative John V. Kimbal
the executive chamber.
HEBALL4
-Malden filed a bill which would increase
Frank A. Goodwin was one of Gov. the salary of the state bank commisoon,
aftern
Boston, Mass.
Curley's visitors yesterday
sioner from $6000 to $9000.
The Governor later said it was merely
Mayor George J. Bates of Salem yesa routine visit.
-terday requested the co-operation of the
types
all
that
s
intend
of public works in
The Governor
the state department
of bankers shall be represented at
passage of legislation
the
ng
securi
meeting he has called for Thursday to which would provide the construction
discuss mortgage interest rates.
of a $3,000,000 shore boulevard on the
outskirts of Salem. The mayor said
If the Governor's plan of developing the proposal would reclaim 80 acres 01
is
a national guard camp at Bourne
real estate
oly- mudflats, increase Salem
Public Safety Division of
traffic
carried out, he believes the unemp
district values in general and relieve
Cape
the
in
ion
situat
meat
Inspection to Be
through the city.
would be relieved, at least until the
the Salem planning board
of
rs
Membe
pment.
Checked
completion of the develo
accompanied the mayor in visiting the
works commissioners. A. Asthe possibility that a
The state department of the Amen- public
ting
Sugges
the bury Pitman, president of the board,
can Legion yesterday petitioned one
more congestion on
t" exists in the division of inwas
"racke
there
said
For
points.
four
Legislature on
of
street, Sa'em, in the summer on
spections In te state department
thing, it would like to have the Boston Bridge
and h l'idays than on Fifth
, C ,v. Curley yesterday orsafety
Providence super-highway named the Sundays
public
avenue, New York.
of the
Gen. Edwards highway.
dered that a urvey be made
-The public works department rewould
ds ern' ,yed in conducting exmetho
T'ie American Legion also
jected the petition of the selectmen
stationestablish the maximum age for apaminations ; , qualifications as
of Manchester that the shore road to
appointment to police
plicants for
n.
fireme
and
ers
state
the
in
engine
ed
ary
includ
be
Gloucester
i and fire departments under 40 years;
highway system.
Without making an accusation of any
I would prescribe an oath or affirmateachschool
for
ption, the Governor said It was
descri
tion of allegiance
idaconsol
the
ing
n
propos
A petitio
ers, and would prohibit the sale of tion of the Electric Light & Power
e to reject competent applicants
possibl
artificial flowers or flags other than Company of Abington and Rockland
suggestion that they engage
the
with
1st regular times granted to the legion
c Illuminating
Electri
Edison
the
with
s.
study at a certain favored
r
zation
furthe
in
or other veterans' organi
Company of Brockton was filed with
these
When 20 reporters filed into the the state department of public utilischool which conducts courses in
Governor's office for yesterday's press ties,
tions.
occupa
skilled
n
l conference, Dan O'Connor, veterait
The number of rejections in the exState House newsgatherer, declared
Representatives Joseph F. Cleary of
entarepres
of
t
t
turnou
aminations, Gov. Curley said, has prowas the larges
ill Cambridge filed a bill with the clerk of
tives of the press for a run-of-the-m
ature to
Legisl
voked his curiosity. The most recent
the
asking
House
the
e
conference in the 18 years he has been allow hockey games in Massachusetts
test, he continued, resulted In failur
on Beacon Hill.
for more than 50 per cent, of the apSundays.
es
n
disclos
plicants. If his investigatio
Superintendent of Buildings Fred
that those rejected have been advised
Representative Adolph Johnson of
Kimball wasted no time complying with Brockton introduced two measures
to extend their studies in a certain
the Governor's request on a few changes
school which (specializes in preparing
would increase state taxes on
in the interior decorations in the execu- which s banks, trust companies, and inmen for these tests, he will act.
of saving
tive office. The valuable portrait
He discussed the situation with
companies. He filed another bill
Samuel Adams has been removed for a surance
corof
George C. Parsons of Newbury, who has
the tax
se
increa
or
would
deflect
which
new
a
and
s
proces
refinishing
been chief of inspections for only three
business In the comcover over the wall radiator has been porations coins(
weeks.
monwealth.
Installed.

CURLEY HINTS
STATE RACKET

The House of Representatives was
in session for only a couple of
minutes. Prayer was offered by the
chaplain and then the House ad.journed until 2 o'clock today.

A bill to permit municipalities to
purchase and sell coal, wood and Ice
at cast was filed by Representative
Albert Rubin of Fall River.
--Representative Abraham Zimon of
seeking an amenda
bill
filed
Boston
ment to the law which provides for the
non-criminal disposition of cases involving violation of parking regulations.

Representative Adolph Johnson of
Brockton introduced a bill limiting to
five per cent, the rate of interest chargable by banks on loans secured by
mortgages on real estate. This is the
same rate Gov. Curley will suggest to
Headed by Charles B. Long, 24 citibankers when they meet with him at zens of Dennis pet/Monad the Legislaliquor
the State House all'hursday afternoon,
ture for the right to vote on IliL
question at their annual town meeting.
l
comcontro
ges
The alcoholic bevera
mission yesterday issued a pocket-size
Hyman IVIanevitch of Boston, former
book or regulations now in effect in state representative, petitioned for a
Massachusetts.
bill requiring the Edison Company to
"The time is past when the state furnish bulbs for home and business use
should make loans to municipalities," without charge.
said Richard K. Conant, commissioner
of public welfare yesterday. "The comCANTOR TO SING
monwealth should set up a permanent
k, noted Russian cantor,
Pinchi
Pierre
system of making grants of a definite will give another in his series of con."
Willpercentage of the relief expenditures
certs in Greater Boston at the
Commissioner Conant proposes 25 per iams school auditorium, Walnut and
night
cent.
row
Fifth streees, Chelsea. tomor
o'clock. The concert is for th
The Massachusetts judicial council, in at 8:15
o the Los Angeles Sanatoriu
ha annual report, say:: it feels .that benefit
EipPatients' Home.
oonsi,deration should be given to a and
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Predicts Ccut rat
Police iiriireaii
for This State
Dever Tells Ad Club Local
Officers May Hope to Rise
, to Such a Unit
A central police bureau recruited from
all departments of the ;State, devised to
approximate a Department of Justice
unit, with examinations of the civil service type Ire applicants, will be formed
In Massachusetts, according to Attorney
General-elect, Paul C. Dever, who spoke
on plans of the new administration for
combatting crime in Massachusetts. today, at the meeting of the Advertising
Club of Boston at Hotel Statler.
Standing against police unification, Mr
Dever said the local police should rernatn
as they were with the exception of those
members who desired to graduate at
higher pay and by examination to the
central bureau. He said the agitation
for a unified police force before the last
election was a strong reason for defeat
of the meastnto because of hte feeling if
communities about their individual departments and the reflections made on
the honesty of the membership of the
local departments.
"There are two sorts of crime 'which
we must face and one, the community
nuisance, must be handled by the police
of the community," Mr. Dever said. "The
second, community menace, should be
treated by co-operative measures by the
central bureau, policemen educated to
undertake a fight against modern crime
methods and those of persons with whom
they have been familiar from youth.
'here, too, is a point which must be
•egulated, the teaching of youth to realize the importance of law observance.
Only by use of local police, the paternal
officials many of us knew when young as
persons who would reprimand, without
use of puttees and gun to impress, and
treat us as individuals without the effect
of militarization, can we hope to teach
the youth of Massachusetts law observance."
_
Examples of Career Men
Citing Captain of State Detectives John
F. Stokes and Lieutenant Joseph L. Ferran of the State pollee as examples of
what the recruit of any local department'
In the State may hope to become under !
the system which will be devised, Mr.I
Dever traced the careers of these police- 1
men back to the times when the former I
was a patrolman In Cambridge, the latter
on the Boston force.
"They are the types of police officer
of the future," he said. "Persons who,
with tact and efficiency, will co-operate

with local departments under the new
elan. The force will be greatly increased
and the pay will be such as to attract the
l,est police officers of the State."
Boston, according to Mr. Dever, has
not the organized crime of other cities
f corresponding size. He is of the opinGovernor James M. Curley and his
ion that despite their inadequate Pay
daughter, Mary Curley will be the princiinost Boston police officers are honest."
pal guests of honor at a dinner, dance
"It is to be wondered at that they are," and entertainment tonight of the Massa-;
he said, "considering the inadequate pay. chueette state Engineer's Association at'1
This will be changed, according to the
the Hotel Statler. More than 800 guests.
designs of the new governor who, as including Lieutenant Governor Joseph L.
Hurley and prominent members of the
part of his inaugural address, promised
Senate and Legislature, will attend.
the citizens of the State that crime
would be attended to with drastic meas- - Arthur D. Weston, chief engineer of
ures."
the sanitary division of the Department
"Modern crime is a challenge to organat
of Public Health will be toastmaster
ized society, and the only system police
which the important
during
dinner,
can use if that of trial and error,", he
speakers will be Commissioner of Public
said. "We are better able by maintainWorks, William F'. Callahan; Joseph A.
ing the local police as individuals to preTomasello, treasurer of New England !
vent crises of actual crime by teaching
Road Builders: and Harry P. Stoddard,
youth law observance than by attemptof the Massachusetts High. I
chairman
ing to overwhelm the Commonwealth by
way Users' Conference,
a show of military force. This the central bureau in co-operation with the local
TRANSCRIPT
police departments, not a.unilied system
but a co-operative affairs, will effect, it
Boston, Mass.
Is believed."
Mr. Dever spoke in place of Goyit,nor
James M. Curley, woh sent word the
would be eriffrib speak at a, later meeting of the club but was unable to attend the meeting because of the press of
new duties. He said he spoke as the governor's representative and lauded the content of the inaugural address as "progressive." His program for treatment of
crime in Massachusetts was derived, in
pert, he said, from the planned attack
of Governor Curley on this factor In
present conditions in the Commonwealth.

Goversor and His Daughter,
Guests at Banquet Tonight

JP'

To
RADIO
RARER!' T'S

4.45—Vt BZ — Chicago
Choir

Cappella

6.00—WWZ—Message by Guy. James
M. Curley
6.45—WA.AR—Howard
His Orchestra

Barlow

and

7.15—WBZ—Morton Downey
‘VEEI—After Dinner Revue
7.30—WEE1—Talk by Edward A.
Filene
8.00—WEE1—Phil Duey and Reisman's Orchestra
Old
1VNAC—"Lavender
md
Lace"
8.30—WNAC — ‘'ivienne Segal. NOpram; Oliver Smith, tenor
W BZ—La w re nce Tibbett, baritone
0.00—WNM'—Bing Crosby and the
Mills Brothers
WEE1—Ben Bernie and Ills
Orchestra
AVBZ—(lrace Moore, soprano
9.30—WEEI—Ed Wynn; Middies
Orchestra
Melodeers Quartet;
WNAC
Olga BacIfinova; Jones's Orchestra
New
I0.00—W EEI—Operetta "The
Moon"
WNAC—Camel Caravan: Walter O'Keefe; Gray's Orchestra
1L15—WEM—Rebert Royce, tenor
12.00—WBZ—Rudy Vallee's Orchestra
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CurIfy Will Fight
to Oust Hultman
Although temporarily checked in his
move to oust Eugen. C. Hultman, chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission, Governor Curley has no intention of abandoning the fight. The governor refused to accept its conclusive the
opinion of Attorney General Joseph E.
Warner that quo warranto proceedings
against Commissioner Hultman 'would
not be favcrably considered by the Sppreme Court.
The governor had asked the attorney
general to institute the proceedings
against the commissioner on the ground
that he was sworn into his new position
before he resigned as police commissicner
and thereby invalidated his appointment.
In his reply to the governor's request,
Attorney General Warner said:
"I regret to state that I may nct comply with your request because in my
opinion, the law, as applied to the set of
facts you presented in your lean. does
not support such proceedings and a position, therefore upon such facts, would
not be favorably considered by the
court."

BOSTON
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TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.

Racing Board Meets
Curley First Time

•

For the first time, Governor Curley
today met and had a brief conference
with the new State Racing Commission.
The chairman of the commission is General Charles H. Cole. who was defeated
by the governor for the Democratic nomination in the primary election last September.
No information was forthcoming regarding the private conference .n the
governor's office in which the two other
members of the commission, William H.
Ensign of Westfield and Charles F. Connors of Boston. also participated.
While the members of the commission
were waiting to see the governor. Robert M. Washburn, the unsuccessful Republican candidate for United States senator, visited the executive offices and
he was admitted to the governor's office
for a brief interview before the governor received General Cole and his asesociates.
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Curley Tackles
Education and
z Auto Problems
Confers to End Fake Claims—
Smith Agrees with
School Aims

branch of the American Federation of
Labor, to draft legislation to bring about
the proposed change in the school attendance age.
Commissioner Smith said that while
there was no conflict between the legislation which has been sought by him and
that sought by organized labor for several years, to raise the_sige requirement
their bills had differed somewhat in their
enaphasis on different phases of the problem. The bill of the Department of Education covered principally educa0onal
matters while the labor measure den it !
in more detail with provigions for prohibition of employment of children of schooli
age.

Discuss Economics Course
Governor Curley announced that he
Governor James M. Curley devoted had also discussed with Commissioner
most of his time today to conferences Smith the inclusion of economics as a
designed to facilitate the fulfillment of compulsory study in the public schools.
various recommendations contained in This recommendation was included in
the governor's inaugural address. The
his inaugural address.
After arrival at the State Hpuse this governor said that he had found the
forenoon he discussed with representa- commissioner utterly in favor of the protives of the Boston Insurance Rating Bu- posal and had suggested that he consult
reau plans for quicker and more thorough with outstanding authorities on the subInvestigation of all motor vehicle acci- ject to determine what form the instrucdents, with a view to reducing false dam- tion would take.
"I suggested that he confer with E. A.
age claims and thereby lowering the cost
for example, who has had a
of insurance under the present compul- Filene,
prominent part in the promotion of the
sory automobile liability insurance law.
New Deal
The governor also had a long confer- economic and in the efforts to solve our
problems," the governor said.
ence with Dr. Payson Smith, State ComGovernor Curley reported that he had
missioner of Education, regarding differ- found
Commissione
r Smith in agreement
ent suggestions for changes in the edu- that
something should be done also to
cational requirements. including the rais- broaden
the teaching of Americanism in
ing of the compulsory public school atthe public schools and had recommended
tendance age from fourteen to six- that
he
draft
a bill to make permanent
•een years.
the work of the State director of immiThe governor has requested Commis- gration
stoner Smith and Robert T Watt, secre- present and Americanization which is at
an unpaid position.
tary-treasurer of the
Massachusetts
The governor announced that his secretary, eticnard .U. Grant,
radio addhess over Station would make a
this evening to discuss in WBZ at 6.15
detail some of
the recommendations
Curley message to the contained in the
Legislature.
Because of the pressure of
business
the governor was unable
to attend the
meeting of the Advertising
ton, before which he was Club of Bosspeak this noon, and he saidscheduled to
the Council
meeting tomorrow would
prevent him
appearing before the luncheon
of the
Boston Rotary Club, but
that he hoped
to address both
organizations at a later
date.
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Plan for Reform of Utilities
Includes Election of Board

•

Emboldened by promises of liberal sition leaders in the Legislature
absent, defeated at the last
support from the 1935 Legislature, are
elections.
reforms
utility
public
of
proponents
Encouragement is also obtained
in Massachusetts today presented by the committee members from
their legislative proposals for the the inaugural stand of Gov. James
current session, looking forward M. Curley who declared-Us-lower
confidently to victories that were rates—went- the elimination of the
present set-up whereby state and
denied them last year.
, The bills declare expressly for the utility companies contribute, half
abolition of the Utilities Commis- in half, to the salaries of utility
sion, revision of the 1918 law that commissioners.
Further support for utility reforms
, bill filers say has prevented the
I building of any large municipal
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)
power plants, a 40 per cent tax on
2 Park Square
gross revenues of utility companies
and the proper depreciation of utilBOSTON
MASS.
ity plant valuations upon which
rates are figured.
I 9 After abolishing the present Utili,
C. S. MONITOR
ties Commission, the advocates of
Boston, Mass.
f( lower rates would organize a new
pi commission of five members to be
r elected by thc people every two
rd years.
Opposition Weakened
Demands for utility reforms are
made with less hesitancy than last
year, according to the Framingham
la Public Utility Rate Committee, due,
sa the committeemen declared, to the
fact that Several of the 1934 oppo-
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co unittee,
ui
explained that he the
not seek
does
directly the
public operation
substitution of
for
private
What he does
control.
for his town insist upon is the right
to go into
the
business without
power
restriction if the
people demand
Such action.
Election of Board
By making
the offices on
Public Utilities
the
Commission elective,
the
Framingha In
Committee believes
that public
opinion
represented in utilitywould be better
the present
circles. Under
the utility set-up, the State and
half and half,companies contribute,
to the salaries
co
of the
mmissioners.
The proposed
40
per
cent tax on
gross revenues
of utilities,
to Mr.
according
Long, would
enable the
Legislature to lift
the
excessive tax
burden on real
estate owners,
sibly by
exempting dwellings postaxation up to $2000.
from 1

•

Depreciation
Utility rates, he Needed
explained, are
based, not upon
plant valuations revenue but upon
which
he declared
have not been
properly
"While
depreciated.
speculators
are
Mr. Long
permitted," ,
stated, "to borrow
at a rate of
money ,
1 per cent,
; paradoxical
we have the
situation
of
1 owners, who
real eLtate 1
pay 70 per
cent of the ;
costs of
government,
forced to pay 4
per cent and
more on their
gages.
mort- '

1

Curley Lends Hand
TO
-liaise Required
School Age to 16

1 Gov. James M.
Curley announced
: that he would head a
drive to
; I attain the passage ofdefinite
a bill in the
Legislature to raise the
compulsory
'
i school age limit from 14 to 16.
In conference
ofEducatw
ioiltp the Co
I I sionera
Dr. Payson
j Smith, he asked the
to
meet with Robert J.commissioner
Watt, secretary
of the Massachusetts
Federation of
Labor, and for the two who
have
..previously filed separate
school age
lls to combine on one. He
has
also
; asked Edward A.
Filene for additional information and
advice
on
' the subject of child
labor and education in the State.
This child labor and
school age
question has been buffeted
about in
the State Legislature for
the last few
years.

I

HURLEY TO LOSE
JOB MARCH 1
Likely to Get Old Post as
Assistant
By M. E. HENNESSY
WASHINGTON, D C, Jan 8—Peter
F. Tague, election commissioner and
;
former member of Congress will, in
all probability, be named Postmaster
, of Boston at the expiration of
Post-1
master Hurley's term in the middle
of February, and will take
office
March 1.
Mr Tague was recommender' by
Gov Curley some time ago. Pres ,ont
Roosevelt knows Tague well. 1 ien
the latter was a member of Cone ss,
Roosevelt was Assistant Secretor, of
War. When Tague's name was
ggested to the President for PU-stmaster several weeks ago by Gov i
Curley, the President spoke in high l
praise of him and recalled their frequent contacts during the World War ,
period.
The present postmaster, William E. I
Hurley, is a career man and worked
his way to the top through merit. His I(
record at the department here is ex- i t
cellent. Indeed, he is regarded as
one of the best postrna ters in the'
country and has many friends in
the department, who had hoped that
he would be reappointed.
I have it on the highest authority

I

Postmastership
Continued on Pape-FrIntratcr
15
MI I lit! rs-u5rlynFFITal II/11
ship, or it may be the start of a break
between him and Gov Curley. He
did not have a happy time with Curley in the recent State campaign, according to reports which have
reached Washington. The thought of
Gov Curley coming to the Senate as
his colleague, as many believe is Mr
Curley's program, is viewed with
alarm by Senator Walsh. It is not
believed that they would make a
happy team. Gurley in the Senate
would be a strong supporter of
Roosevelt and it is feared that he
would be the dominating member of
the delegation.
The Administration is delighted
over the election of Curley as Governor and the political end of the Administration now feels that the
Roosevelt interests in Massachusetts
will be in loyal hands. "Now we can
get things done in Massachusetts,"
remarked a prominent member of the
Administration, "the President's recognition of Curley gives the lie to
those who say that Franklin Roosevelt is ungrateful to those who helped
nominate and elect him President."
Farley's attitude is a surprise to
Hurley's friends as they have been
led to believe that he leaned toward
his renomination, but pressure of a
political nature was brought to bear
on him. It is reasonable to assume
that the Postmaster General would

_PETER F. TAGUE
Slated to Become Roston Postmaster
not run contrary to the wishes of the
President, who, after all has the final
say in the °matter.
Another important Massachuset!s
Federal office which is hanging fire
is the collectorship of internal reveSome time ago, Collector
nue.
Carney resigned to accept a place
He
with the R.F.C. in Boston.
recommended a close personal friend,
Northampton,
a
forJudge Welch of
mer law partner, for the place. It
was announced that Senators Walsh
and Coolidge has assented to the
appointment and the stage was set
for the Northampton man to step into
Carney's shoes, but something happened to prevent it.
Again, it is claimed, Gov Curley
threw a monkey wrench into the
machinery and Welch's appointment
was hold up. Chief Deputy Bassett
was installed as acting collector
until the question of Carney's successor is ironed out.
It is said that School Committeeman Maurice Tobin of Bostoa was
offered by Gov Curley as his choice
for the place and that Jim Farley.
this time in the role of chairman of
the Democratic national committee
and political representative of the
.Adrn in ist rat ion, sided wit h Curley.
The latter is said to have told the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
that he had never heard of Judge
Welch and that somebody who supported Roosevelt in the primaries
was entitled to the place.
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Curley Will Fight
to Oust
_ _ Hultman
Although temporarily checked in his
move to oust Eugen. C. Hultman, chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission, Governor Curley has no intention of abandoning the fight. The governor refused to accept as conclusive the
opinion of Attorney General Joseph E.
Warner that quo warranto proceedings
against Commissioner Hultman 'would
not be favorably considered by the Suprerne Court.
The governor had asked the attorney
general to institute the proceedings
against the commissioner on the ground
that he was sworn into his new position
before he resigned as police commissicnr
and thereby invalidated his appointment.
In his reply to the governor's request,
Attorney General Warner said:
"I regret to state that I may Oct cornply with your request because in my
opinion, the law, as applied to the set of
facts you presented in your lean- does
not support such proceedings and a position, therefore, upon such facts, would
not be favorably considered by the
court"

BOSTON

- MASS.

TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.

Racing Board Meets
t Curley First Time

•

For the first time, Governor Curley
today met and had a brief conference
with the new State Racing Commission.
The chairman of the commission is General Charles H. Cole, who was defeated
by the governor for the Democratic nomination in the primary election last September.
No information was forthcoming regarding the private conference .n the
governor's office in which the two other
members of the commission, William H.
Ensign of Westfield and Charles F. Connors of Boston, also participated.
While the members of the commission
were waiting to see the governor, Robert M. Washburn, the unsuccosfal Republican candidate for United States senator. visited the executive offices and
he was admitted to the gove-nor's office
for a brief interview before the governor received General Cole and his associates.
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Curley Tackles
Education and
Auto Problems
Confers to End Fake Claims
Smith Agrees with
School Aims

branch of the American Federation of
Labor, to draft legislation to bring about
the proposed change in the school attendance age.
Commissioner Smith said that while
there was no conflict between the legislation which has been sought by him and
that sought by organized labor for several years, to raise the,Alge requirement
their bills had differed somewhat in their
erfiphasis on different phases of the problem. The bill of the Department of Education covered principally educational
matters while the labor measure dea it :
In more detail with provigions for prohibition of employment of children of school
age.

Discuss Economics Course
Governor Curley announced that he
Governor James M. Curley devoted had also discussed with Commissioner
most of his time today to conferences Smith the inclusion of economics as a
designed to facilitate the fulfillment of compulsory study in the public schools.
various recommendations contained In This recommendation was included in
the governor's inaugural address. The
his inaugural address.
After arrival at the State Hpuse this governor said that he had found the
forenoon he aiscussed with representa- commissioner utterly in favor of the protives of the Boston Insurance Rating Bu- posal and had suggested that he consult
reau plans for quicker and more thorough with outstanding authorities on the subInvestigation of all motor vehicle acci- ject to determine what form the instrucdents, with a view to reducing false dam- tion would take.
"I suggested that he confer with E. A.
age claims and thereby lowering the cost Filene,
for example, who has had a
of Insurance under the present compul- prominent
part in the promotion of the
sory automobile liability insurance law.
New Deal
The governor also had a long confer- economic and in the efforts to solve our
problems," the governor said.
ence with Dr. Payson Smith, State ComGovernor Curley reported that he had
missioner of Education, regarding differ- found
Commissione
r Smith in agreement
ent suggestions for changes in the edu- that
something should be done also to
cational requirements. including the rais- broaden
the teaching of Americanism in
ing of the compulsory public school at- the
public schools and had recommended
tendance age from fourteen to six- that he
draft
a bill to make permanent
'een years.
the work of the State director of immiThe governor has requested Commis- gration and
Americanization which is at
sioner Smith and Robert J. Watt, secretary-treasurer of the Massachusetts present an unpaid position.
The governor announced that his F•ecretary, Hicnard Li. Grant,
radio addhess over Station would make a
this evening to discuss in WBZ at 13.15
detail some of
the recommendations
contained in the
Curley message to the
Legislature.
Because of the pressure of
business
the governor Was unable
to attend the
meeting of the Advertising
ton, before which he was Club of Bosspeak this noon, and he saidscheduled to
the Council
meeting tomorrow would
prevent him
appearing before the luncheon
of the
Boston Rotary Club, but
that he hoped
to address both
organizations at a later
date.
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Plan for Reform of Utilities
,
4 Includes Election of Board

•

Legislature
Emboldened by promises of liberal sition leaders in the
defeated at the last
absent,
are
Legislature,
1935
support from the
elections.
proponents of public utility reforms
Encouragement is also obtained
in Massachusetts today presented by the committee members from
their legislative proposals for the the inaugural stand of Gov. James
current session, looking forward M. Curley who declared-40a-lower
the
j confidently to victories that were raker-mad-the elimination of
present set-up whereby state and
denied them last year.
half
' The bills declare expressly for the utility companies contribute,
utility
' abolition of the Utilities Commis- In half, to the salaries of
sion, revision of the 1918 law that commissioners.
Further support for utility reforms
j bill filers say has prevented the
municipal
large
any
of
'building
(Continued on Pam, 3. Column I)
J
, power plants, a 40 per cent tax on
companies
2 Park Square
utility
gross revenues of
and the proper depreciation of utilBOSTON
M.tSS.
t
ity plant valuations upon which
rates are figured.
After abolishing the present UtiliC. S. 110\IFOR
g ties Commission, the advocates of
new
a
organize
Boston, Mass.
would
rates
lower
r(
1.
), commission of five members to be
r elected by the people every two
r years.
Opposition Weakened
cd
Demands for utility reforms are
made with less hesitancy than last
PC year. according to the Framingham
la Public Utility Rate Committee, due,
SA the committeemen declared, to the
fact that several Of the 1934 oppo-
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co ..tuttee,
explained that he tne I
not seek directly
does I
the
public operation for substitution of
private control.
What he does
upon is the
for his town insist
to go into the right
power
business without
restriction if the
people demand such
action.
Election of Board
By making the
offices on the
Public Utilities
Commission
the
Framingham Committee elective,
that public
opinion would bebelieves
better
represented in utility
circles. Under
the present
set-up,
the State and
the Utility
half and half. to panies contribute, I
the salaries of
thc 1
commissioners.
The proposed 40
per
cent tax on ,I
gross revenues of
to Mr- Long, utilities, according j
would enable the
I
Legislature to lift the
excessive tax I
burden on real
estate
owners, pos-1
sibly by
exempting
taxation up to $2000. dwellings horn ,
1
Depreciation Needed
I
Utility rates, lie
explained, are
based, not upon
plant valuations revenue but upon
which
he declared
have not been
properly
depreciated.
"While speculators
are
Mr. Long stated,
permitted,"
at a rate of 1 per "to borrow money
cent, we have
the
paradoxical situation of
real estate 1
Io
owners, who pay 70
per cent of
costs of government,
the
forced to pay 4 /
per cent and
more on their
mortgages.
— .

I

Curley Lends Band
To
—gaise Required
School Age to 16

Gov. James M. Curley
announced
that he would head a definite
drive to
i attain the passage of a
bill in the
! Legislature to raise the
compulsory
./, school age limit from 14 to 16.
i In a conference with
the
sioner of Education, Dr.CommisPayson
Smith, he asked the
I meet with Robert J. commissioner to
Watt, secretary
of the Massachusetts
j Labor, and for the Federation of
two who have
reviously filed separate school
age
'Nils to combine on one. He
has
asked Edward A. Filen° for also
additional information and
the subject of child labor advice on
and education in the State.
This child labor and school
ago
question has been buffeted
the State Legislature for theabout in
last few
yea rs

I
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Postmasters** /
Continued from the First Page
that Hurley will be offered his old
place of assistant postmaster.
Postmaster General Farley expects
to be severely criticized for refusing
to renominate Hurley, but politics is
politics and the fact that Hurley is
a Hoover appointee weighed heavily
against him. Gen Farley set it down
more than a year ago that in making
appointments to office a Democrat
had two strikes on a Republican
when the latter went to bat.
Of course, there will have to be
a Civil Service examination for the
office, but the Administration usually
succeeds in getting its candidate at
the top of the list. There has been
a recent drive on for the reappointment of Postmaster Hu-ley. but the
Postmaster General says that he has
a man in mind for the place and refuses to discuss the subject further.
The impression in the New England delegation has been that Hurley's reappointment was desired by
Senators Walsh and Coolidge, but
there is nothing on the records of
the Postmaster General's office to
show that either have taken any
hand in the matter so far. Senator
Walsh is out of town. Senator
Coolidge generally leaves such matters to him. Most Senators resent
the naming of officials in their States
without their approval, but Senator
Walsh has allowed several Federal
Appointments to be confirmed about
which he was not consulted.
He may go along with the Administration on the Boston postmastership. or it may be the start of a break
between him and Gov Curley. He
did not have a happy time with Curley in the recent State campaign. according to reports which have
reached Washington. The thought of
Gov Curley coming to the Senate as
his colleague, as many believe is Mr
Curley's program, is viewed with
alarm by Senator Walsh. It is not
believed that they would make a
happy team. Gurley in the Senate
would be a strong supporter of
Roosevelt and it is feared that he
would be the dominating member of
the delegation.
The Administration is delighted
over the election of Curley as Governor and the political end of the Ad- ,
ministration now feels that the I
Roosevelt interests in Massachusetts ,
will be in loyal hands. "Now we can I
get things done in Massachusetts." I
remarked a prominent member of the
Administration, "the President's recognition of Curley gives the lie to
those who say that Franklin Roosevelt Is ungrateful to those who helped
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Curley Will Fight
to Oust Hultman
Although temporarily checked in his
move to oust Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission, Governor Curley has no intention of abandoning the fight. The governor refused to accept as conclusive the
opinion of Attorney General Joseph E.
Warner that quo warranto proceedings
against Commissioner Hultman 'would
not be favorably considered by the Supreme Court.
The governor had asked the attcirneY
general to institute the proceedings
against the commissioner on the ground
that he was sworn into his new position
before he resigned as police commissiener
and thereby invalidated his appointment.
In his reply to the governor's request,
Attorney General Warner said:
"I regret to state that I may nct comply with your request because in my
opinion, the law, as applied to the set of
facts you presented in your letter dc-es
not support such proceedings and a position, therefore, upon such facts, would
not be favorably considered by the
court."

BOSTON

MASS.

TRANSCRIPT
Boston, M888.

Racing Board Meets I
Curley First Time

•

For the first time, Governor Curley
today met and had a. brief conference
with the new State Racing Commission.
The chairman of the commission is General Charles H. Cole, who was defeated
by the governor for the Democratic nomination in the primary election last September.
No information was forthcoming regarding the private conference .n the
governor's office in which the two other
members of the commission, William H.
Emign of Westfield and Charles F. Connors of Boston, also participated.
While the members of the commission
were waiting to see the governor, Robert M. Washburn. the unsuccessful Republican candidate for United States senator. visited the executive offices and
he was admitted to the gove-nor's office
for a brief interview before the governor received General Cole and his associates.
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Curley Tackles
Education and
Auto Problems
Confers to End Fake Claims—
Smith Agrees with
School Aims

branch of the American Federation of
Labor, to draft legislation to bring about
the proposed change in the school attendance age.
Commissioner Smith said that while
there was no conflict between the legislation which has been sought by him and
that sought by organized labor for several years, to raise thee requirement
their bills had differed soMewhat in their
emphasis on different phases of the problem. The bill of the Department of Education covered principally educational
matters while the labor measure dealt
in more detail with provigions for prohibition of employment of children of schooli
age.

Discuss Economics Course
Governor Curley announced that he
Governor James M. Curley devoted had also discussed with Commissioner
most of his time today to conferences Smith the inclusion of economics as a
designed to facilitate the fulfillment of compulsory study in the public schools.
various recommendations contained in This recommendation was included in
the governor's inaugural address. The
his inaugural address.
After arrival at the State Hpuse this governor said that he had found the
forenoon he discussed with representa- commissioner utterly in favor of the protives of the Boston Insurance Rating Bu- posal and had suggested that he consult
reau plans for quicker and more thorough with outstanding authorities on the subinvestigation of all motor vehicle acci- ject to determine what form the instrucdents, with a view to reducing false dam- tion would take.
"I suggested that he confer with E. A.
age claims and thereby lowering the cost Filene,
for example, who has had a
of insurance under the present compul- prominent
part in the promotion of the
sory automobile liability insurance law.
New Deal and In the efforts to solve our
The governor also had a long confer- economic
problems," the governor said.
ence with Dr. Payson Smith, State ComGovernor Curley reported that he had
missioner of Education, regarding differ- found
Commissione
r Smith in agreement
ent suggestions for changes in the edu- that
something should be done also to
cational requirements. including the rais- broaden
the teaching of Americanism in
ing of the compulsory public school at- the
public schools and had recommended
tendance age from fourteen to six- that he
draft
a bill to make permanent
teen years.
the work of the State director of immiThe governor has requested Commis- gration and
Americanization which is at
sioner Smith and Robert J. Watt, secre- present
an unpaid position.
tary-treasurer of the Massachusetts
The governor announced that his secretary, Hichard 1J. Grant,
radio addhess over Station would make a
this evening to discuss in WBZ at 8.15
detail some of
the recommendations
Curley message to the contained in the
Legislature.
Because of the pressure of
business
the governor was unable
to attend the
meeting of the Advertising
ton, before which he was Club of Bosspeak this noon, and he saidscheduled to
the Council
meeting tomorrow would
prevent him
appearing before the luncheon
of the
Boston Rotary Club, but
that he hoped
to address both
organizations at a later
date.
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are promised by legislators themselves in questionnaires just received
from more than 100 legislators by
the Framingham Committee, which
insists particularly upon the right
of municipalities to own their own
power plants in competition, if
necessary, with private enterprise.
Return of 5 Per Cent
Many other legislators, replying to
the questionnaires drawn by the committee from Framingham, recorded
themselves as open to debate on the
utility issue, reserving official comment until they had studied the
question further.
The bills filed by the Framingham
group, headed by Richard H. Long,
former candidate for Governor, propose (1) a tax of 40 per cent on gross
revenues of public utility companies,
reserving the right for plants to receive an annual return of 5 per cent
on plant values; (2) an act to permit municipalities to establish public
power plants by modifying the 1918
law that the Framingham committee
says has prevented the setting up of
any large public plants.
Richard H. Long, chairman of the
committee, explained that he does
not seek directly the substitution of
public operation for private control.
What he does insist upon is the right
for his town to go into the power
business without restriction if the
people demand such action.
Election of Board
By making the offices on the
Public Utilities Commission elective,
the Framingham Committee believes
that public opinion would be better
represented in utility circles. Under
the present set-up, the State and
the util ity companies contribute,
half and half, to the salaries of the
commissioners.
The proposed 40 per cent tax on
gross revenues of utilities, according
to Mr. Long, would enable the
Legislature to lift the excessive tax
burden on real estate owners, possthly by exempting dwellings from
taxation up to $2000.
Depreciation Needed
Utility rates, he explained, are
based, not upon revenue but upon
plant valuations which he declared
have not been properly depreciated.
"While speculators are permitted,"
Mr. Long stated, "to borrow money
at a rate of 1 per cetit, we have the
paradoxical situation of real estate
owners, who pay 70 per cent of the
costs of government, forced to pay 4
per cent and more on their mortgages.
"Such conditions can be corrected
by striking first at the fundamental
errors in government such as those
permitting utilities to maintain excessively high plant values as an
excuse for maintaining excessively
high power rates."
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MAJ EDW.J. SAMPSON
RETIRED FROM M. N. G CURILLTA ASK CUT
IN MORTGAGE RATE
Leaves the Service With •

Bank of Colonel
•

Wants Banks to Charge
5 P, 0, on Homes

GLOBE
Boston.

JATV P

GOVERNOR HAS
2 CfiFERENCES

•

One Related to Reducing
Auto Accidents

I
Gov Curley announced
today that j :
he has approvedthe
retirement of
Major Edward .1. Sampson
of the
Massachusetts National Guard with I
In the hope of obtaining an agreethe rank of colonel. Major
Sampment
to reduce the rate of interest
son entered the militar
y service of
on home mortgages from 6 to 5 perthe State in 1917.
The officers who were
cent, Gov Curley yesterday called a
vanced in the service are:today adconference of representatives of savMajor Wilford A. Walker
Woburn to be lieutenant-colone of , ings and cooperative banks and trust
l of !
companies to be held Thursday aftinfantry attached to headquarters
of I
the 26th Division. He takes the
ernoon at 2.
place
of Adjutant General William I.
The conference is expected to lead
Rose.
who has been appointed
adjutant
to proposals which will be placed
general.
before the General Court at the presLieut Scoot B. Curry assigne
d to
ent session.
Battery B of the 102d field
artiller
y.
The new Governor also announced
Lieut W. A. McLaughlin. of
preliminary plans to restore employville, assigned to the 26th Somerdivisio
n
ment
here. He said he would try
headquarters staff.
to consolidate the entire CongresPress utipping .7.ervice
sional delegation from New England
into a united block to fight for Fed2 Park Square
eral legislation of advantage to this
BOSTON
MASS.
section.
The first step to be taken under
this plan will be to call an early conference
at Washington of all the SenGLOBE
ators and Congressmen from New
England. Gov Curley intends to arBoston, Mass.
range his schedule so he will be able
to go to the capital to attend this
conference and to impress on the
members of Congress the need of coordination in the interest of this sec-
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- TEST WEEDS OUT MANY.
,
CURLEY INVESTIGATING

I

r The number of rejections which
1!result from examinations given by
the State Department of Public Safety for positions as stationary engineers and firemen is interesting Gov
. Curley.
Figures he has secured from
- i C. Parsons, chief of inspect George
ions
the department, show that on the of
last
test approximately 50 percent
failed.
, The Governor said that
years
. 1 he encountered a similar situatiago
on.
j Then, he said, word was passed
I to the rejected ones that they along
; take a course in a certain school.could
I The Governor said he
! checking up on the matter. intended
!

Ir

Gov Curley is going anead with
the matters he set forth in his inaugural address. He had a conference today with W. Norris Magoun
of the Insurance Rating Commission.
which prepares the data on which
the insurance commissioner fixes the
rates for automobile insurance.
The Governor told Mr Magoun that
he wanted to have a talk about means
of reducing injuries on the highways,
and Mr Magoun said that he and
the insurance people would be glad
to take the matter up with the Go,.7ernor at any time.
Gov Curley talked also with Payson Smith. State commissioner of education. The Governor is greatly interested in the teaching of what is
commonly termed "Americanization."
and Mr Smith apparently takes the
same attitude.
The Governor also suggested that
the commissioner look into the possibility of teaching economics in the
schools under his charge and recommended that the latter talk with E.
A. Filene and others, who have a
practical, as well as a theoretical.
familiarity with the subject, which
is daily increasing in importance.
The Governor is also looking forward to legislation which will raise
to 16 the age of compulsory school
attendance. The State Department
of Education and the State branch of
tion.
the American Federation of Labor
If he cannot go to Washington himhave tried to raise the age for reself he will ask Senator Walsh to arrange the meeting. The first propoquired attendance at school, but have
differed about some of the details..
sal will be further dredging and construction on the Cape Cod Canal.
The Governor proposes that Commissioner Smith and Robeit J. Watt
Gov Curley conferred yesterday
secretary-treasurer of the federation
with Maj Gen Fox Conner, comconfer and see whether they cannot
mander of the 1st Corps Area, and
agree on a common basis for legislaAdjt Gen William I. Rose concerntion.
Mr Smith said he would be glad
ing the development of the National
to talk the matter over with Mr
Guard Camp at Bourne on Cape Cod.
Watt.
Later Gov Curley announced the
The State Board of Education has
Federal Government is willing to
favored a bill covering the educa! give $1,700,000 for such development,
tional phases of the situation, while
'providing the Massachusetts Legislathe proposals of the federation have
ture will appropriate an additional
had to do more with employment
I $60,000 for land needed for the camp.
He said he would recommend that ;phases. The two interests will try tc
the Legislature go ahead with the -!get together.
plan. Federal officials have told the
Governor, he said, that within 60
days, possibly sooner, it would be
possible under the project to pro-1
vide employment to approximately
2000 persons for six months to a year.
He said there is no idea of discontinuing Fort Devens.
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Mill EDW.J.SAMPSON
RETIRED FROMM. N. G. CURD"TO ASK CUT
Leaves the Service With ' IN MORTGAGE RATE
Bank of Colonel
Gov Curley announ
he has— proved theced today that
retirement of
I.
Major Edward J. Samps
on
Massachusetts National Guardof the
with
the rank of colonel. Major
Sampson entered the military
service of
the State in 1917.
The officers who were today
advanced in the service are:
Major Wilford A. Walker
of I
Woburn to be lieutenant-colon
el of
infantry attached to headqu
arters
of
the 26th Division. He takes
place '
of Adjutant General Williamthe
who has been appointed I. Rose.
adjutant
general.
Lieut Scoot B. Curry assign
ed to
Battery B of the 102d field
Lieut W. A. McLaughlin. ofartillery.
ville, assigned to the 26th Somerdivision
headquarters staff.
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• TEST WEEDS OUT MANY.
i
CURLEY INVESTIGATING
" i The number of rejections which

result from examinations given by
the State Department of Public
fI ty for positions as stationarySafe.
en.
, gineers and firemen is
interesting Gov
. Curley.
Figures he has secured from Georg
e
' C. Parsons, chief of inspec
i the department, show that ontions of
test approximately 50 percentthe last
failed.
The Governor said that years
ago
. he encountered a simila
r situation.
Then, he said, word was passed along
! to the rejected ones that they
. take a course in a certain school could
.
The Governor Said he
checking up on the matter. intended

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

Wants Banks to Charge
5 P, C, on Homes
In the hope of obtaining an agreeto reduce the rate of interest
on borne mortgages from 6 to 5 percent, Gov Curley yesterday called a
conference of repee
.
sentatives of savings and cooperative banks and trust
companies to be held Thursday afternoon at 2.
The conference is expected to lead
to proposals which will be placed
before the General Court at the present session.
The new Governor also announced
preliminary plans to restore employment here. He said he would try
to consolidate the entire Congressional delegation from New England
into a united block to fight for Federal legislation of advantage to this
section.
The first step to be taken under
this plan will be to call an early conference at Washington of all the Senators and Congressmen from New
England. Gov Curley intends to arrange his schedule so he will be able
to go to the capital to attend this
conference and to impress on the
members of Congress the need of coordination in the interest of this section.
If he cannot go to Washington himself he will ask Senator Walsh to arrange the meeting. The first proposal will be further dredging and construction on the Cape Cod Canal.
Gov Curley conferred yesterday
with Maj Gen Fox Conner, commander of the 1st Corps Area. and
Adjt Gen William L Rose concerning the development of the National I
Guard Camp at Bourne on Cape Cod.
Later Gov Curley announced the
Federal Government is willing to
! give $1,700,000 for such development,1
i providing the Massachusetts Legislature will appropriate an additional
I $60,000 for land needed for the camp. I
Ho' said he would recommend that I
the Legislature go ahead with the
plan. Federal officials have told the I
Governor, he said, that within 60
days, possibly sooner, it would be
possible under the project to pro- I
vide employment to approximately1
, 2000 persons for six months to a year.
I He said there is no idea of discontinuing Fort Devens.

ment

JAN 8 ,It%,

GOVERNOR HAS
COVERENCES

•

One Related to Reducing
Auto Accidents
Gov Curley is going ahead with
the matters he set forth in his 'inaugural address. He had a conference today with W. Norris Magoun
of the Insurance Rating Commission.
which prepares the data on which
the insurance commissioner fixes the
rates for automobile insurance.
The Governor told Mr Magoun that
he wanted to have a talk about means
of reducing injuries on the highways,
and Mr Magoun said that he and
the insurance people would be glad
to take the matter up with the Governor at any time.
Gov Curley talked also with Payson Smith. State commissioner of education. The Governor is greatly interested in the teaching of what is
commonly termed "Americanization."
and Mr Smith apparently takes the
same attitude.
The Governor also suggested that
the commissioner look into the possibility of teaching economics in the
schools under his charge and recommended that the latter talk with E.
A. Filene and others, who have a
practical. as well as a theoretical.
familiarity with the subject, which
is daily increasing in importance.
The Governor is also looking forward to legislation which will raise
to 16 the age of compulsory school
attendance. The State Department
of Education and the State branch of
the American Federation of Labor
have tried to raise the age for required attendance at school, but have
differed about some of the details..
The Governor proposes that Commissioner Smith and Robert J. Watt
secretary-treasurer of the federation
confer and see whether they cannot
agree on a common basis for legislation. Mr Smith said he would be glad
to talk the matter over with Mr
Watt.
The State Board of Education has
favored a bill covering the educa_tonal phases of the situation. while
the proposals of the federation have
had to do more with employment
lphases. The two interests will try tc
!get together.
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LOCAL POLICE C TROL BEST,
ATTY CAELECT DEVER SAYS

LEFT TO RIGHT—STATE TREAS HURLEY, STATE AUDITOR-ELL(
BUCKLEY, ATTY GEN.ELECT DEVER AND WALTER MYERS, PRESIDENT
The new Attorney General strongly
Local police can ,combat the local
"We need law enforcement in
abundant measure, but we need more urged that the State detective service nuisances, he explained. In every
be opened to every police officer in 'community there are police officers,
law baservance," Paul A. Dever, new the State coming below a certain age, who don't
carry guns or holsters, or
memtold
General..
State Attorney
at a salary sufficiently renumerative wear puttees, who are local idols.
bers of the Advertising Club of Bos- to attract the best of officers.
They are men who are sort of guides
He pointed to the benefit that is de- and fathexs, who when the occasion
ton at its noon luncheon today. He
essentially
rived from such men as Capt Stokes warrants administer a "parental
termed law observance
and Lieut Ferrarri who possess a dressing down"—men who impress
spiritual and parental.
police
measure of tact and know how to the youth who steal apples with a
himself
against
Declaring
unification, the speaker asserted that assist local police without disturbing salutary rather than a fearsome
the local forces under local control local pride.
rffect. Local men know local condiHe referred to the "unsung heroes" tions best, he emphasized.
and subject to local influence can best
protect the community. With refer- in Police Departments of the State,
A clearing house of enforcement
ence to the recommendation of Gov men who stud; their problems on activity in the office of the State Law
Curley_ that the Attorney Gen?'their time off in an effort to better Department would cooperate with the
offteMrconverted into a Department fit themselves for their work. He de- Federal Government and coordinate
of Justice, he stated that "our purpose clared that they are generally honest with local police forces in order to
would never be to supplant, but arid efficient and noted that it is re- better work out the problem of atmerely to cooperate and to assist markable that with the low salaries tacking the criminal, he explained.
they are receiving that they remain
local departments."
Local forces, he continued. should
Such a department, he said, would faithful.
be given facilities for better training
give local branches the benefit of an
Any recommendation to the Legis- and equipment.
I adequate central burenu of investiga- lature,based on the charge that local
The speaker was presented by
tion. It would, he c::plainerl. act in noEr- cre
c'ent, controlled, by Ctrules E. Coyne, sales promotion
combatting the organized criminal. loud groups, and not fit to police, and publicity manager of Houcnton
but wpuld leavr 'Ile problem of the is destined to failure, the speaker and Dutton Co. Walter Q. MY%
10eaL fittisance" to the local police. said.
presided.
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NURSES' BRIDGE TONIGHT
Nurses'
The Boston City Hospital
Alumnae Association will hold a bridge
whist at Vose House, City Hospital
INEERS' GUEST , and
8:30 o'clock tonight.
at
Gov. James M. Curley and his doughter, Mary, are to be the principal guests health in Massachusetts, will be toastimaf honor at a dinner, dance, and entermaster at dinner, during which the
tainment to be held tonight by the portant speakers will be Commissioner
Massachusetts State Engineers associaof Public Works William F. Callahar;
tion at the Hotel Statler. Other guests Joseph A. Tomasello, treasurer of New
include Lt.-Clov. Hurley and prominent England Road Builders; and Harry F.
members of the Senate and Legislature. Stoddard, chairman of the MassachuUsers' conference.
Arthur D. Weston, chief engineer of setts Highway

CURLEY WILL BE
ENG

TRAVELEI
Boston, Mass.

HURLEY MAY LOSE
BOSTON P.O. BERTH
administration
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8 (AP)—Sources close to the
r at Boston to
said today Peter F. Tague would be appointed postmaste
succeed William E. Hurley.
his former
The same authorities said Hurley would be retained in
r.
postmaste
position of assistant
the Tague apIt was reported that Senator Walsh would oppose
pointment.
(Special to the Traleler)

WASHINGTON, Jan 8 — Postmaster
William E. Hurley of Boston will be
replaced by a Democrat when his term
expires Feb. 5, it was indicated here
today by high Democratic authorities.

•

SENATOR WALSH'S POSITION
A statement by Senator Walsh, following immediately upon the heels of
the report, indicated that Postmaster
Hurley will not nave the expected wholehearted backing of the Massachusetts
senior senator.
Informed of the auste! report, Senator
Walsh said:
"I have not been informed of it. The
administration tuts not spoken to me
so."
about it, and it Is castomory to do the
Pressed to state his position in
trte ranks t,o
I-tithe coundistrict, one of the largestexpected he woulc
try, it was generally
latt retained.

event a move is made tr, replace Hurley
with a Democrat, Senator Walsh said:
"It depends on who is suggested
to take his place. If some personal
friend of mine is suggested, and he
is a competent person, I probably
would be inclined to support that
If some person is named
person.
whose competency is open to question i probably would oppose the
nomination. I'll have to wait and
see what develops."
The senior senator said he did not
anticipate any immediate move to oust
Postmaster Hurley, and indicated that
he expected Hurley would continue in
office as a holdover probably for some
time. He said:
"It is a bit early to talk about replacing Mr. Hurley. The administration
hi-,s been 'way behind in naming post(Continued on Page Three)

-
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CURLEY APPROVES
1 CHANGES IN M. N. G.
'Woban Man Is Appointed
Lieutenant-Colonel
The apriointment of Wilfrid A. Walker of Woburn to be a lieutenantcolonel of infantry and assigned to the
headquarters of the 26th Division of
the National Guard was approved IV
Gov. Curley today. Walker will succeed
Adj.-Gen. Rose.
The governor also approved the retirement with rank of colonel of Maj.
Edward J. Sampson of Boston, who has
been on the staff of several governors.
Other appointments in the guard also
approved by the governor today included
Scott B. Curry of Lowell to be a first
Battery B Field Artillery
lieutenant
and William E. McLaughlin of Somerville to be a second lieutenant at headquarters.
The various appointments are to replace retired men.
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SALARIED POST
URGED BY CURLEY

/I

The position of state director of
Americanization and immigration in
the department of education would be
made a full-time salaried post under
plans which Gov. Curley discusse.d yesterday with Payson Smith, commissioner of education. Dr. Smith agreed with
the Governor's views.
The Governor expressed the opinion
that this position is one of considerable
importance and that it can be employed as a powerful instrument in combatting the spread of communism, bolshevism and radicalism in general as
well as be a preventive of crime.
For many years the late Mrs. Pauline
Revere Thayer of Boston and Lancaster held the post and on her death former Gov. Ely appointed Mrs, Mary A.
Barr of Bc..ston as the director.
Gov. Curley believes that if It be
made a salaried position the director
would be more willing to devote full
time and additional energy to the work.
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1LOCAL

POLICE CONTROL BEST,
ATTY CENTLECT DEVER SAYS

LEFT TO RIGHT—STATE TREAS HURLEY, STATE AUDITOR-ELECT BUCKLEY, ATTY GENELECT DEVER AND- WALTER MYERS, PRESIDENT
The new Attorney General strongly
"We need law enforcement in
Local police can ,combat the local
abundant measure, but we need more urged that the State detective service nuisances, he explained. In every
be opene4 to every police officer in
law .1servance," Paul A. Dever, new the State coming below a certain age, community there are police officers,
who don't carry guns or holsters, or
memtold
General„
Attorney
State
at a salary sufficiently renumerative wear puttees, who are local idols.
Bosof
to attract the best of officers.
bers of the Advertising Club
They are men who are sort of guides
He pointedto the benefit that is de- and fathers, who when the occasion
ton at its noon luncheon today. He
essentially
observance
rived
from
such men as Capt Stokes warrants administer a "parental
termed law
and Lieut Ferrarri who possess a dressing down"—men who impress
spiritual and parental.
Declaring himself against police measure of tact and know how to the youth who steal apples with a
unification, the speaker asserted that assist local police without disturbing salutary rather than a fearsome
the local forces under local control local pride.
rffect. Local men know local condiand subject to local influence can best 1 He referred to the "unsung heroes" tions best, he emphasized.
protect the community. With refer- I in Police Departments of the State,
A clearing house of enforcement
ence to the recommendation of Gov men who stud; their problems on activity in the office of the State Law
the Attorney Gen -MTV their time off in an effort to better Department would cooperate with the
ftrt..hat
.
CArelipi
converted into a Department fit themselves for their work. He de- Federal Government and coordinate
of Justice, he stated that "our purpose clared that they are generally honest with local police forces in order to
be to supplant, but I and efficient and noted that it is re- better work out the problem of atnever
would
merely to cooperate and to assist markable that with the low salaries tacking the criminal, he explained.
1 they are receiving that they remain
local departments."
Local forces, he continued, should
Such a department, he said, would I faithful.
be given facilities for better training
give local branches the benefit of an
Any recommendation to the Legis- and equipment.
I adequate central burenu of investiga- lature,based on the charge that local
The speaker was presented by
tion. It would, he r::plained. ad in ! poLc- rre ineffic'ent, controllcd• by Ch^rt^s E. Coyne. sales promotion
combatting the organized criminal. I local 'groups, and not. fit to police, and publicity manager of Houghton
but wculd leavr 'Ile problem of the l is destined to failure, the speaker and Dutton Co. Walter G. Myex
"locatiulsance" to the local police: said.
presided.
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CURLEY APPROVES
RANGES IN M. N. G.
Man
Is
Appointed
Lieutenant-Colonel

an

he appOintment of Wilfrid A. Walkof Woburn to be a lieutenant§nel of infantry and assigned to the
adquarters of the 26th Division of
e National Guard was approved by
.71v. Curley today. Walker will succeed
1j.-Gen, Rose.
The governor also approved the rerement with rank of colonel of Mai.
Alward J. Sampson of Boston, who has
een on the staff of several governors.
Other appointments in the guard also
approved by the governor today included
tt B. Curry of Lowell to be a first
ieutenant .1 Battery B Field Artillery
aid William E. McLaughlin of Somerville to be a second lieutenant at headquarters.
The various appointments are to renlace retired men.
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SALARIED POST
I URGED BY CURLEY
The position of state director of
Americanization and immigration in
the department of education would be
made a full-time salaried post under
plans which Gov. Curley discussed yesterday with Payson Smith, commissioner of education. Dr. Smith agreed with
the Governor's views,
The Governor expressed the opinion
that this position is one of considerable
Importance nnd that it can be employed as a powerful insttument in cornbatting the spread of communism, bolshevism and radicalism in general as
well as bc. n nrrventive of crime.
For many years the late Mrs. Pauline
Revere Thayer of Boston and Lancaster held the post and on her death former Gov. Ely appointed Mrs. Mary A.
Barr of Boston as the director.
Gov. Curley believes that if it be
made a salaried position the director
would be more wiling to devote full
time and additional energy to the work.
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GLASS IN DOOR IS SMASHED
AS LANGONE CRASHES GRANT
A long-distance telephone conversation which Richard D. Grant, secicy, was holding
retary to Gov
yesterday afternoon was interrupted
by the tinkle of broken glass.
Mr Grant, as he took the call, instructed Asst Messenger Robert W.
Gallagher not to admit any visitors.
The messenger was stationed out-
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JAN 8
CURLEY TO FOSTER WORK
OF AMERICANIZATION
•-)

WARNER WILL NOT TRY
TO OUST HULTMAN

-` It is the intention of Gov Curley
to make the position of Director of
the State Division of Americanization and Immigration a salaried one
in order that the incumbent may
devote full time to the duties. He
conferred yesterday afternoon with
Commissioner Payson Smith of the
State Department of Education of
which the division is part.
, The Governor believes the posiAtty Gen Warner declined yester..on is highly important and that it
day afternoon to carry out the re- , can be used in combatting the spread
of Communism as well as in the prequest of Gr.', Ocrley that he institute
vention, in some measure, of crime.
quo warrant.° proceedings in the
Chairman
of
removal
courts for the
BOSTON
MASS.
Hultman of the Metropolitan District
Commission.
The Governor held that Mr HultGLOBE
man qualified for the position he now
holds while he was still Police ComBoston,
Mass.
missioner. The Attorney General
the
hold
Hultman
did
not
replied Mr
two positions at one time nor was he
JAN 8
ineligible for appointment to the Metropolitan District Commission chairmanship.
escaped,
Later when Gov Curley was asked
to comment on the Attorney GenVISITS
eral's statement he said, "I do not for FRANK GOODWIN
a moment think the opinion is at all
AT OFFICE
CURLF.Y
GOV
i
coodusive, even though the Attorney
'Frank A. rTric—dwin y".i., a visitor al
authority
of
the
General is the legal
Gov Curley's office at the State Hou_u
State. I have a high regard for his yesterday afternoon. The Governor '
legal opinions, but I desire to go fur- said it was "merely a visit and no
ther into the matter."
more."

Disagrees With Curley on
Legality of Appointment

I

Aliswers Governor
The repl... of the Attorney General
to Gov Curley's letter of last Saturday follows:
''I acknowledge receipt of your let-

Warner

0.1

WORKERS PUSH PLANS
FOR EMERGENCY DRIVE

side the door of Mr Grant's private
office when Senator Joseph Langone
of Boston came into the Executive
suite to interview Mr Grant.
Unconvinced -by Mr Gallagher's
statement, the Senator sought to
brush him aside. The result was
that the former's shoulder went
through one of the small glass panels
of the door.
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8000 Volunteers Ready
for Opening Next Monday
Intense activity marks the final organization-week in preparation for
the formal opening of the Emergency
Campaign of 1935 next Monday, when
8000 volunteer campaign workers
will "fall in" to raise the $4,000,000
needed for local charities.
The Metropolitan division of the
campaign held a meeting yesterday
afternoon at headquarters with Mrs
Philip S. Dalton presiding. More than
a score of district chairmen were on
hand to complete plans for solicitation in their respective territories.
Physicians of the speakers' bureau r
will meet today at the Harvard Club
to perfect their organization, under
the direction of Dr Edward S. Emery
Jr.
Tomorrow at the Copley Plaza a
two-day exhibition of the window
display committee will be given. !
There will be 18 live exhibits, 30
miniature models and motion pictures
to depict the work of the private agencie!, supported by the Emergency
Compote!).
The ,attnxncys' group of the speakers' bureau will meet at the Parker
House. Th ursday, with Oscar W.
Haus.;ermann. general campaign
J chairman. presiding.
On Saturday a huge mass meeting
will be held al the Colonial Theatre.
Gov James M. Curley and Mayor
, FreVtick W. ManSfleld and other
notables are el:pected to speak in behalf of the drive.
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One Would Restore to Duty
Striking Policemen
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FALL RIVER GROUP
OPPOSES JACKSON
Legislators Ask Curley
Name His Successor

to

Objections to the reappointment of
James Jackson of Westwood to the ,
chairmanship of the Fall River board
Claof finance will be carried to
n ley today by a group of Fali-R,Wer
legislators whose slokesman before the
Governor will be Senator William S.
Conroy.
Chairman Jackson's term of office
expired yesterday and the Governor
will have the opportunity to reappoint
him or to replace him at tomorrow's
meeting of the executive council. The
possibility that the Governor may attempt to substitute Frank A. Goodwin
for Chairman Jackson was suggested
yesterday after Goodwin had conferred
privately with the Governor.
Gov. Curley never has been sympathetic with the activities of the board.
In the primary campaign for delegates
to the Democratic national convention in 1932 he attempted to make it
an issue and on that occasion he issued
a public denunciation of the board's
activities. Senator Conroy has been a
foe of the board since it was created
by the Legislature in 1931. He attempted to prevent its establishment
at that time.
The board has functioned four years
and has six years to go under the
statute by which it was established.
Jackson succeeded Judge Frank A.
Donahue as chairman in February, 1932.
His salary is $6000 annually.
The reappointment of Jackson or the
appointment of a successor to him must
go before the executive council, of which
Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley is a member.
Hurley was mayor of Fall Rivet ita two
years until yesterday, when his successor was sworn into office. His posi'ion on the continuance of Jackson in
•s,s. ,-mid not, he learned last night.

Restoration to duty of former members of the Boston police department
, who went on strike is provided in a bill
I filed today in the House by Representative Francis X. Coyne of Boston,'
An entrance on Dorchester avenue to
the Fields Corner Elevated station is
sought in a bill filed by Representative
Bernard Casey of Dorchester for the
Dorchester Board of Trade.
John J. Brady of Framingham petitioned the Legislature to pass a bill to
I,authorize the Governor to sell the state
muster field in Framingham to the town
for airport purposes.
RepresentatiVe Horace T. Cahill of
Braintree filed a bill authorizing the
metropolitan district commission to
construct a parkway from Administration road in Quincy to Granite street in
Braintree.
Sweeping changes in public utilities
control were sought in bills filed by
Richard H. Long as chairman of the
committee on public utility rates of the
town of Framingham.
His bills seek to permit the state and
municipalities to establish public utility
plants, and to limit the annual return
to 5 per cent. on actual plant value.
On his own petition he filed bills to
exempt dwelling houses from taxation.
A bill to suspend for five years the
laws authorizing the foreclosure of real
estate mortgages and suspending for the
same period payments on principal was
filed today by Rep. Adolph Johnson of
Brockton. He also filed a bill giving old
age assistance to citizens of the state
who are sixty five years old and who
have lived in the state for 25 years.
The present age limit is 70 years.
On petition of Dr. Payson Smith,
state commissioner of education, a bill
was filed in the legislature this afternoon calling for a full time director
for the division of immigration and
Americanization in Dr. Smith's department at a salary to be determined
by the Governor and Governor's Council. The bill has the approval of Gov.
Curley.
—
—

Revealed When State
Senator Causes
Disturbance
Richard D. Grant, secretary" to
Governor Curley, is packing a State
police service revolver in his right
hip pocket. This was disclosed late
yesterday when a member of the
State Senate crashed through the
doorway of the executive office at the
State House to face the secretary
and create a scene.
REBUKES INTRUDER
was State
The forceful intruder
Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr., of the
North End, who ignored the weapon
and, tossing a message on the desk,
shouted, "Here, take care of this right
away."
Secretary Grant to admit no one wn is
he was putting through a long distance
telephone call, had attempted to bar the
way.
"Let me in, I've got to se,: Dick in •
hurry," ordered the North End Senator,
on the run from the Senate chamber
to the executive office.

Forces His Way In
The assistant messenger on guard explained that even the Senator would
have to wait a moment until the long
distance call had beeen completed.
"Out of my way, Bobby, I'm in a hurry to get back to the Senate and I
must see DIcii right now," shouted the
North End Senator.
'I'm sorry, .loe, but you must writ
a second." protested tbe -young meeeeenger, grabbing the doornob.

Glass Shattered in Door
Senator Langone brushed the messenger aside and the youth's shoulder
crashed through the door with a tingle
of shattering glass.
Cutting short his telephone call, Secretary Grant raced forward to meet the
inrushing member of the Senate, and
following
their bitter exchange of
words Senator Langone marched off to
continue the filibuster which has deadlocked the assembly for the past week.
The commotion failed to reach the
ears of Governor Curley in his far office, but as he was lea%ing for the
night he stopped to observe the broken.
glass. Asked what he thought about
It, the Governor replied, "11 looks as
though Joe was a bit playful today." -

Attracts Throng of Curious
Front then until the State House was
closed the Governor's secretary had
only the privacy of a bowled goldfish.
For the news travelled through th•
corridors and scores of visitors filed In
to peer through a broken glass door
and get a look at the Governor's seer',
tory and his police revolver.
The damage of the day amounted IS
two dollars, it was decided after Super!
intendent of Buildings Fred H. KAM- '
ball examined the door and put ai
couple of glaziers to work an that the
Governor's secretary can have some
privacy today.
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GLASS IN DOOR IS SMASHED
AS LANGONE CRASHES GRANT
A long-distance telephone conversation which Richard D. Grant, secretary to Gov Clirley, was holding
yesterday afternoon was interrupted
by the tinkle of broken glass.
Mr Grant, as he took the call, instructed Asst Messenger Robert W.
Gallagher not to admit any visitors.
The messenger was stationed out-

side the door of Mr Grant's private
office when Senator Joseph Larrgone
of Boston came into the Executive
suite to interview Mr Grant.
Unconvinced -by Mr Gallagher's
statement, the Senator sought to
brush him aside. The result was
that the former's shoulder went
through one of the small glass panels
of the door.
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JAN 8
CURLEY TO FOSTER WORK
OF AMERICANIZATION
It is the intention of Gov Curley

WARNER WILL NOT TRYi
TO OUST HULTMAN

to make the position of Director of
the State Division of Americanization and Immigration a salaried one
in order that the incumbent may
devote full time to the duties. He
conferred yesterday afternoon with
Commissioner Payson Smith of the
State Department of Education of
which the division is part.
The Governor believes the posit ...on is highly important and that it
can be used in combatting the spread
of Communism as well as in the prevention, in some measure, of crime.

Disagrees With Curley on
Legality of Appointment

Atty Gen Warner declined yesterday afternoon to carry out the request of Gov Curley that he institute
quo warranto proceedings in the
courts for the removal of Chairman
BOSTON
MASS.
Hultman of the Metropolitan District
Commission.
The Governor held that Mr HultGLOBE
man qualified for the position he now
holds while he was still Police ComBoston,
Mass.
missioner. The Attorney General
the
hold
Hultman
did
not
replied Mr
two positions at one time nor was he
ineligible for appointment to the Metropolitan District Commission chairmanship.
Later when Gov Curley was asked 'i escap.A.
to comment on the Attorney Gen- 1
1
eral's statement he said, "I do not for I1 FRANK GOODWIN VISITS
a moment think the opinion is at all
GOV CURLEY AT OFFICE
i
conclusive, even though the Attorney
'Frank A. Mi7d.win was a visitor at i
authority
of
the
General is the legal
i Gov Curley's office at the State House
State. I have a high regard for his yesterday afternoon. The Governor
furgo
to
opinions,
but
I
desire
legal
said it was "merely a visit and no
ther into the matter."
more."
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WORKERS PUSH PLANS
FOR EMERGENCY DRIVE ,
8000 Volunteers Ready
for Opening Next Monday :
Intense activity marks the final organization-week in preparation for !
the formal opening of the Emergency
Campaign of 1935 ncxt Monday, when!
8000 volunteer campaign workers
will "fall in" to raise the $4,000,000 :
needed for local charities.
The Metropolitan division of the
campaign held a meeting yesterday
afte:.noon at headquarters with Mrs
Philip S. Dalton presiding. More' than
a score of district chairmen were on
hand to complete plans for solicitation in their respective territories.
Physicians of the speakers' bureau
will meet today at the Harvard Club
to perfect their organization, under
the direction of Dr Edward S. Emery
Jr.
Tomorrow at the Copley Plaza a
two-day exhibition of the window
display committee will be given.
There will be 18 live exhibits, 30
miniature models and motion pictures
to depict the work of the private
izgencies supported by the Emergency
Campaign.
The .attnrneys' group of the speakers' bureau will meet at the Parker
House. Thursday, with Oscar W.
Haussermann general campaign
chairman, presiding.
On Saturday a huge mass
ill ho held at the Colonial meeting
Theatre.
.Titnes M. Curley and Mayor
Fr,(1-i-if* W. Mansfield and other
•peeled to speak in be-
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Answers Governor
The repl:,, of the Attorney General
In Gov Curley's letter of last Saturday follows:
"I acknowledge receipt of your let-
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Objections to the reappointment
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James Jackso
board
chairmanship of the Fall River
Curof finance will be carried to Gov.
R1
ley today by a group of Fall
the
legislators whose spokesman before
m S.
Governor will be Senator Willia
Conroy.
of office
Chairman Jackson's term Govern
or
expired yesterday and the reappoint
will have the opportunity totomorrow's
him or to replace him at
. The
meeting of the executive council
may atpossibility that the Governor Goodwi
n
tempt to substitute Frank A. suggested
for Chairman Jackson was conferred
yesterday after Goodwin had
privately with the Governor. sympaGov. Curley never has been board
thetic with the activities of the
delegates
In the primary campaign for convenl
to the Democratic nationa make It
tion in 1932 he attempted to
he issued
an issue and on that occasion
board's
a public denunciation of the
been a
activities. Senator Conroy has created
was
it
since
foe of the board
He atby the Legislature in 1931. ishment
tempted to prevent its establ
at that time.
years
The board has functioned four
under the
and has six years to go established.
statute by which it was
A.
Jackson succeeded Judge Prank1932.
ry,
Donahue as chairman in Februa
His salary is $6000 annually.
the
The reappointment of Jackson ormust
appointment of a successor to him
which
go before the executive council, of
.
Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley is a member
two
Hurley was mayor of Fall River for sucyears until yesterday, when his
cessor was sworn into office. His posi›••' 'ion on the continuance of Jackson in
',lid not he learned last, night:

Restoration to duty of former members of the Boston police department
who went on strike is provided in a bill
filed today in the House by Ftepresentative Francis X. Coyne of Boston.'
An entrance on Dorchester avenue to
the Fields Corner Elevated station is
sought in a bill filed by Representative
Bernard Casey of Dorchester for the
Dorchester Board of Trade.
John J. Brady of Framingham petitioned the Legislature to pass a bill to
authorize the Governor to sell the state
muster field in Framingham to the town
for airport purposes.
Representative Horace T. Cahill of
Braintree filed a bill authorizing the
metropolitan district commission to
construct a parkway from Administration road in Quincy to Granite street in
Braintree.
Sweeping changes in public utilities
control were sought in bills filed by
Richard H. Long as chairman of the
committee on public utility rates of the
town of Framingham.
His bills seek to permit the state and
municipalities to establish public utility
plants, and to limit the annual return
1.0 5 per cent. on actual plant value.
On his own petition he filed bills to
exempt dwelling houses from taxation.
A bill to suspend for five years the
laws authorizing the foreclosure of real
estate mortgages and suspending for the
same period payments on principal was
filed today by Rep. Adolph Johnson of
Brockton. He also filed a bill giving old
age assistance to citizens of the state
who are sixty five years old and who
have lived in the state for 25 years.
The present age limit is 70 years.
On petition of Dr. Payson Smith,
state commissioner of education, a bill
was filed in the legislature this afternoon calling for a full time director
for the division of immigration and
Americanization in Dr. Smith's department. at a salary to be determined
by the Governor and Governor's Council. The bill has the approval of Gov.
Curl,

- EY'S SECRETARY 4
CURL
CARRIES REVOLVER
Continued From First Page
"I'll take care of nothing until you
come in here and behave like a gentle.
man," shot back the secretary, as he

put the gun which he had been exasaise-

Mg back into his pocket, and the Senator stamped out, loudly hurling invective at the secretarial force. in a booming voice that attracted a crowd.

d for Protection

Carrie
,•
State police officials explained after
revolbre
.38-cali
a
the commotion that
ver had been issued to Secretary Grant,
who will carry the six-shooter in a
shoulder-holster as a measure of proteetion, in addition to the arming of
Sergeant Arthur T. O'Leary, the GevSergeant
and
bodyguard,
ernor'R
Charles F. Manion, his official chauffeur.
The last two require no license to
carry firearms as officers of the State
pollee patrol, but Secretary Grant has
been issued a license to carry firearms
"for the protectka of life and property"
Hurt, Trying to Bar Out Langone
In the melee yesterday at the secretary's office, Assistant Messenger Robert W. Gallagher received a bruised
shoulder as it crashed against the glass
by the
under the pressure exerted
hurrying Senator.
The messenger, under orders from
Secretary Grant to admit no one while
he was putting through a long distance

telephone call, had attempted to bar the
way.
"Let me in, I've got to see Dick in a
hurry," ordered the North End Senator,
on the run from the Senate chamber
to the executive office.

Forces His Way In
The assistant messenger on guard cathat even the Senator would
ptained
have to wait a moment until the long
distance call had beeen completed.
"Out of my way, Bobby, I'm in a hurry to get back to the Senate and I
must see Dicli right now," shouted the
North End Senator.
"I'm sorry. Joe, but you must wait
INICFMMINa Second," protested the 7entilt

ger, grabbing the doornob.

Glass Shattered in Door
Senator Langone brushed the messert.
r
ger aside and the youth's shoulde
crashed through the door with a tingle
glass.
of shattering
Cutting short his telephone call, Secretary Grant raced forward to meet the
brushing member of the Senate, and
following their bitter exchange of
to
words Senator Langone marched off
deadcontinue the filibuster which has
week.
past
locked the assembly for the
The commotion failed to reach the
ear, of ar)VPrIlOr rtirley in his far cifbut as he was leaving tot the
Hight he stopped to observe the broken
glass. Asked what, he thought about
it, the Governor replied, ''It looks as
though Joe was a bit playful today." -

Attracts Throng of Curious
From then until the State House was
closed the Governor's secretary had
only the privacy of a bowled goldfish.
For the news travelled through the
corridors and scores of visitors filed in
to peer through a broken glass door

and get a look at the Governor's secret,
tary and his police revolver.
The damage of the day amounted Is
two dollars, it was decided after Superintendent of Buildings Fred If. KIMball examined the door and put „fa
couple of glaziers to work so that the
Governor's secretary can have sone
privacy toda3.
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WINTER VISITORS
The present winter has brought
out the first active campaign to
bring tourists to New England during the months when the ski trails
are open and glistening surfaces hold
tempting invitations to skaters. GovRhode
ernors_curley, and Green of
dising
grow
the
Island recognized
position on the part of other sections
of the country to set themselves
forth as al'..year-around paradises

_Curley and the
election of James
the last
s
defeat of many PepUblican in
State election.
e anbefor
that
said
Senator Madden
nd, there
other State election rolls arou
c
i
e peumhohcrraant fpartyili
heanD
tf
sed .,o
ne
ibvois
r.e bneoran
l ltob

FOURTH DAY
FOR SENATEis
DEADLOCK
-

!

for tourists.

For years we contented ourselves
nawith a summer playground desig
r
tion, letting the glories of the winte
es.
selv
them
of
care
months take
From now on it will probably be different for all indications are that
many thoupnds more have been discovering the great outdoor life New
England has to offer during the snow
months. Whether it is spring, summer, fall or winter, New England
has delights to offer visitors comsecparable in allure by few other —
c.
tion
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CURLEY TO ASK
FOR $8,200,000
Going to Washington for
Defence Funds
in
In a movement to obtain $8,200,000for
Federal funds to build up projects
tts,
chuse
Massa
in
national defence
trip to
Governor Curley is planning a
, to
Washington, probably next week
als
offici
confer with army and navy
in
ation
deleg
and the New England
Congress.
or
In a letter to United States Senat
GoverDavid I. Walsh last night, the
rconfe
a
call
nor appealed to him to
sentaence of the 'Senators and Repre
s in
tives of the six New England State
a
Congress so that they might form
seto
ment
united front in the move
cure the necessary appropriations.
to
The Governor is seeking $5,000,000
Cod
expedite the work on the Cape
a
of
ion
Canal, $1,700,000 for the creat
training camp at
National Guard
,000 for
Bourne on the Cape, and $1,500
barthe erection of permanent brick
Fort
at
ents
racks and other improvem
Devens,

done in Massachusetts."
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Warner Submits Opinion to Gov.
Curley and Declines to Take
Steps to Oust Him
Eugene C. Hultman is legally holding the office of chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission and
the Supreme Court would not favorably consider proceedings seeking his
removal, Attorney-General Joseph E.
Warner stated last night in a legal
• iOpinion submitted to Governor Curley.
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log, and a petition therefor, upon such
facts, would not he favorably consid•
ered by the court,"
Questioned regarding the preeidents
quoted by the Attorney-General in
handing down his opinion, Governor
Curley last night Indicated that such
action would not deter'him in his drive
to put Chairman Hultman out of his
State House job.
"I do not for a moment," said Governor Curley, "consider this legal opinion as all-conclusive, even though the
Attorney-General is the legal authority
of the State. I have a high regard for
his legal opinions, but I desire to go
further into the matter and look into
the citations which he has quoted."

Warner Quotes Decisions
In support of his opinion, AttorneyGeneral Warner wrote to the Governor,
"Decisions appear to be .clear to the
effect that the acceptance and qualification of Mr. Hultman as chairman of
the Metropolitan•District Commission,
operated, as a matter of law, as a resignation from his former position as po-

CRITICISM OF COURTS
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—Governor Curley, in his inauguCourts

ral, speaking en tin. District
in part:
of the Commoowealth, sald
courts
"The administration of the lower
founded
has long heen a subject of well
becriticism and complaint, not only
trial
cause of unnecessary delay in the
conduct
I of cases, but in the dictatorial
administraof those charged with the
tion of justice." The Governor further

added that "the custom of permitting
act
associate justices of these courts to
where
as counsel In the particular court
in
It is customary for them to serve
Inexthe capacity of judges Is both
destroys
cusable and reprehensible and
respect for the authority of the courts
themselves." lie believed it necessary
to reorganize the District Courts and
that judges of same be made full time
judges, with adequate compensation
for such services.
Such a shakeup and change would
abolish much of the abuses now rife
in District Court circles, which un-

doubtedly impairs respect for judicial
procedure essetit ial to law enforcement and order. The Governor firmly

lice commission of the city of Boston.
and that therefore, he at no time held
two positions, nor was ineligible for
such reason to appointment to the second position."
As precedents in the Hultman removal case, the Attorney - General
quoted "Commonwealth vs. Hawkes,
123 Mass. 525: Howard vs. Harrington,
144 Me. 443, L. R. A. 1917A, 211-213 and
some other cases.
On top of all that, Attorney-General
Warner quoted a decision of an Ohio
court, backing up his legal opinion that
Hultman could not be fired in the pres-

ent drive.

believes in the establishment of the
lower courts "on a circuit, or rotating,
basis, similar to the present organization of the Superior Court." The prae-

flee of allowing members of judiciary
to participate in political campaigns,

either as candidates for public office

or pithliely espousing the cause of a
the Governor has pointed
out, should be prohibited and the public believes the same, It is high time
that there abuses of our courts dis-

candidate
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semble.
39 Chester street, Malden.
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HONOR GUESTS FOR
EAGLE GRID DINNER
Gover ir rr .1,,,, - Al. r:,11 .0y, the Rev.
Louis J. Gallagher, S. J., president of
Boston College; the Rev. David V.
Fitzgerald, president of the Boston
College Alumni, and State Treasurer
Charles F. Hurley will he guests of hr'.
or at the annual banquet tendered in
football lettermen by the alumni tomorrow evening at the college.
John B. Curley, graduate manager of
athletics and chairman of the fete, ha*
arranged a varied programme of speeches and entertainment. William Arthur
Reilly, '25, former chairman of the Boston school committee, will be toastmaster.
Other guest speakers will be Profes-

sor Joseph W. McKenney. head football coach, and his assistants, Bill
Ormsby and Dinny McNamara; Jack

Ryder, track coach; Frank McCreeham
baseball coach; John Kelly, hockey
arh. and Joseph A. Scolponetl.
it,
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The Governor last Saturday requested
the Attorney-General to start quo warranto proceedings in the Supreme Court
to determine the right of Mr. Hultman
to hold the position to which he was
appointed by former Governor Ely a
few days before he left office.
In seeking the removal of Mr. Hultman, the new Governor contended that
the last-minute appointment was invalid because the law prohibited the
Boston police commissioner to hold any
other office or do any other business
while serving as police commissioner.
Mr. Hultman violated this law, he said,
by insisting upon being appointed
chairman of the Metropolitan District
Commission before resigning from the
office of police commissioner, thus holding both jobs at least overnight.
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Warner Quotes Decisions
In support of his opinion, AttorneyGeneral Warner wrote to the Governor,
"Decisions appear to be .clear to the
effect that the acceptance and qualification of Mr. Hultman as chairman of
the Metropolitan -District Commission,
operated, as a matter of law, as a resignation from his former position as police commission of the city of Boston,
and that therefore, he at no time held
two positions, nor was ineligible for
such reason to appointment to the second position."
As precedents in the Hultman removal case, the Attorney - General
quoted "Commonwealth vs. Hawkee,
123 Mass. 525; Howard vs. Harrington,
144 Me. 443, L. R. A. 1917A, 211-213 and
some other cases.
On top of all that, Attorney-General
Warner quoted a decision of an Ohio
court, backing up his legal opinion that
Hultman could not be fired in the present drive.
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Hultman 0. K. Says Warner
Replying to the request of the Governor that he take action to remove
Mr. Hultman, the
Attorney-General
wrote: "I regret to state that I may
not comply with your request becauSe,
in my opinion, the law, as applied to
the set of facts you present in your
letter, does not support each proceeding, and a petition therefor, upon such
facts, would not be favorably consid•,
ered by the court."
Questioned regarding the precidents
quoted by the Attorney-General in
handing down his opinion, Governor
Curley last night indicated that such
action would not deter'him in his drive
to put Chair,rnan Hultman out of his
State House job.
"I do not for a moment," said Governor Curley, "consider this legal opinion as all-conclusive, even though the
Attorney-General is the legal authority
of the State. I have a high regard for
his legal opinions, but I desire to go
further into the matter and look into
the citations which he has quoted."
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CRITICISM OF COURTS
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—Governor Curley, in his inaugural, speaking on the District Courts
of the Commonwealth, said in part:
'The administration of the lower courts
has long been a subject of well founded
criticism and complaint, not only because of un.tecessary delay in the trial
of cases, hut in the dictatorial conduct
of those charged with the administration of Justice." The Governor further
added that "the custom of permitting
associate justices of these corrta to act
as counsel in the particular court where
it is customary for them to serve in
the capacity of judges is blth Inexcusable and reprehensible and destroys
respect for the authority of the courts
themselves." Ile believed it necessary
to reorganize the District Courts and
that judges of same be made full time
jddges, with adequate compensation
for such services.
Such a. shakeup and change would
abolish much of the abuses now rife
in District Court circles., which undoubtedly impairs respect for judicial
procedure essential to law enforcement and order. The Governor firmly
believes in the establishment of the
lower courts "on a circuit, or rotating,
hash., similar to the present organization of the Superior Court." The practice of allowing members of judiciary
to participate In political (;ttnpaigne,
either as candidates for public office
or publicly espousing the Cause of
cendidate the Governor has pointed
out, should he prohibited and the public believes the same. It is high time
that these abuses of our courts disGEORGE J. McDONALD.
semble.
39 Chester street, Maiden.

HONOR GUESTS FOR
EAGLE GRID DINNER
Governor Jain. - \I I.:alley, the Rev.
Louis J. Gallagh,t, S. J., president of
Boston College; the Rev. David V.
Fitzgerald, president of the Boston
College Alumni, and State Treasurer
Charles F. Hurley will he guests of hoeor at the annual banquet tendered tp.
football lettermen by the alumni tomorrow evening at the college.
John B. Curley, graduate manager of
athletics and chairman of the fete, has
arranged a varied programme of speeches and entertainment. William Arthur
Reilly, '25, former chairman of the Boston school committee, will be toastmaster.
Other guest speakers will he Professor Joseph W. McKenney, head football coach, and his assistants, Bill
Ormsby and Dinny McNamara; Jack
Ryder, track coach; Frank MeCreehan,
baseball coach: John Kelly, hockey
Coach, and Joseph A. Scolponeti.
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The Governor last Saturday requested
the Attorney-General to start quo warrant° proceedings In the Supreme Court
to determine the right of Mr. Hultman
to hold the position to which he was
appointed by former Governor Ely a
few days before he left office.
In seeking the removal of Mr. Hultman, the new Governor contended that
the last-minute appointment was invalid because the law prohibited the
Boston police commissioner to hold any
other office or do any other business
while serving as police commissioner.
Mr. Hultman violated this law, he said,
by insisting upon being appointed
chairman of the Metropolitan District
Commiesion before resigning from the
office of police commissioner, thus holding both jobs at least overnight.
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Hultman 0. K. Says Warner
Replying to the request of the Governor that he take action to remove
Mr. Hultman, the Attorney-General
wrote: "I regret to state that I may
not comply with your requcst because,
in my opinion, the law, as applied to
the set of facts you present in your
letter, does not support stich proceeding, and a petition therefor, upon such
facts, would not be favorably considered by the court."
Questioned regarding the prec*dents
quoted by the Attorney-General in
handing down his opinion, Governor
Curley last night indicated that such
action would not deter him In his drive
to put Chairman Hultman out of his
State House job.
"I do not for a moment," said Governor Curley, "consider this legal opinion as all-conclusive, even though the
Attorney-General is the legal authority
of the State. I have a high regard for
his legal opinions, but I desire to go
further into the matter and look into
the citations which he has quoted."

Warner Quotes Decisions
In support of hiz opinion, AttorneyGeneral Warner wrote to the Governor,
"Decisions appear to he .clear to the
rffret that the acceptance and qualification of Mr. Hultman as chairman of
the Metropolitan -District Commission,
operated, as a matter of law, as a resignation from his former position as police commission of the city of Boston.
and that therefore% he at no time held
two positions, nor was ineligible for
such reason to appointment to the second position."
As precedents in the Hultman removal case, the Attorney - General
quoted "Commonwealth vs. Hawkes,
123 Mass. 625; Howard vs. Harrington,
144 Me. 443, L. 11. A. 1917A, 211-213 and
some other cases.
On top of all that, Attorney-General
Warner quoted a decision of an Ohio
court, backing up his legal opinion that
Hultman could not be fired In the present drive.
Attorney-General Warner will be replaced at the State House on Jan. Ill,
When Paul A. Dever, Democratic victor
In the recent election, takes office.
Whether Attorney-General-elect Dever
would be requested to rule at that time
on the status of Chairman Itultman
was a matter which the new Governor
hesitated to discuss until such time as
he h a, pinked into the citations quoted
by, Xt.. Ramey,
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CRITICISM OF COURTS
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—Governor Curley, in his inaugural, speaking on the District Courts
part:
or the Commonwealth, said in
"The administration of the lower courts
has long been a subject of well founded
criticism and complaint, not only becatime of unnecessary delay in the trial
of cases, but In the dictatorial conduct
of those charged with the administration of justice." The Governor further
added that "the custom of permitting
associate justices of these courts to act
as counsel In the particular court where
in
It is customary for them to serve
the capacity of judges is both Inexdestroys
cusable and reprehensible and
respect for the authority of th•sl courts
themselves." lie believed it necessary
to reorganize the District Courts and
that judges of same be made full time
judges, with adequate compensation
for such services.
Such a shakeup and change would
abolish much of the abuses now rife
in District Court circles, which undoubtedly impairs respect for judicial
procedure essential to law enforce.
ment and order. The Governor firmly
believes in the establishment of the
lower courts "on a circuit, or rotating,
basis, similar to the present organization of the Superior Court," The practice of allowing members of judiciary
to participate in political campaigns,
either as candidates for public office
or publiely espousing the cause of a
candidate the Governor has pointed
out, should he prohibited and the pubIle believes the Same. It is high time
that these abuses of our courts disGEORGE .T. McDONALD.
semble.
19 Chester street, Malden.
tI

HONOR GUESTS FOR
EAGLE GRID DINNER
Governor .1,iiie ,, .\ I :,11“,y, the Rev.
Louis J. Gallagher, S .1., president of
Boston College; the Rev. David V.
Fitzgerald, president of the Boston
College Alumni, and State Treasurer
Charles F. Hurley will he guests of ho...,
or at the annual banquet tendered ire
football lettermen by the alumni tomorrow evening at the college.
John B. Curley. graduate manager of
athletics and chairman of the fete, has
arranged a varied programme of speeches and entertainment. William Arthur
Reilly, '26, former chairman of the Hoston school committee, will be toastmaster.
Other guest speakers will he Professor Joseph W. McKenney, head football coach, and his assistants, Bill
Ormsby and Dinny McNamara; Jack
Ryder, track coach; Frank MeCreehan,
baseball coach; John :Zany, hockey
ito and Joseph A. Scolponeti.
loach,
omewomms=
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CURLEY WILL
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Department of Public
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as staSafety for men seeking licenses
firemen, was
tionary enginwrs and
Governor Curl_..ev
started last night by coimiTaffifriffn
after he had received
applicants were,
more than half of the
marked as having failed.
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Charles McBoard of Trustees were
John
Mackin, Earnest Blesser and
to the cenRiley. The delegates chosen
Clayton and
tral body were Henry
Timothy Farrell.

FRANK GOODWIN HAS/
CHAT WITH CURLEY

1,4-

Frank A Goodwin, tornier"nru:
chairistrar of motor vehicles and later
Commisman of the Boston Finance
the State
sion, made his first visit to inauguraHouse yesterday since the
and the two
tion of Governor Curley, executive ofchatted together in the
lice.
w..nici
Following the session, neither
conference.
discuss the subject of the
"tt, was just a little social call,- the
Governor explained afterward.

POST
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Employment Secretary
Is Appointed by Curley
street.
yr„„k
ainwinted late yes.1 7

a Fl,tiii, was
Jarnai,
terday by Governor Curley to serve as •
secretary on his staff, to ,
assistant
an
lake charge of the task of finding jobs
for the unemployed.
He immediately opened quarters In
Room 364 at. the State Rouse, where he
will launch hiP campaign to induce commercial and Industrial leaders to provide employment for the jobless.
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GOV. CURLEY URGES
I PAY—FOR DIRECTOR

•

Conversion of the unpaid post of director of Americanization and Immigration at the Stale House into a
fulltime, salaried position was proposed
last night by Governor Curley, following a conference with Dr.
Smith, State commissioner of Payson
education, in charge of the entire educational
programme.
For a number of years, Miami Mary
E. Barr, prominent Boston civic
worker,
hap boien directing this Americanization
and ito nii at ion ivork, without
pay
while a number of subordinates in
the
division have been receiving nearly
$2000 each.

'GOV. CURLEY ON RADIO TWICE TODA
Amateur Nights Seek
New Charity Field
By STEVE FITZGIBBON
Gov. James M. Curley does two
At 1:15 p. m.
broadcasts today
his remarks at the Boston Advertising Club luncheon meeting will
be brought to you through WBZ,
while at 6:15 p. m. Gov. Curley will
explain some of the highlights of
his recent message to the Legislature over the same station ...
Johnny Green's Orchestra slated
for Manhattan's St. Regis Hotel
... You'll hear them via CBS from
this spot beginning the 15th . .
Manhattan agents and advertising agency executives are going
around in circles these days trying
to uncover comics suitable for radio
. . . To date burlesque comedians
are getting the major portion of the
attention . .
TO MULL OVER BONUS
A New York pal writes:
"Every time I feel a draught in
one of the balls (Radio City) I
imagine that Jaelt Pearl is rushing out after another audition."
The same thing can be said about
S. S. Van Dine, too ... Rudy
Vallee now sporting horn-rimmed
glasses around the studios ... This
will be Paul Whiteman Night at
the Grove . , . and Barney tells us
that Paul, Ramona and all the
gang have promised to be present
Bonus payment w411 be considered pro and con during an NBCWBZ debate Saturday night at 8:30
... Rep. Wright Patman, who advocates payment immediately, will
be opposed by Comm. Donald
Hobart, of the American Veterans

Patman and Hobart to
Discuss Bonus

A m erica's Darling?

Grace Moore, whose sweet
warblings you'll hear through
NBC-WBff this evening at 9
p. m.... Grace's sponsors are
billing her as "America's Darling,"
true or not, she sure can sing.
Asso., who heads a group of veterans opposed to bonus payments
at this time ...
WAVING JOE'S BATON
Joe Hines' music at the Mayfair
sounds great • .. The band is nuw
under the baton of Freddie Steinburg, who will remain at the helm
until Joe's return several days
hence .. James Melton and Bob
Hope scheduled for NBC's Intimate
Revue Friday night at 8:30 . . .
Jack Benny was hot stuff Sunday
night . . . Bet the General Tire
ks.just
t
can't wait to get him
back
Bruno Walter in the dual role of

conductor and pianist makes his
last seasonal appearance with the
New York Philharmonic the 13th
. . . You'll hear it over CBS as
•
usual
WHAT CHARITY NOWT
Henry Yozell and Henry August,
president and general manager of
Scott Furriers respectively, are
looking for Fuggestion as to just
charitable organizations should receive the money received front
those attending the weekly Amateur Nights sponsored by this firm
at the Opera House . . .
As most of you are aware, each
person attending these shows is
asked to contribute ten cents, the
proceeds to be given to a different charitable organization each
week . • . Last Sunday the Emergency Campaign for 1935 was the
beneficiary . . . This week's has
yet to be selected . . .
Brighton's Edith Belin, fetching
daughter of Dr. Belin, singing and
dancing at Loew's Orpheum this
week with Jack Joyce . • . You
Might be interested in how it all
happened . • Jack decided that
he'd like to have a member of the
fairer sex assist him this week
. . He phoned Sam Zitter, who
phoned Edith, who rushed to the
theatre at 1:15 p. m. and made her
first appearance 45 minutes later.
Yale's William Lyon Phelps,
whom you now hear on NBC lanes
on Saturday p. m's, reads 250
books a year • .. These in addition
to his magazine, lecturing and play
reviewing ...

_
HOUR BY HOUR PROGRAMS ON THE RAD1=DAY
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•

Best Bets Today
P.M.
6:15—WBZ—Gov, James M. Curley.
8:00—WEEI — Leo Relsma ns
Music,
9:00—WBZ-43raee Moore.
9:00—W N AC—Bi
Crosby, the
Mills Brothers.
9:30—W EEI—Ed Wynn.
10:00—VVNAC—Casa Loma Orchestra.
10:00--WEEI--Gladys
Swart hout,'
"New Moon."
11:30—WBZ—Dorsey Brothers'
Music.
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CURLEY ACTS
,TO SPEED UP
JOB PROGRAM
Gov. Curley went

ahead yesterday developing his work and wages
program through the furtherance
of federal projects that will provide steady employment for thousands of jobless in the state, and
the expenditure of millions of dollars.
The Governor announced, after a
conference with Adj.-Gen. William
L Rose, that he would renew efforts made at the last session of
the Legislature to establish a National Guard training camp in the
Bourne section of Cape Cod, for
which the federal government is
willing to provide $1.700,000 provided the state appropriate $60,000 for
land taking.
The state had an option on the
land needed, which was to have
expired this week. The adjutant
general, at the direction of Gov.
Curley, has renewed it, and the
Legislature will be asked to approve the project. When the hearings start, Gen. Fox Connor of the
First Corps Area, will present the
government's case.
Gov. Curley declared that this
- project would provide work for ,
approximately 2000 men for a period of from six monttui to a year,
and that it would lake up the slack
of unemployment in that section of
the Cape.
Construction of a modern machine shop adjacent to Commonwealth Pier in South Boston, which
would provide jobs for hundreds
more workers, was another matter
take nup by the Governor with
Navy officials.
A start on this undertaking was
made 10 years ago, but was not
continued. Officials of the Navy
have promised to submit to the
Governor an estimate of the cost
of erecting the shop.
The Governor also announced
that he had discussed the il,esirability of expediting the develIpinent
of the Cape Cod Canal, for which
engineers of the War Department
had recommended an expendittlr(
of $5,000,000(
He will go to Wa(shington short1::
to discuss these projects with th(
combined New England congras
sional delegation in order to gel
united support.
A conference with officials of
savings banks, co-operative bank:
and trust companies will be held at
the executive office Thursday in ar
attempt to agree on a 5 per ceni
maximum Interest rate on honic
mortgages. The present rate is t
per cent-

CURLEY BALKED
OVER HULTMAN
Atty. Gen. Joseph E. Warner
declined last night to take legal
steps for the removal of Eugene C.
Hultman as chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission at
the request of Gov. Curley.
Warner held that there was legal
justification and precedent for the
action of Hultman in resigning his
job as police commissioner, before
his term had expired, in order to
accept the position he now holds.
At no time did he hold both jobs,
he stated.
Gov. Curley who felt that Hultman had been forced on his administration in the trading that
marked the politically dying hours
of ex-Gov. Ely and the executive
council, believed Hultman should
go. Warner quoted court opinions
to show that Hultman is intrenched, legally, in the job.
Gov. Curley said last night he
was not satisfied with the opinion.
"I do not think it is all conclusive,
although I have high regard for
the legal opinions of the attorney
general. I desire to go further in
the matter," he said.
The opinion came from Warner,
the retiring attorney general, because Paul A. Dever, attorney general-elect, does not take office until
Jan. 16.

BOSTON
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Everett in
Plan for New
City Hall
Recommendation that
Everett construct a new
city hall and municipal
gymnasium as part of the
PWA program being
drawn up by Governor
Curley for 50 per cent federal financing featured
Mayor James A. Roche's
annual address to the city
council.
Council
He suggested that the
presselect land adjacent to the
ent City Hall as the site.
would
The proposed gymnasium
pool.
be equipped with a swimming
a
Mayor Roche also proposed
department
fire station and fire
other
repair shop in Ward 1 as
projects of the PWA plan
Constrtictiop of the new city hall
of a firewill permit installation
which
proof fire alarm system
property ownwill enable Everett
fire insurers to save $100,000 indeclared.
ance rates, the mayor

More Police

OUSTER
OF UTILITIES
BOARD SOUGHT
Abolishment of the present pubtic utilities commission, appointment until 1936 of a new commission by G,.-ert_aspurley, without
e executive council,
approval of
and the election of the commissioners after 1936 are provided for ,
in a bill filed today at the State '
House on petition of Richard H.
Long, a• former Democratic nomi—
nee for Governor and business man I
of Framingham.
Eight other bills filed either under the sponsorship of Long or the
Committee on Public Utilities of
the Town of Framingham, of
which Long is chairman, include:
Establishment of municipal public utilities plants without the reuirement that existing private
plants be purchased': limiting private utility plants to a return of ,
5 per cent on actual plant value;
an appropriation of $20,000 for a !
study of the feasibility of establish- ,
Mg a central state gas, electric
and telephone plant and exemption
during 1935 and 1936 up to $2000 on
dwelling house taxes.

recommended enHe strongly
departlargement of the police
of the
ment, principally because
must be
increased attention that
given traffic,
council in
Mayor Roche told the
he was not
his address last night
lealsIcture proposal
in favor of the
at Main street
-pass
over
an
to erect
4
Continued on Page 8. Aron
there
and
year,
iliTiiscal
con or
wil remain an unexpended son.
plus of $100,000."
For the first time in the city's
history, Everett is abe to bororw
at the rate of .74 per cent on taxanticipation notes, the mayor reported. The bond borowing ate is
314 pe cent and can be mateially
ducd. h told h council.
He said he saw no reason why
to
city employes should be asked
contribute any portion of their
salary to welfa re, or for any other
municipal purpose.
business
He praised the sound
management of the schools.
CWA
under
Accomplishments
Mayor
and ERA have been many,
each of
Roche declared, reviewing
The numthe projects undertaken.
increased from
ber employed has
The federal
50 to 1000 in a. year.
overnment has contributed about
375,000 to Everett projects.
—noltr*
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CURLEYBALKED
OVER HULTMAN

Atty. Gen. Joseph E. Warner
declined last night to take legal
steps for the removal of Eugene
C.
went ahead yester- Hultman as
chairman of the Metday developing his work
and wages ropolitan District Commission at
program through the
the request of Gov. Curley.
furtherance
of federal projects that
Warner held that there was legal
will provide steady employment
for thou- justification and precedent for the
action of Hultman in resigning his
sands of jobless in the
state, and job
the expenditure of
as police commissioner, before
millions of dolhis term had expired, in order to
lars.
accept the position he now holds.
The Governor announced,
after a At no time
did he hold both jobs,
conference with Adj.-Gen.
William
I. Rose, that he
would renew ef- he stated.
forts made at the last
Gov. Curley who felt that Hultsession of man
the Legislature to
had been forced on his adestablish a Naministration in the trading that
tional Guard training camp
in the marked
the
Bourne section of Cape
Cod, for of ex-Gov. politically dying hours
which the federal
Ely and the executive
government is council,
believed Hultman should
willing to provide $1.700,000
providgo. Warner quoted court
ed the state appropriate
opinions
$60,000 for to show that
land taking.
Hultman is intrenched, legally, in the job.
The state had an option
on the
Gov. Curley said last night
land needed, which
he
was to have was not satisfied
with the opinion.
expired this week. The
"I do not think it is all
adjutant
general, at the direction
of Gov. although I have high conclusive,
Curley, has renewed it,
regard for
and the the legal opinions of the
Legislature will be asked
attorney
to
general.
apI
desire
to go further in
prove the project. When
the matter," he said
the
hearings start, Gen. Fox
Connor of the
The opinion came from
First Corps Area, will
Warner,
present the the retiring attorney general,
hegovernment's case.
cause Paul A. Dever,
attorney genGov. Curley declared
that this eral-elect, does not take office
project would provide
until
work for Jan. 16.
approximately 2000 men for a
pa-'
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nod of from six months to
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and that it would take up the
slack
of unemployment in that
section of
the Cape.
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Construction of a modern machine shop adjacent to CommonBoston, Mass.
wealth Pier in South Boston, which
would provide jobs for hundreds
more workers, was another matter
take nup by the Governor with
Navy officials.
A start on this undertaking wa:,
made 10 years ago, but was not
continued. Officials of the Navy
have promised to submit to the
Governor an estimate of the cost
of erecting the shop.
The Governor also announced
that he had discussed the Alesirability of expediting the deveWliment
of the Cape Cod Canal, for which
engineers of the War Department
had recommended an expenditttrf
of $5,000,000.
He will go to Washington shortl
Abolishment of the present pubto discuss these projects with tto
combined New England congreoz
lic utilities commission, appointsional delegation in order to get
ment until 1936 of a new commisunited support.
sion by Govcrno
without
A conference with officials ol
savings hanks, CO-operative bank:
approval of
e executive council,
and trust companies will be held al
and the election of the commisthe executive office Thursday in an
attempt to agree on a 5 per cent
sioners after 1936 are provided for
maximum interest rate on homc
in a bill filed today at the State
mortgages. The present rate is (
House on petition of Richard H.
per cent.
Long, a,former Democratic nominee for Governor and business man
of Framingham.
Eight other bills filed either under the sponsorship of Long or the
Committee on Public Utilities .of
the Town of Framingham, of
which Long is chairman, include:
Establishment of municipal public utilities plants without the reuirement that existing private
plant.s be purchased': limiting private utility plants to a return of
5 per cent. on actual plant value;
an appropriation of $20,000 for a
study of the feasibility of establishing a central state gas, electric
and telephone plant and exemption d
during 1935 and 1936 up to $2000 on J
dwelling house taxes.
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-'"-CITY HALL
Continued from First Page
and the Parkway and at Broadway and the Parkway, and suggestHe
ed an under-pass ineteld.
recommended a traffic control system at Beacham street and Broadway, Vine street and the Parkway
and Everett avenue and the Parkway.
He asked the council to authorize
an advertising campaign to attract
Industry to Everett. and to cooperate with Goyernor Curley's
state plans by passing resolutions
favoring reduction in public utility
rates, 5 per cent interest rate on
mortgages, changes in the workmen's compensation act, adoption
of old age relief and federal housing plan legislation.
He further recommended a program of permanent street construction, employment of more investigators for the welfare department and the ERA, replacement of
the 14--yea-r-eId patrol won atilt
In use, and immediate replacement
of a 1000-gallon pumper, 19' years
•
old. in the fire department.
The mayor reported the city In
excellent financial condition. He
said that the taking of two per
cent discount on bills for supplies
purchased by department heads
had resulted in a $15.000 saving last
year.
"When I assllllled office in January, 1931, there were $61,000 in
unpaid hills which were paid (hiring 1934. All the 1934 hills are to
he paid by the 10th of January,
end of the fiscal year, and there
tyil remain an unexpended surplus of $100,000."
For the first. time In the city's
history, Everett is abe to bororw
at the rate of .74 per cent on taxanticipation notes, the mayor reported. The bond borowing ate is
pe cent and can he mateially
ducd, h told h council.
He said he saw no reason why
city employes should be asked to
contribute any portion of their
salary to welfare, or for any other
municipal purpose.
He praised the sound business
management of the schools.
Accomplishments
under CWA
and ERA have been many, Mayor
Roche declared, reviewing each of
the projects undertaken. The number employed has increased from
50 to 1000 in a year. The federal
overnment has contributed about
375,000 to Everett projects.
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CUR_LEYS
TO BE GUEST

S

OF ENGI
NEERS
Governor Ja
mes M. Cu
his daught
rley an
er, Mary,
are to be
guests of
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honor at a
dinner danc
and en
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tertainment
of the
chusetts St
Massaate Engi
neers Asso
tion tonigh
ciat at the
Hotel
Arthur D.
Weston, ch Statler.
health engi
ief state
at dinner neer will be to
.
astm ter
Commission Speakers will inas
clude
of
William F.
Public
Works
asello, tr Callahan; Joseph
TomRoad Buileasurer of New
gland
dard, ch ders; and Harry En
F. Stodai
setts Highrman of the Ma
ssachuway User
s' Conf
erence.
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Postmaster
William E.
Hur
of Boston wil
l not be re
appoint
when his te
rm expires
but will he
next moat
crat, accord replaced by a Dent
ing to disp
atches fro
Washington
to
Peter F. Taguday.
e,
fo
rm
er
man and pr
esent Bost Congresson election
commissioner,
the postmast is believed slated for
ership.
Hurley, it is
understood
vert to his
former posi , will reti
sistant post
master. He on as asis a career
man in the
postal servic
e.
According to
political lead
Washington,
Tague has be ers at
on the Pr
en urged
esid
Curley. He is ent by Govern°
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ll
known
dent Roosevel
t with whom to Pre
in contact
at Washingt he ca
on duni
the war year
s.
,
Some observ
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between Go
y.,XLIzley an a cl
d Sen
Walsh
over
th
e
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but in Wash
ington it wa t
that the se
nator would s h
tied in this
be
instance if
Hurle
retained as
an
assistant
master. Hu
i
i President rley was appoint
Hoover.

GIVES RISE TO
CONJECTURE

Governor Cur;ey su
mmoned members of the State Ra
ci
sion to his office.tod ng Commisay.
The move gave
rise to much
conjecture. Th
e Governor recently
expressed the wi
sh th
dog racing plans he at horse and
xpedited.
The meeting betw
een Governor
C'urley and Gene
ral Charles H.
Cole, chairmen
of he commission
,
was the first sinc
defeated Cole in e the Governor
th
De
e
mo
cr
atic
primaries. Accomp
anying Cole to
the executive offi
ce were William
II. Ensign, of West
field, and
Charles F. Connor
, wh
make up the commis o, with him,
sion.
Their conference
ernor was not beli with the Govev
the recently renewe ed to concern
Conrad W. Crooker, d attempts of
change the person and others, to
nel of the commission.
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Shifts Radio Plan
• Before their meet
Curley announced ing, Governor
make a radio addr that he would
es
6:15 tonight in plac s over WBZ at
tary, Richard D. Gr e of his secreant, who plans
to make regular
broadcasts. Late Tuesday evening
r, however, he said
Grant would ma
ke the talk, the
subject of which
Governor's inau will be one of the
gural recommen
dations.
The first step to
a program lookin wards drafting
in deaths and ac g to a reduction
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mobiles was take dents from auton by the Govern
or
in a conference
with William
McGoon of the insu
rance rating bo
ard.
The Governor
will submit reco said that McGoon
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in connection wi n
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for the director
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of the state divi
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on Americanizat
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It was revealed
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resources and
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a compulsory 16-y to
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limit for the pres
Announcement ent 14-year one.
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s
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n
Br
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Democrats anot
her vote.
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DEMOCRAT
99 Years Dead
Joseph Newhall,
ernor Curley vis 99, whom Govite
can !W tour be d during his
caus
had been a lifelong De e Newhall
mocrat, suffered a heart atta
afternoon in hi ck and died this
s home, 50 Main
street, Saugus.
He was born July 8,
1835, and
always lived in Sa
ugus. He served
throughout the Civ
il War and his
death leaves in th
e Sa
post only one memb ugus G. A. R.
er, Dr. George
W. Gale, 97, still
an active practitioner.
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CURLEYS
TO BE GUESTS
OF ENGINEERS
Governor James M. Curley and.
his daughter, Mary, are to be the
guests of honor at a dinner dance
and entertainment of the Massachusetts State Engineers Association tonight at the Hotel
Stat.ler.
Arthur D. Weston, chief state
health engineer will be toastmaster
at dinner. Speakers will include
Commission
of
Public
Works
William F. Callahan; Joseph Tom°Bello, treasurer of New England
Road Builders; and Harry F.
Stoddard, chairman of the
Massachusetts Highway Users'
Conference.

—t

HURLEY
OUT; P.O. JOB

Governor James M. Curley's suggestion
that Massachusetts
have biennial sessions of the
Legislature instead of yearly
meetings is quite in line with the spirit of
the
The change has long been favored times.
by the Boston
Evening
American, the Boston Chamber of
Commerce and others.
Governor Curley adds the practical
proposal that the membership of the General Court be cut
in half.
This change would give us twenty
Senators instead of forty,
and 120 members of the House of
Representatives
instead of 240.
The QUALITY of men rather than
the NUMBER is
in legislative halls.
desirable
Certainly the Bay State could
select men of high
tions as readily under the
proposed change as by thequalificasystem.
present
And the saving to the taxpayers
by following
Curley's two proposals would be
Governor med memconsiderable.
They should be ; Commisadopted.
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to much
conjecture. The tiovei t,or recently
expressed the wish that horse and
dog racing plans be xpedited.
The mee4ing between Governor
Curley and General Charles H.
Cole, chairman of ,.he commission,
was the first since the Governor
defeated Cole in the Democratic
primaries. Accompanying Cole to
the executive office were William
H. Ensign, of Westfield, and
Charles F. Connor, who, with him,
make up the commission.
Their conference with the Governor was not believed to concern
of
the recently renewed attempts
Conrad W. Crooker, and others, to
change the personnel of the commission.

FOR TAGUE
Postmaster William E. Hurl
of Boston will not be reappoint
when his term exril as next moot
but will he replaced by a Demc_
crat, according to dispatches fro
Washington today.
Peter F. Tague, former Congresti.
man and present Boston election
commissioner, is believed slated for
the postmastership.
Hurley, it is understood, will revert to his former position as assistant postmaster. He is a career
man in the postal service.
According to political leaders at
Washington, Tague has been urged
on the President by Govern()
Curley. He is well known to Pre
dent Roosevelt with whom he calla
in contact at Washington duni
the war years.
Some observers foresee a cl
between Ggy.,,,Xurley and Sett
Walsh
over
the
appoint
but in Washington it was h'
that the senator would be
fled in this instance if Hurie
retained as an assistant
master. Hurley was appoint
President Hoover.
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Shifts Radio Plan
• Before their meeting, Governor
Curley announced that he would
make a radio address over WBZ at
6:15 tonight in place of his secretary, Richard D. Grant, who plans
to make regular Tuesday evening
broadcasts. Later, however, he said
Grant would make the talk, the
subject of which will he one of the
Governor's inaugural recommendations.
The first step towards drafting
a program looking to a reduction
in deaths and accidents from automobiles was taken by the Governor
✓ in a conference with William McGoon of the insurance rating board.
The Governor said that McGoon
V
e will submit recommendations some- '
time next week.
Governor Curley also conferred
with Commissioner of Education
? Payson Smith in connection with
- drafting a hill to make a real job
t for the director of the state divisio
on Americanization and Immigra
tion.
It was revea,ed by the Governo
that he Is seeking to have labor an
other interests working to raise th
compulsory school age to pool their
- resources and work together to
bring about a compulsory 16-yea
1 limit for the present 14-year one.
Announcement was made by the
Governor of the retirement of MaBrookjor Edward J. Sampson of
line of the adjutant general's d
- partment with the rank of colone

Democrats another vote.

DEMOCRAT
99 Years Dead

•

Joseph Newhall, 99, whom Governor Curley visited during his
eamitortir tour because Newhall
had been a lifelong Democrat, suffered a heart attack and died this
afternoon in his. home, 50 Main
street, Saugus.
He was born July 8, 1835, and
always lived in Saugus. He served
throughout the Civil War and his
death leaves in the Saugus G. A. Ft.
post only one member, Dr. George
W. Gale, 97, still an active practitioner.
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Law on Hultman

r

Ouster Delay
BROKEN GLASS,
GRANT'S GUN
AfARK ROW
Although Attorney-Genreal Warner has ruled
that Metropolitan District
Commissioner Hultman is
legally in office, Governor
Curley decided today that
he would look into legal
opinions on the matter
himself.
The governor, holding that

t
Hultman qualified for his pos
,
ner
sio
mis
ce
com
while still poli
He
.
ing
a
rul
for
ner
War
ed
ask
pointed out that the law forbids
a man holding two such posts at
one time.
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Warner replied that legal precedents and the "set of facts you
present" indicate that Hultman's
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acceptance and qualification
Distan
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the
Met
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chairm
a
trict Commission operated as
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law
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Meanwhile, there was some
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been given a permit
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Greetings of Gov.
Curley To Vets

WINCH
The next meeting of the Winchester Post, American Legion
will be held on Thursday night,
January 10th at 8
o'clock
and it will be the
annual
•'Father& and Sons'
Night."
The guest speaker will be Conuno(lore Seymour Clark of the Boston
Division of Sea Scouts. Commo-:
,dore Clark has had 24 years of
service in scouting, and the past!
six years he 'has been on the
navy
end of scouting.
Boston over
which Mr. Clark is in command
is the second" largest Sea Scout
Division in the country with over
430 scouts.

representJen. Charles T. Daly
The next meeting of the Middlelast eveCommonwealt
h
ed the
sex
the
County Council of the Ameriof
installation
ning at the
officers of the William Power can (Legion will be held at PepKennibbs camp. E. S. W. V. of perell Centre next
Sunday, Jan.
Arlington, at the Robbins MeinCen- 13th under the auspices - of the (
orial Town hall, Arlington
greetings of Franklin West Post A. L.
ter He brought the
e
whom
with
overnor
G
the
The next bingo party of the
rliEr in the
been in confereace
'Winchester Post will be held on
evening.
Lombard,
Major Gen. Walter E.
January 17th at the Legion Home.
commander of the organization,
confourth
the
for
was installed
Tomorrow afternoon Winches- ,
secntive time. Sen. Daly sP43k3 ter High
will visit Readingfor a 'i
r
veteran
1
icily on the benefits of
eague
commundties
game
of basketball and on _
lo);ganizations to the
Friday night the league leading
in which they exist.

Belmont team will be seen he
• the high school gym.

at

The members of the Winchester
-Progressive Club report a good
sale of tickets for its beano and
whist party which will be held on
Thursday evening, Jan. 17th in
Lyceum Hall.
The Winchester Lions Club met
yesterday at the Calumet Club,
the first meeting in two weeks due
to the holidays. Mr. Woodward of
the Economy League spoke to
the members.
Wrestling tonight in White's
Hall where there will be a number
of high grade bouts all with plenty
of action which is what the
wrestling fans desire at a show.
Postmaster George H. Lochman
is confined to his home on Kenwin Road with a number of cuts,
and bruises the, result of being
struck by an auto in Stoneham on
Saturday night. Ile was brought
home in a taxi and Dr. Burgoyne
was summoned who said that
while Mr. Lochman was not seriously injured still he would have
to remain in bed for a few days
at least.
Another night and morning of
heavy fog which makes driving
very risky but most of the autos
were being driven slowly. as it was
almost impossible to see more than
ten feet ahead.
The recommendation, of Governor Curley that the state hold
its sessions every two years rimit
have made a hit w:th Representative William E. Ramsdell of this
town who introduced such a measure in the house two years ago
but nothing was done about it.
Mr. Ramsdell stated at the time
he introduced the bill that it
would save the state several hundred thousand dollars and this
was also the discussion of Governor Curley.
:-411te Trooper Arthur T. O'Leary of this town who was recently named as the body guard I
for the new Ggarnor has been
promoted to sergeant in keeping
with the position.
I
The showing of the work

ern2

In a movement to obtain $3,200,000
in Federal funds to build up projects
for national defence in Massachusetts,
Governor Curley is planning a trip to
Washington, probably next week, to
confer with army ond navy officials
and the New England delegation in

Congress.
Int a letter to

United States Senator David I. Walsh last night, the
auvernor appealed to him -to call a
conference of the Senators and
Representatives of the six New
England
States in Congress so that they
might
form a united front in the
movement
to secure the necessary
appropriations.
The Governor is seeking
$5,000,000
to expedite the work on the
Cape Cod
Canal, $1,700,000 for the
creation of a
National Guard
training camp at
Bourne on the Cape, and
$1,500,00 for
the erection of permanent
brick barracks and Other
improvements at
i Fort Devens

NEWS
Malden, Mass.

'

The Mother's Association of St.
Mary's school will meet this evening in the school ball. Mrs. Annie
Grant is president of this association.
The Winchester Emblem, Club
will hold a regular meeting tomorrow night in Lyceum hail and
plans will be made for an intensive membership drive.

-urley To Ask
For $8,200,000

3

FULL TIME SERVICE
FOR JUDGE DAVIS AT
COURT IS SUGGESTED
Full time service with payment of
an adequate salary and doing away with
some of the special justices in the
Maiden and several other courts, is
recommended in the tenth annual report of the Mass Judicial Council filed
yesterday afternoon at the State house.
The report states that there is work
enough for one judge all day, at least
in Cen,•-al Worcester, Springfield, Malden, Cambridge, Quincy and Lynn as
well as in several Boston courts.
The report also endorses Gov Curley's stand on justices, special or—frglair practicing in their own courts.
Malden has three special justices, L G
Brooks, Emma Fall Schofield and M R
Flynn, but because of the vast amount
of civil business, frequently special justices from the nearby cities are called
to assist, notably Judges J G Maguire of
Woburn, L I Green, Cambridge and
R M Smith of Somerville, P A Northrup
of Concord and F A Crafts of Waltham.
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Governor Thinks
I
Inspections Dept.
May.Have Racket #
Bosto

MAN ABOUT TOWN

BY THE MAN HIMSELF
AN EMPLOYER GIVES UP
three arrivals for the moth
er dog.
And I came to a place and the
streets Later the boy looked the situation
were still
over and found four. In turn
he told
And the grass grew high at
a fac- dad that his counting was not actory door
,curate. In subsequent trips
downWhere workmen once gathe
red, but stairs the banker found six little
now no more.
canines and the son seve
n! Finally
"What happened," I asked
, "such a a recount took place and dad smildream to kill?"
ingly admitted that his
son was
An old man answered: "Time
was we right. Although things came too fast
knew
for all in the home, it
was hard for
The sound of hammer and
lathe the little boy to understand why his
in here.
father, a banker, was more
"accurate"
We worked at the benches
year by in such a small problem of accountyear
ancy.
And slowly but surely the
•
•
•
village
•
grew.
The other day some local
peopl
e
"But we were the toilers who
worked were listing expressions that could be
dropped from conversati
for hire.
on
with
out
Ours were the bodies that
had to taking any of the meaning out of
what is said. Among the
bear
expre
ssion
s
they figured on as addi
Day after day in that factory
ng nothing to
there
a statement were:
The weights of the loads
and the
Say. listen.
heat of fire.
"One day there appeared at
Tell me this.
the facOh, yeah.
tory gate
See what I mean?
A stranger who poisoned our
minds
You don't say.
distrust.
I'm telling you.
He called our employer unfai
r and
Is that so?
unjust
Take it ?tom me.
And he taught us to quarrel
and
Oh, boy.
taught us to hate.
"We fought with him, hecto
Drop any or all of these
red him,
and other
such expressions out
asked more and more;
of your vocabulary and you will
- NEWS
Called him names until stan
find
d it have
lost nothing. And you that you
no longer he could.
will have
Salem, Mass.
gained to the extent
'Since to hire men is evil.' he
of having what
said, you
say seem clearer and
'I'll be good!'
more
forceful when
And he closed up forever that facto
ry been clear these catch phrases have
door."
ed away.
•
.
.
E. N. H.
.
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Gov. Curley's proposal
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to cut the
I sometimes wonder what has
size of the state legis
belatur
e membercome of that once familiar sayin
g "If ship in halves, has merit but I doub
a thing is worth doing, it's
t
worth if it will go through. Members of
sls
.
4
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doing well?"
the
cIerce—"S,nit
general court can hardl
Ce(eltiti. Timer—N ily be expected
linm Fitzgerald. Scorer—F Murphy. Tithe
If a census of Salem and Great
er to warm up to an
idea. that
sr‘rns.
will
Salem people was taken in Flori
da, knock half of them out of their jobs.
I imagine that it would be
found Legislative bodies are very backward
there were enough from this part
of about limiting their own size. Many
the North Shore to make up A small people belie
ve that the national hous
e
town. The number of post cards com- of representa
tives is too large. It
has
ing into this city from local vaca- something
like 435 members. That
tionIsts at Florida, also the news
- number is too large. It should be
paper notices of people leaving these possible to
Governor James M. Ciilcy. the
spend billions without
parts to spend some of the winte
Rev. Louis J. Gallagher. S. .1., presir paying 435 congressmen and 96 senthcre indicates that there is Tin such ators 810,0
dent of Boston College; the Rev. Da00 a year (and perquisite
s)
a thing as depression for some.
each for merely acting
vid V. Fitzgerald, president of the
•
for the most
•
•
Boston College Alumni. and State ;
part as yes men and
rubb
er
stamps.
They tell me that dances under the
Treasures Charles F. Burley will be
•
•
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•
direction of social organizations
guests of honor at the annual ban- I
are
I have been windering
coming back. I can recall the time
of late where
quet tendered the football lettermen
all these economic quac
when you would be able to atten
k
by the aluoni tomorrow evening at !
d their cure-all noStrums doctors with
anywhere from one to five semiwere years
the college.
ago.
In
past
prosperous
public fraternity dances here any
John B. Curley. graduate managrr
days
of athletics and chairman of the fete
night except Sunday. Radio cut down something might have been done to
end poverty by insur
has arranged a varied program of , these events. It almost eliminated
ing the future,
but it wasn't until
speeches and entertainment. William I
pover
the renting of halls and hiring of
pression came, that some ty and deArthur Reilly, '25. former chairmen
orchestras. Many people have, for a
body thought
too
late,
of
endi
ng
Bost
poverty. Another
of the
long spell, been doing their dancing
on school committee, will
chap wants to give
be toastmaster.
everybody over 60,
at home to the tune of "aerial" har- a
pension of 850 a week
Other guest speakers will be Promony.
small percentage of the when only a
•
•
fessor Joseph W. McKenney, head
•
•
working peo•
football coach, and Dlnny McNaEvery time there is a spell of icy ple of the country can make anything
mara; Jack Ryder, track coach;
walking, I think of the old days like that amount.
Another gent
John Kelly. hockey coach, and Joseph
when public spirited citizens had a wants to "share the wealth" when
A. Scolponcti.
'
habit of spreading sand or ashes most people can't
4•••••1 any to share. 1
—
along sidewalks In front of their The technocrats were going to six
I
things so that everybod
properties. Today it seems to
y could get the
be the
custom to wait for the city to per- equivalent of several thousand dollars
a
year, In this state a
form such
services. If property
more modest ideas woul legislator of
owners carried out the old-fashio
d give every
ned unemployed
practice promptly, pedestrians
person over 18, the sum
would of $10 a week
—out
happi
be
of public funds of
er and there would be fewer
course.
And so it goes. I
accidents and possible law suits
do not
.
blame people for sugge
sting ideas, but
•
•
I faid to see where
A well known Salem bank
the
mone
y
is
comen.ploye ing from, but
and his little son had quite
maybe I am just being
cussion the other day, durin a dis- old-fashioned by talking like
that
g
whic
h
I think that what
the little fellow felt that dad's
the country
knowl- needs is an
edge of arthmetic was
open season on these
not so good. litical
poIt all developed from
philanthropists who
the family dog generous
are so
with the taxpayers'
presenting the home with
a litter of at a time
money
puppies. The bank empl
oye had been can't affor when the people at large
down cellar and notic
d to be taxed and
ed there were than
more
they
been.
___ have
_
n, Jan. 8 (112)-8ugge5ting the
possibility that a "racket" exists in
the division of inspections in the
state department of public safety,
Gov. Curley yesterday ordered that a
survey be made of the methods employed in conducting examinations
for qualifications as stationa-y engineers and firemen.
Without making an accusation of ,
any descrip
1, the governor said it :
was possible
reject competent applicants with the suggestion that!
they engage in further study at a
certain favored school which conducts c -sea in these skilled occupations.
The number of rejections In the
examinations, Gov. Curley said, has
provoked his curiosity. The most
recent test, he contfnued, tesulted in
failure for more than 50 per cent. of
the applicants. If his investigation I
discloses that those rejected havels
been advis
' extend their studies; t
n a certain school which specializes s'
.n preparing men for these tests, he
will act.
He discussed the situation with • t
aeorge C .Parsons of Newbury, who r .
nag been • '^f of Inspections for only
are' week&
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re fat money—baloney dollars—
than money that is being issued
every day."

Plan to Carry
Objections on
Jackson to Curley

Curley Is Not
Taking Warner's
Word on Hultman

tie

Boston, Jan. 8—Objections
reappointment of James Jackson of
Westwood to the chairmanship of the
Fall River board of finance will be
carried to Gov. Curley today by a
group of Fall River legislators whose
spokesman before the governor will
• be Senator William S. Conroy..
Chairman Jackson's term of office
• expired yesterday and the governor
• will have the opportunity to reappoint him or to replace him at tomorrow's meeting of the executive
council. The possibility that the governor may attempt to substitute
Frank A. Goodwin for Chairman
Jackson
WAS
suggested
yesterday
after Goodwin had conferred privately with the governor.
Gov. Curley never has been sympathetic with the activities of the
board. In the primary campaign for
delegates to the Democratic national
convention in 1932 he attempted to
make it an issue and on that occasion he issued a public denunciation
Of the board's activities. Senator Conroy has been a foe of the board since
it was created by the legislature in
1931. He attempted to prevent its 1 1
establishment at that time.
1 .
The board has functioned four 1
years and has six years to go under ! ,
the statute by which It was established. Jackson
succeeded
Judge I, I.
Frank A, Donahue as chairman in ' '
February, 1932. His salary is $6000
annually.
The reappointment of Jackson or
the appointment of a successor to
him must go before the executive
council, of which Lieut.-Gov. Joseph
L. Hurley is a member Hurley was
mayor of Fall River for two years
until yesterday, when his successor
was sworn into office. His position
on the continuance of Jackson in of- 1
fice could not be learned last night.
In Fall River, Jackson has stronii
backing by the business and industrial leP d^ • - ..
city. Had his
s ormer Gov. Ely's
term expi—
administra,
would have been in
reappointed.

1

Curley Discusses
New School Limit
BOSTON, Jan. 8 (INS)—For the
purpose of lengthening the school age
to 16, Governor James M. Curley today arranged a conference between
Robert Watt, of the American Federation of labor and Commissioner Payson Smith of the state department of
education, both of which long have
sought the change. Their plans, however, have differed.
In a conference today with Smith,
the governor suggested that the commissioner seek inclusion in school
currivila of the study of economics.

_
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Boston,
8 (/Pt—On the ground
that Eugene C. Hultman is legally
qualified to hold hi's new position
the metropolitan
as chairman c,
(ity.-Gen.
commission,
district
Warner yesterday declined to accede to Gin'. Curley's request that
proceedings be inwarrant°
quo
stituted in the supreme court as a
move
to oust Hultman
preliminary
from his present pet.
While expressing a high regard for
Warner's legal attainments, the governor nevertheless declined to accept
the opinion as (ionclusive. He said he
would consider the situation for a
few days and probably adopt another
course to reach his ultimate objective, which is to remove Joseph J.
Leonard from the office of police
commissioner of Boston, as successor
of Hultman.
The governor requested Atty.-Gen.
Warner Saturday to institute court
proceedings seeking to oust Hultman
from office r's the ground that he
had accepted hi- present post before
he had resigned as pollee commisyesterday said the
stoner. Warner
law does not suppoi any such proceedings and he cites precedents to '
sub tantiate this opinion.
One of the citations from a court
decision stated that "there can be no
doubt that a civil officer has a right
to resign his office at pleasure and it '
is not in the power of the executive
to compel him to remain in office."
The governor's comment on the
attorney-generals opinion was:
"I do not for a moment regard
this opinion as being at all conclusive, even although the attorney general is thr, legal authority of the 1
commonwealth. I have SI high regard 1
for his legal attainments, but I propose to go further into the matter.",

avwssoseisormilliktro.
ointed Chairman Of the Metropolitan
istrict commission, met a decided
tonight.
Curley had requested Atty. Gen.
Joseph E. Warner to start quo warranto proceedings against the former
Boston police commissioner on the
' round that when he accepted his new
t as Metropolitan commissioner he
ad not yet resigned his police ap,intment.
Warner ruled tonight, however, that
ultman's resignation as Police ;:omiissioner became automatic with his
ualification for his new post.
Hultman's appointment to the
Metropolitan commission was accomplished in the dying hours of Gov.
Joseph B. Ely's administration. Curley had openly assailed the police
commissioner, whose term in that
ffice would have automatically exired in the spring.
Ely, friend of Hultman, in a sudden
move, unheralded even to Hultman
himself, named him as Metropolitan
commissioner for a five year term
and the executive council, under a
suspension of rules, immediately confirmed the nomination.
Curley had scarcely taken office
when he asked Warner to start action
to' oust Hultman but tonight the
attorney general informed him such a
pa oceeding could not hope for favorable decision at the hands of the
courts in view of numA.ous past decis,ons in cases of like nature.
The, governor, however, indicated
his intention of pursuing the matter
urther,

"I do not for a moment," he said,
'think the opinion is all conclusive,
even though the attorney general is
the legal authority of the state. I
have high regard for his legal opinions but I desire to go further into
the matter."
Both Warner and Hultman are Republicans while Curley is a Democrat.

DRIVE AGAINST
HULTMAN SNAGS

•

Governor Curley Told by Attorney General Warner That
Quo Warranto Proceedings
Are Not Justified — Campaign to Oust Him Followed
Inauguration.
BOSTON, Jan. 7 (/13)—Governor
James M. Curley's attempt to oust
from public office his inveterate .
political foe, Eugene C. Hultman,
newly appointed chairman of the
Metropolian
District Commission,
met a decided snag tonight.
Curley had requested Attorney
Gen. Joseph E. Warner to start quo
warrant° proceedings against the
former Boston police commissioner
on the ground that when he accepted his new post as Metropolitan
commissioner he had not yet resigned his police appointment.
Resignation Automatic.
1 Warner ruled tonight, however,
;that Hultman's resignation as police
commissioner became
automatic
with qualification for his new post.
Hultman's appointment to the
Metropolitan Commission was accomplished in the dying hours .3f
Governor Joseph B. Ely's administration. Curley nad openly assailed
the police commissioner whose term
in that office would have automatically expired this spring.
Ely, friend of Hultman, in a awlden move, unheralded even to Hultman himself, named him Metropolitan Commissioner for a five
year ten's and the executive council, under suspension of rules, immediately confirmed the nomination.
Curley to Push Case.
Curley had scarcely taken office when he asked Warner to start
action to oust Hultman but tonight
the attorney, general informed him
such a proceeding could not hope
for favorable decision at the hands
of the courts in view of numerous
past decisions in cases of like nature.
The governor, however, indicated
hi intention of pursuing the matter' further.
"I do not for a moment," he said,
"think the opinion is all conclusive,
even though the Attorney General
IN the legal authority of the state.
I have high regard for his legal
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1
Curley Is Not
Taking Warner's
Word on Hultman

Boston, Jan, 8—Objections I
the
Boston J—. 8 (/P—On the ground
reappointment of James Jackson of
that Eugene C. Hultman is legally
Westwood to the chairmanship of the
qualified to hold MI new position
Fall River board of finance will be
as chairman r.f thc metropolitan
carried to Gov. Curley today by a
commission,
clkitrict
r...ty.-Gen.
group of Fall River legislators whose
Warner yesterday declined to acspokesman before the governor will
cede to C 7V. Curley's request that
• be Senator William S. Conroy..
quo
proceedings be inwarranto
•
Chairman Jackson's term of office
stituted in the supreme court as a
• expired yesterday and the governor
preliminary move to oust Hultman
• will have the opportunity to refrom his present pc t.
appoint him or to replace him at toWhile expressing a high regard for
morrow's meeting of the executive
Warner's legal attainments, the gov; council. The possibility that the governor nevertheless declined to accept
ernor may attempt to substitute
the opinion as conclusive. He said he
Frank A. Goodwin
for Chairman
would consider the situation for a
Jackson
was suggested
yesterday
few days and probably adopt another
; after Goodwin had conferred privatecourse to reach his ultimate objec! ly with the governor.
tive, which is to remove Joseph J.
I
Gov. Curley never has been symLeonard from the office of police
I pathetic with the activities of the
commissioner of Boston, as successor
i board. In the primary campaign for
Hultman.
of
: delegates to the Democratic national
The governor requested Atty.-Gen.
; convention in 1932 he attempted to
Warner Saturday to institute court
make it an issue and on that occaproceedings seeking to oust Hultman
sion he issued a public denunciation
from office r'i the ground that he
of the board's activities. Senator Conhad accepted hi- present post before
roy has been a foe of the board since
he had resigned as pollee commisit was created by the legislature in
sioner. Warner yesterday said the
1931. He attempted to prevent its
law does not suppo: any such proestablishment at that time.
. ceedings and he cites precedents to
I
The board has functioned four
tantiate this opinion.
sub
' years and has six years to go under
One of the citations from a court
the statute by which it was estabdecision stated that "there can be no
lished. Jackson
succeeded
Judge .
I doubt that a civil officer has a right
Frank A. Donahue as chairman in
I to resign his office at pleasure and it
; February, 1932. His salary is 88000
,. Is not in the power of the executive
annually.
to compel him to remain in office."
The reappointment of Jackson or
The governor's comment on the
the appointment of a successor to
attorney-generals opinion was:
him must go before the executive
do not for a moment regard
"I
council, of which Lieut.-Gov. Joseph
this opinion as being at all concluL. Hurley is a member Hurley was
sive, even although the attorney genmayor of Fall River for two years
eral is tin legal authority of the
until yesterday, when his successor
was sworn into office. His position
commonwealth. I have a high regard
!on the continuance of Jackson in offor his legal attainments, but I profice could not be learned last night.
pose to go furthr... into the matter."
In Fall River, Jackson has strong
.
4
,
4 4„,„•,,aarmalrorP1111111
.
11
backing by the business and Indusointed chairman orth-e Metropolitan
trial lend ^
—
city. Had his
term expi.
strict commission, met a decided
.urmer Gov. Ely's
administra,
tonight.
' would have been
reappointed.
Curley had requested Atty. Gen.
:%.
Joseph E. Warner to start quo war-
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Curley Discusses 1
New School Limit
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canto proceedings against the former
oston police commissioner on the
round that when he accepted his new
oat as Metropolitan commissioner he
ad not yet resigned his police apBOSTON, Jan. 8 (INS)—For the
intrnent.
purpose of lengthening the school age ,
Warner ruled tonight, however, that
to 16, Governor James M. Curley toultman's resignation as Police cornbetween
conference
arranged
a
day
automatic with his
Robert Watt, of the American Federa- ussimer became
ualification for his new post.
tion of labor and Commissioner PayHultman's appointment to the
son Smith of the state department of
etropolitan comnassion was accomeducation, both of which long have
sought the change. Their plans, how- plished in the dying hours of Gov,
Joseph B. Ely's administration. Curever, have differed.
In a conference today with Smith. ley had openly assailed the police
commissioner, whose term in that
the governor suggested that the commissioner seek inclusion in school Rice would have automatically exired In the spring.
currivla of the study of economics.
Ely, friend of Hultman, in a sudden
• move, unheralded even to Hultman
himself, named him as Metropolitan
commissioner for a five year term
and the executive council, under a
suspension of rules, Immediately confirmed the nomination.
Curley had scarcely taken office
when he asked Warner to start action
to oust Hultman but tonight the
attorney general informed him such a
proceeding could not hope for favorable decision at the hands of the
courts in view of numerous past decisions In cases of like nature.
Thc governor, however, indicated
his intention of pursuing the matter
further.
"I dr, not for a momerit," he said,
'think the opinion is all conclusive,
even though the attorney general is
the legal authority of the state. I
have high regard for his legal opinions but I desire to go further into
the matter."
Both Warner and Hultman are Republicans while Curley Is a Democrat.
—
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Governor Cur
--(---ey Told by Attorney General Warner That
Quo Warrant° Proceedings
Are Not .lustilied — Campaign to Oust him Followed
Inauguration.
BOSTON, Jan, 7 (4)—Governor
James M. Curley's attempt to oust
from public office his inveterate
political foe, Eugene C. Hultman,
newly appointed chairman of the
Metropolian
District Commission,
met a decided snag tonight.
Curley had requested Attorney
Gen. Joseph E. Warner to start quo
warrant° proceedings against the
former Boston police commissioner
on the ground that when he accepted his new post as Metropolitan
commissioner he had not yet resigned his police appointment.
Resignation Automatic.
Warner ruled tonight, however,
that Hultman's resignation as police
commissioner became
automatic
with qualification for his new post.
Hultman's appointment to the
Metropolitan Commission was accomplished in the dying hours ,J1'
Governor Joseph B. Ely's administration. Curley nad openly assailed
the police commissioner whose term
in
that office would have automatically txpired this spring.
Ely, friend of Hultman, in a su-iden move, unheralded even to Hultman himself, named him Metropolitan Commissioner for a five
year term and the executive council, under suspension of rules,
immediately confirmed the nomination.
(71irley to Push Case.
Curley had scarcely taken office
I when he asked Warner to
start opinions but
I desire to go further
action to oust Hultman hut
tonight into the matter."
the attorney general informed
him
Both Warner and Hultman are
such a proceeding could not
hope Republicans
while Curley is a
for favorable decision at the
hands democrat.
of the courts in view of
numerous
*Ma

past decisions in cases of
like nature.
The governor, however,
Ii! intention of pursuing* indicated
the matter further.
' "I do not for' a
moment," he said,
"think the opinion is all
conclusive,
, even though the
Attorney General
I s the
legal authority of the state.
' I have high
regard for his legal
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Plan to Carry
1
Objections on
Jackson to Curley
Boston, Jan, 8—Objections Iliiwthe
reappointment of James Jackson of
Westwood to the chairmanship of the
Fall River board of finance will be
carried to Gov. Curley today by a
group of Fall River legislators whose
spokesman before the governor will
• be Senator William S. Conroy..
;
Chairman Jackson's term of office
•1 expired yesterday and the governor
- I will have the opportunity to re. I appoint him or to replace him at tomorrow's meeting of the executive
council, The possibility that the governor may attempt to substitute
Frank A. Goodwin for Chairman
Jackson
was suggested
yesterday
. after Goodwin had conferred privately with the governor.
I
Gov. Curley never has been sympathetic with the activities of the
I board. In the primary campaign for
; delegates to the Democratic national
I convention in 1932 he attempted to
make it an issue and on that occasion he issued a public denunciation
. of the board's activities. Senator Conroy has been a foe of the board since .
it was created by the legislature In .
1931. He attempted to prevent Its
;establishment at that time.
I
The board has functioned four
.
1 years and has six years to go undc
the statute by which it was estab!lished. Jackson
succeeded
Jud..!
Frank A. Donahue as chairman 11.
' February, 1932. His salary is 8600b '
annually.
The reappointment of Jackson or
the appointment of a successor to
him must go before the executiv- 1
council, of which Lieut.-Gov. Joseph 1 -=
L. Hurley is a member Hurley .-- '
Inn
'
n'' -. —
SUN

.1

I

I

Lowell, Mass.

A orolaxe-flitniel H.. Mcliugd,"-ett
firfsoarre
R
• -le, and a sister, Mrs. John
. Faria, of Mansfield, survive.
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Curley Is Not
Taking Warner's
Word on Hultman
Boston,
8 (/p -On the ground
that Eugene C. Hultman is legally
qualified to hold his new position
as chairman r,r the metropolitan
commission,
1. Ay.-Gen.
dittrlet
Warner yesterday declined to accede to Ccv, Curley's request that
warrant° proceedings be inquo
stituted in the supreme court as a
preliminary move to oust Hultman
from his present pct.
While expressing a high regard for
Warner's legal attainments, the governor nevertheless declined to accept
the opinion as conclusive. He said he
would consider the situation for a
few days and probably adopt another
course to reach his ultimate objective, which is to remove Joseph J.
Leonard from the office of police
commissioner of Boston, as successor
of Hultman.
The governor requested Atty.-Gen.
Warner Saturday to institute court
proceedings seeking to oust Hultman
from office c.1 the ground that he
had accepted hi'. present post before

TRIBUNE
I,awrenee. Mass.

URLEY BALKED IN
1-HULTMAN OUSTING
)—Gov. James
BOSTON, Jan. 7. (A)
M. Curley's attempted to oust from
public office his inveterate political
toe Eugene C. Hultman, newly appointed chairman of the Metropolitan
District commission, met a decided
snag tonight.
Curley had requested Atty. Gen.
Joseph E. Warner to start quo warranto proceedings against the former
Boston police commissioner on the
round that when he accepted his new
oat as Metropolitan commissioner he
ad not yet resigned his police ap,intment.
Warner ruled tonight, however, that
ultman's resignation as Police comiissioner became automatic with his
ualification for his new post.
Hultman's appointment to the
Metropolitan commission was accomplished in the dying hours of Gov.
Joseph B. Ely's administration. Curley had openly assailed the police
commissioner, whose term in that
office would have automatically exired in the spring.
Ely, friend of Hultman, in a sudden
move, unheralded even to Hultman
himself, named him as Metropolitan
commissioner for a five year term
and the executive council, under a
suspension of rules, immediately confirmed the nomination.
Curley had scarcely taken office
when he asked Warner to start action
to oust Hultman but tonight the
attorney general informed him such a
pioceeding could not hope for favorable decision at the hands of the
courts in view of num&ous past decis.ons in cases of like nature.
Thc governor, however, indicated
his intention of pursuing the matter
further.
"I do not for a moment," he said,
think the opinion is all conclusive,
even though the attorney general is
the legal authority of the state. I
have high regard for his legal opinions but I desire to go further Into
the matter."
Both Warner and Hultmar, are Republicans while Curley is a Democrat.

!
1
Curley Discusses
New School Limit
BOSTON, Jan. 8 (INS)—For the
purpose of lengthening the school age
to 16, Governor James M. Curley today arranged a conference between
Robert Watt, of the American Federa- 1
tion of labor and Commissioner Payson Smith of the state department of
education, both of which long have
sought the change. Their plans, however, have differed.
In a conference today with Smith,
the governor suggested that the commissioner seek inclusion in school
curricula of the study of economics.
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Governor Cur ey
- Told by Attorney General Warner That
Quo Warrant° Proceedings
Are Not Justified — Campaign to Oust Him Followed
Inauguration.
----BOSTON, Jan. 7 (/P)—Governor
James M. Curley's attempt to oust
from public office his inveterate
political foe, Eugene C. Hultman,
newly appointed chairman of the
Metropolian
District Commission,
met a decided snag tonight.
Curley had requested Attorney
Gen. Joseph E. Warner to start quo
warranto proceedings against the
former Boston police commissioner
on the ground that when he accepted his new post as Metropolitan
commissioner he had not yet resign- I
ed his police appointment.
Resignation Automatic.
,
Warner ruled
tonight, however,
that Hultman'S resignation as police
commissioner became
automatic
with qualification for his new post.
Hultman's appointment to the
Metropolitan Commission was accomplished in the dying hours of
Governor Joseph B. Ely's administration. Curley nad openly assailed
the police commissioner whose term
in
that office would have automatically expired this spring.
Ely, friend of Hultman, in a sudden move, unheralded even to Hultman himself. named him Metropolitan Commissioner for a five
year term and the executive council, under suspension of rules, immediately confirmed the nomination.
Curley to Push Case.
Curley had scarcely taken office
when he asked Warner to start
action to oust Hultman but tonight
the attorney general informed him
,
such a proceeding could not hope
for favorable decision at the hands
of the courts in view of
numerous
past decisions in cases of like nature.
The governor, however,
Indicated
hi intention of pursuing the
matter further.
"I do not for a moment," he
said,
"think the opinion is all conclusive,
I even though the
Attorney General
I is the legal authority
of the state.
1 1 have high regard for
his legal
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Gov. Curley Will Attempt
To Reduce Mortgage Rates
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Will Renew Drive for National Guard
.pears Tuesdays, Wednesdays and FrIdaYs
Training Camp at Bourne on Cape
tnendations department which has t.) do with
is maintained
in the an- hunting and fishing
---Discusses Canal.
and supported wholly from
,1
BOSTON, Ian. 8.—(UP)—Gov.
I Curley announces he will
confer
I with representatives of
savings
banks, trust companies and co-operative hanks in an effort to estab'Usti a maximum interest rate of
five per cent. on home mortgages.
The prevailing rate is six per cent.
The governor said he would renew
the drive made at the last legislative session for creation of a national guard training camp at
Bourne, Cape Cod, announcing the
federal government was willing to
provide $1,700,000 for the work on
condition the Massachusetts legislature appropriates $60,000 for land
taking.

The project, according to Gov,
Curley, would provide work for about
2000 men for six months to a year.
Discussing his proposal for a
national guard camp on Cape Cod,
the governor said the present camp at
Fort Devens in Ayer will not be discontinued.
Gov. Curley said he is interested In
expediting work In the development
of the Cape Cod canal. War department engineers recently recommended
the expenditure of $5,000,000 on these
projects. The governor announced
he will go to Washington soon to arrange with U. S. Senator David I.
Walsh of Massachusetts for a conference of New England senators and
representatives with the hope of i
getting united action on the Cape i
project.
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our present system of iftvernment.
— ----

THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL
HE history of the Governor's Council in Massachusetts dates back to

T

Colonial Days. Until recently it has
Olways won for itself unusually high
esteem and respect.
This body was not organized for

•

political purposes or for the making
of trades.
There is no need for the abolish!tient of the Council:. Ft has served.
a most useful purpose In the past and
Can again in the future.
It serves as a check on the power
of the Executive in order that only
fit and competent men and women mny
he appointed and confirtned for poSilions of trust.
Let's keep the Governor's Council,
but let it be for what it was intended.

t. James M.
las received
ousands of
ho find in
d streams
the hum
day life.
ta most of
gun that
servation

money that is received from the
sales of fishing licenses. That is
why each year effort has been
made to produce enorgh revi ,
from this source so that the
be
streams
and fields could
stocked with fish and game.
Of course there was a time when
the state was younger and when
much less attention was paid by
legislators and other officials of
the state to the matter of providing health giving sp_rt to its inhabitants.
At first when the
system of issuing licenses to fishermen was adopted no attention
was paid to the field games and
the cost of the license was placed
at 50 cents to be increased the
next year to.":1 with an additional
10 cents to be paid the clerk for
Just
making out the license.
about this time the legislators decided that if people wanted to
hunt and fish and to have the
birds and fish protc:t3d during
the season they were providing
for the next generation they must
Pay for it and since that time no
money has been paid from the
state treasury for this purpose.
Now this wasn't so bad and
everything would have been sat-
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With "Clyde"
This Column Appears Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays
Among the recommendations
which were contained in the anaugural address of Gov. James M.
Curley was one that was received
with glad acclaim by thousands of
men and women too who find in
the sports of the fields and streams
and ponds a relief from the hum
drum existence of everyday life.
It is probably known L.) most of
the lovers of the rod and gun that
that section of the conservation
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ouI present system of tvernment.

THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL
HE history of the Governor's ConnMassachusetts dates back to
Colonial Days. 'Until recently it has
unusually high
Always won for it

T ,„ , ,

esteem and respect.
This body was not organized for
political purposes or for the making
of trades.
There is no need for the abolishment of the Counelk ft has served
a most useful purpose in the past and
can again in the future.
It serves as a check on the power
of the Executive ill order that only'
fit and competent men and women may
be appointed and confirmed for positions of trust.
Let's keep the Governor's Council
but let it be for what it was Intended.

department which has t.) do with
hunting and fishing is maintained
and supported wholly from
money that is received from the
sales of fishing licenses. That is
why each year effort has been
made to produce enough rev(
from this source so that the
be
and fields could
streams
stocked with fish and game.
Of course there was a time when
the state was younger and when
much less attention was paid by
legislators and other officials of
the state to the matter of providing health giving sp_rt to its inAt first when the
habitants.
system of issuing licenses to fishermen was adopted no attention
was paid to the field games and
the cost of the license was placed
at 50 cents to be increased the
next year to 1 with an additional
10 cents to be paid the clerk for
Just
making out the license.
about this time the legislators derided that it people wanted to
hunt and fish and to have the
birds and fish protklzd during
the season they were providing
for the next generation they must
pay for it and since that time no
money has been paid from the
state treasury for this purpose.
Now this wasn't so bad and
everything would have been sat•
011,
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WARNER FINDS
HULTMAN HAS
IiIGHT TO POST
Attorney General Replies
To Curley's Move to
Oust Police Head
WILL 'GO FARTHER'
Governor 'Does Not For
Moment Believe It
Al! Conclusive'
By Telegram
State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 7.—The effort
of Governor Curley to remove
Eugene C. Hultman as chairman of the Metropolitan District commission, through proceedings in the Supreme Judicial court, was termed by Atty.
Gen. Joseph E. Warner as one
that, on the facts, would not be
favorably considered by the
court.
Attorney General Warner replied
to a letter sent him on Saturday
by the Governor, who asked proceedings to compel Hultman to
show cause as to why he should
not he removed. The Governor contended that Hultman took the oath
of office as chairman before his
successor as police commissioner of
the city of Boston had been sworn
In. This, the Governor argued, was
in violation of the law.
"I do not for a moment believe
the opinion is all conclusive," Governor Curley said, "even though the
Attorney General is the legal authority of the state. I have a high
regard for his legal opinions, but I
desire to go farther into the matter."
Warner's Letter
Attorney General Warner's letter
reads:
Sir:
"I acknowledge receipt of
your letter of Jan. 5. You request that I commence an information in the nature of quo
war ranto to determine the right
of Eugene C. Hultman to hold
the office of chairman of the
Metropolitan District commission.
"I regret to state that T may
not
nest
ause, in my opinion, the •
as applied to the set of facts
you present in your letter, does
Continued an PEre Twelve
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CURLEY TO URGE
N. G. CAMP ON CAPE
Calls Bankers Parley to Cut
Mortgage Rates
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 7.—A conference
with banking men to secure a cut
in home mortgage interest to 5
per cent; steps toward establishing
a National Guard training camp at
Bourne on the Cape; construction
of a machine shop at the South
Boston drydock, and a conference
of New England senators and representatives in Congress were mentioned by Governor Curley today as
among planned activities.
The Governor, in line with his
inaugural address, said he would
ask banking groups to meet at his
office at 2 p. m. Thursday to diecuss a lower mortgage rate.
His intention to establish a
National Guard training camp at
Bourne, replacing the use of Fort
Devens, followed a conference with
Adjt. Gen. William I. Rose of Worcester and Maj. Gen. Fox Connor,
U. S. A.
Recalls Objections
Governor Curley, recalling objections last year from Fitchburg and
other communities, said Fort Deyens would not be abandoned. He
said the government has proposed
to spend $500,000 for permanent
buildings and he had recommended
$1,006.000.
The national government, Governor Curley said, is willing to provide $1,700,000 for the eape training camp, provided the Massachusetts Legislature appropriates $60,000. He said he would recommend
it to the Legislature. An option on
the site, which expired recently,
has been renewecl by Adjutant General Rose, he announced.
The
project, he said, would
provide
work for 2000 men for six months
Will Confer With Walsh
Cape residents' objections to artillery fire were discounted by the
Governor on the ground that the
camp would he too far from homes.
It was while discussing the Cape
Cod Canal that Governor Curley
said he planned an early trip to
Washington to arrange with Senator David I. Walsh for a conference of New England Senators and
Representatlyes
to establish a
united front on the project.
In proposing a machine shop At
the drydock the Governor said
machinery was sent there about 10
years ago snd no use had been
made of it.

•

BREAKS PANE TRYING
T9 SEE CURLEY AIDE
Langone Pushes Carey's
Assistant in Window
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 7. —Richard D.
Grant, secretary to the Governor,
was making a long distance
telephone call today. He asked
Rober
W. Gallagher, assistant execut t
ive
secretary, not to admit visitor
s
while he was doing it.
Mr. Gallagher took up his post.
Shortly there was a tinkle of breaking glass. Attaches of the office
the glass was broken when said
Sen.
Joseph V. Langone of Boston, voicing a desire to see Mr. Grant
over
Mr. Gallagher's diplomatic
representations, brushed the assist
ant
executive secretary aside,
pushin
Gallagher's shoulder through g
small pane of glass in Mr. Grant'a
s
door.
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ASSISTANT NAMED
FOR PLACING IDLE

By Telegram State
House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 7.--An
additional
assistant secretary for
placing unemployed in jobs was
appointed by
Governor Curley today
and given
an office in the State
House. He is
Frank L. Kane of
Jamaica Plain.
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!CURLEY TO URGE
N. G. CAMP ON CAPE

Continued from Page One
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Calls Bankers Parley to Cut
Mortgage Rates

BREAKS PANETRYING
T? SEE CURLEY AIDE
Langone Pushes Carey's
Assistant in Window

House Reporter
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Reporter
By Telegram State House
BOSTON, Jan. 7.— Richard D.
Grant, secretary to the Governor,
telewas making a long distance
phone call today. He asked Robert
executive
W. Gallagher, assistant
secretary, not to admit visitors
while he was doing it.
Mr. Gallagher took up his post.
breakShortly there was a tinkle of
said
ing glass. Attaches of the office
Sen.
the glass was broken when
Joseph V. Langone of Boston, voicover
ing a desire to see Mr. Grant
repreMr. Gallagher's diplomatic
sentations, brushed the assistant
executive secretary aside, pushing
Gallagher's shoulder through a
small pane of glass in Mr. Grant's
door.
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ASSISTANT NAMED
FOR PLACING IDLE
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 7.---An additional
assistant secretary for placing unemployed in jobs was appointed by
Governor Curley today and given
an office in the State House. He is
Frank L. Kane of Jamaica Plain.
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Atty.-Gen. Warner Decides Hultman Made
No Illegal Move.
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Goodwin and Curley Confer;
Just Visit, Says Governor
By Telegram State House Reporter
A.
BOSTON, Jan. 7.—Frank
Goodwin, former registrar of motor vehicles and former chairman
of the Boston Finance commission,
visited Governor Curley at his office this afternoon. The Governor
said it was merely a visit.
Goodwin ran as an independent
In the last election, polling a large
vote. He has been mentioned for
possible appointment, including !,
place on the Finance comrgission
from which he was ousted by Governor Ely several months ago.
Because of the number of Ili,
publican votes he is believed to
have drawn away from Governor

Curley's opponent, Gaspar G. Bacon; and because of the bitterness
with which he attacked Bacon, it
is believed that Governor Curley
will "find a place" for Mr. Goodwin, somehow, somewhere.
Governor Curley named E. Mark
Sullivan, nominally a Republican,
to the finance commission at the
last meeting of the Governor's
council, but it was said that he had
asked councilors if they would approve Goodwin and had learned
that a majority would not.
The Sullivan appointment, refused confirmation under a suss
pension of the rules last Wednesday, will be acted on at this week's i
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moved. The Governor contended /
that Hultman took the oath of office as chairman before his successor as police commissioner of the I
city of Boston had been sworn in.
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Gov. Curley Urges
Study of Economics
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Jan. 8 (A))
—Governor Curley today conferred
with Payson Smith of the state
board of education and, urged that
the study of economics be added to
school curriculums which he considered important in times like the
present.

Citizens of Massachusetts all desire that James M. Curley shall
prove to be a good Governor. They
cherish the hope that his many
splendid qualities shall be seen at
their best; that he shall prove to be
the type of Chief Executive that he
can be; that his native ability, his
natural vigor, his intense driving
power shall all be used to the greatest advantage, so that the state
shall have a dignified administration,
always on a high plane, and worthy
of the noble traditions of a great
commonwealth.
The public does not want to see a
Chief Executive in office flitting
front place to place in a trivial manner, and working himself into a
frenzy trying to get back at oldtime foes. That is not what the office of Governor of the state is for.
Even political patronage need not
go to extreme lengths like that. The
leader of his party in Massachusetts.
if he can be so designated, should be
a different kind of a leader.
There are many things said and
.done in the heat and pas.sion of a
political campaign that should end
when the campaign ends. Mr.
Curley got what he wanted, the Governorship of Massachusetts. That
should be honor enough and satisfaction enough, without proceeding
to further extremes, and digging up
tty grievances and trivial assumpons as ground for removal of this
dividual or that one. He lost out
his move to place Frank A. Goodn in charge of the Boston Finance
mmission, and he lost out in his
attempt to remove Hultman from his
present position.
Somehow the public wants and expects something more from its public officials than such moves as
these. They elect their Governor
with high hopes for a clean and
dignified administration. They want
attention given to public affairs, and
want their Governor to drop personal animosity, and separate It
from his official acts. Personal
demeanor they watch, and the office certainly has a, certain claim on
its incumbent—a claim for decorum.
becoming to itself and the Governor;
in short, dignity that shall honor
and respect the office.
That type of demeanor should be
onsistent with the office.
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LABOR-DISPLACING MACHINES
Regarded as Masters, Rather Than
Slaves, of Majority of People.
,Ihp EntrOr of Thr
Sir: One of the most significant
I passages of Gov. Curley's inaugural
!address was that in which he said,
"The Its we stiffer at the present hour
are imo amiost \\ ludly to our failure
uth.
to make tho

State House News

this
the
Yet
Hine

nartery
ater
f
tion
iny OpirliOn, the law, as applied to lb, mid
t of facts you present in your lettor, mil
at not support such proceeding, and Lin _
tion, threefore, upon such fact,
.;
.
; would not he favorably considered by ege
•rt! the court.
"Decisions appear to be clear to Cl,e ese
Ifect that the acceptance and quailtieation of NIr Hultman as chairman ne,
.4 the Metropolitan District commi: - ho
•resignation from its former position
police commissioner of the city of,
1;nAl011, and that, therefore, he at notaY
time held two positions, nor was In- Ur
eligible for such reason to appoint-uit
mom to the second position."
Warner cited several decisions :ma in
opinions supporting his position, one_
of which said: "There can be no doubt
'
.
that a civil officer has a right to re-a"
From Our Special Reporter
sign his office at pleasure.
Gov Curley later said that while heIe,
Boston. Jan. 7—Atty-Gen Joseph E.
Warner this afternoon declined to fol- holds high regard for Warner as chieffn
enforcement officer of the cotomon-sa
low Gov Curley's; request that he in- wealth, he is not going to accept his,.
proceedings
in
reply as conclusive, and will look up':
warrant°
stitute quo
the citations. He Indicated he wouldIJ
the court designed to bring about the not drop
the proposal because of War- L'
removal of Eugnee C. Hultman al ner's opinion.
district
metropolitan
.77-"Mro
chairman of the
.
""ctu'Oront. ..Unalla slaves make
their owners rich as a rule, but not
commission.
Curley held Hultman accepted the the people as a whole. 1.1 order to use
post and qualified for it while Still our mechanical and electrical slaves
for the good of the people, the people
Boston's police commissioner, which,
through Uncle Sam must own our inhe contended, was illegal.
After acknowledging receipt of Cur- dustries. so that they can be used to
ley's letter of the 5th, Warner said, raise the standard of living and in,
in his answer to Curley:—
crease the leisure of the whole
popu"I regret to state that T may not lation, instead of making
a few ownin
comply with our request because.
ers gigantically rich.
Gov. Ctirley sees the problem
clearly. But the remedies he suggests, from
improvement in the workmen's compensation laws to the abolition of
county government, are laughably beside the point. Until we can run
our
Industries for the people because
the
people own them, we cannot
expect
any permanent improvement in
our
economic condition. Yet nowhere in
his message does Gov. Curley
propose
this necessary and fundamental
remedy for our ills.
ALFRED BAKER LEWIS.
Cambridge, Jan. 7. 1935.

WARNER RULES
HULTMAN HOLDSpeti
OFFICE LEGALLY
Cannot Accede to Gov Curley's Request for Court
Action for Removal of
Metropolitan Commissioner

Impetuous Senator
;..eltds Glass Flying
angone Smashes Window
in Governor's Office in
Great Haste.
Special to The Sprirolichl l'hion.
BOSTON, Jan. '7- -The tinkle of
broken glass, interrupting a long distance telephone call 'Wing made this
afternoon by Richard It. t!rant, secretary to Gov. Curley, acitotinced the
first casualty to the executive, chambers since the inauguration of Gov.
Curley.
-Secretary Grant, before
tl,
instructed Asmist.,11:
"dossenger
Robert
.
, not to admit visitor;
minutes. Gallagher stati,
otm--11'
:it Grant's door. but.
of
ttersuasion was soon I s -to the
i ,.aking point. vhen .4/ :tor Joseph !
\ • Langone. Jr.. infpoi ,
solo!' of
iioston, rushed
•
• .,rdlor:g
office and demand d
of:11.y Grant at olo
r liii
• .:top him, but v..,
asitItt
I !I. i pushed a:admit I;:.hard that a. pane of gin,
'

UNION
Springfield, Mae&

CURLEY WOULD PAY
I IMMIGRATION HEAD
Favors Making Position of
State Director a
Salaried One.
gprcial to The Springfield I- Ilion.
I
BOSTON, Jan, 7—Gov. Cutli y
tends to make the position of state
Director of Americanization and immigration a salaried one so that the
Incumbent may devote full time to the
office. At present the position is unpaid. Ile held it conference on the
subject today with Payson Smith. state
commissioner of education. A state
appropriation will be necessary.
The Governor believes that the position is a highly innan tont 011e and that
it Can
used as an instrument Ill
combating the spread of Communism
nd as well in the prevention In some
measure of crime. -
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I LABOR-DISPLACING

MACHINES

Regarded as Masters, Rather Than
Slaves, of Majority of People.
/L Editor ot Ti ••I him,.
REPUBLICAN
Sir: One of the most significant
issages of Gov. Curley's inaugural
Springfield, Mass.
ad.iress was that In which he said,
The ills we suffer at the present hour
or due almost wholly to our failure
to make the machine our servant leather than our master." In saying this
(;v. Curley put his linger on
the
orce of our economic difficulty. Yet
where in his address did he outline
HIsli. Low. Chia
;no adequate remedy.
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ing machinery and unequaled
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natural
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I Standard Oil at Nab 9
tively
small
capitalist
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144
of
I
class and run
t i.12..Stext1 VAi,...Lsed....— . 7-16 7-16 7-10 1 for private profit. These
slaves make
commission.
their owners rich as A rule, but
not
the
people
accepted
the
as
a whole. la order to use
Curley held Hultman
our
mechanical and electrical slaves
post and qualified for it while still
Boston's police commissioner, which. for the good of the people, the people
through Uncle Sam must own
he contended. was Illegal.
our InAfter acknowledging receipt of Cur- dustries, so that they can be used to
ley's letter of the 5th, Warner said, raise the standard of living
and in.
in his answer to Curley:—
crease the leisure of the whole
popu"I regret to state that I may not lation, instead
of
making a few owncomply with your request because, in
rs gigantically rich.
Gov. Curley sees the problem
clearly. But the remedies he suggests, from
improvement in the workmen's compensation laws to the
abolition of
county government, are
laughably beside the point. Until we Call
run our
Industries for the people because
the
people own them, we cannot
expect
any permanent improvement
In our
economic condition. Yet nowhere
In
his message does Gov. Curley
propose
this necessary and fundamental
remedy for our ills.
5.
ALFRED BAKER LEWIS.
Cambridge, Jan. 7, 1935.
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i Impetuous Sella tor
pen& taass'lying
i, Langone Smashes Window
in Governor's Office in
Great Haste. •
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Special to The Sprisoheld Union.
130STON, Jan. • 7—The tinkle
broken glass, interrupt Iii a
twice telephone call lick;
afternoon by Richard P. ti it, SCI • V:tary to Gov. Curley„,naintnced the
that casualty to the eseentive. chain
hers since the inauguration of Gov..
Curley.
secretary Grant, before tualiing the
call, inetructed Assistant Executive
Messenger
Robert
W. I lallagher
not to admit visitors for a few
linntites. GallaT.:her stationed himself
at Grant's door, but his rower
of
persuasion was soon taxed to the .
breakinN• point when • Senator .10:-'enh
A. Langone, jr.. irepettious 001011 or
Boston, rushed 'tite III:: Governer's
office and demanded that be sf-' :4 retary Grant at onc.•. t:allagip•r tried
to stop him. but Iiii, brushed aside
end pushed a':ainst I;;-;;;I t's ,;,;01. 50
110111 t WI 1 a !,:iil, ,,r !!);105 w:, _ i
rr.l.e'll.r,
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CURLEY WOULD PAY
IMMIGRATION HEAD
Favors Making Position
State Director a
Salaried One.

of •

Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Jan, 7—Gov. ('t ii y ntends to make the position ol iThite
Director of Americanization and Immigration a salaried Ot1Q SO that the
Incumbent may devote full time to tht;
Office. At present the position is unpaid. lie held n. conference on the
subject today with Payson Smith, state
commissioner of education. A state
appropriation will be necessary.
The Governor believes that the position is a highly impottant one and that
It can be iised as an instrument in
combating the spread of Communism
and as web in the prevention In some
Treasure of crime.
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,
where to look for revenue.
Material recovery built on top of
a "wide-open nation" won't materiE. TILTON.
alize permanently.
Cimbridge, December 30, 1934.

PLANS CONFERENCE
ON MORTGAGE RATES

FROM A CURLEY ENTHUSIAST

' To the Editor of The Republican:—
Gov Curley's inaugural address, in
which even the bitterly hostile and
critical Springfield Republican editorially admits "there are many good
points" and that "the capacity of Gov
Curley for state administration and
leadership of a high order is undeniable," which "arouses new hopes that
a man so able will rise to his opportunities for public service," is, in the
humble but honest opinion of this
writer, both as to substance and comprehensiveness of the many and complex subjects with which It so exhaustively and so masterfully deals,
a politically unique and a truly wonderful utterance!
Politically unique because It may
seriously be doubted whether in the
long annals of American political history there ever was any other public
executive, state or national, who ever
could have conceived, written and personally delivered for one hour and 40
minutes, without hesitation or slip,
so comprehensive and so able a
treatise on government and its duties
aid responsibilities to the people who
created it, as was Gov Curley's inigural.
Truly wonderful because, from beginning to end, it fairly oozed from
its every word and syllable the basic
principles of Christianity and the ser3
mon on the mount!
Altogether, therefore, Gov Curley
may well be proud of his unique and
wonderful achievement, which cannot
fail to redound to his imperishably
honor and fame; and the commonwealth of Massachusetts and her citizens should be proud of their fortunate possession of such a man to
manage their governmental affairs and
shape their political destiny for the
next two years and, let us hope, inA. B. H.
definitely thereafter!
Stockbridge, January 4, 1935.

GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE
Gov. James M. Curley 11111 Present
First of Series.
ft,nv. James M. Curley, speaking
over WRZA will present the first of a
P1r. ri111A of half hour messages
to the
people of Massachusetts at 6 o'clock
tonight, Like previous inctimbenta of
the onaee, Gov. Curley will make
it a
pea
CC. it is announced, to speak officially over Chis station from time to
time.
.1, •

Gov Curley to Call Meeting
of Bankers — Renewal of
Move for National Guard
Camp at Bourne
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 7—Gov Vziley announced today that he has arranged
a conference of representatives of
savings banks, trust companies and
eooperittive banks on Thursday afternoon to attempt to bring about the
establishment of a maximum interest
rate on mortgages for homes at 5 per
cent.
The governor will renew the drive
made at the last legislative sesshan
for erection of a national guard
training camp in Bourne on Cape Cod.
lie has conferred with Adjt-Gen Wil-•
liam 1. Rose and announces the willingness of the federal government to
provide $1,100,000 for the work if the
Massachusetts Legislature appropriates $60,000 for the land -taking. The
state had an option on the land need- I
ed, which was to have expired
this;
week, but the adjutant-general, at the
direction of Gov Curley, renewed it..
Gov Curley said Gen Fox Connor of
the 1st corps area will present the
government's side of the case at the
legislative hearing. He announced the
project would provide work for 1000
men for six months to a year,
thus
to the up the slack of
employment in
! ire district.
Gov Curley has taken up wth the
navy department the idea of
connatructing a modern machine shop
in South Boston,
where is located the
, rgest drydock in the country.
Start
'on the undertaking was made
10 years
ago, but it was not continued.
Officials of the department are to
an estimate of the cost of furnish
erecting
such a shop.
The governor Is Interested in expediting the work of development
of
cape Cod canal, he announced.
War
department 'engineers recently recommended
expenditure of $5,000,000
there, and Goy Ctirley intends
to go
In Washington soon and
arrange with
senator Walsh for a conference of
• New England
congressmen to ge
united action on the subject.
Discussing the Cape Cod Nations
guard camp, Gov Curley
, cut camp at Fort Devenssaid the pres
in Ayer wit
•' not be discontinued.
He said army
authorities are considered replacement
of present wooden
structures
with permanent houses, the cost there
to be
about$000,000. ( alley said he will
ask for *1,500.000 for this
Work.
Lind. Then, lei t:aid, --eirtiTvrts
along to the rajtaliai
I
could take a course in
, •
The Governor said hri
lug up in the matter.
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MOVE MADE FOR
NATIONAL GLAD
CAMP AT BONNE
Federal Government Willing
to Furnish Funds; Governor Sees Big Employment
Project Probal-,1%
Sprcial to The Spri,
BOSTON, Jan. 7—Th I!
erntnent is willing to stand
for the establishment of a ir
N;:
tional Guard camp near Comaro oil
Cape Cod if the State will cooperate
to the extent of spending $50,000 for
the acquisition of additional land, it
was announced this afternoon by Gov.
Tames M. Currey.
Conference with Bankers Planned.
The Governor made the announcement after a lengthy conference with
Gen. Fox Connor, department commander of the Northeast, and Adjt.
Gen. William L. Rose. Acting on instructions from Goy, Curley, Adlt.
Gen. Rose has cell. W..,Iriceland near Bourn-, .
for a National Goa! !
estimates Illat ii
is made
. \t•
to work within ta.
to be employed Pr 1 l'Intlierr
The ;overnor belle\
a year.
would take up most of the
the Cape area.
The Governor also announced that
as another step in carrying out his
inaugural program, he Mis called a
conference for Thursday afternoon of
officials of savings batiks, cooperative
banks and trust companies with regard to the establishment of a 5 per
of interest
maximum
rate
cent
charges on mortgages on homes, The
Governor conferred with the Navy
Department this morning with respect
to erecting a machine shop at the
drydock in the Boston Navy Yard.
This drydock is the largest in the
United States, and it has no machine
shop, although space for such a
structure wad laid some years st,..
He seeks an estimate of the o It
such a machine shop from tle.
Yard.
Within a short time the Governor
plans, he said, to go to Washington to
confer with the Senators and congressmen of New England with a view
to securing united action in regard to
the allocation of Federal funds for
this area. Chief among the proj,a•ts
in which he Is interested is Ow proposed allocation of $5,000,000 tor the
development of the Cape Cod Canal.
Discussing the proposed abandonment of Fort Devens as the training
site for the National Guard, the Governor pointed out that the fort would
remain as a Federal Army base. He
said that he had recently talked with
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, chief of
staff, as to the desirability of replacwit II
ing the old Wooden barracks
1W.
t.iermanent brick quarters. One or year
every
of these barracks burn up
Is inor so, he said. Gen. MacArthur tuffclined to expend $500,000 for this
nod
pose, and Gov. Curley said hn
increased
urged that this amount be
to Si 50
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where to loOk for revenue.
Material recovery built on top of
a "wide-open nation" won't materialize permanently.
E. TILTON.
Cpbridge, December 30, 1984.
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PLANS CONFERENCE
ON MORTGAGE RATES

FROM A CURLEY ENTHUSIAST

To the Editor of The Republican:—
Gov Curley's inaugural address, in
which even the bitterly hostile and
critical Springfield Republican editorially admits "there are many good
points" and that "the capacity of Gov
Curley for state administration and
From Our Special Reporter
leadership of a high order is undeniaBoston, Jan. 7—Gov .Q
.
Vey anble," which "arouses new hopes that
nounced today that he has iirrang,ed.
a man so able will rise to his oppora conference of representatives of
tunities for public service," is, in the
humble but honest opinion of this
savings banks, trust companies and
cooperative banks on Thursday afterwriter, both as to substance and comnoon to attempt to bring about the
prehensiveness of the many and comestablishment of a maximum interest
plex subjects with which it so exrate on mortgages for homes at 5 per
haustively and so masterfully deals,
cent.
a politically unique and a truly wonThe governor will renew the
drive
derful utterance!
made at the last legislative session
Politically unique because it may
for erection of a national
guard
seriously he doubted whether in the
training camp in Bourne on Cape Cod.
He has conferred with Adjt-Gen
long annals of American political his\Vii: ham I. Rose and announces
tory there ever was any other public
the ail' lingness of the federal
executive, state or national, who ever
government to
. provide $1,700,000 for the
work if the
could have conceived, written and perMassachusetts Legislature approprisonally delivered for one hour and 40
ates $60,000 for the land -taking.
The
minutes, without hesitation or slip, 'state had an option
on the land need- i
so comprehensive and so able a
cd, which was to have
expired this
week, but the adjutant-general,
treatise on government and its duties
at
direction of Gov Curley, renewed the!
snd responsibilities to the people who
it.:
created it, as was Gov Curley's in- i Gov Curley said Gen Fox Connor of
tIre 1st corps area will
igural.
present the
guvernment's side of the ease
at the
Truly wonderful because, from beP•gislative hearing. He
the
ginning to end, it fairly oozed from
project would provide announced
work
for 1000
its every word and syllable the basic
teen for six months to
a
year,
thus
t.. take tip the slack of
principles of Christianity and the seremployment in
• r he district.
mon on the mount!
Gov Curley has
Altogether, therefore, Gov Curley
navy department taken up wth the
the idea of conmay well be proud of his unique and I
constructing a modern
machine shop
wonderful achievement, which cannot I in South
Boston, where is located the
fail to redound to his imperishable largest drydock in
the country. Start
honor and fame; and the common- on the undertaking was
made 10 years
ago. but it wps not
wealth of Massachusetts and her
continued. OfflsPals
of
di
,
.1
,..alltilellt are to furnish
zens should be proud of their fortunate possession of such a man to
Springfield, Mass.
manage their governmental affairs and
shape .their political destiny for the
next two years and, let us hope, indefinitely thereafter!
A. B. H.
Governor to Investigate
Stockbridge, January 4, 1935.
Examinations for Engineers
sprcial 1G The Sp,
j i
BOSTON, Jan. 7—The ooloher of:
rejections which take place in the e
aminations given by the State Department of Public Safety for positions as
:stationary engineers and firemen is
Gov. James M. Curley Will Present
Interesting Gov. Corley.
First of Series.
Figures lie has secured from George
GOV. James M. Curley,
C. Parsons, chief of inrections of the !
speaking
over WHEA will present the first
department, show that on the last test !
of a
series of half hour messages to
approximately 50 per cent failed.
the
people of Massachusetta at 6
The Governor slated that years ago
o'clock
tonight, Like previous incumbents
he encountered a mituallon of a similar
of
the office, Gov. Curley will make
kind. Then, he. said, word was passed
practise, it is announced, In speak it a
along to the rejected ones that they
officially over Oils station from
could
take a course in a certain school.
time to
time.
The Governor said he intended cheelling up in the matter.
III
•

MOVE MADE FOR
NATIONAL CUARD
CAMP AT BOURNE

Gov Curley to Call Meeting
of Bankers — Renewal of
Move for National Guard
Camp at Bourne

i

\

90VERNOR'S MESSAGE

Mass.

Federal Government Willing
to Furnish Funds; Governor Sees Big Employment
Project ProbaLle.
Special to The Simiaptl-iel ('11011.
BOSTON, Jan, 7—The Federal Government is willing to spend $1,700,000
for the establishment of a new National Guard camp near Bourne on
Cape Cod if the State will cooperate
to the extent of spending $50,000 for
the acquisition of a (1(1itland, it
was announced this afternoon by Gov.
James M. Curley.
Conference with Bankers Planned.
The Governor made the announcement after a lengthy conference with
Gen. Fox Connor, department commander of the Northeast, and Adjt.
Gen. William L. Rose. Acting on instructions from Gov. Curley, Adjt.
Gen. Rose has renewed options on
land near Marne, _held by ,the State
for a National Gtaird site. Gov. Curley
estimates that if and when the money
is made available 2000 men can be put
to 4Kork within six weeks to 60 slays,
to be employed for from six months to
a year.
The Governer believes this
would take up most of tile slack in
the Cape area.
The Governor also announced that
as another step in carrying out his
inaugural program, he has called a
conference for Thursday afternoon of
officials of savings banks, cooperative
banks and trust companies with . regard to the establishment of a 5 per
maximum
cent
of interest
rate
charges on mortgages on homes. The
Governor conferred with the Navy
Department this morning with respect
to erecting a machine shop at the
drydock in the Boston Navy Yard.
This drydock is the largest in the
United States, and it has no machine
shop, although space 1. r such a
a
ago. •
i structure was' laid som, • ..rs
Ira
p,'
seeks an ctiimt_
iHe
L
‘I
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Cad Canal.
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s
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s
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Fort
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Gen.
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Kaminski Pardon Plea
Will Be Heard Jan. 14
By Governor's Council
rvice

New Britain Youth,Convicted of Slaying County Jail Guard, Is Scheduled to Die in Chair''
EAGLE
Week of Jan. 20.
Pittsfield, Mass.

BOST9N, Jan. 8—The State Advisory Board of Pardons Will grant
a hearing on request of the governor at the State prison, Charlestown January 14th on the application to commutation of sentence of
Alexander Kaminski sentenced in
the Hampden Superior Court, November 24th on the charge of murder in the first degree tobe executed during the week of January 20th.
Kaminski is still confined to the
Hampden county jail in Springfield
from which he escaped twice, the
second time from under the eyes of
a 24-hour-a-day guard. He is eligible
for removal to the Charlestown
State Prison after Thursday.
of
L. Fenton
Atty. Edward
Springfield, went to Boston yesterday to make an appeal to Gov. Curley for commutation of Kaminski's
death sentence. Atty. Fenton also
ptesented to the governor a petition
carrying the names of thousands of
Western Massachusetts and Northern Connecticut residents asking
that Kaminski's sentence be commutated.

ments,
form of addit
ke
velopments were to
if th
ht
'
ctirre
the
of
end
the
ect before
year.

ICANCER HOSPITAL
PLAN SUPPORTED
One is Sought for Western
Massachusetts
PETITIONS OUT
Daughters of Isabella
Have Consulted Governor James M. Curley on
the Subject.

A movement for a state cancer hospital in Western Massachusetts which
Is being sponsored by the state Cricle
of the Daughters of Isabella is meetGovernor Ely ,teed a gres many
ing with ready and hearty response
murderers.--hi conduct at some
in this section. Governor James M.
times seemed inexplicable. During
Curley has been approached on the
subject by those in charge.
his recent reign an indignant and
Petitions for such a hospital are
alarmed Boston newspaper (the
now in circulation. Persons wishing'
delivHerald) spoke of his "jail
more information on the subject are
eries." The Herald warned him that
requested to commienicate with regents of the Daughters of Isabella or
he was going too far. The police,
with Mrs. W. S. O'Connell of Shefthe
apprehend
who had labored to
field, the state secretary.
men and put them behind the bars
Although there are several cancer
where they would no longer be a , clinics in Western Massachusetts,
one in this city
menace to society, were disconcern-; including a monthly
at the North Adams hospital and
ed to have them turned loose after
one at Pittsfield, there are no hosbrief detention. Governor Curley
pitals for this important work. The
state hospital is located at Pondville,
promises that there will be— no codwhich is some distance from this
dling of criminals—that the parend of the state. Persons on discovtn
11.1..1-4
ering that they have a cancer wait
too long sometimes because of the '
dolling power will not be abused—
distance to Pondville and the expense
of such a trip and some times it is
that it will require more than a
too late before they decide to go. A
well-paid, oily tongued lawyer to
hospital located in the western secs towards
secure freedom for men who have
tion would go a Ion
helpin
sacrificed their right to mingle with
cancers, it is felt.
society. Cooperation between Govthe
ernor and council should have
effect of remedying an evil that
amounts to little short of a public
scandal. Just because a man is a
murderer is no fair reason for his
liberation. Men who had merely
forged a check, robbed a bank or
committed adultery might at times
be entitled to some consideration—
not alone those whose hands are
red with human blood.
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WARNER RULES CAPE REACTION
HULTMAN STAYS TO CAMP PLAN
VOTERS SHOULD Tells Curley That ,Chair'IS LUKEWARM
DECIDE COUNTY manHolds---c7OfficeCommission
Legally
PROPOSAL I
Purches Thinks Goyernoy's Plan Too Vital for
Quick Decision
the
A referendum by counties on
question of abolishing county governments was suggested today by
County Commissioner Frederick H
Purches. Mr. Purches felt that the
Plan, advocated by Governor James
M. Curley was so vital that only an
assion of opinion of the whole
electorate should govern it.
The people of Western Massachusetts particularly, said Mr. Purches,
would be vitally affected by such a
proposal and he felt they ought to
be given a chance to vote directly
on abolition. Without county government, he felt Western Massachusetts would get less consideration than it now gets from the Boston politicians and that it would re'
suit in further bureaucratic control
from the eastern part of the State.
At a meeting in Boston Saturday
the Selectman's Association of the
state, apparently sensing this eventuality, voted against such a plan.

BOSTON, Jan. 8 (./P)--AttyaGen.
Joseph E. Warner yesterday afternoon declined to follow Gov. Curley's request that he institute quo
warrant° proceedings in the court
designed to bring about the removal of Eugene C. Hultman as
chairman of the metropolikan district commission.
Curley held Hultman
accepted
the post and qualified for it while
still Boston's police commissioner,
which, he contended. was illegal.
After acknowledging receipt of
Curley's letter of the 5th. Warner
said, in his answer to Curley:
"I regret to state that I may not
comply with your request because.
in my opinion, the law, as applied
to the set of facts you present in
your letter, does not support (itch
proceeding, and a petition, therefore, upon such facts, would not be
favorably considered by the court.
"Decisions appear to be clear to
the effect that the acceptance and
qualification of Mr. Hultman, as
chairman of the Metropolitan District commission a resignation from
its former pasi:ion as police commissioner of the city of Boston, and
that, therefore, he at no time held
two positions, nor was ineligible for
such reason to appointment to the
second position."
Warner cited several decisions
and opinions supporting his position, one of which said: "There can
be no doubt that a civil officer has
a right to resign his office at
pleasure."
Gov. Curley later said that while
he holds high regard for Warner
as chief enforcement officer of the
Conutonwealth, he is not going to
accept his reply as conclusive, and
will look up the citations. He indicated he would not drop the proposal because of Warner's opinion.

(Continued froze Page 1)
clined to speak for the Chamber

and would not say whether or not
the question would be brought before the next Chamber meeting
Jan. 16.
When the camp was proposed
last year the Executive Committee of the Cape Cod Chamber of
Commerce, following a special
meeting, acted immediately to prevent the establishment of a training camp on Cape Cod, citing
among other things possible detriment to property values on the
Cape.
The attitude of the selectmen
of Bourne could not be definitely
determined. A great deal of opposition to the camp was displayed
in that town against the camp on
its original
proposal
when the
townspeople voted in the annual
town meeting to oppose the camp.

Selectmen Benjamin F. Bourne,
chairman of the Bourne selectmen, expressed surprise when informed of Governor_Curley's announcement,
He said that his
board will be ready for action
when the fight starts and seemed
inclined to think that the matter
would be left up to the people to
decide, probably at the next annual town meeting in March.
Proponents of the camp showed
little inclination toward a change
of mind. One of the leaders in
the fight for the camp, James A.
Woodward of Hyannis, said he
still feels the same about the establishment of a military camp on
the Cape as he did a year ago.
He still feels that the camp would
prove a greater benefit to the Cape
than it would a detriment.
The indifference of the opponents of last year was not explained.
Announcement of the proposed
camp last year, brought to light
when negotiations for the purchase of a section of Coonamessett
Ranch property in East Falmouth
by the Commonwealth as part of
the camp
site
were revealed,
brought a landslide of protests.
The Chamber of Commerce conducted a poll on the question to
obtain the reaction of Summer residents toward a camp of this sort
and the majority of them opposed
it.
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COOL R TION
TO CAMP PLAN
Curley Announcement
Draws Little Comment
from 1934 Opposition
(Earlier Details on Page 12)
Standard-T bars Cope Cod Bureau.
HYANNIS, Jan. 8 — Governo4
yesterday
Curley's announcement
to estabhe would renew the fight
military
Guard
lish a National
movement
camp on Cape Cod, a
con-,,
which precipitated a rigorous littli
troversy a year ago, met with
bitl
whoyear
response from individuals
last
terly opposed the project
state;
Informed of the governor's
Chamment a group of Cape Cod
declined
ber of Commerce officials
the Chamto say whether or not
led the
ber, an organization which
would confight against the camp,
member of
tinue to oppose it. A
on, anthe Hotelmen's Associati fought
other organization which military
the establishment of a
Forest seccamp in the Shawme
refused tc
tion of Bourne, also
that asi
make public the status of
camr
sociation on the renewed
question.
of
Dr. Lewis C. Weeks, secretary
Commerce, de
the Chamber of
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By FRED M. KNIGHT
duties
-general-elect, who will take over his new
attorney
Dever,
Paul A.
Paul
with
afternoon
y
had a conference yuesterda
a week from today,
Stokes. chief of
public safety, and Capt. John F.
Kirk, commissioner of
of criminal
bureau
proposed
the
of
set-up
detectives. They discussed the
preparing to introduce new legislation soon .
is
Dever
Mr.
investigation.
after taking office.
electric
the Ad- delinquency in paying a gas or
Although unable to attend yesterday, bill to one pre cent, of the total bill'
luncheon
Club's
,
deliquency
vertising
to talk for each month's
Gov. Curley said he expectedcombined
at a
Representative John B. Wenzler of
to members of the club of the Rotary
luncheon with members
South Boston introduced two bills, one
Club in the near future.
providing exemption from real estate I
"in
tax for the owner of a $3000 home proof
Coakley
J.
Andrew
Representative
and other
g the needy circumstances"
I
part
the
on
minors
Chicopee filed a bill authorizin
viding restriction on
issuance of sporting. hunting, fishing
where alcohic beverages are
premises
of
to
fee
without
and trapping licenses
sold or served.
persons over 60 years of age.
to i
The deadline for filing petitions
of
Richard H. Long, chairman of the
considered at the present session
be
utilpublic
on
committee
Saturday
am
Framingh
Legislature is 1 P. M.
go
must
date
ity rates, petitioned the Legislature on the
that
presented after
of
four measures which advocate drastic Bills
the committee on rules, instead
changes in public utilities control in to
turned directly over to commitMassachusetts. He would replace the being
present public utilities commission by tees.
the
a public service comfission.
W. C. Maiers, filing clerk in
House. bethe
of
clerk
the
of
office
e
Another bill to defer the foreclosur
a record number of petitions
of home home mortgages was filed by lieves
Introduced before Saturday's
be
will
of
Johnsen
Adolph
of enRepresentative
closing time. Already his book
Brockton. Be also introduced a peticorresponding
of
ahead
far
is
try
age
tion on changing the laws on old
dates during the past four years.
assistance.
Yesterday, alone, there were 50 petiThe salary of the Governor of
filed, bringing the year's total up
tions
increased
be
Massachusetts would
from 510.000 to $20,000 under a hiil to 570 by nightfall.
filed yesterday with the clerk of the
Miss Elisabeth M. Herlihy, who is
House by Representative Abraham
in mapping out public works
assisting
former
of
I. Zimon on the petition
projects in Massachusetts for the fed.
Maneviteh
Hyman
ative
Represent
eral emergency administration of public
The sponsors are Republicans.
v.-orks, now has a desk in the executive
t of the State House where
departmen
a
filed
Westboro
of
Leland
Dexter
be reached by city and town
petition to prohibit the registration of ehe can who
are prepared to file apmotor vehicles until excise taxes on , officials
iplications.
them have been paid.
I
Gov. Cur:ey attended the funeral of
Representative Albert F. Bigelow of
John A. Kiggen in Hyde Park before
the
of
request
the
on
Brookline, acting
at his office at 11:15 yesterMassachusetts Society for toe Preven- arriving
tion of Cruelty to Animals, introduced day.
legislation providing restrictions on exReinstatement of former members of
hibiting wild animals along public high- the Boston police department who went
trade.
attracting
of
purpose
ways for the
on strike is sought by Representative
iamm
ton.
, of _Bosab.a.sm
Coyne
Provisions of a bill filed by Repre-'Francis X.
sentative Elmer C. Nelson of Milford
of
Cahill
T.
Horace
ve
presentati
Re
would limit the penalty charges for

I
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MISS MARGARET GILLIES
Washington girl who will become bride
Carleton, son of the former
Winslow
of
president of the Western Union.
Braintree filed a bill auihorizing th(
metropolitan district commission to
cut and construct a parkway iron
Quincy to Braintree while Representative Bernard Casey of Dorchester peti
tinned for the erection of an entrant,
on Dorchester avenue to the Fields Cor
ner terminal of the Boston Elevated.
-Representative Ernest J. Dean o
Chilmark filed a bill providing fa
persons, aggrieved by failure of munici
polities to render mothers' aid, to appea
to the state board of public welfare.
Representative Sven A. Erickson o
Worcester introduced one bill whicl
would exempt persons 70 years of ag
and over from paying poll taxes an(
another which would stop servici
charges la- public utility corporations.
A petition for legislation to authorin
the Governor to sell the state mustei
field to the town of Framingham jot
airport purposes was presented by John
J. Brady of Framingham.
-Robert F. Bradford of Cambridge,
former secretary of former Gov. Ely,
was added to the board of directors of
the Roosevelt Club last night.
The Rooesvelt Club will have legislative counsel on Beacon Hill.
The department of public health
report on diphtheria cases in Has-.
.sacrusetts during 1934 showed a
marked decrease under previous years.
The commonwealth's case rate was
14.5 for 100,000 population. Twentythree cities and towns were without
a single case of this disease last year.
For the second successive day, the
House met at 2 P. M. and immediately
adjourned.
After a conference with the Governor,
Dr. Payson mlth, state commissioner
of education, introduced legislation providing for a full-time direct-or of the
division of immigration and AmeriThe proposed director's
canization.
salary will be determined by the Governor and council.
During their conference. the Governor
and Dr. Smith discussed the possibility
of making the study of economics compulsory in the schools. The Governor
gave his views on changing the school
attendance laws by increasing the age
limit to 16 and asked Dr. Smith to consult Robert J. Watt of the state federation of labor to see if they could
agree on a mutual bill to be presented
to the Legislature.
Dr. Smith later said that a conference with Mr. Watt would be arranged
by him.
GOV. Curley intends to hold conferences with insurance officials with the
view of drafting a program to reduce
highWay accidents and thus bring about
a redhction in rates. He discussed the
matter yesterday with William MagOun
of the insurance rating bureau.
The alcoholic beverages control commission surprised newspaper men by
refusing to allow a photographer to take
pictures of witnesses testifying before
the commission during a hearing yesterday.
The A. B. C. commission was listento the appeal of E. F. Kimball of
Danvers from the action of the Danvers
selectmen in refusing to renew Kimball's
license.

ing

The department of public works yesterday received nine bids on the proPosal to lay stone riprap at Nobscusset
harbor, Dennis, but no action was taken.
' ----Gov. Curley made one unidentified
man h5"
-- yesterday. Walking up
Beacon street on his return -from
lunch. the Governor passed a man
who was hobbling along with a cane.
He turned around and had a few
words with the man, whom he handed
a crisp bill before continuing on his
Way to the State House.
Senator James P. Meehan seeks to
increase the number of assistants to the
district attorney of Essex county from
three to five.
Reduction of the monthly interest
rate on small loans from 3 to 1 Li per
cent, will be sought in a bill filed by
Representative Francis W. Irwin of B03ton.
Construction of a state highway from
the Newburyport turnpike in LYnnfleld
through the city of Peabody and town
of Danvers to Beverly is asked in a bill
filed by Representative John E. Murphy
of Peabody.
A petition of the Mary Brooks School
of Brookline to use the designation
"junior college" was presented by Representative Philip G. bowker of Brookline.
A resolution to memorialize Congress
in favor of the establishment of a five(jay work week and a six-hour work day
was filed by Representative James J.
Kiley of Boston.
A bill to limit the amount of interest
chargeable on small loans was filed in
the Senate by Senator James C. Scanlan
of Somerville, who also petitioned for
legislation which would put restrictions
on minors attending movies.
Senator John L. Mackay of Quincy
asked for an investigation of the waters
of Quincy bay to determine the sanitary
condition and suitability for bathing,
while Senator Meehan requested legislation providing that insufficiency of
educational requirements should not be
construed to bar applicants from civil
service examinations.
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TENURE OF OFFICE
In his message to the Legislature.
Governor Lehman said that "it is
no longer open to debate that the
term of governor should be increased from two to four years."
.1Also he urged that• the term of
members of the Assembly be increazed to two years; for "in the
present situation an assemblyman
can never get away from the polls."'
TENN. ANIPAY, •
and "as a result active minority
JANUARY 8, 1935
groups are in a stronger position to
exert pressure upon members of the
Legislature to the detriment of the
l interests of the general public."
1 But many persons probably feel
I that much still remains to be said
Within the last few days there have been
about the euestion of lengthening
two unusually interesting expressions from
the term of governor. In 1927 the
sources as to crime and the cure
people turned down a proposal to qualified
control thereof. Both were brief.
and
make the term four instead of two
Johnston, warden of the Alcatraz
years. with election in presidential James A.
Al Capone and many
years. Mr. Lehman would have the Penitentiary that holds
former "big shot," quietly remarked,
another
governors chosen "in years midway
done, the finest prisbetween presidential elections." This "When all is said and
monument
would be an improvement over the on we can build will stand as a
other proposal. As to that, it would to neglected youth." There are many volbe well, with the term unchanged, umes of meaning in those few words and a
to have governors elected in off- solemn warning that the crime problem must,
years—say, in 1935, 1937 and so on. be allayed by prevention on the wide basis
Under such an order state issues of social betterment. It illustrates the eswould be dissociated from national sential folly of failing to remove the cause
questions. But as to making the of the disease.
Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts,
term four years—many citizens
probably feel that this is much too speaking to trr two Hwerver of the state's
long a time to be plagued by a mis- Legislature, touched on one of the sorest
fit governor. On the other hand. spots in the failure to make the punishment
merit in a governor is quickly of crime a satisfactory deterrent when he
recognized, and is properly reward- said: "The coddling of criminals and the
abuses of the pardoning power in the case
ed at the end of two years.
But if many disagree with Mr. of persons under ;-,entence for the commisLehman regarding the term for gov- sion of crimes of an atrocious character toernor, few will challenge his pro- day constitutes a menace to organize soposal to extend the term of assem- ciety. The system, unless rigorously and
blymen to two years. As it is, assem- speedily checked, must inevitably lead to a
blymen are never free from politics. breaking down of the morale of the judiAs Mr. Lehman points out, they ciary, and in addition destroy the fear upon
are always under pressure of or- the part of the criminal that he will he reganized minorities. It is reasonable quired to undergo the full penalty for the
to believe that service would be im- crime which he commits. A courageous and
proved under a two-year term, just judge discharging the duties of his ofwhich is that for senators. Incident- fice in conformity with law and conscience
ally, why doesn't Mr. Lehman should not be held up to contumely through
recommend biennial instead of an- a review, a retrial and release by a body
nual sessions of the Legislature? In which has not sat in court, and which is
only five stat6 are ,,,,,,.here yearly without judicial authority. Society can best
sessions of the law-making bodies— he protected not by what is termed a good
New York, Massachusetts. New Jer- judge, but a just judge, and the upholding of
sey, Rhode Island and South Caro- the findings of a just judge is as essential
lina. And Gov. Jas Mty of to the preservation of respect for lawfully
Massachusetts now is uigirin!iten- constituted authority as the action of what
nial session for his state, a recom- is termed a good judge is destructive."
By a combination of these two sentiments,
mendation which he couples with a
proposal to cut the membership of society might get itself a fine ideal for dealthe legislative body by half. Here' ing with crime. When genuinely intelligent
is a lead which Mr. Lehman might and conscientious efforts have been made to
follow. He would strike a popular prevent crime, then punish criminals with
chord in pressing for a smaller and speed and certainty and refuse remission of
better Legislature and for fewer and the penalty for any except the most satisbetter sessions.
factory and substantial reasons. Such a
program would he soundly constructive.

rTwo Views Of Crime
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TENURE jOF OFFICE
In his message to the Legislature,
'Governor Lehman said that "it is
no longer open to debate that the
term of governor should be increved from two to four years."
tolo he urged that the term of.
embers of the Assembly be increased to two years; for "in the ,
present situation an assemblyman
can never get away from the polls."
and "as a result active minority
groups are in a stronger position to
exert pressure upon members of the
Legislature to the detriment of the
interests of the general public."
But many persons probably feel
that much still remains to be said
about the ruestion of lengthening
the term of governor. In 1927 the
people Iturned down a proposal to
'make the term four instead of two
years, with election in presidential
years. Mr. Lehman would have the
governors chosen "in years midway
between presidential elections." This
would be an improvement over the
other proposal. As to that, it would
be well, with the term unchanged,
to have governors elected in offyears—say. in 1935, 1937 and so on.
Under such an order state issues
would be dissociated from national
questions. But as to making the
term four years—many citizens
probably feel that this is much too
long a time to be plagued by a misfit governor. On the other hand,
merit in a governor is quickly
recognized, and is properly rewarded at the end of two years.
But if many disagree with Mr.
Lehman regarding the term for governor, few will challenge his proposal to extend the term of assemblymen to two years. As it is, assemblymen are never free from politics.
As Mr. Lehman points out, they
are always under pressure of organized minorities. It is reasonable
to believe that service would be Improved under a two-year term,
which is that for senators. Incidentally, why doesn't Mr. Lehman
recommend biennial instead of annual sessions of th9 Legislature? In
only five states are there yearly
sessions of the law -making bodies—
New York, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Rhode Island and South Carolina. And Gov. James M. Curlcy of
Massachusetts rier.T;
nisi sessions for his state, a recommendation which he couples with a
proposal to cut the membership of
the legislative body by half. Here
is a lead which Mr. Lehman might
follow. He would strike a popular
chord in pressing for a smaller and
better Legislature and for fewer and
etter sessions.
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CURLEY .TO FIGHT
FEDERAL THREAT
Sends Backus to Capital to
Protest Holding up
Highway Aid
John H. Backus, New Bedford attorney, was commissioned yesterday by
Gov. Curley to go to Washington as
special counsel for the commonwealth
to appear before the federal
bureau of
public roads to protest against
the
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threat to withhold $2,100,000 in federal
funda from Massachusetts.
The Governor has been notified by
the public roads bureau that federal
funds will not be available if Massachusetts continues its practice of transferring funds from the gasolene tax
revenue to its general appropriation
fund.
The federal government has threatened to withhold $1,100,000 which is
supposed to be due already and an
additional $1,000,000 slated as a contribution. ,
On certafn types of road construction the government contributes onethird of the total oost but the government insists that money earmarked for
highway construction be used for that
purpose. The Legislature last year
transferred $10,000,000 from the highway fund to its general fund.
Backus left last night for Washington.
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McGRATH TO GET
M'CLUE'S POST

Councilman Joseph McGrath, intimate political associate occifax,„,Curley,
will be elected chairman of the Democratic state committee to succeed Chairman Charles H. McGlue at a meeting
of the committee members called fm
Jan. 19. Notices of the meeting will
be mailed today to conform with the
statutory requirement calling for 10
days notice of a meeting.
McGlue has no objection to stepping
aside for McGrath, although some of
his friends believe that he should be
recognized with another term in view
of his direction of a campaign which
reached so successful a conclusion as
last year's.
At the same meeting the delegates
will be asked to elect a member of the
national committee to succeed Miss
Mary H. Ward, the federal immigration, who resigned from the national
committee last year.

•

The retirement of Maj. Edward J.
Sampson cf the Massachusetts national
guard with the rank of colonel was
approved yesterday by Gov. Curley,
Maj. Sampson. a member of the staff
of a number of governors, entered the
military service in 1917.
The Governor announced the promotion of Maj. Wilfred A. Walker of' Woburn to the rank of linitenant colonel
of infantry. The new lieutenant-colonel
will be attached to headquarters of the
26th division, taking the place of Adj.Gen. William I. Rose.
..
The Governor also approved the promotion and assignment of Lt. Scott B.
Curry of Lowell to bettery B of the
102d field artillery and of Lt. W. A.
McLaughlin of Somerville to the 26th
division headquarters staff.
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Boston Councilman Will Be
Elected State Democratic
Head Jan. 19
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MAJ. SAMPSON RETIRES
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lawn avenue, Newton Centre.

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
.AVORS GASOLINE TAX

f

_

0 e Cent Levy Approved for
Another
Year—Sales Tax Discussed
Continuance of the 1-cent glooline
tax for another year by the
state was
approved last night by the Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange with
the
provision that the revenue thus
rived be used toward the relief of dethe
taxpayer.
Specifically, the board endorsed that
part of Gov,...gurley's inaugural
in which he recommended "the address
extension of the tax for one year
from the
date of expiration."
The boald further discussed the
(easibility of Ft sales tax, the
a law limiting taxation onenactment of
real estate,
and a law requiring a license
for real
estate brokers. Rodney W. Long,
president of the exchange, was chairman.

HERALD
Boston. Mass.

Ule ccutt rary.
tne
ne added
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sez
.Waasakr-pespesis.444fijmproved."

CURLEY'S SECRETARY
/LISTS GOVERNOR'S AIMS
Reduced Public Utility Rates to Be
Sought
Inaugurating the first of a series of
Tuesday night radio talks, which once
a month will find Gov. Curley on the
air in discussion of state problems. the
Governor's chief secretary, Richard D.
Grant, last night spoke of some of the
aims of the new administration.
Reduced light, telephone and power
rates form one objective Grant declared, after urging citizens to support
Mr. Curley. The administration spokesman attacked what he termed "the
widespread practice of fixing" in criminal cases and promised that the use
of influence will not thwart justice
under the Curley regime.
Gov. Curley, he declared, proposes to
establish a real state department of
justice, which would be a consolidation
of the state detective force and the attorney-general's department, working
with local police forces and the federal
department of justice.
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WARNER RULES CAPE REACTION
H
SHOULDULTMAN
STAYS TO CAMP PLAN
VOTERS
Tells Curley That ChairIS LUKEWARM
DECIDE COUNTY / manHolds fOfficeCommission
Legally
PROPOSAL
(Continued from Page 1)

Purches Thinks G__o_yeruor's Plan Too Vital for
Quick Decision
on the
A referendum by counties
govquestion of abolishing county
by
ernments was suggested today
County Commissioner Frederick H
Purches. Mr. Purches felt that the
plan, advocated by Governor James
M. Curley was so vital that only an
whole
er .ssion of opinion of the
electorate should govern it.
The people of Western Massachusetts particularly, said Mr. Purches,
would be vitally affected by such a
proposal and he felt they ought to
be given a chance to vote directly
on abolition. Without county government, he felt Western Massachusetts would get less consideration than it now gets from the Boston politicians and that it would result in further bureaucratic control
from the eastern part of the State.
At a meeting in Boston Saturday
the
the Selectman's Association of
state, apparently sensing this eventuality, voted against such a plan.

BOSTON, Jan. 8 (.4")--Atty.-Gen.
Joseph E. Warner yesterday afternoon declined to follow Gov. Curley's request that he institute quo
warrant° proceedings in the court

designed to bring about the removal of Eugene C. Hultman as
chairman of the raetropolikan district commission.
Curley held Hultman
accepted
the post and qualified for it while
still Boston's pplice commissioner,
which, he contended, was illegal.
After acknowledging receipt of
Curley's letter of the 5th. Warner
said, in his answer to Curley:
"I regret to state that I may not
comply with your request because,
in my opinion, the law, as applied
to the set of fact; you present in
your letter, does nOt support opch
proceeding and a petition, therefore, upon such facts, would not be
favorably considered by the court.
"Decisions appear to be clear to
the effect that the acceptance and
qualification of Mr. Hultman, as
chairman of the Metropolitan District cominission a resignation from
its former position as police commissioner of the city of Boston, and
that, therefore, lie at no time held
two positions, nor was ineligible for
such reason to appointment to the
second position."
Warner cited several decisions
and opinions supporting his position, one of which said: "There can
be no doubt that a civil officer has
a right to resign his office at
pleasure."
Gov. Cu:ley later said that while
he holds high regard for Warner
as chief enforcement officer of the
Commonwealth, he is not going to
accept his reply as conclusive, and
will look up the citations. He indicated he would not drop the proposal because Of Warner's opinion.

dined to speak for the Chamber
and would not say whether or not
the question would be brought before the next Chamber meeting
Jan. H.
When the camp was proposed
last 3-ear the Executive Committee of the Cape Cod Chamber of
Commerce, following a special
meeting, acted immediately to prevent the establishment of a training camp on Cape Cod, citing
among other tlings possible detriment to property values on the
Cape.
The attitude of the selectmen
of Bourne could not be definitely
determined. A great deal of opposition to the camp was displayed
in that town against the camp on
its original proposal when the
townspeople voted in the annual
town meeting to oppose the camp.
Selectmen Benjamin F. Bourne,
chairman of the Bourne selectmen, expressed surprise when informed of Governor_Cprley's announcement. He said that his
board will be ready for action
when the fight starts and seemed
inclined to think that the matter
would be left up to the people to
decide, probably at the next annual town meeting in March.
Proponents of the camp showed
little inclination toward a change
of mind. One of the leaders in
the fight for the camp, James A.
Woodward of Hyannis, said he
still feels the same about the estabYishment of a military camp on
the Cape as he did a year ago.
He still feels that the camp would
prove a greater benefit to the Cape
than it would a detriment.
The indifference of the opponents of last year was not explained.
Announcement of the proposed
camp last year, brought to light
when negotiations for the purchase of a section of Coonamessett
Ranch property in East Falmouth
by the Commonwealth as part of
site
were revealed,
the camp
brought a landslide of protests.
The Chamber of Commerce conducted a poll on the question to
obtain the reaction of Summer residents toward a camp of this sort
and the majority of them opposed
it.
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COOL R ION
TO CAMP PLAN
Curley Announcement
Draws Little Comment
from 1934 Opposition
(Earlier Details on Page 12)
Standard-Tit/lei; Cope Cod Bureau.
HYANNIS, Jan. 8 — Governor
Curley's announcement yesterday
he would renew the fight to establish a National Guard military
camp on Cape Cod, a movement
which precipitated a rigorous controversy a year ago, met with little
response from individuals who bitterly opposed the project last year.
Informed of the governor's statement a group of Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce officials declined
to say whether or not the Chamber, an organization which led the
fight against the camp, would continue to oppose it. A member of
the Hotelmen's Association, 'mother organization which fought
the establishment of a military
camp in the Shawme Forest section of Bourne, also refused to
make public the status of that association on the renewed camp
question.
Dr. Lewis C. Weeks, secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce, de(Continued on page 5)

By FRED M. KNIGHT
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of
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to
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without
g
licenses
and trappin
sold or served.
persons over 60 years of age.
The deadline for filing petitions to
Richard H. Long, chairman of the
red at the present session of
Framingham committee on public util- be conside ure is 1 P. M. Saturday
ity rates, petitioned the Legislature on the Legislat
after that date must go
four measures which advocate drastic Bills presented ee on rules, instead of
committ
the
to
in
control
utilities
public
in
changes
directly over to commit- .
Massachusetts. He would replace the being turned
present public utilities commission by tees.
the
a public service comfission.
W. C. Maiers, filing clerk in
of the House. beAnother bill to defer the foreclosure office of the clerk
s
petition
of
of home home mortgages was filed by lieves a record number
y's
of will be introduced before Saturda
Representative Adolph Johnsen
Already his book of enBrockton. He also introduced a peti- closing time.
corresponding
tion on changing the laws on old age try is far ahead of four years.
dates during the past
assistance.
Yesterday, alone, there were 50 petiThe salary of the Governor of
year's total up
Massachusetts would be increase] tions filed, bringing the
from 610,000 to 620,000 under a hill to 570 by nightfall.
filed yesterday with the clerk of the
Miss Elisabeth M. Herlihy, who is
House by Representative Abraham
public works
I. Zimon on the petition of former assisting in mapping out for the fedin Massachusetts
Representative Hyman Manevitch. projects
eral emergency administration of public
The sponsors are Republicans.
works, now has a desk in the executive
--House where
Dexter Leland of Westboro filed a department of the State
and town
petition to prohibit the registration of she can be reached by city
d to file apmotor vehicles until excise taxes on officials who are prepare
plications.
them have been paid.
of
Gov. Curley attended the funeral of
Representative Albert F. Bigelow
Park before
Brookline, acting on the request' of the John A. Kiggen in Hyde 11:15 yesterat
Massachusetts Society for the Preven- arriving at his office
tion of Cruelty to Animals, introduced day.
legislation providing restrictions on exReinstatement of former members of
hibiting wild animals along public highpolice department who went
ways for the purpose of attracting trade. the Bostonis sought by Representative
on strike
Provisions of a bill filed by Repre- Francis X. Coyne of Boston.
sentative Elmer C. Nelson of Milford
Representative Horace T. Cahill of
would limit the penalty charges for

Engage(' to Wed

diestee fieeset te.oceee.t or
MISS MARGARET GILLIES
Washington girl who will become br.de
of Winslow Carleton, son of the former
president of the Western Union.
Braintree filed a bill authorizing thf
metiopolitan district commission to laj
cut and construct a parkway frorr
Quincy to Braintree while Representative Bernard Casey of Dorchester pen
tioned for the erection of an entrano
on Dorchester avenue to the Fields Cot
ner terminal of the Boston Elevate&
-Representative Ernest J. Dean o
Chilmark filed a bill providing fcs
persons, aggrieved by failure of munici
palities to render mothers' aid, to appea
to the state board of public welfare.
Representative Sven A. Erickson o
Worcester introduced one bill tvhici
would exempt persons 70 years of ag.
and over from paying poll taxes an
another which would stop servici
charges b.- public utility corporations.
A petition for legislation to authorizt
the Governor to sell the state mustet
tot
field to the town of FraminghamJohn
airport purposes was presented by
gham.
J. Brady of Framin
-Rcbsrt F. Bradford of Cambridge,
former secretary of former Gov. Ely.
was added to the board of directors of
the Roosevelt Club last night.
The Rooesvelt Club will have legis
lative counsel on Beacon Hill.
The department of pub!ir health
report on diphtheria cases in Mat-.
. sacrusetts during 1934 showed a
marked decrease under previous years.
The commonwealth's case rate was
14.5 for 100.000 population. Twentythree cities and towns were without
a single case of this disease last year.
For the second successive day, the
House met at 2 P. M. and immediately
adjourned,
After a conference with the Governor,
Dr. Payson Smith, state commissioner
of education, introduced legislation providing for a full-time director of the
division of immigration and AmeriThe proposed director's
canization.
salary will be determined by the Govarnor and council.
During their conference. the Governor
and Dr. Smith discussed the possibility
of making the study of economics compulsory in the schools. The Governor
gave his views on changing the school
attendance laws by increasing the age
limit to 16 and asked Dr. Smith to consult Robert J. Watt of the state federation of labor to see if they could
agree on a mutual bill to be presented
to the Legislature.
Dr. Smith later said that a conference with Mr. Watt would be arranged
by him.
Gov. Curley intends to hold conferences with insurance officials with the
view of drafting a program to reduce
highWay accidents and thus bring :Mout
a redection in rates. He discussed the
matter yesterday with William ME.goun
of the insurance rating bureau.
The alcoholic beverages control commission surprised newspaper men by
refusing to allow a photographer to take
pictures of witnesses testifying before
the commission during a hearing yesterday.
The A. B. C. commission was listening to the appeal of E. F. Kimball of
Danvers from the action of the Danvers
selectmen in refusing to renew Kimball's
license.
. The department of public works yesterday received nine bids on the proposal to lay stone riprap at Nobscusset
harbor, Dennis, but no action was taken.
'
Curley made one unidentified
man h'741e- -yesterday. Walking up
Beacon street on his return -from
lunch. the Governor passed a man
who was hobbling along with a cane.
He turned around and had a few
words with the man. whom he handed
a crisp bill before continuing on his
way to the State House.
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the
increase the number of assistants to
district attorney of Essex ccunty from
three to five.
Reduction of the monthly interest
per
rate on small loans from 3 to I
cent, will be sought in a bill filed by
Representative Francis W. Irwin of Boston.
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d
the Newburyoort turnpike in Lynntel
through the city of Peabody and town
of Danvers to Beverly is asked in a bill
filed by Representative John E. Murphy
of Peabody.
Schoe:
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by Rep"junior college" was presented 'Brookresentative Philip G. towker of
line.
Congress
A resolution to memorialize
a fivein favor cf the establishment of
work day
day work week and a six-hour
J.
was filed by Representative James
Kiley of Boston.
of interest
A bill to limit the amount
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chargeable on small loans was SCalliall
C.
the Senate by Senator James
ed for
petition
of Somerville. who also
restrictions
legislation which would put
on minors attending movies.
Senator John L. Mackay of QuineY
waters
asked for an investigation of thesanitary
of Quincy bay to determine the bathing,
condition and suitability for
ed legiswhile Senator Meehan request iency of
lation providing that insuffic
not be
educational requirements should
from civil
construed to bar applicants
service examinations.
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Police and Motorists
Boston
According to a Boston dispatch, the
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possible
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use of Governor Curley and his family.
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that the Governor himself would approve of
may re•
and that except as the public interest
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quire that his progress through the streets
memexpedited, he would not ask for himself or
and
bers of his family any immunity from laws
rules laid down to promote the public safety.
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Drive
for, Cape Reservation

Announces Start of

Altering to Standard•Timeo
BOSTON, Jan. 8--Governor Curley today announced he will renew the drive made at the last session of the Legislature for the creation of a National Guard training
camp on Cape Cod.
In a conference with Adjutantgeneral William I. Rose, the Governor announced the willingness of
the Federal Government, to provide
$1,700,000 for the work provided
the Massachusetts Legislature appropriates $60,000 to be used for
land taking. The State had an option on the land needed, which was
to expire this week. The AdjutantGeneral, at the direction of the
Governor, has renewed it.
Governor Curley said he would
ask the Legislature to go through
with the proposition and when the
hearings start, General Fox Connor of the First Corps Area will
present the Government's side of
the case. The Governor stated that
the project will provide work for
approximately 2,000 men for from
six months to a year.

BOSTON, Jan. 7 (AP)—Converlion of the office of State Director
3f Americanization and Immigration, now unpaid, to a full-time,
salaried position, was sought today by Governor James M. Curley
as "measure to combat Communism
and some forms of crime."
The Governor held a conference
with Payson Smith, commissioner
of education, after which he said
he would seek authority to make
the change.
"I can make this a most important branch of government,"
the governor asserted.
An appropriation by the legislature will be necessary, he pointed
out, to carry out his plan.
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CURLEY MOVES TO
RENEW CAMP PLAN

AIRLEY WOULD MAKE
AMERICANIZATION JOB
FULL TIME, SALARIED
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CURLEY TO FIGHT
FEDERAL THREAT
Sends Backus to Capital to
Protest Holding up
Highway Aid
John H. Backus. New Bedford attorney, was commissioned yesterday by
Gov. Curley to go to Washington as
special counsel for the commonwealth
to appear before the federal bureau of
public roads to protest against the

HERALD
Boston, Mass.

threat to withhold $2,100,000 in federal
funds from Massachusetts.
The Governor has been notified by
the public roads bureau that federal
funds will not be available if Massachusetts continues Its practice of transferring funds from the gasolene tax
revenue to its general appropriation
fund.
The federal government has threatened to withhold $1,100,000 which Is
supposed to be due already and an
additional $1,000,000 slated as a contribution. ,
On certain types of road construction the government contributes onethird of the total cost but the government insists that money earmarked forl
highway construction be used for that
purpose. The Legislature last year
transferred $10,000,000 from the highway fund to its general fund.
Backus left last night for Washington.

MAJ. SAMPSON RETIRES
I WITH RANK OF COLONEL
The retirement of Maj. Edward J.
Sampson of the Massachusetts national
guard with the rank of colonel was
approved yesterday by Gov. Curley.
Maj. Sampson, a member of the staff
of a number of governors, entered the
military service in 1917.
The Governor announced the promotion of Maj. Wilfred A. Walker of Woburn to the rank of lieutenant colonel
of infantry. The new lieutenant-colonel
will be attached to headquarters of the
26th division, taking the place of Adj.Gen. William I. Rose.
The Governor also approved the promotion and assignment of Lt. Scott B
Curry of Lowell to battery B of the
102d field artillery and of Lt. W. A.
McLaughlin of Somerville to the 26th
division headquarters staff.
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McGRATH TO GET
M*GLUE'S POST
Boston Councilman Will Be
Elected State Democratic
Head Jan. 19
Councilman Joseph McGrath, intimate political associate oLgo.,,Curley,
will be elected chairman of the Democratic state committee to succeed Chairman Charles H. McGlue at a meeting
of the committee members called Sol
Jan. 19. Notices of the meeting will
be mailed today to conform with the
statutory requirement calling for 10
days notice of a meeting.
McGlue has no objection to stepping
aside for McGrath, although some of
his friends believe that he should be
recognized with another term in view
of his direction of a campaign which
reached so successful a conclusion as
last year's.
At the same meeting the delegates
will be asked to elect a member of the
national committee to succeed Miss
Mary H. Ward, the federal immigration, who resigned from the national
committee last year.
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lawn avenue, Newton Centre.

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
AVORS GASOLINE TAX

I

0 e Cent Levy Approved for Another
Year—Sales Tax Discussed
Continuance of the 1-cent gasoline
tax for another year by the state was
approved last night by the Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange with the
provision that the revenue thus derived be used toward the relief of the
taxpayer.
Specifically, the board endorsed that
part of Gov...Surley's inaugural
in which he recommended "the address
extension of the tax for one year from
the
date of expiration."
The boat d further discussed the feasibility of a sales tax, the enactment
of '
a law limiting taxation on real estate,
and a law requiring a license for
real
estate brokers. Rodney W. Long, president of the exchange, was chairman.

,..41 we contrary.- he aclathe
_s_e_aila.labil#Poeslalm‘a.aproved."

CURLEY'S SECRETARY
ILISTS GOVERNOR'S AIMS
Reduced Public Utility Rates to Be
Sought
Inaugurating the first of a series of
Tuesday night radio talks, which once
a month will find Gov. Curley on the
air in discussion of state problems, the
Governor's chief secretary, Richard D.
Grant, last night spoke of some of the
aims of the new administration.
Reduced light, telephone and power
rates form one objective Grant declared. after urging citizens to support
Mr. Curley. The administration spokesman attacked what he termed "the
widespread practice of fixing" in criminal cases and promised that the use
of influence will not thwart justice
under the Curley regime.
Gov. Curley, he declared, proposes to
establish a real state department of
justice, which would be a consolidation
of the state detective force and the attorney-general's department, working
with local police forces and the federal
department of justice.

•
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Curley s Secretary
Packs Six-Shooter;
Tilt with Langone

•
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That Richard D. Grant, secretary
of Governor James M. Curley, has
a permit to carry a revolver "for
the protection of life and property"
was revealed today by State. Police
officials.
Disclosure that he was "packing
a six-shooter" was madeawhen Senator Joseph Langone of Boston
paid an unexpected call upon him
late yesterday afternoon. The Senator brushed by a messenger who
was standing guard before the secretary's door. In the melee, the
glass of the door was broken.
The secretary and Senator engaged in a hot wordy exchange
which appeared to have little effect
upon Mr. Langone, who left a message with instructions to Mr. Grant
to "take care of it."
Mr. Grant, who had been looking
over his new gun, returned it to
the holster and said he would not
care for Mr. Langone's request until he "behaved like a gentleman,"1
in visiting the office.
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TOWNS IN LEGISLATIVE DISTRICTS.
There is

much of interest to the towns of the

state in

the certainty that the legislature districts will be revised in
accordance with the returns of this year's state census, as
There is a chance to renew their plea to
be joined in separate rural districts, not combined with city
wards. The plea is based upon the argument that under

the law requires.

such an arrangement the citizens of towns rarely get a lookin at seats in the legislature in competition with the candidates from the cities.
In districts made up entirely of towns it is often possible
to arrange a system of rotation, so that each town may have
representation in its turn. That Is what the less favored
rural communities have been asking for, and they will have
an opportunity to press their claims on a redistricting committee shortly.
Much may be Involved, however, in the attitude of the
present legislature towards the recommendation by Governor
Curley that the number of seats in that body he cut TnThalf.
In case the recommendation is accepted, greater difficulty
would arise in districting the state so that suburban towns
could be placed in exclusively rural election districts.
So far as this demand of the town

voters for a fair

share of recognition in the election of members can be recognized in the redistricting of the state, it should have consideration.
existing

now

A very positive ground for protest against the

freeze-out through the preponderance

exists.

of city voters
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This is the way the editor of the
Claremont Eagle looks at it:
"The
State Legislature is with us again.
How much it blows in before it blows
out, is the taxpayers' newest concern."
Miss Ebba Janson of the Laconia
Evening Citizen said many nice things
about the ladies in her account of the
Inauguration. "The governor's mother," she wrote. "is a very young
looking woman, with a beautiful serenity and graciousness, and a simplicity which was a delight to the
'hundreds in the reception line." Miss
Janson noted the fact, of especial interest to educators, that both the
Governor and his wife used to be teachers and that his mother, his brother and his sister are still active members of that profession.
In her account of the ladies of the
legislature Miss Janson made highly
complimentary error, which she "took
back- as follows: "The Miss Geraldine Dondero of Portsmouth who accompanied Rep. Mary Carey Dondero
to the inaugural yesterday was her
daughter, not her sister, as we erred
yesterday. Miss Dondero is a striking
brunette greatly resembling her handsome mother and when she completes
her course at Emerson college in Boston plans to be an English teacher."
George Ashworth, Number One
Hampton Beach boniface, in town to
look over the new legislature, surprised us by saying he would not be
on hand at this session to look after
the interests of the sea coast section
in the third house. Important business interests in Kansas City make it
necessary for him to spend the next
few months in the West, He is, confident, however, that there are good
friends of Hampton in the General
Court, who will look after its welfare
as regards legislation.
The Democratic Guays, Alfred L.
and Thomas J. of Ward Two, Laconia, are the only brothers in the
present House and, so far as our re-f
search shows, the first such pair to
come to Concord from the same ward
nf any city. The Nashua freres, Senator Bouthillier of the Thirteenth District and Representative Bouthillier
of Ward Nine, continue their dual
careers, begun in 1933. The presence
of former State Senator Chandler. of
Gorham, and his daughter. Mrs. Elizabeth H. Mason, of Berlin, in the same
House has attracted much attention in
the press.
The third Thomas P. Cheney to take
an active interest in New Hampshire
politics made a lot of friends at the
state house last week and the old timers who remembered his grandfather,
as well as his father, of the same
name, were especially pleased with
the way he took hold of the game. A
Rockingham county legislator
who
gave young Tom a message for his father about political conditions in his
section was tickled to have young Torn
pull out a notebook and write down
names, facts and figures without taking any chances on errors of memory
or transmittal.
The Manchester Union was absolutely right when it declared, last week,
that "Concord is more than the cap-ital of New Hampshire. It is the center of New Hampshire
attention."
That is what Mrs. Margaret C. StanNew
iey's
Hampshire Red rooster was
crowing about when he won the cockadoodledoo championship at the big
Boston poultry show.

.0"

Governor Curley of Massachusetts
began TfirattlITYftatration with a compliment to New Hampshire by naming Miss Elizabeth M. Herlihy, native
of Wilton, to assist cities and towns In
the commonwealth in mapping out
their programs for the employment of
men in public works projects.
Miss
erlihy has been long connected with
he Boston planning board.
A North Country journalist
who
does not often visit Concord, John H.
Emerson Of Colebrook, was brught
here by the attraction of a legislative
opening and greeted many friends at
the state house. Mr. Emerson's contributions to Coos county papers on
historical subjects are valuable additions to the store of information about
New Hampshire.
Which reminds us that a hasty
glance over the General Court does
not show us many newspaper men in
Its membership; not any, in fact, in
the Senate. In the House, former
Senator Richard J. McLean. now representative from Plymouth, is a vete:an of the profession and former Senator George D. Cummings, now representative from Peterboro, is the active
publisher of the Peterboro Transcript
aad its widely known printing plant.
It is a coincidence that both gentlemen spent years on the road selling
printer's supplies before they settled
down as Granite State editors, publishers and publicists.
Arthur K. Smart, the lively young
Democrat from Tilton, is a newspapec
correspondent and from Dunbarton
comes Francis H. Buffum, a name
familiar in these legislative halls years
ago, who can put his manuscript in
type himself if necessity requires.
Jack Kearns leader of Manchester
Democracy and bearer of another well
known name, is connected with ths
Union-Leader, and gives Major Arthur
E. DeMoulpied, legislative correspondent of those papers, hot tips from
the inside as to what is about to come
off. Representative "Bill" Madge of
Northwood was for some tims a popular member of the Monitor-Patriot
staff before he entered the rural real
estate business.
While Representative Scott C. W.
Simpson of Bartlett is spending his
second winter in Concord, Mrs. Simpson will enjoy a taur of the Mediterranean; which seems to us more fun
than three, four or five months under
the home of the capitol, even though
said capitol Is located in the champion among state capitals, the city of
Concord.
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- Walsh Pictured
Saving Hurley
If He'll Fight
Observers Reason Courage by
Senator Can Preserve Boston
Postal Efficiency
William F. Furbush
whether
The answer to the quest:on continue
the Boston postmestership shallefficiency
under the generally admitted
or be
of Postmaster William E. Hurley
spoilsmanturned over to sheer political
Walsh.;
ship rests with Senator David I. DemoThis is the conviction among both
the!
cratic and Republican students of
postal and political situation here.
milIt is agreed in these circles that a
in supitant, crusading Walsh, battling
postmasterships 1
port of his belief that
civil
should be based on merit under
savservice, has a reasonable chance of
former
ing Hurley from replacement by
Congressman Peter F. Tague and present
member of the Boston Board of Election
Commissioners under appointment by
Continued on Page Three.
tne matter of job allotments.
Failed to Retaliate

•

The senior Senator maintained silence
throughout a long period of humiliating
rebuffs In the matter of patronage. His
close associates, however, pictured him
as awaiting with eenatorial dignity until
such time as he could resort to his
weapon of redress—an appeal to senatorial courtesy in which members of the
Senate once clubbed together in support
of each other by refusing. confirmation
of appointees not acceptable to a
colleague.
Before such an opportunity arose, however, Senator Walsh and Tames Roosevelt met amicably. Any wrath in which
the senior Senator may have indulged
previously as he was ignored in patron- ,
age softened and his anticipated crusading for his rights before the Senate failed
to materialize. This was followed by ex- '
changes of telegrams between Walsh and
young Roosevelt in pronounced pledges:
of co-operation.
Since that time Walsh has been reelected and by such a smashing vote as;
to be a reasonable indication to the I
Administration forces in Washington that
his strength with the electorate heriee
makes him a rower not to be slighted, •
if he stands up and. fights in the name
of efficiency.
From sources in Washington familiar!
with the reactions of the powers that be
In the matter of Federal jobs it has beea
learned that the Administration leaders
are not inclined to take any chances
fighting with Walsh." They have not
neglected to observe that, in the last
November election, the senator received
852,776 votes, one of the largest totals in
the history of elections throughout the
country and, incidentally, topping by a
large margin ..he 800,148 votes given to
Roosevelt for President in 1932 in. this
State.
In a battle to save Hurley, in keeping
with his previous stand plainly indicating
that he favored a continuation of the
present postmaster in office, Senator
'Walsh not only would have as psychological support his established strength
with the electorate but also the powerful
support of prominent political, business
and professional interests which are
bombarding the Bay State delegation in
Congress with requests for Hurley's retention.
Shunted for Curley
Word from authorities high in Democratic councils in Washington that Hurley is to be replaced by Tague in the
$9000 position and demoted to the position of first assistant postmaster may or
may not have been in the nature of a
trial balloon. It is interpreted, however,
by the politicians as indicating that
Walsh again has been shunted aside in
Patronage consideration, this time for
Governor Curley, instead of James
Roosevelt.
In other words, as Democratic and Republican observers alike look upon the
developments, the Important Boston
postmastership, ranking in efficiency at
the top with others throughout the country. is on the verge of becoming a
patronage football pure and simple.
Approached from the angle of
reward instead of efficiency, it is pointed
out, the Democrats have no solid foundation tor the claim of party expediency.
Although appointed by a Republican
i President as postmaster after coming up
* through the ranks on merit. Hurley, the
record shows, has ignored party considerations in the matter of his subordinates. Men placed in Boston postoffice
positions as Democrats or through the
Instrumentality of influential Democrats
have advanced along with Republicans
from the bottom up under Hurley.
As expressed by one prominent Democrat who for years has watched the
"career" men under Hurley: "Is this
efficiency going to be destroyed, even if.
the selection of Tague would be most
gratifying' to Governor Curley, as the
governor stated last night?"
President Roosevelt Interested
According to advices from Washington
the difficulty confronting Senator Walsh
and others who would continue the Hurley efficiency is the fact that President
Roosevelt himself is interested in the
appointment. Although Senator Walsh
is known to hold that there is no object
in making a change in the Boston postmastership simply to turn the office over
to spoilsmanshiP it is conceivable that he
might hesitate to engage in what could I
develop into a showdown as between the,
President and himself.
Observers here, however, declare that
if the senior Senator assembles the courage to engage in a tilt with the Presidential interests, he not only will have a
fighting chance of saving Hurley but
also will win backing here of a nature
that will strengthen rather than impair
his senatorial influence. The question
among the politicians is, therefore:
"Will Walsh fight?"
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Curley Tackles
Edu-c-ation and
Auto Problems
Confers to End Fake Claims—
Smith Agrees with
School Aims
Governor James M. Curley
devoted
most of his time yesterday to
conferences
designed to facilitate the
fulfillment
of
various recommendations
contained in
his inaugural address.
After arrival at the State Rouse
this
forenoon he discussed with
tives of the Boston Insurance representaRating
Bureau plans for quicker and more
thorough
investigation of all motor vehicle accidents, with a view to reducing false
damage claims and thereby lowering
of insurance under the present the cost
compulsory automobile liability insurance law.
The governor also had a long
conference with Dr. Payson Smith, State
Commissioner of Education, regarding different suggestions for changes in the
cational requirements, including the eduing of The compulsory public schoolraisattendance age from fourteen to
sixteen years.
The governor has requested Commissioner Smith and Robert J. Watt, secretary-treasurer of the Massachusetts
branch of the American Federation
of
Labor, to draft legislation to bring
the proposed change in the school about
attendance age.
Commissioner Smith said that while
there was no conflict between the
legislation which has been sought by him
that sought by organized labor for and
several years, to raise the age requirement
their bills had differed somewhat ln
their
emphasis on different phases of the
lem. The bill of the Department of probEducation covered principally educational
matters while the labor measure
dealt
In more detail with provisions for
prohibition of employment of children of school
age.
Discuss Economics Course
Governor Curley announced that he
had also discussed with Commissioner
Smith the inclusion of economics as a
compulsory study in the public schools.
This recommendation was included in
the governor's inaugural address.
The
governor said that he had found the
commissioner utterly in favor of the proposal and had suggested that he consult
with outstanding authorities on the
subject to determine what form the instruction would take.
"I suggested that he confer with
E. A.
Filene, for example, who has had
a
prominent part in the promotion of the I
New Deal and in the efforts to solve
our
• economic problems," the governor
said.
Governor Curley reported that he had
found Commissioner Smith in
agreement
that something should be done
also
broaden the teaching of Americanism to
in
the public schools and had
recommended
that he draft a bill to make
permanent
the work of the State director of immigration and Americanization which
is at
present an unpaid position.
The governor announced that his secretary, Richard D. Grant, would make
a
radio address over Station WBZ at
this evening to discuss in detail some6.15
of
the recommendations contained in
Curley message to the Legislature. the
Because of the pressure of business
the governor was unable to attend
the
meeting of the Advertising Club of Boston, before which he was scheduled
to
speak this noon, and he said the Council
meeting tomorrow would prevent him
appearing before the luncheon of the
Boston Rotary Club, but that he
to address both organizations at ahoped
later
date.
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Curley's Secretary /
Picks Six-Shooter;
Tilt with Langone

•
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That Richard D. Grant, secretary
of Governor James M. Curley, has
a permit to carry a revolver "for
the protection of life and property"
was revealed today by State. Police
officials.
Disclosure that he was "packing
a six-shooter" was madeewhen Senator Joseph Langone of Boston
paid an unexpected call upon him
late yesterday afternoon. The Senator brushed by a messenger who
was standing guard before the secretary's door. In the melee, the
glass of the door was broken.
The secretary and Senator engaged in a hot wordy exchange
which appeared to have little effect
upon Mr. Langone, who left a message with instructions to Mr. Grant
to "take care of it."
Mr. Grant, who had been looking
over his new gun, returned it to
the holster and said he would not
care for Mr. Langone's request until he "b2haved like a gentleman,"

• in visiting the office.
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TOWNS IN LEGISLATIVE DISTRICTS.
There is much of interest to the towns of the state in
the certainty that the legislature districts will be revised in
accordance with the returns of this year's state census, as
the law requires. There is a chance to renew their plea to
be joined in separate rural districts, not combined with city
wards. The plea is based upon the argument that under
such an arrangement the citizens of towns rarely get a lookin at seats in the legislature in competition with the candidates from the cities.
In districts made up entirely of towns it is often possible
to arrange a system of rotation, so that each town may have
representation in its turn. That is what the less favored
rural communities have been asking for, and they will have
an opportunity to press their claims on a redistricting committee shortly.

•

Much may be involved, however, in the attitude of the
present legislature towards the recommendation by Governor
Curley that the number of seats in that body be cut Trihalf.
In case the recommendation is accepted, greater difficulty
would arise in districting the state so that suburban towns
could be placed in exclusively rural election districts.
So far as this demand of the town voters for a fair
share of recognition in the election of members can be recognized in the redistricting of the state, it should have consideration. A very positive ground for protest against the
existing freeze-out through the preponderance of city voters
now exists.
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This is the way the editor of the
Claremont Eagle looks at it:
"The
State Legislature is with us again.
How much it blows in before it blows '
out, is the taxpayers' newest concern."
Miss Ebba Janson of the Laconia
Evening Citizen said many .nice things
about the ladies in her account of the
Inauguration. "The governor's mother," she wrote. "is a very young
looking woman, with a beautiful serenity and graciousness, and a simplicity which was a delight to the
-hundreds in the reception line." Miss
Janson noted the fact, of especial interest to educators, that both the
Governor and his wife used to be teachers and that his mother, his brother and his sister are still active members of that profession.
In her account of the ladies of the
legislature Miss Janson made highly
complimentary error, which she "took
back" as follows: "The Miss Geraldine Dondero of Portsmouth who accompanied Rep. Mary Carey Dondero
to the inaugural yesterday was her
daughter, not her sister. as we erred
yesterday. Miss Dondero is a striking
brunette greatly resembling her hand-.
some mother and when she completes'
her course at Emerson college in Boston plans to be an English teacher."
,
George Ashworth, Number One
Hampton Beach boniface, in town to
look over the new legislature, surprised us by saying he would not be
on hand at this session to look after
the interests of the sea coast section
In the third house. Important business interests in Kansas City make it
necessary for him to spend the next
few months in the West. He is.confident, however, that there are good
friends of Hampton in the General
Court, who will look after its welfare
as regards legislation.
The Democratic Guays, Alfred L.
and Thomas J. of Ward Two, La-,
conia, are the only brothers in the
present House and, so far as our research shows, the first such pair to
come to concord from the same ward
,
3f any city. The Nashua freres, Senator Bouthillier of the Thirteenth District and Representative Bouthillier
of Ward Nine, continue their dual
careers, begun in 1933. The presence
of former State Senator Chandler, of
Gorham, and his daughter. Mrs. Elizabeth H. Mason, of Berlin, in the same
House has attracted much attention in

the press.

The third Thomas P. Cheney to take
an active interest in New Hampshire
politics made a lot of friends at the
ctate house last week and the old timers who remembered his grandfather,
as well as his father, of the same
name, were especially pleased wfth
the way he took hold of the game.
A
Rockingham county legislator
who
gave young Tom a message for his father about political conditions in his
section was tickled to have young Tom
pull out a notebook and write down
names, facts and figures without taking any chances on errors of memory
I
or transmittal.
The Manchester Union was absolutely right when it declared, last week,
that "Concord is more than the cap-ital of New Hampshire. It is the center of New Hampshire
attention."
That is what Mrs. Margaret C. Stanley's New Hampshire Red rooster was
crowing about when he won the cockadoodledoo championship at the big
Boston poultry show.
Governor Curley of Massachusetts
began ffla aumrfrstration with a compliment to New Hampshire by naming Miss Elizabeth M. Herlihy, native
of Wilton, to assist cities and towns in
the commonwealth in mapping out
their programs for the employment of
en in public works projects.
Miss
erlihy has been long connected with
he Boston planning board.
A North Country journalist
who
does not often visit Concord, John H.
Emerson Of Colebrook, was brught
here by the attraction of a legislative
opening and greeted many friends at
the state house. Mr. Emerson's contributions to Coos county papers on
historical subjects are valuable additions to the store of information about
New Hampshire.
Which reminds us that a hasty
glance over the General Court does
not show us many newspaper men in
Its membership; not any, in fact, in
the Senate. In the House, former
Senator Richard J. McLean now representative from Plymouth, is a vete!an of the profession and former Senator George D. Cummings, now representative from Peterboro, is the active
publisher of the Peterboro Transcript
and its widely known printing plant.
It is a coincidence that both gentlemen spent years on the road selling
printer's supplies before they settled
clown as Granite State editors, publishers and publicists.
Arthur K. Smart, the lively young
Democrat from Tilton, is a newspaper
correspondent and from Dunbarton
comes Francis H. Buffum, a name
familiar in these legislative halls years
ago, who can put his manuscript in
type himself if necessity requires.
Jack Kearns leader of Manchester
Democracy and bearer of another well
known name, is connected with the
Union-Leader, and gives Major Arthur
E. DeMoulpied, legislative correspondent of those papers, hot tips from
the inside as to what is about to come
off. Representative "Bill" Mudge of
Northwood was for some time a popular member of the Monitor-Patriot
staff before he entered the rural real
estate business.
While Representative Scott C. W.
Simpson of Bartlett is spending his
second winter in Concord, Mrs. Simpson will enjoy a tour of the Mediterranean; which seems to U5 more fun
than three, four or five months under
the home of the capitol. even though
said capitol is located in the champion among state capitals, the city of
Concord.
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TENURE OF OFFICE
In his message to the Legislature.
; Governor Lehman said that "it is
no longer open to debate that the
term of governor should be increased from two to four years."
Also he urged that the term of
members of the Assembly be increased to two years; for "in the
present situation an assemblyman
can never get away from the polls.'
MEI( :3 TENN. APPRAt •
; and "as a result active minority
JANUARY 8, 1935
groups are in a stronger position to
I exert pressure upon members of the
Legislature tn the detriment of the
interests of the general public."
But many persons probably feel
. that much still remains to be
said
'Within the last few days there have lieen
!about the euestion of lengthening
the term of governor. In 1927 the two unusually interesting expressions from
I qualified sources as to crime and the cure
!people turned down a proposal
to
make the term four instead of two i and control thereof. Both were brief.
Johnston, warden of the Alcatraz
years. with election in presidential I
jam" A.
years. Mr. Lehman would have the Penitentiary that holds Al Capone and many
governors chosen "in years midway! another former "big shot," quietly remarked,
between presidential elections." This "When all is said and done, the finest priswould be an improvement over the on we can build will stand as a monument
other proposal. As to that. it would to neglected youth." There are many volbe well. with the term unchanged. umes of meaning in those few words and a
to have governors elected in off- solemn warning that the crime problem must
years—say. in 1935. 1937 and so on. he allayed by prevention on the wide basis
Under such an order state issues of social betterment. It illu5tr5t2s the eswould be dissociated from national sential folly of failing to remove the cause
questions. But as to making the of the disease.
Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts,
term four years—many citizens
of the state's
probably feel that this is much too speaking
long a time to be plagued by a mis- Legislature, touched on one of the sorest
fit governor. On the other hand
spots in the failure to make the punishment
merA in a governor is quickly of crime a satisfactory deterrent when he
recogniz.ed, and is properly reward- said: "The coddling of criminals and the
abuses of the pardoning power in the case
ed at the end of two years.
But if many disagree with Mr. I of persons under sentence for the commisLehman regarding the term for goy- sion of crimes of an atrocious character toernor, few will challenge his pro- day constitutes a menace to organize soposal to extend the term of assem- cietv. The system, unless rigorously and
blymen to two years. As it is. assem- speedily checked, must inevitably lead to a
blymen are never free from politics. breaking down of tho morale of the judiAs Mr. Lehman points out, they ciary, and in addition destroy the fear upon
are always under pressure of or- the part of the criminal that he will be reganized minorities. It is reasonable quired to undergo the full penalty for the
to believe that service would be
crime which he commits. A courageous and
;proved under a two-year term. just judge discharging the duties of his ofwhich is that for senators. Incident- fice in conformity with law and conscience
i ally, why doesn't Mr. Lehman should not be held up to contumely through
trecommend biennial instead of an- a review, a retrial and release by a body
nual sessions of the Legislature' In which has not sat in court, and which is
only five states are ...there yearly without judicial authority. Society can best
,sessions of the law-making bodies— he protected not by what is termed a good
'New York, Massachusetts. New Jer_ judge, but a just judge, and the upholding of
!sey.
Rhode Island and South Caro- the findings of a just judge is as essential
!Una. And Gov. Jagies M. urley of to the preservation of respect for lawfully
Massachusetts now is urging
en- constituted authority as the action of what
nial ses3ions for his state, a recom- is termed a good judge is destructive."
mendation which he couples with a
By a comhinati -in of these two sentiments,
proptsal to cut the membership of society might get itself a fine ideal for dealthe legislative body by half. Here log with crime. When genuinely intelligent
is a lead which Mr. Lehman might and conscientious efforts have been made to
follow. He would strike a popular prevent crime, then punish criminals with
chord in pressing for a smaller and speed and certf-:nty and refuse remission of
better Legislature and for fewer and the penalty fo - any except the most satisbetter sessions,
factory and s:ibstantial reasons. Such a
program would he soundly constructive.

Two Views Of Crime

1

to trfi two ilkylpir_.

T..thewe'r."a

provement.

TENURE fOF OFFICE
In his message to the Legislatute.
1 Governor Lehman said that "it is
Inc! longer open to debate that toe
m of governor should be in\ tcerrea
,cri from two to four years."
.6-1
1 D he urged that the term of.
embers of the Assembly be in'creased to two years; -for ''in ..he
!present situation an assemblyman
can never get away from the polls."
and "as a result active minority
groups are in a stronger position to '
exert pressure upon members of the
Legislature to the detriment of the
interests of the general public."
But many persons probably feel
that much still remains to be said
about the euestion of lengthening
the term of governor. In 1927 the
people ‘turned down a proposal to
make the term four instead of two
years, with election in presidential
years. Mr. Lehman would have the
governois chosen "in years midway
between presidential elections." This
would be an improvement over the
other proposal. As to that, it would
be well, with the term unchanged,
to have governors elected in offyears—say. in 1935, 1937 and so on.
Under such an order state issues
would be dissociated from national
questions. But as to making the
term four years—many citizens
probably feel that this is much too
long a time to be plagued by a misfit governor. On the other hand.
merit in a genernor is quickly
recognized, and it properly rewarded at the end of two years.
But if many disagree with Mr.
Lehman regarding the term for governor. few will challenge his proposal to extend the term of assemblymen to two years. As it is, assemblymen are never free from politics.
As Mr. Lehman points out, they
are always under pressure of organized minorities. It is reasonable
to believe that service would be improved under a two-year term,
which is that for senators. Incidattally, why doesn't Mr. Lehman
recommend biennial instead of annual sessions of the Legislature? In
only five states are there yearly
sessions of the law-making bodies—
New York, Massachusetts. New Jersey, Rhode Island and South Carolina. And Gov. James M. Cerley of
Massachusetts n-Frils
-7
1-"Zir IrrrE77
"
nial sessions for his state, a recommendation which he couples with a
proposal to cut the membership of
the legislative body by half. Here
is a lead which Mr. Lehman might
follow. He would strike a popular
chord in pressing for a smaller and
better Legislature and for fewer and
etter sessions.
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I The Nomad

WHERE ARE THE WORK AND
WAGES?

T

To the Editor of the Transcript:
Is it not a fair question to ask in what
11E Nomad's clear and vivid porway the message of Governor Cuyitey,
trait of his father, looking down at
v
points out a method of obtaining eipioyService
him from the wall, brings to his
ment to those who vqtetle,t0P 'Finn in the
Press Clipping
expectation that they would on his elec- mind, with its placid look of penetration
Square
2 Park
tion be enabled to get a job There is no
the
MASS.
doubt that many unemployed, Republi- and confidence, what must have been
BOSTON
cans and Democrats, many on the wel- thought of this calm Vermont citizen
fare list, who desired work instead of a
and always trusted representative of his
dole, and a great
and women who number of young men fellow citizens at the time of life at I
TRANSCRIPT
have not been able to
Procure a job for
which this portrait represents him. whicn
themselves, voted for
Boston,
Mr. Curley. relying on his implied was his prime, and consequently about '
premier-esker-his
election would mean the first of the year 1835. His placid
that they would
obtain a job. Are their and well-satisfied expression of counteprospects of employment any
better than
before the inauguration?
nance indicates that the condition of his
These supporters of Mr. Curley are not 'State and nation gave this man, always '
h eerested in administrative reforms
itnt
in a strong patriot, little to worry about.
government of the Commonwealth
that take years to accomplish, nor are But the commencement of the year 1835
they interested in the centralization of was politically a time of crisis. The
wer in the governor. What they are country had passed into the hands of a
nterested in is jobs for themselves. Mr.
restless Irishman named Andrew JackCurley promised jobs. What has he sugson, a Democrat in the full sense of the
gested to redeem his promise?
Following a sophomoric discussion of word, and what he would do with it was
man
economics, Mr. Curley suggests a plan- a matter of considerable uncertainty to
fling board for the industries of the State the people of the comparatively new
and as an illustration of the value of State of Vermont. The position and presuch a board, he states that had such a tentions of Andrew Jackson in 1835
Gvernor Curley announced this afterboard been in existence, it would have have a good deal to remind one of the
discovered the fact that people were turn- position and circumstances of James , noon after a two-hour meeting of time
1985.1
in
Executive Council that he had ordered
ing away from cotton underwear and
Michael Carley in New England
the present members of the Boston Fiwere clothing themselves in rayon under- Both are Irishmen, both are young, both
nance Commission to appear before the
wear. He says that the board, on dis- are men of talents. Each was a man of
Council Friday to show cause why they
covering this obscure fact, would have great opportunities and of a consider1
in
should not be removed. The governor
taken steps to prevent loss to the textile 1, able amount of audacity. But when
made no further explanation of his action.
industry of the State. He did not, how- the history of the world could such an
opportunity fall to any man's lot as that
Previously, he had just sworn in E.
ever, point out the methods of research
Mark Sullivan of Boston, former city
which fell to Andrew Jackson's? Here
necessary to disclose the fact—whether
corporation counsel, as a member of the
was a country which, one of the poorest
it would be necessary to have inspectors
in the world, had fought two wars with
commission, and had designated him
of the board watching clothes lines or
world.
the
Anchairman.
in
empire
richest
the
reading ads. Seriously, how could a planThe governor has prepared a list of
fling board, with the present set-up of drew Jackson became the President of
that country and in the year 1885, as its
nominations for submission to the eounIndustry, have any influence s authority
cil to replace the present members of
President, it fell to his lot to proclaim
, on the diversified industries of Massachuthe extinguishment of the national debt the commission at the council meeting
setts?
•
incurred in fighting those wars. It Is Friday.
There is nothing in the message about
The governor submitted only one nomto be feared that James Michael Curley,
unemployment insurance upon which M r.
no matter how high he may rise, will ination to the council today, that of
Roosevelt and other thinking men are
J. Burke of Boston as special
Francis
never
such
as
any
have
opportunities
relying to help the situation. There is
that. Somehow the fact geems to indicate justice of the Boston Municipal Court
no drastic suggestion such as governors
that this country was governed more to succeed Judge Joseph H. Sheehan who
in the Western States have suggested.
wisely in its earlier than it has been in was recently appointed to the Superior
There is nothing which would justify Mr.
its later days. Still, if Curley is going Court.
Curley's prophecy that the message
to be President, he has an ideal before
would make the people of the State gasp.
him.
The specific proposal to build houses on
-E.
park land in Fall River cannot create I
, such enthusiasm in view of the one hunNo politician in any country coold ever
{ dred per cent flop of Mr. Curley's proposi- { now or before o afterward, see it go
tion to build houses on land owned by
from extreme to extreme in so short a
cities. Outside of the proposals to abolish
time. This country had a world to sell,
the executive council, the tax appeal , and proceeded to sell it. In the Year
board and the finance commissions of the 11831 we sold $3.200,000 worth of land.
Commonwealth and the city of Boston,
In 1833 we sold $4,000,000 worth; in 1836,
the message might have been written by
$25,000,000. No wonder we could pay our
Mr. Bacon had he won the election,
debts, we had so much cash ahead. After
The message_ states _that_ the problems
all our debts were paid we had $25,000,000
in cash to distribute among the States.
I There
so much money on every side
c_ the depression are difficult ones and that itwas
seemed as if every man had bewill take years to settle. All he promises
come a millionaire. The trouble was
now, is to make a start. To hear him in
that the country had so much money
the campaign, the solution of these probthat it had no place to put it and did
lems was extremely simples-elect James
not know what to do with it. In default
M. Curley, put conscience, courage and L of any other kind of banks the people
capability (Mr. Curley) in the governor's ; started their own wildcat banks, went
chair and all would be well.
into speculation, wasted all their reThe value of the inaugural message is
sources and became bankrupt through inthat it should teach the citizens that Mr.'
ability to find out what to do with their
Curley no more than any other oratorical , money. Then there came a President by
oracle knows any simple solution of the
the name of Van Buren who thought that
problems of the depression and that it is
the country ought to pay its debts and
time for the people to do their own thinkwhen he tried to do it everyone was
ing and not surrender their thinking to ;
ruined. Everybody wanted to sell; everyany cure-all orator.
HENRY J. DIXON
body did sell and prices ran down until
Boston, Jan. 7.
the country fell into the worst stage of
panic and depression that it ever knew
until the 1930's came along. The States
as well as the people of the States repudiated their obligations and a little
less than a year after the country had
extinguished his national debt, the amart
young President had to summon Congress
in a special session to provide some means
qf meeting the country's current expenses.
Let us hope that if Curley becomes President as his predecessor did, he will never
have to meet any such crisis as that. In
the 1830's the President had only to find
new resources by fighting new wars
against the Indians, and taking more
millions of miles of their lands away
from them and by admitting'new States
right and left into the Union. Evidently
no President, whether inclined to Old
Deals or New Deals, will have any such
opportunity as that,

Mass.
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Council Confirms
E. Mark Sullivan

r

Governor Makes Him Chair.
of Fin. Corn. --Seeks
Removal of Other Members

1

Things become more and more difficult
for ambitious and talented immigrant
Presidents. But ours is still the most
wonderful country in the world, and one
never knows what may happen. "Jim"
Curley and Andrew Jackson have many
points of character and accomplishments
in common. The State of Texas, whose
territory is equal to an empire, remains,
with general constitutional provision fo
the creation of five new States within it
borders already provided for. One thing
may be regarded as certain—though this
country can never again have the
fortunes that it enjoyed in the years between 1800 and 1865, it can never have
such disasters as then befell the country.
Politicians will have calmer lives and the
people steadier fortunes and lesser excitements.
±
-IMembers of the Nomad's family who
took a New Year rip to Bermuda have
had a demonstration that Shakspeare
was in full possession of his faculties
and his prophetic powers when he wrote
his line. "From the still-vexed Bermoothes." Returning from their trip,
their ship was subjected to a seventymiles-an-hour gale which inflicted a horrible attack of seasickneas upon two
members of the party and frightened
another member almost to death, but like
all other visitors they had first found
Bermuda to be an earthly paradise. Their
experience gives one to think anew of
the stupidity of Bradford and his party
in 1620 in choosing to continue their
journey and locate their colony on the
barren wilds of Plymouth instead of turning aside and planting it at that earthly
Paradise of Bermuda. Think of it! Bradford might have planted us amid the
vales and palms and cedars of Bermuda,
where every breath of the wind is balm
and the air is a caress of delight. The
Englishmen who did choose to locate
where Juan Bermudez wrecked his cargo
of hogs wanted more room than they
found there and went on to a place
where there was not much more than
room. But they had the sagacity to cling
to the place. They could not conceive
that any Englishman should ever want
to be anything but Englishman, and Englishmen they have remained until this
day. Possibly we can rejoice at their
choice. Undoubtedly if Bermuda had
gone to the Yankees instead of remaining
British it would have been spoiled as an
It was a curious
earthly paradise.
pleasantey of fate that Bermuda, which
might have been so useful to the American nation, should have been left forever to the Britishers and the blacks
while the paradise in the far away
Pacific, Hawaii, became American and is
now thoroughly Americanized. In the
economic administration of the lands it
has taken, the American people have not
gone in very strongly for earthly paradises. For one, the Nomad is glad that
Bermuda has remained in the slower
hands of John Bull. Perhaps the time
will come when we shall have a tunnel
to Bermuda and the torments of. that,
still-vexed passage by sea will be averted.
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Patronage Rules Post Office..11 '
Navy Yard Launches Destroyer'
State Senate Deadlock Over
fl
Today in Greater Boston
1

's

, And a Few Other Points in New England
_
the U. S. S. MacDonough, launched
at the Navy Yard last August, and
has not been assigned for duty. The'.
4 ;
Monaghan has a 1500-ton displace- h I
ment, with a 34-foot beam and 10foot draft.
All the way from Spokane, Wash., r;
though, had come Miss Mary Fran- •
ces Monaghan, 14, niece of Ensign
John R. Monaghan, for whom the a
destroyer was named. Monaghan $was killed in 1899 while on a landing le
party in Samoa to quell a native up- d
rising. Miss Monaghan christened te
the new craft amid much tooting of
navy tugs. The destroyer was borne faway by tugs to another pier to be al
further conditioned for duty.
ic

Tague for Postmaster

William E. Hurley, the last major
"career" postmaster in the United
States so far as it is known, was
today preparing to give up his post
as Boston postmaster to the "political appointment of Peter F. Tague
—a Curley friend who has never held
a post office position.
At once national interest was
aroused by the appointment. Washington observers drew two conclusions: First, that the Administration
has turned its back on earlier proposals to put the post office on civil
service, and keep it out of politics.
Second. that the Administration will
listen to Governor Curley rather
than to Senator Walsh in the matFilibuster Ends,
ter of patronage—even when jobs
At 2:43 p. m. this afternoon, the
are concerned that are traditionally Massachusetts Senate
was in caucus,)37
the prerogative of the Senior Sena- with every indication
that Senator ?-tor.
James G. Moran would be elected ne
President Roosevelt. it was re- president of the Senate
within a few 'jr
called, had ea;:lier asked Postmaster minutes. _
General Farley to draw up a plan
His election, if it occurs as ex- efor put ing the entire Post Office pected, will climax the long filibuster, k
4Y
Department-, on civil service, and in which the Democrats have steadily
pt
ending for al' time patronage ap- gained ground. While Senator Moran rpointments.
is a Republican, his tandidacy ap- it,
Mr. Hurley; the retiring career proached success because he was tie
postmaster, worked his way up willing to make concessions on the of
through the ranks from letter car- Senate committees, to the large
rier, and haL served in the depart- Democratic minority.
A Moran election, therefore, would
ment for 36 years. It was said of him
20 years ago, by a postmaster of greatly strengthen the Curley legis- its
opposite politic:a party, that "Mr. lative program.
The end of the Democratic filibusHurley has the broadest understanding and the keenest judgment about ter for committee representation ut
the serv_ IT," of anyone in this area. came today when Senator Francis itie
; By all observers, the appointment M. McKeown of Springfield, who In
was reckoned a significant patronage had been detained at his home ar! victory for Governor Curley—in his rived at the State House and was
t.it
effort to wrest patronage control immediately • sworn into office
by lie
from Senator Walsh. The Curley New Governor Curley. His
additional vote pDeal connections, it was said, and to the Democratic lot
of 18 senators n•
his close co-operation with James present brought
the Curley men.
5
Roosevelt, had prevailed. The pres- within
striking distance of the Reent appointment was not deemed as
publicans,
who
hold 21 votes.
important in itself, politically speake,
ing, as it was an indicator of where !
the fountain of jobs will continue to '
Sullivan Confirmed
flow.
; The executive council today con- e
firmed Gov. James M. Curley's apDestroyer Launched
pointment of E. Mark Sullivan of
No sliding down the ways in the
Boston
1 t'
a
tnti
ceesI
; thenen.e trheSullivan •
Commissio
traditional fashion this morning as I F
w-!
will
fill
the
vacancy
caused by the
! the launching of the new destroyer,
1John R. Monaghan, at the Charles- promotion of Judge Joseph A. !
Sheehan
to
the
Superior
town Navy Yard. Since the destroyer,
Court
'latest addition to the United States bench.
It
is
expected
that
Mr. Sullivan g
! fleet, was built at Charlestown's
Drydock No. 1. all the builders had will be appointed chairman of the ay,
commissio
n
by
Mr.
Curley
to do was to let in the water to float
to take ,nd
the place of Judge Kaplan. who was of
her off the cradles,
appointed
to
that
position
The Monaghan is a sister shi
by former
Jovernor Ely less than a month ago. itic
Ria
3ut

yti

I

*as' Tax Diversion Hit
round rebuke from the Federal
au
Gov
ent to Massachusetts, for atusing t! proceeds of the state gasoline ta, kr other than highway purposes, Vas today causing Governor
Curley much concern. It was
accompanied with a threat. Unless ice
at least $4,000,000 of the $10,000,000 the
so diverted, is restored to the high- rg,
way fund, the federal officials will by
withhold $2,100,000 promised for the
state roads.
aid
Any such threat as this, struck igh
directly at the work and wages program, and so the Curley office galvanized into activity at once. To 3rd
Washington by the first train went tpAttorney John H. Backus of New on,
Bedford, Curley lieutenant, to battle !ral
for the federal funds,
in"The diversion of the tax came be- ght
ore I was inaugurated," the Gover- iess
nor said. "I don't see why I should
be penalized for the sins of my predecessors."
! of

Mayor Ross Faces Inquiry isn
Mayor Charles A. Ross of Quincy !Tv"
today prepared to defend his
rotion expenditures before three supeliar court justices. The opposition
candidate, Russell T. Bates, celebrated a victory, having won the 61as
tger
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)
'oed

toctay at,

,ute

of Technology, will be used to develop a calculating machine for
solving algebraic equations and to
equip a laboratory for testing
strength of materials.
A
A
A
None of the 7000 ERA trees will
be planted in business districts, the
Boston Park Commission announced
today. The planting will be confined
to Boston's outer skirts, excepting
Beacon Hill.
A
A
David Mow Dow, Chinese boy,
found a $100 bill, waved it until a
patrolman came, seemed to be glad
to get rid of it. The Boston police
are waving the bill today, and hope
they will not be stampeded as was
the youngster.
A
A
A
Rhode Island Demorra is, their
political machine still speeding.
threatened to skid. yesterday, when
they blocked Governor Green's appointment of Patrick P. Curran to
the Superior Court bench. The
party leaders are rallying to prevent A wider rift_
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BACK CURLEY,
I GRANT'S PLEA

Representatives, the Senate and the
Governor's Council."

Charges Rates Too High

Mr Grant touched on several of the
many recommendations Gov Curley
made in his inaugural message, par• ticularly those concerning a reducm tion in rates for light, power and
overnor
'
s Secretary
telephone service.
He said there will be special favors
for no one while Gov Curley is on
the job and ridiculed the reported
order of Police Commissioner Joseph
J. Leonard that special courtesy be
Adopting a new technique in the shown to the Governor and members
iidministration of the State's affairs, of his immediate family,
evlike to
"What Gov Curley would
Gov Curley last night assigned his see is special courtesy for
ery inchief secretary, Richard D. Grant, to dividual citizen," Secretary Grant
discuss current problems on the radic said.
Speaking of rates charged for elecand make an appeal to the N oters to
use pressure on their elected repre- tricity and gas, he said:
"These rates have been pegged at
sentatives in the Legislature to carry
exorbitant figures for years, largely
out the Governor's program.
The talk was the first of a series to for the purpose of paying fat divibe given each Tuesday evening. Gov dends on stock that is as full of
Curley will speak personally at least water as a cranberry bog. They should
pnce each month, Mr Grant raid, and be cut at once and cut substantially."
Mr Grant also discussed Gov Curs'perhaps oftener if the occasion leands." Mr Grant will represent him ley's suggestion that "fixing" of
criminal cases be stopped and anon the other Tuesdays.
"Gov Curley intends to take the nounced that in the immediate fupeople who chose him as their leader ture the Governor will announce a
into his entire confidence," Mr Grant plan by which such methods will be
explained. "He is going to take you curbed.
While placing the Governor on recbehind the scenes at the State House
and let you see for yourself what is ord as opposing unification of the poand
dark
no
will
be
lice,
There
he urged support for the progoing on.
musty corners on Beacon Hill where posal that a Department of Justice
the people's rights are to be bought be set up in the Attorney General's
and sold during the next two years— office "with the means and funds to
at least it won't be done without your cope with the criminal element."
"This department," he said, "which
knowing just who is responsible and
would really be a consolidation of the
why."
"It will be up to you—the voters State detective force and the Attorof the Commonwealth—to back him ney General's Department, with an
up," Mr Grant said of Gov Curley's enlargement of both, would work
plans. "You can do this very ef- with and aid the local police in the
fectively by expressing your wishes apprehension of offenders and keep
to those whom you have elected to in close contact also with the Fedserve your interests in the liouse of eral .Tostire Department."

G

First Weekly Talk

•

PROPOSES TO DOUBLE
GOVERNOR'S SALARY
Bill for $20,000 Among
Many in Legislature
A bill to increase the salary of
the Governor of Massachusetts from
$10,000 to $20.000 was filed yesterday
with the Legislature by Representative Abraham Zimon of Boston on
petition of Ex -Representative Hyman
Manevitch.
At 1 o'clock next Saturday afternoon the time expires for filing new
legislation. Anything presented after
that time will, if it is considered. have
In be admitted under suspension of,
the rules.
At 5 p m yesterday the clerk of
the House of Representatives had
docketed 570 petitions for legislation:
last year at the same period the number was 440, and in 3933 the number
was 503. The total number of petitions docketed on the last day in
1934 was 1292 in the House and 500
in the Senate.

——
For Penalty Charge Limit

Penalty charges for delinquency in
paying a gas or electric bill would
be limited to one precent of the total
under the terms of a bill introduced
by Representative Elmer C. Nelson
of Milford.
Keeping wild animals adjoining a
public highway to attract trade would
be liable to a fine of $50 under a bill
petitioned for by the M. S. P. C. A.,
excepting educational institutions,
theatrical exhibitions, circuses. runty
fairs, horse, dog and poultry sho vs.
Representative John E. Murphy of
Peabody petitioned for a State highway from the Newburyport Turnpike
in Lynnfield. through Peabody and
Danvers to Beverly and a State highway from the turnpike in Lynnfield
to Andover at, Peabody.
A resolution memorializing Congrrss
in favor of the establishment of a
five-day working week and a sixhour day was filed by Representative
James J. Kiley of Boston.
Arthur Race, president of the Boston Hotel Association is the petitioner
in a bill that would allow hotels having 50 or snore rooms for the public
to sell alcoholic beverages on eleclion day, and also to ssll alcoholic
beverages regardless of local option
vote.

Small Loan Interest Rate
Senator John D. Mackay of Quincy
filed a resolve for investigation of the '
waters of Quincy Bay.
Senator James P. Meehan of Lawrence asks for legislation providing
that insufficiency of educational requirements not be construed to bar
applicants from Civil Service examinations Ond to increase from three to
five the number of assistants to the
district attorney of Essex.
Senator James C. Scanlan of Somerville introduced a bill to limit to
12 percent per year the interest
chargeable on small loans; also on petition of Thomas R. Conlan of Somerville a bill allowing distributer" of
gasoline to retain 2 percent of the
motor vehicle excise tax which he
turns over to the State as reimbursement for keeping the accounts.
Minors would not be allowed to see
a movie not approved by local licensing authorities under the provisions of another bill by Senator
Scanlan.
A petition of the Mark Brooks
School of Brookline for right to use
the designation junior college was
filed by Representative Philip G.
Bowker of Brookline.
A bill to reduce from three to one
and one-half percent the monthly interest rate on small loans was filed
by Representative Francis Irwin of
East Boston.
Under a bill filed by Representative
John B. Wenzler of South Boston,
minors would not be admitted to that
part of restaurants licensed to sell
liquors where alcoholic beverages
are sold or served.
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secretary, Richard D. Grant,
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rejected the police
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"does not
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on the ev:dence obtainable ve that want every local town and cityt
belie
a reasonable cause to
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Ships Grope Thr

The .:og comes in
on little cat feet.
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and then, moves on.
Carl Sandburg
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BACK CURLEY,
GRANT'S PLEA

Representatives, the Senate and the
Governor's Council."

Charges Rates Too High

Mr Grant touched on several of the
many recommendations Gov Curley
.par
made in his inaugural message,
ticularly those concerning a reduc'
m tion in rates for light, power and
overnor s Secretary
telephone service.
He said there will be special favors
for no one while Gov Curley is on
the job and ridiculed the reported
order of Police Commissioner Joseph
J. Leonard that special courtesy be
the
Adopting a new technique in
shown to the Governor and members
administration of the State's affairs, of his immediate family.
"What Gov Curley would like to
Gov Curley last night assigned his see is special courtesy for every inchief secretary, Richard D. Grant, to dividual citizen," Secretary Grant
discuss current problems on the radio said.
Speaking of rates charged for elecand make an appeal to the v oters to
use pressure on their elected repre- tricity and gas, he said:
"These rates have been pegged at
sentatives in the Legislature to carry
exorbitant figures for years, largely
out the Governor's program.
series
to
a
for the purpose of paying fat diviThe talk was the first of
be given each Tuesday evening. Gov dends on stock that is as full of
Curley will speak personally at least water as a cranberry bog. They should
ynce each month, Mr Grant said, and be cut at once and cut substantially."
Mr Grant also discussed Gov Cur"perhaps oftener if the occasion deMands." Mr Grant will represent him ley's suggestion that "fixing" of
criminal cases be stopped and anton the other Tuesdays.
"Gov Curley intends to take the nounced that in the immediate fupeople who chose him as their leader ture the Governor will announce a
into his entire confidence," Mr Grant plan by which such methods will be
explained. "He is going to take you curbed.
While placing the Governor on recbehind the scenes at the State House
and let you see for yourself what is ord as opposing unification of the pogoing on. There will be no dark and lice, he urged support for the promusty corners on Beacon Hill whe-e posal that a Department of Justice
the people's rights are to be bought be set up in the Attorney General's
and sold during the next two years— office "with the means and funds to
at least it won't be done without your cope with the criminal element."
"This department," he said, "which
knowing just who is responsible and
would really be a consolidation of the
why."
voters
State detective force and the Attor"It will be up to you—the
of the Commonwealth—to back him ney General's Department, with an
CurleYs
enlargement of both, would work
up," Mr Grant said of Gov
plans. "You can do this very ef- with and aid the local police in the
fectively by expressing your wishes apprehension of offenders and keep
to those whom you have elected to in close contact also with the Fedserve your interests in the House of eral .Tiistire Denartment."

G

First Weekly Talk

•

!PROPOSES TO DOUBLE
GOVERNOR'S SALARY
Bill for $20,000 Among
I Many in Legislature
A bill to increase the salary of
the Governor of Massachusetts front
$10,000 to $20.000 was filed yesterday
with the Legislature by Representative Abraham Zimon of Boston on
petition of Ex -Representative Hyman
Manevitch.
At 1 o'clock next Saturday afternoon the time expires for filing new
legislation. Anything presented alter
that time will, if it is considered, have
to be admitted under suspension of,
the rules.
At 5 p m yesterday the clerk of
. the House of Representatives had
docketed 570 petitions for legislation;
last ,'earat the same period the number was 440, and in 1933 the number
was 50:3. The total number of petitions docketed on the last day in
1934 was 1292 in the House and 500
in the Senate.

For Penalty Charge Limit
Penaliy charges for delinquency in
paying a gas or electric bill would
be limited to one precent of the total
under the terms of a bill introduced
by Representative Elmer C. Nelson
of Milford.
Keeping wild animals adjoining a
public highway to attract trade would
be liable to a fine of $50 under a bill
petitioned for by the M. S. P. C. A.,
excepting educational institutions.
theatrical exhibitions, circuses, county
fairs, horse, dog and poultry shows.
Representative John E. Murphy of
Peabody petitioned for a State highway from the Newburyport Turnpike
in Lynnfield. through Peabody and
Danvers to Beverly and a State highway from the turnpike in Lynnfield
to Andover at. Peabody.
A resolution memorializing Congress
in favor of the establishment of a
five-day working week and a sixhour day was filed by Representative
James J. Kiley of Boston.
Arthur Race, president of the Boston Hotel Association is the petitioner
in a bill that would allow hotels having 50 or more rooms for the public
to sell alcoholic beverages on election day, and also to sell alcoholic
beverages regardless of local option
vote.

Small Loan Interest Rafe
Senator John D. Mackay of Quincy
filed a resolve for investigation of the
waters of Quincy Bay.
Senator James P. Meehan of Lawrence asks for legislation providing
that insufficiency of educational requirements not be construed to bar
applicants from Civil Service examinations *nd to increase from three to
live the number of assistants to the
district attorney of Essex.
Senator James C. Scanlan of Somerville introduced a bill to limit to
12 percent per year the interest
chargeable on small loans; also on petition of Thomas R. Conlan of Somerville a bill allowing distributer" of
gasoline to retain 2 percent of the
motor vehicle excise tax which he
turns over to the State as reimbursement for keeping the accounts.
Minors would not be allowed to see
A movie not approved by local licensing authorities under the provisions of another bill by Senator
Scanlan.
A petition of the Mark Brooks
School of Brookline for right to usel
the designation junior college was
filed by Representative Philip G. ,
Bowker of Brookline.
A bill to reduce from three to one
and one-half percent the monthly interest rate on small loans was filed
by Representative Francis Irwin of
East Boston.
Under a bill filed by Representative
John B. Wenzler of South Boston.
minors would not be admitted to that
part of restaurants licensed to sell
liquors where alcoholic beverages
are sold or served.
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Governors Join
In Advertising
New England
Council Favors Pooling of
Funds to Attract Tourist Business

Massachusetts to Act •
Curley's Message Made Point
of Profitable Use of Recreational Resources
Plans for an unprecedented allNew England advertising campaign
promising to develop the region's
recreational facilities into a $1,000.000,000 tourist business, are being
drafted by the New England Counc:1 at the request of the six Governors.
The proposals call specifically for
contributions from individual states
to a New England pool, which fund
would probably be administered by a
representative group of New England
Dfficials for the purpose of supplementing advertising campaigns now
mrried on by private organizations.
Assurances of support for the
plans received from Gov. James M.
Curley of Massachusetts and Gov.
Theodore F. Green of Rhode Island,
enlist for the campaign the only
two New England states that have
held aloof from recreational advertising in the past.
States as a Unit
Thus, for the first time, the six
states are prepared to cast aside
whatever jealousies they may have
harbored in the past to unite in
promoting New England as a recreational unit.
The feasibility of an all-New England drive is indicated .in the threeyear experience of the - iw England
Council in recreational. Jevelopment.
Of the 30,000 requests for information received annually by this organization from prospective visitors,
about 60 per cent plan excursions
all over New England.
Valued at $550,000,000
The total value of recreational
properties in New England is $550,000,000. the Council estimates. This
valuation is divided among the
states as follows: 34.5 per cent in
Massachusetts; 20 per cent in Maine;
17.8 per cent in New Hampshire; 11.5
Rhode Island; 9.5 Connecticut; 6.7
Vermont.
From these figures it is normally
expected that Massachusetts would
contribute the most to the New England pool and so on down the list
in the order of expected benefits
to be obtained from increased advertising.
The three northern New England
states, Vermont, New Hampshire
and Maine have made annual appropriations for recreational advertising over a period of 10 years. That
these. states have a tourist circulation annually of some 3,000,000 outof-staters is attributed largely to the
advertising campaigns which emphasize tourist advantages in the
order of their estimated importance.
Order of Advantages
These advantages are ranke -I as
follows:
1. Scenery and natural attractions.
2. Food, particularly sea foods.
3. Healthy climates.
4. Reasonable rates.
5. Comfort and quiet.
6. Modern conveniences.
, 7. Courtesy and service.
8. Sports.
9. Historical appeal.
Bills to continue recreational advertising appropriations will again
be introduced in all three legislatures.
Connecticut is using its pending
as
tercentenary celebrations in 1936
a peg upon which to push through
hlegislation that will ally this seut
ern New England state with the allNew England advertising drive. Governor 'Green of Rhode Island this
ed
year is a champion of the unit
campaign.
Support From Curley
of
In Massachusetts, most tardy
New England states in recreational
advertising, Governor Curley prom
deises to do everything possible to In
velop the State's tourist business.
his Inaugural address, Governor
Curie!, stated. "Our failure to com
admercialize our recreational
vantages costs the Commonwealth
an economic loss which wise plan
ning would speedily convert into
prolific profit."
Maine is definitely sold on recreational advertising, with a move
under way in that State to increa
its annual appropriations for such
advertising to $100,000.
While the emphasis is now placed
st
on developing the summer touri
trade, the plans envisaged by the
see
New England Council also fore
ined
tremendous revenues to be obta
and
from the promotion of New Engl
as a winter sports ground.
Follows Trade Practice
govThe theory upon which the
allernors predicate proposals for an as
New England pool is the same
on
that which governs all advertising be
a broad scale. The pool would
a
as
used to advertise New England
unit just as manufacturers adwithout
products
their
vertise
reference to specific localities.
States, through tie-in advertising
such as Governor Curley proposes
for Massachusetts, would declare
that "within our borders can be
found the conveniences referred tn
in all-New England advertising."
The completed set-up would be a
well-rounded program of advertising that the governors think would
sell New England to more than 6,000,COO tourists annually. In final form,
the New England Council's plan will
be presented to the governors fo-:
their approval within two weeks.
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'DEMOCRATS WILL PICK t C
NEW CHAIRMAN JAN 19: !11
Successor to Miss Ward
on National Committee

A State chairman and a new nak tional committeewoman will be se- I
ilected by the Democratic State corn- I
y mittee at a meeting to be held Sat- furday, Jan 19, Gov Curley said yes- ,
° terday.
It is expected Mr McGlue will re- !
e I linquish his post and not seek re-1
o I election, although it
is believed he :
/ I has sufficient strength to retain thel
chairmanship if, he so desires. The 1
report has been that Mr McGlue will ,
• be rewarded when the occasion pre- •
sents itself and that he has decided
' to leave himself clear of committee ;
• duties.
A new national committee woman
must be named to take the place of
• Miss Mary Ward, Commissioner of
Immigration, who resigned the polit- j
ical post about the time Joseph A.
Maynard, Collector of the Port, left
; the State chairmanship.
A number of women have been
mentioned for the post, including:
Miss Mildred C. Keane. secretary of
tthe Democratic city committee of !
Boston.
Gov Ely holds the position as
, Democratic national committeeman, i
and although he has been called upon
:1 by certain so-called Curley Democrats to resign, he has not indicated'
that he will abide by their wishes.
, ! Mr McGlue was chairman of the !
State committee from 1925 to 1928
and was chosen Oct 14 of last year
, after Maynard resigned. It was con- 1,
sidered that the committee was dominated by the Ely faction, but Mr Curley's wishes to have his primary ,
manager, McGlue, elected. were respected.
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SERIA N IS
NEW CHAIRMAN
1 Council to Give Others a
r
Hearing Friday
Gov James M. Cul:Lex...struck out
at the Boston Finance Commission
today and asked the Executive Council to remove foui of its five members. Those he wished removed arc
Jacob Kaplan. wh; was appointed
chairman by Gov Ely; James Joyce
, Donahue. Charles Moorfleld Storey
; and Alexander Wheeler.
The four men will be given an opportunity to appear before the Council Friday and show cause why they
should not be removed. This afternoon the Council confirmed the appointment of E. Mark Sullivan as
chairman of the Council and he was
sworn in.
The Governor's move to have the
Council remove four Financial Committee members came as a surprise.
He has been at sword's point with
that organization for some time, but
today's move was unexpected.

GOVERNOP TO SUBMIT
APPOINTMENTS TODAY
Curley Silent on Possible
Fall River Change
At today's regular meeting of the
Executive Council Gov Curley will
submit a number of appointments, he
stated yesterday afternoon. He declined to tell the newspapermen who
they would be and what offices would
be in the list_
Asked if the appointments would
Include a member of the Fall River
Board of Finance, the Governor replied that it was his understanding
that public appointments are not
made known until submitted to the
Councilors.
Interest in the Fall River board is
due to the fact that the term of James
Jackson of Westwood, chairman of
the board, expired last Monday. Discussion as to whether Mr Jackson
would be reappointed has been started at the State House. It is understood
the Governor may find a successor
for Mr Jackson, although that report
could not be verified.
The Council will haye before it the
question of confirming E. Mark Sullivan as a member of the Boston
Finance Commission. The, appointment was made last Friday.

KAMINSKI HEARING
SET FOR NEXT MONDAY
Next Monday afternoon in the
C..uncil Chamber at the Stale House.
Gov Curley will give a hearing to
persons interested in the appeal for
a commutation in the case of Alexander Kaminski, sentenced to be executed the week of Jan 20 for the
killing of Merritt W. Hayden, a
Springfield Jail guard, Oct 22, 3933.
The State Advisory Board of Pardons will hold a hearing next Monday afternoon at 1:30 and that before
the Governor will come later in the
day, presumably after the board Imade its report to him.
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FEDERAL \
CUR LEY OPPOSES
FUNDS ,
ROAD
, REFUSAL OF
John i
has instructed
4 Gov Curley
attorney. to apBackus, New Bedford
Federal Bureau of
the
before
pear
oppose withholding
Public Roads, to Government of $2,by the Federal
contribution to the State
100,000 as a
of highways.
for the construction action followed
Governor's
The

communication
by him of a
which he was
in
Bureau
the
from
State continues to
the
if
that
told
the gasoline tax, and
take funds from
for road
provide Aless appropriations
)
Bureau will
building purposes, the
Commonwealth
withhold from the
it ordinarily would
1 $2,100,000 which
toward road
contribute this year
no
that
certain
projects.
make
to
order
building
In
the CommonAs it would work out
outside persons should finance the
$4,000.000 if the
lose
would
wealth
of
au1 forthcoming trip of the members
recommendations of the FederalGovthe Massachusetts Commission to
are complied with, the
thorities
! Miami, Fla, Gov Curley yesterday
ernor said.
be penalized,"
Chairman
authorized
"I do not propose to
afternoon
Backhave instructed Mr
"I
said
he
commission
the
of
We
Charles HI Cole
represent our interests.
to
us
along
________
to take his fellow members
want the money." ___
1
with him.
. '---The other two members are William H. Ensign of Westfield and
GLOBE
Charles F. Connors of Boston.
Mass.
Boston,
the
authorities,
The State budget
Governor said, have informed him
that in journeys outside the State
by State boards only one member
of Cambridge, and two crandchydren.
is reimbursed for his traveling exi
penses.
STATE ENGINEERS
A meeting of State racing commis-!
REELECT SCHAFER
sioners is to,be held in Miami.
Gerhard F. Schafer of Atlantic,
The Governor said it was advisable
employed by the State Department
the State pay the expenses of the
of Public Works, was reelected presthree members rather than have the
ident of the Massachusetts State Enstory go around that the two extra
gineers' Association, Inc, at the ninth
travelers had their expenses paid
annual banquet and dance held at the
from other sources.
•
Hotel Statler last evening.
The Governor indicated he is not
John McCloskey, Marblehead, and
greatly in favor of legalization of the
Philip Weinberg, Dorchester, both
pari-mutuel system but as long as
employed also in the Public Works
the people have voted for it he would
Department, were elected vice presido all he could to keep the commistreasurer, respectively.
dent and
sion from the taint of suspicion.
George A. Montague was reelected.
If it develops that the members
as
themselves
councilor for 1935.
are not conducting
More than 800 members and their
they should, he would, he said, take
activities
transtheir
wives were present. Arthur D. Wessteps to have
ton, chief engineer of the Public
*VA io ADIAP &Ai* Otialtdoasgb.....
Works Department, served as toastreceipt

Governor Acts on Rumor
Others Would Finance It

JAN 9 1935

master.
Among those

short

addresses

present who made
were Joseph B.

Grossman of the Governor's Council,
who spoke in behalf of Gov Curley;

;
,
•
;

i

William F. Callahan, Commissioner
of Public Works; Charles T. Howard,
chairman, Commission of Administration and Finance; Louis Perini, president, New England Road Builders'
Association; Harry F. Stoddard,
chairman, Massachusetts Highway
Users' Conference.
A medal was bestowed on Mr
Schafer for his services during the

. past year. Other prizes were present-

TODAY MAY'
END TIE-UP
IN SENATE
Hope to
Win on Return of
Sick Member

Democrats

The five-day deadlock over the
election of a president of the State
Senate will probably be broken before adjournment tonight.
Senator-elect

Francis

Keown, Springfield

M.

Mc-

Democrat, who

has been unable to attend a session
of the Senate due to illness, is expected to appear before the Goygrnor
and Council to qualify and take his
seat.
His presence will give the Senate
its full membership for the first time
this year, and it is believed that the
long filibuster over subsidiary motions
will come to an end with a demand
for a ballot on the presidency.

DEMOCRATS HOPE TO WIN
Democrats were confident last night
that they will be able to elect as
president Senator James G. Moran of
Mansfield, Republican veteran, who
has broken away from his colleagues
and is strongly opposed to the reelection of Erland F. Fish, who has
presided over the Senate for the past

two years.
If the regular Republicans stand pat
and the 19 Democrats all go through
for Moran, the vote on the first ballot should be 20 for Fish and 20 for
Moran. The ballot is a secret one, and
It was apparent last night that despite
their outward appearance of confidence, both sides are worried as to
their ability to hold their strength.
A majority of those present and voting is necessary to elect a President.
If there is no choice between Sena3 tors -Wish and Moran on the first few
ballots, it is expected that a compromise candidate will be named and some
other Republican will finally be selected.

One

Seat Still

Being Fought For

Democrats last night were considering a proposal to protest the right of
Senator Albert Cole of Lynn, Republican, td vote on the presidency. Senator Cole won his election over former
Senator Joseph A. Clancy of Lynn,
Although
Democrat, by five votes.
Senator Cole has taken his seat the
a
petition
filed
have
Clancy forces
protesting that their man is entitled
to the place. The Senate as a whole
can decide by vote whether or not to
allow a man to participate in proceedings while there is a formal protest
against his membership.
If the Cole protest is presented by
the Democrats, IL is believed the Republicans will counter with a proposal to
prevent Senator Charles '1'. Daly of
Medford, Democrat, from participating
In the election of a president. Former
Senator Charles C. Warren of Arlington, Republican, was defeated by Senator Daly by 168 votes, and a Republican
protest against the Daly seat will probably be filed today as an offset to the
Cole-Clancy contest.

Complication for Democrats
One of the complications today probably will be the refusal of Senator
James P. Meehan of Lawrence, Demecrat, to vote for any Republican. Altuough he declines to make any public
statement as to his Intentions, it Is understood that he has told his Democratic colleagues that the district he
represents is so strongly Democratic
that he does not believe he could conscientiously vote for a, Republican for
president.
If ha insists upon voting for a Demoerat it will show senator Moran weaker
on the first ballot than the Democratic
leaders hope to find him, and it may result in further Democratic defections
from the Moran standard, although until either Senator Moran himself or
some Democrat decides to cross over
party lines and vote for Senator Fish,
the former president cannot be elected.
Senator Moran has said that he will
Tot vote for Senator Fish under any
circumstances. Last night there was
some talk of Senator Samuel H. Wragg
of Needham, Republican, as a coinproIse candidate.
Although
Senator
Moran refuses to natne the "other Republican" for whom he might vote as
compromise, there is a feeling that, the
man he has in mind Is Wragg. Others
suggested as possible compromise candidates are Plunkett of Adams and cotton of Lexington.
Denocrats admitted last night there
Is no hope for the election of any Democrat as president, stnd they are determined to block the re-election of President
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-SAY TAGUE
GOODWIN
AGAINST
TALKED FOR TO GET HUB
UNIFIED
JOB TODAY POSTOFFICE
POLICE
May Be Named Head
of Fall River Finance
Cornmission
Included in the list of nominations
to be sent to the Executive Council
today by Governor Curley is expected
to be the appointment of a chairman
of the Fall River Finance Commission
to succeed James Jackson of Westwood.
Although the Governor was entityly non-communicative last night as tc,
the identity of the man to be appointed, it was believed certain that
Mr. Jackson, who was formerly Statv
Treasurer, will not be named to succeed himself.

TALK JOB FOR tiOODWIN
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lt is understood that one or more
men who were considered for the position finally declined to accept appointment. There was some talk of Frank
A. Goodwin, former Registrar of Motor Vehicles and former chairman of
the Boston Finance Commission, but
neither the Governor nor Goodwin
would give any Information on the
matter.
The appoInttnent of E. Mark Sullivan to the Boston Finance Commission to succeed Judge Joseph A. Sheehan may be taken up for confirmation
today, and there appeared last night to
be little question that this appointment
will be confirmed, alt hough the Council refused last Fridny to suspend Its
rules for confirmation at that time.
Judge Sheehan's appointment to the
Superior Court, whkh was announced
by Governor Curley last Friday, cannot be confirmed until seven days have
elapsed.
The Governor will ask the Councillors
today if they wish to come for another
special meeting on Friday to act on
Judge Sheehan's appointment. Otherwise It would have to lie over until
text Wednesday. There is no question
of unaiiinnins action in favor of Judge
Sheeha is appoint ment.

Sponsored by Curley,
Governor Plans State
but Walsh May
Department of
Fight Plan
Justice
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8 (AP)—
The administration has decided to restore the Boston postmastership to
patronage—a choice $9000 plum—
replace Postmaster William
E. Hurley by former Representative
Peter F. Tagne next month.

and

NVIII

CALLED TRIUMPH FOR CURLEY
Tague's appointment, already assured,
is regarded here as a distinct triumph
for Governor Curley of Massachusetts
in the first major test of strength
against Senators Walsh and Coolidge.
Curley has made several trips, both to
Postmaster-General Farley and to the
White 'House In behalf of Tague, despite the opposition of the Bay State
Senators to removal of Hurley.
The present postmaster is a "career"
man, having risen from the ranks of
the postal service to be assistant postmaster and, four years ago, to the postmastership. While a Republican, Hurley's appointment was not considered
political and it was believed he would
he retained.
Hurley is the second of the "merit
appointees" to be removed by the Demoratic chieftains, Postmaster Kiely in
New York having been demoted to first
assistant. It was reported today that
Hurley would be offered hitt former
post, as assistant postmaster, but there
was some doubt that he would accept it.

Walsh and Coolidge May Act
The reaction of Senators Walsh and
Coolidge was awaited with interest
here They were, known to have favored
the retention of Hurley, and were
known to be opposed to Tagne's appointment. And, it is no secret that
neither relishes the thought of Governor Curley dictating an appointment
to a post generally considered Senatorial patronage.
Some friends of Senator Walsh said
they believed he might block confirmation of Tague when his appointment is
sent to the Senate, but others were
equally as confident that such action
on his part was unlikely. At any event,
they pointed out, the administration
could forestall any such move by appointing Tague acting postmaster when
Hurley's term expires on Feb. 5, and
allowing him to serve iii that capacity
Indefinitely.

See Merit System "Out"
wa,hington Observers drew ft•otti the
determinntion of the administration to
appoint Tague, two conclusions:
That the merit system is "out" so far
as major patronage posts are concerned, and that Governor Curley,
rather than Senator Walsh, vrill have
the vi if Mr. Farley in matters of
Bay State patronage.
Tague, incidentally, is well known to
the President, having served as a member of the Douse ways and means committee when Roosevelt Was Assistant
Secretary of Navy. On an occasion
year ago when the Bay State Demo'
cretin delegation called at the White
House to request aid for the Boston
Navy Yard, the President asked them .
"How's my old friend, Peter 'Vague?"
Another patronage squabble bobbed
up with the Massachusetts delegation.
Representative Casey complained to
Postmaster-General Farley that James
Anderson had been appointed acting
postmaster at Ware, on the recommendation of Senator Coolidge, after
having supported Casey's Republican
opponent at the last election.

Governor Curley is opposed to the
plan for the unification of the police
throughout the State, according to
his secretary, Richard D. Grant, who
last night delivered the first of the
weekly broadcasts from the State
House regarding the business of the
Commonwealth.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Amplifying the message delivered bY
the Governor at the inaugural, lie said
that the plan of the present administration was to establish a State Department of Justice by placing the
State detective force in the AttorntyGeneral's department with adequate
funds and personnel to work in conjunction with the local police departments and the Federal Justice Department.
Fixing of criminal cases through politicians, police, lawyers, district attorneys, judges and juries was one of the
largest contributing causes of the lack
of respect for law and order among
criminals in the opinion of the Governor, Secretary Grant said, calling attention to the long records of crime
disclosed by prisoners when they are
finally tied up in a case which cannot
be "fixed."

Legal Training for Police
Referring to the report that the Boa.
ton police had been ordered to show
special courtesy to the Governor and his
family when their motor cars appear
It, traffic, the secretary charged that
this was "mistaken courtesy," explaining, "What Governor Curley would like
to see is special courtesy for every individual citizen."
He declared that the Governor favored
legal training as well as police and detective training for a larger number of
State detectives, as well as for local pc,lice to co-operate With them.

Against Unified Force
"Governor Curley is not, however, in
favor of a unified State police organization, in which every local city and town
chief would be little more than a rub.
ber stamp for a gold-plated super-commissioner sitting In a swivel chair at
the State House," said the secretary.
Ile appealed to the voters to call upon
their Representatives, Senators and executive councillors to support the Governor. "If every voter in Massachusetts rises up and demands that a halt
be called in the present disgraceful
state of affairs, it will not he long before the fixers, the gangsters and the
taiketeers will Iles to piaves that wilt
not be as uncomfortable for them as
you can make Massachusetts by supporting your Governor," said the secret a ry.
Similarly he asked the voters to support the Governor in his demand for
an inimediate reduction of gas and electric light rates, as outlined in the in.
augural message, as well as the pro.
gramme for highway safety by curbing
the practice of fixing cases.
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BOTH PARTIES STATE TO FIGHT 1:
TO PICK HEADS FOR $2,100,000 11
State Committees Called
for Next Weeli
Following a conference with Governor Curley at the State House, Chairinspereteharles H. McGlue last night issued a call to tlt,e 200 members of the
Democratic State committee to meet
here Saturday, Jan. 19, to elect a new
chairman as well as a national committeewoman.
The. Democratic leaders will convene
only two days after their rivals, for
the Republican State committee members have been notified to assemble
here, Jan. 17, at which time they will
probably re-elect Representative George
Tarbell of Lincoln as the G. 0. P.
chieftain.
Former President Joseph McGrath of
the Boston City Council was reported
last night to have the inside track for
the unpaid honor of succeeding Chairman Charles H. McGlue of the Democratic State committee, for his selection has the support of Governor Curley and is said also to be agreeable to
U. S. Senator David I. Walsh.
—

P.M•
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Lost Unless "Gas" Tax
Receipts Properly Used
The federal government has stepped
In and ordered a halt to the action of
several States which use part of their
gasolene tax receipts to pay their regular bills instead of building roads.
This was learned here late yesterday
when the State Department of Public
Works received notification from the
Federal Bureau of Public Roads, that
the government will withhold grants
of $2,100,000 allotted to Massachusetts,
unless the State officials here restore
$4,000,000 in gasolene tax receipts to the
highway construction programme.
Governor Curley at once selected Attorney-71TtM Backus of New Bedford, to start immediately for Washington as counsel for the State, to battle for the $2,100,000.
"I don't know why I should bear the
burden of somebody else's sin," said
the Governor, explaining that $10,000,000 of the State's gasolene tax receipts
were diverted to general revenue purposes last year, before he took offats.

'I Park Square
BOSTON
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PLEA FOR LIFE
TO GOV. CURLEY $20,000 AS
PAY
Slayer HaminsIti's PetiFOR GOVERNOR
tion to Be Heard Jan. 14
Governor Curley will face his first
consideration of an application for executive clemency Monday, Jan. 14,
when he will hear the petition
of ,
Alexander Kaminski, slayer of Merritt W. Hayden, Hampden
county :Ian
guard, for commutation of the
death
sentence to life Imprisonment.
•Kaminekl is scheduled to die In the
electric ehair at Charlestown State
prisoA during the week of Jan. 20,
and
will have been transferred to the
death
house at the time the Governor
takes
up his petition for clemency.
the same day, the State Board Earlier
of Parole will hold a hearing on
the commutation a police I ion
at the State
prison and will report to the
Governor
at the State House.

Bill Filed to Equal Salary
of Boston Mayor
Increase in the Governor's ,alary from
$10,000 to $20,000 a year, making it cor:with ,the pay received by the
respond
Mayor of Boston, is sought in a bill
flied yesterday with the clerk of the
House by Representative Abraham
Zimon of Dorchester, at the request of
former Representative Hyman Manevacb.

•
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HURLEY DECLINES TO i
COMMENT ON REPORT
Postmaster Hurley last night declined to discuss the report that his
place is to be given to ex-Congressman
Peter F. Tague.
Persons close to Governor Curley admitted that he has been working for
the appointment of Tague to the postmastership and that he has received assurance that Tagus is to be given the
place.

POST
Boston, Mass.

\\ GEN TitAITORS GET CAUGHT—
Curley withers
;overnor James M
forgets.
hint with a reiiiri7=5.-nd never
B. Ely, foreJoseph
. Ex-Governor
the deseeing treachery, tries placating inside
serter with praise to keep him when
and
the camp for strategic ends,
all and
that falls, exposes his man to
over the
• sundry with a blast heard all Malcolm
State. . . . Former Mayor
Nichols, the most sensitive is the
•
than
most hurt, and may say no more
thet?"
• "How'd you ever do a thing like
. The one
and pass him up forever. . .afterwards,
man who'd laugh it off long
John
-Mayor
ex
forgive and forget, is
instant
F. Fitzgerald, but on the red
the
when the treachery 'is discovered
exploding wrath of the ex-Mayor has
eternal thunder to It. . . . One of the
State's former Governors used to keep
on pretending he knew nothing about
It but kept the culprit out In the political cold, until the fellow caught on
that he just wasn't very welcome. . .
Former Governor Alvan T. Fuller liked
dragging the turncoat out in the open
and, so to speak, pummeling him in
public with a good deal of pyrotechnics.
••••
OUR FUNNY LITTLE WORLD—
From downtown up as far as Arlington
street suspenders are suspenders, but
once they get into the Back Bay they're
"Braces." ,.. About half way up Commonwealth avenue is the border line
wiaere a greasing station becomes a
"LlIbritorium." . . The Boston RitzCarlton barber shop has no barbers because they're all 'Tonsorialists." . . .
Graduates from sonic stenographic
schools are stenographers, but from
others they're "Sec'-trees." . . . Announcers, as a class, are disappearing almost entire in favor of:
"Commentators." ... Columns back we
told about the press agent who is a
"public relations counsel," the funeral
director who is a "mortician," and the
beauty parlor attendant (she has a
diploma to prove it) who is a "beautician." A dentist's girl assistant, of
course, is an "oral hygienist."
•• • •
SOCIETY BOWS DOWN — Only a
handful of actors ever to come to town
ingot collie the open welcome from the
wa
ner circle of Boston society that
Les
accorded the refined Englishman,
lie Howard... Charles H. Parker wrot
him an invitation to come to the Somer
set Club . . And Secretary John Cla
pin made sure the invitation was deity
ered. . . F. Murry Forbes, Jr., ask
him to the Tavern Club, anti James S.
Huntington seconded the bid. . . Th
Tennis and Racquet Club, through R.
T. Lyman and G. D. Wells asked him
here was hardly a home in
cut. .
Louisburg, equire, in VitAnnirclittlit
wouldn't have been tickled pink to
throw ii grand soiree for the celebrated
Englitaiman who himself comes from
comparatively humble beginnings. But
for the time element—he was here only
seven days—Mr. Howard, we understand, would gladly have made the
rounds of Boston society ... Some other actors fared as well: Otis Skinner,
Taylor Holmes (who wrote letters on
Union Club stationery), William Gillette,
ut rarely, If ever the Hollywood veleh-
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SEN. MIEOWN
READY TO VOTE
Says His Ballot for President Goes to Man Best
Qualified
Senator Francis M. McKeown of
Springfield was sv.orn u, by Gov. Curley
today, thus paving the way for an end
In the Democratic filibuster in the State
Senate which had peels continued for
five days to prevent organization of thet
Semite until McKeown recovered from
$1111ness and could attend.
McKeown said upon arrival at the
I State House that tie had not decided
ihew he would vote on the presidency,
but he would probably stick to his party,
although he would not be averse to
voting for a Repuhlican if he thought
him better qualified.
The senators met this afternoon, with
both Republicans and Demoorats agreed
they should proceei to 6allot, for president, A Democratic caucus was called
to decide whether the members of that
party should vote for one of their number on the first oallot or unite in voting
for Senator James G. Moran. recalcitrant Republican, who has been acting
presiding officer and playing ball with
the Democrats in their obstruction tactics.
The Outcome of tne vote for pr.sident
was very much lip In the air as the time
arrived for the SenAte to convene.

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.
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Councilman Joseph McGrath, intimate political associate of Gov,
_Curley,
will be elecfrx1 chairman of the
Democratic state committee to succeed
Chairman Charles H. McGlue at a
meeting
of the committee members
called for
Jan. 19. Notices of the meeting
will
be mailed today to conform
with the
statutory requirement calling for 10
days notice of a meeting.
McGlue has no objection to
aside for McGrath, although stepping
some of
his friends believe that he
should be
recognized with another term in
of his direction of a campaign view
which
reached so successful a conclusion
as
last year's.

sENATOR FRANCIS
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CURLEY DEMANDS
I MILK SETTLEMENT
Gov. Curley today held a meethr
with representatives of mine producers
and distributors to attempt to bring
about some settlement of chaotic conditions in the milk industry. At the conclusion of the meeting he urged those
present to get together and settle their
problem justly to protect the milk producer. distributor and the consumer.
He said that unless the settlment was
made and justly made in 60 days he
might feel it his duty to make a settlement even if it was an unjust settlement.
1,1 gl

CURLEY TO FIGIT
FEDERAL THREAT

•

John H. Backus, New Bedford attorney,. was commissioned yesterday by
Gov. Curley to go to Washington as
special counsel for the commonwealth
to appear before the federal bureau of
public roads to protest against the
threat to withhold $2,100,000 in federal
funds from Massachusetts.
The Governor has been notified by
the public roads bureau that federal
funds will not be available if Massachusetts continues its practice of transferring funds from the gasolene tax
revenue to its general appropriation
fund.
The federal government has threatened to withhold $1,100,000 which is
supposed to be due already and an
4additional $1,000,000 slated as a contribution.
On certain types of road construction the government contributes onethird of the total cost but the government insists that money earmarked for
highway construction be used for that
purpose. The Legislature last year
transferred 610,000,000 from the highway fund to its general fund.
Backus left last night for Wettington.
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MAJ. SAMPSON RETIRES
WITH RANK OF COLONEL
The retirement of Maj. Edward J.
Sampson of the Massachusetts national
guard with the rank of colonel was
approved yesterday by Gov. Curley.
Maj. Sampson, a member ortl/r1taff
of a number of governors, entered the
military service in 1917.
The Governbr announced the promotion of Maj. Wilfred A. Walker of Woburn to the rank of lieutenant colonel
of infantry. The new lieutenant-colonel
will be attached to headquarters of the
26th division, taking the place of Adj.Gen. William I. Rose.

CURLEY'S SECRETARY
LISTS GOVERNOR'S AIMS
Inaugurating the first of a series of
Tuesday night radio talks, which once
a month will find Gov. Curley on the
air in discussion of state problems, the
I Governor's chief secretary, Richard D.
Grant, last night spoke of some of the
aims of the new administration.
Reduced light, telephone and power
rates form one objective Grant declared. after urging citizens to support
Mr. Curley. The administration spokesman attacked what he termed "the
widespread practice of fixing" in criminal cases and promised that the use
of influence will not thwart justice
under the Curley regime.
Gov. Curley. he declared, proposes to
establish a real state department of
justice, which would be a consolidation
of the state detective force and the attorney-general's department.
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GOODWIN SLATED
FOR NOMINATION
Appointment to Fall River
Fin Corn Post Seen
The nomination of a chairman of
Pall River finance commission, to the
succeed James Jackson of Westwood, was
expected in the executive council today,
and there was a report that Gov. Curley would name Frank A. Goodwin. former chairman of the Boston finance
commission, for the job.
Gov. Curley would say nothing about
the atement and Goodwin remained
silent. One or two other men have been
mentioned for the place. It was almost
certain that Jackson would not be nominated to succeed himself.
The confirmation of E. Mark Sullivan as a member of the Boston finance
commission to replace Judge Joseph A.
Sheehan was expected to come up
today.

J 41111.10.1
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1CURLEY'S KAPLAN
OUSTER HITS SNAG
By

BERT BROOKBANK

Gov. Curley's move to oust Judge Jacob J. Kaplan from the
chairmanship of the Boston Finance Commission, to which he
was appointed in the closing days of the Ely regime, faced possible opposition as the executive council prepared for its regular
meeting today.

The council will have before it meet the newly-apointed members
the nominations of Judge Joseph and to hope that the commission
A. Sheehan, former member of the
Finance Commission, for Superior would function speedily and efficiently.
Court judgeship, and of E. Mark
At the commission's offices it
Sullivan, former corporation counseel of Boston, to Sheehan's place. was announced that all three members would leave Boston Saturday
If and when Sullivan is con- to attend the convention
of the
firmed, it is said to be the purpose National State Racing Commisof Gov. Curley to name him chair- sions Association at Miami,
Fla.
man, which would automatically Approval of state funds
to cover
oust Judge Kaplan from his present the expenses of the trip were
apposition.
proved last week by Governor
OPPOSIT
Curley.
ION
BREWING
TRAVELER
At today's session, however, the
Boston, Mass.
executive council cannot confirm
Judge Sheehan's promotion, owing
Press Clipping Service
to the statute requirements which
provide that seven days must elapse
2 Park Square
after nomination before a member
MASS.
BOSTO
N
of thee judiciary can be confirmed.
Sullivan could be confirmed in
his appointment to the Finance
RECORD
Commission under suspension of
the rules, but it was reported late
Mass.
Boston,
yesterday that the majority of the
councillors were in favor of acting upon the two nominations
at
next week's meeting. Meantime
sipreCommon
, it
was hinted that opposition to Sullivan was brewing.
crivorce, charging
cruelty. Judge Chamberlain
took
Gov. Curley announced yesterday
the cases snider adviseme
that he is seekig passage of legisnt.
lation to advance the school
age
law from 14 to 16 years. This move
Is supported by both the state department of education and the
American Federation of Labor,
overnor Curley, last night,
which have been battling for years
dispatched Atty. John Backus
of New
to change the school attendance
Bedford
to
Washington as special
laws so that children would be recounsel for the, state to fight
quired to remain in public school
the
threatene
d
withholding of
until 16 years of age.
as the federal contribut $2,100,000
ion toward
SAFETY ON HIGHWAYS
the construction of state
highways.
The Governor also announced
The
governor
took
swift action
the
opening of a series of conferences
following receipt of notice from
the
U. S. bureau of public
with insurance officials, with a view
(Continued from First Page)
roads the
money would be withheld
to drafting aprogram aiming to rethis
year
the chairman, who receives $5000, is the
unless the state discontinued
duce motor deaths and injuries on
divertonly member who draws a salary.
ing part of the gasoline
state highways.
finance,
tax
appointed
funds
the
to
was
Sullivan
for other purposes.
For the first time since the preGovernor Curcommission last Friday to succeed Jo.'
ley said he could see no
primary battle, Governor Curley
reason why
seph A. Sheehan whom Curley appoint.
his
administr
• met his erstwhile political foe,
ation should be penaled a superior court judge. Judicial ap•
pointments must lie over seven days, at
General Charles H. Cole, when the ized for something which the prethe council could not confirm the Shee•
latter, as chairman of the state P vious administration had done.
han appointment today.
racing commission, appeared with
expected
to.
As chairman, Sullivan is
the two other members of the comattempt
to
action
an
in
aggressive
take
mission, Charles F Connors and
halt investigations by the finance comWilliam H Ensign, for a conference
mission of Curley's administration as I
with the Governor
mayor—inquiries which the Governor
It was later learned that Governhas called political campaigns against
or Curley had called the racing
him.
commission to the State House to
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MARK SULLIVAN
HEADS FIN. COWL
Designated by Curley to
Succeed Kaplan, Ely
Appointee

CURLEY ACTS TO
GET ROAD FUNDS
G

Gov,
s afternoon obtained
confi
n by the executive council
of his'nomination of E. Mark Sullivan,
former corporation counsel, to be a
member of the finance commission, but
failed in a spectacular drive to appoint
an entirely new commission.
By a 5 to 4 vote, the Governor was
stopped from ousting Finance Commissioners Jacob J. Kaplan, Joseph J.
Donoghue, Charles M. Storey and
Alexander Wheeler and appointing four
new men in their places. Thp council
aareed to hold a hearing Friday, however, on the Governor's charges that
the finance commissio has been used as
a political instrument against him and
his plans to appoint a new one.
Sullivan was sworn in and designate
chairman by the Governor, displacin
Kaplan, who had beetr1ff6de chairma
by former Gov. Ely.
As chairman, Sullivan will sUccee
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, named by for
mer Governor Ely to be chairman
the series of "swaps" which made Jo
seph J. Leonard, the former chairman
Boston's police commissioner. Kapla
will now become an unpaid member
(Continued on Page Seventeen)
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THE VOTERS WATCH ACTION
IL
OF THE GOVERNOR'S COUNC
Curley to
be their GovWhen the voters of Massachusetts chose James M.
ernor, they said in effect: "We want the kind of administration of our affairs you
promised us. You have our mandate. Now carry it out.
When these same voters chose eight members of the Executive Council,
they said in effect: "We have chosen James M. Curley our Governor. To advise
and assist him in giving us the kind of government we demand and he has
promised, we have chosen you. This is your mandate. See that you carry it out."
The Executive Council meets today in its first regular session. Among other
things, it will consider confirming E. Mark Sullivan as a member of the Finance
Commission, to which he was appointed last week by Governor Curley.
Upon the action of the Council today depends
its fate. It can, by acting in conformity with the will
of the people, disavow spiritual affinity with the old
Council, which disgraced itself by confirmation of
last-minute appointments of the retiring Governor.
It can restore public confidence in itself by putting the welfare of the state above party interests of expediency.
It can take a long stride forward in the interests
of better government by helping rehabilitate a body

which has long ceased to function and has lost the
confidence of the people.
Although he promised in his campaign to abolish
the Finance Commission, and although by electing him
the people registered their approval of his purpose,
Governor Curley is too big a man to appear to be
moved by motives of revenge.
Governor Curley is seeking first to restore the
commission to the prestige and usefulness it once had,
and which it could have again with the proper personnel.
His first move was the appointment of E. Mark
Sullivan. It is up to the Council today to confirm this
If they refuse, members of the Council will place
themselves on record, first of all, as blocking the power
the people have vested in their Governor.
They will place themselves on record as indorsing
the acts of a body already discredited in the public
mind.
They will give tacit approval to political acts of a
commission that must be above politics if it is to function at all in the interests Of the people.
Finally, they will offer themselves as living arguments for the abolition of the Council which already
is suspected of serving no useful function in the efficient management of the people's business.
Their fate is upon their own heads. Let them
look to it.
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CURLEY TO
TAKE VOTER
BACK STAG

=

Inii ad
add Fess last night,
Dick Grant, secretary for Gov.
I
Curley, told his listeners that it is
the intention of the governor to
lift the curtain- of state politics
and
show the voters the scenes back
.,
stage which for the past years
I'
has been a hidden secret.
Grant said,
"There will be no dark and
musty cor .rs on Beacon Hill
where the people's rights are
be bought and sold during to
the
next two years—at least it
won't be 41
without your
knowing just whip is responsible
and why.
"The governor's history making message of last
Thursday
brought out several recommendaHolm
tine of those, was his
forthright demand for the reduction In the rates charged for
gas
and electricity that have
been
pegged at exorbitant prices
for
years, largely for the purpose of
paying fat dividends in
stock
that. is as full of water as a
cranberry hog.
"Another vital matter on which
the governor takes a firm
stand
Is the prevention of
criree and
just punishment for
criminals.
klvery owe in a while some
acter is arrested when his charease
can't he 'fixed' and when
his record Is rxa
41 it is f
d
that
his entire Me fins !Wen
one suecession of offenses."

Boston, Mass.

JAN 9 !935
KAMINSKY
'
Asks Curley Mercy
Governor Curley will be faced
with his first appeal for executive
clemency Monday when the peti•
Bon for commutation of sentence
of•Alexa.ndei: Kaminsky is brought
before him.
Kaminsky is to be electrocuted
during the week of January 20 for
the slaying of a prison guard during his escape from Hampden
County Jail, unless the governor
rven es.

FALL RIVER POST

•

LIKELY FOR GOODWIN

BY CURLEY
1 SECOND PROPOSAL
executive
meeting with his
wellGovernor Curley was
were
there
and
second time,
council today for the effect that Frank A. Goodwin's
ppointment.
founded reports to the
submitted for an a
name would again be
justice,
was expected fers a state department of
police
This time, Goodwin
the
of
of
unification
chairman
than
to be appointed
commisison to rather
finance
forces.
Fall River
Jackson of Westsucceed James
expired.
has
term
wood, whose
not discuss
The governor would he speak of
would
the matter. Nor appointments. He
other possible
that it was cussaid he understood nominations to
submit
tomery to
Press Clipping Service
publicizing them.
the council before expected in the
2 Park Square
Opposition wits
Councillor
MASS.
BOSTON
council, probably led by
Daniel H, Coakley.
at
balked
council
Last week the
proposal to name
the governor's
chairmanship of
AMERICAN
Goodwin to the
commission.
Mass.
Boston,
the Boston finance
Republican vote,
The overwhelming
it
makes
hostility,
plus Coakley's
Curley to secure
hard for Governor choice.
his
1 confirmation of this, Richard D.
In line with
governor,
Grant, secretary to the the first
with
was on the radio
of broadcasts
of a regular series the adrninisJames Michael—after the Goverby
, to be sponsored
nor—are the names given by Mr.
! tration.
and Mrs. John J. Leahy of 90
plea for support
, Grant made a program by counGrove road, North Waltham, to a
i of the governor's
child born yesterday.
and senacillors, representatives
The baby is the eighth in the
public to cheek
tors and asked the
Leahy home—five boys and three
men they elect.
1 the votes of the
girls. The father was formerly
governor pre; Grant said that the
prominent in Cambridge politics
and was an active Curley-for-Governor worker.

JAN 0
BABY NAMED
for Gov. Curley
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Counties Must Go

To Succeed

The People Want Reform

MeGLUE

HE Massachusetts Selectmen's Association, meeting in the
State House, went on record as against "any move to
abolish county government."
The vote was taken after an address by Frederick Butler
of Andover, president of the Massachusetts County Commissioners' Association.
Mr. Butler is a county commissioner himself. It could be
Imagined that an interested county official might oppose being
legislated out of office,
,
But for a body to go on record after hearing ONLY ONE
SIDE OF THE QUESTION, is as if the jury in the trial of
Bruno Hauptmann were to make its decision after listening
ONLY TO THE WITNESSES FOR THE PROSECUTION.

T

E read that Mr. Butler cited the need of "courts, jails,
registries of deeds and hospitals.''
This must have fired the worthy selectmen with honest
enthusiasm.
But, after all, WHO HAS SUGGESTED doing away with
any of these necessary institutions?
Certainly NOT those in favor of cutting down county governments, of abolishing duplicating and wasteful and unnecessary
methods of government.
It is likely that the Massachusetts Selectmen's Association
was dominated by Republicans. And the vote might have been
largely inspired by partisan desire to cast a monkey wrench
into the plans of Governor James M, Curley.

W

For Governor Curley within the week has called in a
powerful message for doing away with counties. This is no
partisan matter.

T has been wisely pointed out that transfer of such county

I

institutions as need to be continued into State government
would be an easy matter.
Those holding public office TODAY will do well to HEED
the WILL OF THE PEOPLE.
Governor Curley has voiced this admirably.

AS DEMOCRATIC
CHAIRMAN
113 BERNARD J. DOHERTY

City Councillor Joseph
McGrath, one of the most
effective speakers for Governor Curley in the recent
campaign, is in line for
election as chairman of
the Democratic state committee when that organization meets on Saturday,
January 19.
The present chairman, Charles
. McGlue, it is understood, will
ot seek the office again beause of a desire to devote all
is time to his law practice.
The selection of McGrath, it is

aid, will meet with the approval
f the governor.
At this same meeting the committee will select a national Democratic committee woman to succeed
Miss Mary Ward, who resigned A
year ago after she was appointed
Immigration commissioner.

Women in Field
Miss Mildred C. Keane of Dorchester and Mrs. Louis McHenry
Howe of Fall River are two women
prominently mentioned for !he
post, Miss Keane, secretary of the
Boston Democratic city committee,
has a long list of ender:Am:tuts
from public officials. Mrs. Howe is
the wife of the personal secretary
to Ii osidcnt Roosevelt.
Since the retirement of Joseph B.
Ely from the governorship and
from politics, speculation has been
rife within Democratic circles as to
whether the former chief executive
would resign from his post as national committeeman. Just prior to
the end of his administration, Mr.
Ely was asked as to his intentions.
He replied somewhat tartly that
when he arrived at a decision he
would announce it.
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'SEEK FIN COM OUSTER;
SULLIVAN CHAIRMAN
his new appointee, E.
Governor Curley today made Boston Finance Comthe
Mark Sullivan, chairman of asked authorization of the
time
same
the
at
and
ion,
miss
the other four members
Governor's Council to remove
of the commission.
on the
Vt1 ERI(
The council will meet
l ses-

ouster proceedings in speciathe fision Friday, at which time Judge
rs,
nance commission membe
nder WheelJacob J. Kaplan, Alexa
hue and
er, Joseph Joyce Dona will be
y,
Charles Moorfield Store
cause
given opportunity to sh,sw
ed.
why they should not be remov $5000
nted
Judge Kaplan, appoi
by exchairman of the commission
to unGovernor Ely, was demoted
council
paid membership after the
rmed last
at today's session confi
Sullivan,
week's appointment of
as a
former corporation counsel,
commission member.
y
swiftl for
The Governor struck
ce Coma clean sweep of the Finan ural admission which, in his inaug
"politidress, he characterized as a
cal nuisance."
one new
The Governor submitted
today.
appointment to the council ative
-Represent
It was that of ex
ry, to be
Francis J. Burke, of Roxbumunicipal
the
of
e
justic
l
specia
court.
the place
His appointment Is to ntment of
appoi
made vacant by
to the suJudge Joseph A. Sheehan
perior court bench.

Ito,stoui,
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Voters, Tell Your
Councillor
VOTERS OF MASSACHUSETTS:
If you are interested in having the Governor's Council
for
act in accord with Governor Cti,rley's construetive plans
ict
the state, communicate with the councillor from your distr
or
e,
Hous
State
at
the
him
reach
can
You
and tell him so.
as follows:
Presiding Officer—Lieutenant-Governor Joseph L. Hurley, Fall River, Democrat. Telephones: Home, Fall River
892; Business, Fall River 1324.
First District—Edmond Cote, Fall River, Republican.
Telephones: Home, Fall River 236; Business, Fall River 1194.
Second District—Joseph B. Grossman, Quincy, Republican. Telephones: Home, President 2866; Business, President 7100.
Third District—Frank A. Brooks, Watertown, Republican. Telephone, Middlesex 8273.
Fourth District—Daniel H. Coakley, Boston, Democrat.
Telephones: Home, Stadium 7332; Business, Capitol 0575.
Fifth District—William G. Hennessy, Lynn, Democrat.
No telephone. Home address, 653 Western avenue, Lynn.
Sixth District—James J. Brennan, Somerville, Democrat.
Telephone: Prospect 1186.
Seventh District—Winfield A. Schuster, Douglas, Democrat. Telephones: Home, East Douglas 37-3: Bugiress, East
Douglas 2.
Eighth District—J. Arthur Baker, Pittsfield, Republican.
Telephones: Home, Pittsfield 2120; Business, Pittsfield
24848.
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.ACHIN OF LOWELL
Another member who has been
er
here for at least 25 years is a form
cil.
Coun
City
ll
Lowe
the
of
ber
mem
is
This man is a Republican. He
one
Rep. Henry Achin. Jr., who is
the
of the three representatives from
of
triple Lowell district comprised
five of that city's wards.
One of the other members from
Franthis district, immaculate Victor
idate
cis Jewett, although not a cand
was
for re-electicn to the House,
ber
defeated for re-electLn as a mem
misof the Middlesex County Com
serhis
n
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S
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ists in the country to
think Bruno i
Hauptman not guilty of
the murder a
and kidnapping.
,1
He stated that in the
last two
years there was more crime
than romance in the news. There
were two I
men, he said, in the news
of the 1
world who stood head and
shoulders s
above all else—Hitler of German
y and (
the president of our own
country.
He told many interesting
anecdotes
of President Roosevelt,
gleaned from
close associates, and said
that one
of the most interesting
things that
the president did upon
entering the
White House, was to call
Danvers, Jan. 9—The members of from
in all heads
the speaker, Wallace Williams, of the
Departments of Justice
the Danvers school committee at a better homes committee chairman for
and
tell them that crime in
the
country
meeting held last evening, learned this vicinity, who then took the chair must go, and that
he would not rest
and spoke on the National Housing
until the heads of the different
from the state department of educacrime
act.
rings in the country were
tion that the reimbursement that
Mr. Williams said that as a resBrought to Justice
the town would
receive this year, ident of Danvers, and as a business
unsolved
due to the number of teachers em- man in this community, he thought and that every
case be
It very appropriate for him to ex- brought out into the open
and the
ployed and their training, would be plain this piece of legislation,
having truth brought to
light. He gave
$25,730. This amount is about $9000 the same interests and problems in great credit to the preside
nt for the
more than is usually received an- common with the club members. He large advance upon crime which has
stated the reasons that business men been made during the
past two years.
nually from the state on this one
and not professional should explain He also gave the club
some interestitem alone. This increase is due to the details of the housing act, was ing sidelig
hts upon the characters of
the discovery a year ago, that the because the act was conceived by the present as well as past first ladies
town was not collecting all that it business minds, being administered of the land.
should collect as provided in a, cer- by business minds and being exTouching on all the headlines for
tain statute. The committee also ecuted by business personnel. Humor- the past year, he mentioned
the texlearned that the total receipts of the ously explaining, at the outset, that tile strike in Rhode Island. In mentown, including the above amount his secretary received nothing as a tioning the competition the journal
to be credited here for educational salary for this work in this capacity, ists have with the magazines,
newspurposes this year, would be 852.937. and that he. himself received "twice reel and radio, he stressed the
danThis total also includes dog taxes, as much," he explained that bus- gers and trials through which
the
vocational training refund, Boxford iness men all over the country v,:ere reporter must go to get the
news
giving their time and experience
pupils tuition, state wards, etc.
in first hand. When the strike
turned
The committee last night spent promoting what he considered the into warfare, and 22 people lost
their
some time in working on the budget biggest piece of legisaltion that the lives, he blamed the hoodlum
element
"New Deal" had as yet put across.
for this year. Several important deand said that photographers were in
The
act,
he said, could be con- more
cisions are left pending, such as a
danger from the mob than the
sidered in
decision in relation to teachers pay,
strikers. The organization of the CCC
Five Different Titles
amount of many needed repairs to
camps, Mr. Blackington claims is the
be made, and a .few other matters. and must not be confused with
the greatest aid ever devised in overcomReports from various departments Home
ing
Owners
the hoodlum element in the
loan
corporation,
are being considered in preparation which is entirely separate. For
sev- country, which he claims is one of
of the official report of the commit- eral years past, real estate all over the greatest menaces to all
comtee to the citizens as usually printed the country has been neglected,
and munities.
In the annual statements of accounts. ordinary repairs were not made due
In covering the America cup race
It was voted to give the use of the to the difficulty of obtaining neces- held
in Rhode Island he gave many
High school building
hall to the sary funds for same. People were interesting facts, not mentio
ned in
committee in charge of the presi- out of work, money lying idle
in the newspapers at the
time, and
banks, and plenty of work
dent's ball on Jan. 30.
to be scored the
committee,
who he
An up-to-date report of the ath- done to improve real estate. This con- claimed
were unkind to the visiting
-tructive piece of legislat
letic association was received also a s
ion, if prop- sportsman, and said that
the affair
complete report of the association erly used by the people for whose
ended in disgrace.
which will appear
in the annual benefit it was originated, will tie
In
discuss
ing
all
these
events,
up
all three of the above. By
statement to be issued. A ream of
making graphic ill :;rations were given
on
bills totaling $2890 was approved the necessary repairs. people will get
the
screen, and the lurid views of the
employment, money will again
fer payment.
be in Morro Castle disaster were frightf
ul
A considerable
amount of time circulation, and the value of all prop- to behold. Bad judgme
nt in heading
was given to listening to the engineer erty will be greatly enhanced.
the
boat
and
keeping
it
into
the
wind
To
quality for a loan under Title
of the heating plant of High
was the cause, in Mr. Blackington's
schooli. a person
building, who outlined what he
must
be a property opinion
conof the spread of the fire to
sidered as needed help in the care of holder, with 11 regular income that
such
proportions. He told what he
this heating plant and also the ones is at least five times the annual
said
was
practically
unknown
payments to be made on the note,
at the Maple street and
Charter
throughout the country. that upon
street buildings. He felt that two I The money must be used for nechearing the news of the Morro Castle
essary
repairs
, and must be repaid in
men were needed to operate these
disaster, President Roosevelt immeheaters, that on cold nights when monthly installments to cover over
he
to heads
all Eu
the High school building was left for a period of from three to five years, ro
d
ip
arain
Y countries
with
them
a total charge not in excess
-overan hour
while
the firemen were
of see all boats coming
five
in
dollars
Americ
to
a
discount per one hundred
visiting the Maple and Charter street
from
their
countri
dollars
es,
and
any
boats
origina
l
amount of a one
buildings, the steam was found to
not in good condition with all proper
have dropped to such a point that it year note. Charge for longer periods
apparatus, were to
than one year is on the same
was difficult to get it back again.
basis.
The
loan
is not a mortgage or lein
Have Competent Men
that It caused expansions and conof any kind upon the propert
traction which resulted in leaks.
y, but placed on them, whose business it
merely
a
private
loan
from
a private would be to take charge of any such
The committee finally decided • to
leave the matter to the discretion of financial institution. All
loaning disaster as occurred on the Morro
the superintendent of schools and agencies that qualify are insured for Castle.
twenty
per
cent of their losses by /
recommended
Other interesting highlights of the
that he employ an
extra man to help out on extremely the national government,
news were the Millen-Faber trial. the
Title
II
is different from Title I Costello trial and the trial of Molway
cold nights. It was said that this
was done in one or two instances In that Title I is not a mortgage. and Berrett, which he said came so
but simply a private loan, Title
earlier in the season.
II Perilously near becoming a hideous
contemplates a mertgage on propert I miscarriage of justice.
y
SPIC AND SPAN HEARING
in connection with new buildings
and I
The mcMath kidnapping case and
Two members of the Danvers board refinancing of old
mortgages. Where- 1 the Speer murder
of selectmen practically refused to as under Title I
mystery were
only amounts from touched upon,
and in each of these
give the state
alcoholic
beverage $100 to $200 may be obtained, under
cases Mr. Blackington stated that
commission any specific reason why Title II the limit
of a single loan there
were further surprises would
the liquor license of Elforest F. Kim- is $20.000, insured by the
U. S. gov- be furnished to
the reading public.
ball. proprietor of the "Spic and ernment, and may be 80
per cent of One interesting
fact which he menSpan." has not been renewed. The the value of the propert
y. The loans tioned was
that the scoop of the news
commission seemed disinclined to must be amortized in
twenty years. of the verdict
of the Costello trial
listen to anything except direct tes- This is the most liberal
amortization over all the
newspapers throughout
timony and no decision was rendered plan which has ever been
offered to the countr
y was obtained by the
yesterday although it was stated that the public before, as the
Cooperative Lynn Item.
who by a very ingeniu
the premises would be viewed and banks have a limit of twelve
years method beat the
an investigation made of the situa- at the present time, with the
others to the punch.
limit It took seven and
of 80 per cent of the value
tion.
one-half seconds
of the , from the time
the verdict was given
During the progress of the hearing property. The Savings banks,
which for the Lynn
Item
to have it printed
a technicality arose which seemed to deal mostly in frozen mortgages have
change the general aspect. consider- a limit of 60 per cent of the propert I and on sale in the street. '
y.
Pictures of Governor Curley and
ably. The request for the license and the common form mortgages,
as
has beer made by Mr. Kimball per- they are called, were seldom if ever I his family were shaven and Mr. Blackington expressed the confidence that
sonally. but due to a petition which liquidated.
Governor Curley would give to the
was presented, signed by a thousand
Title III calls for the setting up
of people of Massachusetts one of the
voters ce the town it was claimed, National Mortgage
associations to greatest administration
s the state
favoring the granting of the permit, purchase in the open
market from had ever had.
it was disclosed that the business loan companies such insured
govern
Picture
s
coverin
g all the most sewas operated by a corporation and ment mortgage obligat
ions as they vere fires throughout
New England
not an individual. The commission- wish to sell. This
liquidation, from were shown with
graphic accounts
ers stated that the petition showed bank to loan companies,
through the of each, and the final scenes
were
that the business was known as the National Mortgage associa
tions will beautiful pictures of nature throug
hSPic and Span Garden Club, Inc. untie eventually all frozen
finances. out the country, ending with
a wonTherefore they wanted to know why
Titles IV and V as explain
ed by derful description of the land
the
of
Mr.
license
a
should be granted to an inWilliams deal with redisco
unting southwest, Grand Canyon and Navajo
and lending provisions of
dividual.
government
Among those
who were present agencies so as to be sure there is Indians' "City of the sky," which the
narrator had just journeyed through.
from Danvers at the hearing was nothing non -liquid, so that all
who
The teachers and ministers of
Selectmen Edwin Cook. Jr.. and wish may build homes and find
the Danvers with their wives, constituted
George H. Williams. Mr. Kimball and means to be financed.
the guests of the association for the
his attorney Charles F. Manning,
Under Title I, the applicant
May day, and they were warmly welcomed
Rev. William Grimes, pastor of the obtain such with no
down payment. by the president. After the lecture
First Baptist church and Rev. Paul The interest is added
to the
0. Mayer. pastor of the First Congre- of the loan and the whole principal was over tea was served by the hosrepaid in pitally committee under the chairgational church here. The clergy- monthly installments.
Under Title II, manship of Mrs. Herbert Thomas,
men made what appeared to them to the borrower must have
a 20 per with the following members if the
be a vain protest. The selectmen cent equity before he can
borrow the committee
pouring:
Mrs. James
stated that they had reasons to turn remaining 80 per cent.
Perry. Mrs. E. R. Newhall, Mrs. Herry
down the application for the license
Questions From the Audien
Merrill, Mrs. C. J. Swanson, Mrs.
ce
but, they would not disclose the reason. Mr Williams. however, bluntly brought out the fact that there are Albion Erickson and Mrs. James Pray.
no restrictions as to
BANK OFFICIALS ELECTED
how the work
stated that the place
should be shall be
done, or by whom. A man,
closed.
if able, may do his
own
At the hearing
repairs, stockholders o t e
held before the under
anvers National
aelectmen
on the permit. it was choosesthe act, or may hire whom he bank held yesterday. the existing
. The fact also was
claimed that liquor had been sold to out
brough
t
that money in excess of
minors, that a backdoor trade had ent
a presmortgage may be borrow
ed, and
been conducted, and general testi- that
no
mony was given that the citizens did country other lending agency in the
will give an unsecured
not wish to have such a license for from
note
three to /five years at
the
granted in the central part of the low rate
that may be obtained
from
town. At the Danvers hearing there the govern
ment.
were also sonic who urged the grantMr. Williams was a
most
ing of the permit.
siastic speaker, and seemed enthufirm in
D. W. A. MEETING
his belief that if
the people would
The Danvers Women's association take advantage of the National
Housheld its first meeting of the new ing Act. future prosperity would
be
year at the Masonic Temple Tues- assured and the happiness and
benday afternoon, the hall being filled efits received by the home
owners,
to capacity with members and guests. who, he expressed it are the
real
The business meeting commenced at "halt" of the United States govern2 o'clock. and was presided over by ment. would be unmeasurable
. Mrs.
the president of the club, Mrs. C. Wright charmingly express
ed her apShannon Wright. in her usual charm- preciation to Mr. William
s, and the
ing manner. After the rendering of audience, by a rising vote
of thanks
the club ode "America, the beautiful" proved that they had spent
a profitand the salute to the Flag, the min- able and interesting hour.
utes of the previous meeting held
The next speaker of the afterno
on,
December 11 were read by the record- Alton Hall Blackin
gton. News phoing secretary. Mrs. Linwood White. tographer for the Boston
Herald,
was
and the report
of the
Christmas no stranger to the Association, as
party. held Dec. 27, for the sons and this was his third
visit
to
Danver
s
daughters of the members of the and he was
enthusiastically received.
club, was given.
His talk "1935 edition of the romance
Announcements of future club ac- of News Gather
ing" was illuminating
tivities were made by the president, and breatht
aking, and he had his
Mrs. Wright, who then in her in- audience spellbo
und throughout the
imitable manner introduced the first meeting with
his wit and daring. At
speaker of the afternoon. She said his last
talk in Danvers two years
in part that the club to keep alive ago. he
had just returned from the
must keep abreast of the times and scene of
his most thrilling assignlearn at first hand problems of mod- ment, the
Lindbergh kidnapping, and
ern thinking, and that they were for- he said
today, as he said two years
tunate in being able to obtain this ago,
that It
information on one of the foremost kidnapping was his opinion that the
was an "inside job" and
pieces of
present
day legislation, that he was one
of the few journal-

DANVERS DOINGS

Town to Receive $52,937 Reimbursement for
Educational Purpose; No Decision at "Spick
and Span" Hearing; Fine Housing Act
Talk by Williams; Basketball
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Brief and Casual
The inaugural address of Mayor ,James M. O'Brien
of Revere made good reading.
It is expected that the local members of the Legislature will file some bills of interest.
WMEX has something to say about radio reception
today in a letter from its chief engineer.
There is more being printed about the Lindbergh
trial than was ever published about any other case.
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Race track interests will not pay for the State Commission's junket to California, the State will foot the
bill.

=.

NEWS
Salem, Mass.
•

The bill which proposes to double the salary of the
Governor ought to make a hit with Governor Curley.
If it goes through, his salary will be $20,000,

EDITORIAL

County Government
One of the controversial features of Gov. Curley's inaugural
was his reference to county affairs., He extrterffirttre belief that
the present system of county government is wasteful and inefficient, and should be abolished. As he made no specific recommendations along this line, it is not yet clear whether he would consolidate counties or abolish offices, or transfer many of these
functions to the state government.
Many of the states, particularly in the West and South, are
cut up into checkerboards of small counties, and the operation of
all these little units of government is called very wasteful. Now
that people have automobiles, they can reach their county seats
more easily than formerly. But the situation in Massachusetts is
different, since our counties cover more territory and are relatively
more populous. Would any money be saved by consolidating our
counties? If it was decreed, for instance, that Essex and Middlesex counties were to be united it would seemingly be necessary
if any economies were to be produced, to unite all the business
offices of the consolidated counties, and perhaps also the jails.
That would probably necessitate the erection of new buildings,
and the interest on the cost of these structures, together with increased operating costs, would be likely to exceed any possible
savings.
The people are continually coming to their county seat offices
for legal business. A great deal of time is saved the public by
placing the county seat withn easy reach. The Essex county people
would complain bitterly if they were forced to go to Cambridge
for this business, and the Middlesex people would protest equally
if they were required to come to Salem or some other Essex
county city. If there was any saving in operating a consolidated
county government, it would probably be more than offset by the
inconvenience caused the people. We need economy in every function of government. If the counties are spending too much
money
for any purpose, savings should he made. But it seems
if
these expenditures can be much cut without depriving doubtful
the people
of the service they demand and should have.

_
TIMES
Woburn, Mass.

JAN 9 193 ,

Real Estate Exchange
Favors Gasoline Tax
Continuance of the 1-cent gasoline
tax for another year by the state was
approved last night by the Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange with the
provision that the revenue thus derived be used toward the relief of the
taxpayer.
Specifically, the board endorsed that
part of Goi,
..gszleY's inaugural ad....
dress in which he recommended "the
. extension of the tax for one year from
I the date of expiration."
The board further discussed the
fetisihility of a sales tax, the enactment of a law limiting taxation on
real estate, and a law requiring a license for real estate brokers. Rodney
W. Long, president of the exchange,
was chairman.
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RYSTAN DING
B Weighty
Ptharks;
D. A.'s New Deal

MARY CURLEY
TO ATTEND THE
VICTORY BALI
'!

Two Counties?
Electric Rates.
N. Y.'s Action

Charles H. McGlue, Demociatie
campaign
and
state chairman
was
chairman for Governor Curley,
ng
th? principal speaker at a meeti
Curof the women's division of the
ky-for-Governor campaign commit.hall.
tee held last night in Memorial
More than 1200 people atended the
meeting.
Chairman McGlue discussed plans
for a victory dinner to be held in
Lowell and declared that Governor
Curley and his daughter, Miss Mary
Curley, would attend. He suggested
the evening of Jan. 30, but Mrs. McDermott informed him that the
Evening Leader Roosevelt Birthday
hall is to he held on that date.
Chairman McGlue declared that it
would be necessary for him to confer with the governor regarding the
next open date. He said that the
governor plans to make an tinanon
nounced visit to one of the divisi

When Lowell attorneys and others
having- business at the office of the
go
district attorney for Middlesex
to the courthouse building in East
Cambridge from now on, they w ill
that
find one familiar face missing
t
of Paul H. Foisy, assistant distric
l
year
severa
past
the
for
ey
attorn
in
and Lowell's chief representative
Mr,
this importairt pnblic office.
e
Feisy, who bandied some a
meetings.
deC1144
1111
(11111111
tant
most impor
Mrs. Golda Walters a Boston attorney-, was one of the s cakers and
veloping in Middlesex in the last
of
she read a telegram from Miss
few years, including a number
ctedly
Mary H. W7.rcl, immigration comunexpe
was
trials,
mu refer
missioner, who was invited to atWarney
Attor
dropped by District
the meeting. Miss Ward extend
year.
ren I,. Bishop the first of the
d her regrets and explained
presse
a
Notice of his dismissal came as
had been called to Washshe
that
of .
if
bolt from the blue to his host
g
or!,
end
unable to accept the Lowell invifriends and associatea in this
PXtation. The other speakers were
:
the county who knew what an
Mayor Edward Kenney of Woburn,
cellent job he had done as one of the
d Gilgun of Woburn; AttorEdwar
1
in
utors
most active assistant prosec
ney J. Joseph Hennessy, Attorney
office.
A.'s
D.
the
Hubert L. McLaughlin and Attorney
* * •
Mary Moloney Lynch. Attorney
g
comin
forth
The only explanation
Hennessy expressed the regrets of
is '
James. ruin, wno was
for this aliriapt turn in a nai rs
he
to
had
tions
obliga
al
unable to attend because of the
that politic
ntCity Council meeting which was
fulfilled. The obligations appare
then in session,
ly were geographically lopsided
Mayor Kenney of Woburn paid
the
since the southern gild of
high tribute to the work of the
algiven
been
have
to
ys
county !teems
women during Governor Curle'
in the
niost exclusive consideration
campaign last summer and fall and
assistappointment of Mr. Bishop's
declared that the Lowell division
Arlington. Cam-• was largely
responsible for the
ants for 193h.
have
great sweep which the former maybridge. Everett. and Malden
's only
or of Boston made in Lo*ell both
been taken care of, but Loweil
state
ofat the primaries and at the
representation consists of two
election. He congratulated Mrs. MeLowof
people
The
yees.
flee emplo
rkers for
the 1 Dermott and her co-wo
eti and other communities of
remarkable attendance at the
the
a
pay
ty
northern end of the e
sup- t Melltillg•
good share of the taxes which
apbut
,
nment
gover
y
count
port
ct has
parently this end of the distri
that it
so little political Influence
the dincan readily be Ignored in
Foisy
teibution of patronage. Mr. afterl'
went out on the stump night
van-, night in behalf. of Mr. Bishop's
dIdacy. He visited several score.
towns urging his chief's re-election.
Despite a vigorous battle by Mayor
Bruin of Lowell, Bishop was reto
elected by a substantial margin,
which this end of this district contributed materially..
* * .5
many • organizations
great
A
throughout. Middlesex county have
openly ,endorsed the excellent record made by Mr. loisy, including
several police associations, in the
t
trying office of assistant distric
attorney. His experience there has
made him more valuable than any
inexperienced man could possibly
hope to be for a year or two at
least. However, the point is that
Tech rdless of Mr. Foisy's personal
qualifications, this end of the country has been "tossed around" again
st go to
by the. southern end. We
Cambridge to have our cases heard
and we must accommodate ourselves in other ways to the convenience of those who live in the
Cambridge area. The eventual result will be agitation for the division of Middlesex into two counties
in
unless Governor Curley succeeds
ennment
lover
irMir
eliminating
tirely in the meantime. The southern end seems to be it self-conittained political unit, a law unto
self. The County as a whole has as
much population as some of our
states. Is It fantastic to predict
that eventually voters in the northern district will rise on their hind
legs and demand either recognition
----Continued on Pare Three
chief reason for his being so strong
for the treaty will have disappeared. He has never said so—publicly—but all his close friends know
that since the beginning of his interest In the project his chief concern was not the seaway to make
cheaper freight rates to Europe for
the Middle and Northwest, but the
power. It was part and parcel of
him plan for forcing down electric
rates all over the country.
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COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.
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Springfield Killer, to Die in
Chair Week of Jan. 20, Asks
Commutation of Curkl.
) Governor
BOSTON. Jan. 8 01,
.lames M. Curley late today came
' face to face with his first decision
that means life or death to a man.
Alexander Kaminski. sentenced to
die in the electric chair during the
week of Jan 20 through counsel.
.
'rnthe .governgr to co
appealed to '
was
mute his sentence. Kaminski
sentenced for slaying a gnat(' at
Siartryirriperfpormrrtr,Trongrfr
n3
'board said a hearing -m=3- tre—rie
Monon it at State prison next
day.
Kaminski. after a second escape
several
from the Springfield jail
t of
months ago, was the subjec
besearch through the East, finally
Y., while
ing captured in Albany, N.
riding on a bus.
back
The pardon board will report
then deto the governor who will
of action.
cide on his future course
the govAfter the board reports,
hold a
ernor said tonight, he would
afterward in
hearing immediately
ers at which
the executive chamb
in the case
sted
intere
s
person
any
opportunity to
an
given
be
would
speak.
,
..•".• •,"••
I ;4phi,
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Brief and Casual
The inaugural address of Mayor James M. O'Brien
made good reading.
Revere
of
It is expected that the local members of the Legislature will file some bills of interest.
WMEX has something to say about radio reception
today in a letter from its chief engineer.
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There is more being printed about the Lindbergh
trial than was ever published about any other case.
Race track interests will not pay for the State Commission's junket to California, the State will foot the
bill.
The bill which proposes to double the salary of the
Governor ought to make a hit with Governor Curley.
If it goes through, his salary will be $20,000,
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EDITORIAL
County

Government

One of the controversial features c Gov. Curley's inaugural
•
• was his reference to county affairs. He expttelWr Atte belief that
the present system of county governrri,.-It is wasteful and inefficient, and should be abolished. As he im.de no specific recommendations along this line, it is not yet cle, whether he would consolidate counties or abolish offices, or transfer many of these
functions to the state government.
Many of the states, particularly in - he West and South, are
Gut up into checkerboards of small coun-ies, and the operation of
all these little units of government is c-11ed very wasteful. Now
that people have automobiles, they can reach their county seats
more easily than formerly. But the sithation in Massachusetts is
different, since our counties cover more territory and are relatively
more populous. Would any money be siwed by consolidating our
counties? If it was decreed, for instance that Essex and Middle• sex counties were to be united it would seemingly be necessary
• if any economies were to be produced, to unite all the business
offices of the consolidated counties. ard perhaps also the jails.
• That would probably necessitate the erection of new buildings,
• and the interest on the cost of these structures, together with increased operating costs, would be likely to exceed any possible
• savings.
The people are continually coming to their county seat offices
for legal business. A great deal of time is saved the public by
placing the county seat withn easy reach The Essex Jounty people
would complain bitterly if they were forced to go to Cambridge
for this business, and the Middlesex people would protest equally
if they were required to come to Salem or some other Essex
county city. If there was any saving in operating a consolidated
county government, it would probably be more than offset by the
inconvenience caused the people. We need economy in every function of government. If the counties are spending too much money
• for any purpose, savings should be math-. But it seems doubtful if
can be much cut wi:hout depriving the people
I • these expenditures
,ave.
of the service they demand and should'
sr'
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Real Estate Exchange
/ Favors Gasoline Tax
Continuance of the 1-cent gasoline
state was
tax for another year by the
Massachuthe
by
night
last
approved
setts Real Estate Exchange with the
provision that the revenue thus derived be used toward the relief of the
taxpayer.
Specific-ally, the board endorsed that
part of Gov. Curley's inaugural address in which he recommended the
extension of the tax for one year from
the date of expiration."
The board further discussed the
feasibility of a sales tax, the enactment of a law limiting taxation on
real estate, and a law requiring a license for real estate brokers. Rodney
W. Long. president of the exchange,
was chairman.
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as a major unit of the county or
complete segregation from the ,
cl:que that seems to run things in
Cambridge? The Foisy episode is
more than likely to hasten just such
a development.
New Dealers are torn between
pride and alarm over the action of
New York state electric companies
in proposing a substantial reduction
in rates, according to one of the
correWashington
LEADER'S
spondents. They are proud that
President Roosevalt's policy of doing everything possible to lessen
the cost of electricity to consumers
Is meeting with such success. They
are a little alarmed as tos what these
Both- of them are strongly against
particular cuts in this particular
territory may do to the fight approaching in the Senate over ratification of the St. Lawrence seaway
treaty. Not that the votes of the
New York senators are involved.
the treaty, and are expected to
stand firmly against it regardless
of the power question. Their concern is with the port of New York,
and the railroads leading through
New York state to it, and with the
Erie canal. The question of cheaper
ce
power is very mild in importan
Indeed to them in contrast with
their
the threat to the prosperity of
n
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lines leading to it.
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Brief and Casual
The inaugural address of Mayor James M. O'Brien
made good reading.
Revere
of
It is expected that the local members of the Legislature will file some bills of interest.
W.MEX has something to say about radio reception
today in a letter from its chief engineer.
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There is more being printed about the Lindbergh
-trial than was ever published about, any other case.
Race track interests will not pay for the State Commission's junket to California. the State: will foot the
bill.
The bill which proposes to double the salary of the
Governor ought to make a hit with Governor Curley.
If it goes through, his salary will be $20,000,

a
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EDITORIAL ---

County Government
One of the controversial features of Gov. Carley's inaugural
was his reference to county affairs. He exprtngter the belief that
the present system of county governrnent is wasteful and inefficient, and should be abolished. As he -nacle no specific recommendations along this line, it is not yet c ear whether he would consolidate counties or abolish offices, Dr transfer many of these
functions to the state government.
Many of the states, particularly in the West and South, are
cut up into checkerboards of small counties, and the operation of
all these little units of government is called very wasteful. Now
that people have automobiles, they can reach their county seats
more easily than formerly. But the situation in Massachusetts is
different. since our counties cover more territory and are relatively
more popu!ous. Would any money be saved by consolidating our
counties? If it was decrecd, for instance. that Essex and Middlesex counties were to be united it would seemingly be necessary
if any economies were to be produced, to unite all the business
offices of the consolidated counties. and perhaps also the jails.
That would probably necessitate the erection of new buildings.
and the interest on the cost of these structures, together with increased operating costs, would be likely to exceed any possible
savings.
The people are continually coming to their county seat offices
for legal business. A great deal of time is saved the public by
placing the county seat withn easy reach. The Essex county people
would complain bitterly if they welt:- forced to go to Cambridge
for this business, and the Middlesex people would protest equally
if they were required to come to Salem or some other Essex
county city. If there was any savir g in operating a consolidated
county government, it would probably be more than offset by the
inconvenience caused the people. We need economy in every function of government. If the counties are spending too much money
for any purpose. savings should be made. But it seems doubtful if
these expenditures can be much cut without depriving the people
of the service they demand and should have.

TIMES
Woburn, Mass.

jAN 9

Real Estate Exchange
Favors Gasoline Tax
Continuance of the 1-cent gasoline
tax for another year by the state was
approved last night by the Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange with the
provision that the revenue thus derived be used toward the relief of the
taxpayer.
Specifically, the board endorsed that
part of Gov. Curley's inaugural address in which lie recommended "the
; extension of the tax for one year from
; the date of expiration."
The board further discussed the
fesibility of a sales tax, the enact; ment of a law limiting taxation on
real estate, and a law requiring a license for real estate brokers. Rodney
I W. Long. president of the exchange,
was chairman.

which this. end of this district contributed
* * .4
great many • . organizations
A
throughout Middlesex county have
openly endorsed the excellent record made by Mr. Foisy, including ,
several police associations, in the
trying office of assistant district
attorney. His experience there has
made him more valuable than any
inexperienced man could possibly
hope to be for a year or two at
least. However, the point is that
regardless of Mr. Foisy's personal
qualifications, this end of the country has been "tossed around" again
to
by the southern end. We must go
Cambridge to have our cases heard
and we must accommodate ourselves in other ways to the convenience of those who live in the
Cambridge area. The eventual re- \
suit will be agitation for the division of Middlesex into two counties
unless Governor Curley succeeds in
eliminating -1751113Triovernment entirely in the meantime. The southern end seems to be a self-contabled political unit, a law unto it '
self. The county as a whole has as
much population as some of our
states. Is it fantastic to predict
that eventually voters in the northern district will rise on their hind
legs and demand either recognition
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as a major unit of the county or
complete segregation from the
clique that seems to run things in
Cambridge? The Foisy episode is
more than likely to hasten just such
a development.
* *
New Dealers are torn between
pride and alarm over the action of
New York state electric companies
in proposing a substantial reduction
in rates, according to one of the
LEADER'S
Washington
correspondents. They are proud that
President Roosevat's policy of doing everything possible to lessen
the cost of electricity to consumers
Is meeting with such success. They
are a little alarmed as tos what these
Both- of them are strongly against
particular cuts in this particular
territory may do to the fight approaching in the Senate over ratification of the St. Lawrence seaway
treaty. Not that the votes of the
New York senators are involved.
the treaty, and are expected to
stand firmly against it regardless
of the power question. Their concern is with the port of New York,
and the railroads leading through
New York state to it, and with the
Erie canal. The question of cheaper
power is very mild in importance
indeed to them in contrast with
the threat to the prosperity of their
big port and the communication
lines leading to it.
* * *
But this cut in power rates in
New York state, presupposing further cuts later on, hits a very serious blow at the project as a whole,
so to speak. It makes far more difficult the problem of convinc!ng
other parts of the United States
that the whole scheme is economically sound. At present there are
two sections of the country arrayed
against each other on this treaty,
for local reasons. All of the Atlantic and Gulf seaboards are
against it for the same reason that
, New York is against it. Most of
; the Central and Northwestern states
are for it on the theory that it would
provide cheaper freight rates for
their export products by letting
ocean going ships conic into the
Great Lakes. Illinois is an exception. Its geographic position would
naturally make it for the treaty
just as Michigan, Wisconsin, and
Minnesota are for it. The canal
would make Chicago virtually an
ocean port. But this is complicated
by the fact that Illinois and Chicago want to take more water out
of Lake Michigan. And President
Roosevelt has not the slightest intention of giving in to Illinois on
this.

'

This leaves the Southwest and
the Pacific coast not directly interested one way or the other except as the project may tend to
prove an additional burden on their
taxpayers. And there is where the
possibilities of these rate cuts already planned, and those obviously
in prospect, come into the picture.
For they mean that the current
' produced by the St. Lawrence seaway project may actually turn from ,
what has been regarded as an asset, in consideration of the project '
as an economic whole, into a liability. It is even conceivable that the
President may lose some of his
keen interest in the project, though
he has said nothing to indicate this.
But if the proposed cuts as elei•tric rates are followed shortly by
such a program of future cuts as
, has been suggested, actually the
chief reason for his being so strong
i for the treaty will have disappeared. He has never said so—publicly—but all his close friends know
that since the beginning of his interest in the project his chief concern was not the seaway to make
cheaper freight rates to Europe for
the Middle and Northwest, but
the
power. It was part and parcel of
his plan for forcing down
electric
rates all over the country.
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Charles H. McGlue. Democratic r
-tz
campaign t
and
chairman
state
of.t.4...• .
chairman for Governor Curley, was
14-7.14
E.
meeting
.7,41
speaker
at
a
principal
4
,
the
...zra yr,
'4?
J.
"
of the women's division of the Cur4,4444414.44.1
105,--for-Governor campaign commitC
tee held last night in Memorial hall.
0 Dent. 11 ,
the
people
atended
1200
than
More
1
Smith, rt
meeting.
Chairman McGlue discussed plans I
Totals
for a victory dinner to be held in I
e:'ItcbelI.
Ttme.
Lowell and declared that Governor
8-minute periods.
Curley and his daughter. Miss Mary
Curley, would attend. He suggested
KAMINSKI PETITIONS
the evening of Jan. 30, but Mrs. Mc- I
GOVERNOR FOR LinDermott informed him that the
Evening Leader Roosevelt Birthday
(
ball is to be held on that date.
CONTINUED
Chairman McGlue declared that it
would be necessary for him to concounty jail in SpringHampden
the
fer with the governor regarding the
held, during an escape.
next open date. He said that the
The governor turned the Petition
governor plans to make an unanover to the State Board of Pardons
nounced visit to one of the division
and- Chairman Richard Olney of the
meetings.
board said a hearing would be held
Mrs. Golda Walters, a Boston aton it at State prison next Montorney, was one of the speakers and
day.
she read a telegram from Miss
Kaminski. after a second escape
Mary H. W7.rcl, immigration comfrom the Springfield jail several
missioner, who was invited to atmonths ago, was the subject of
tend the meeting. Miss Ward exsearch through the East. finally bepressed her regrets and explained I I. ing captured in Albany, N. Y., while
that she had been called to Washriding on a bus.
ington on official business and was
The pardon board will report back
unable to accept the Lowell invi- ' - to the governor who will then detation. The other speakers were
cide on his future course of action.
Mayor Edward Kenney of Woburn,
After the board reports, the govEdward Gilg-un of Woburn; Altonernor said tonight, he would hold a
Attorney
I
Hennessy,
Joseph
ney J.
hearing immediately afterward in
Hubert L. McLaughlin and Attorney I
the executive chambers at which
Attorney
t
Lynch.
Moloney
Mary
any persons interested in the case
Hennessy expressed the regrets of
would be given an opportunity to
as
V.
•
Bruinho
w
James
J.
Mayor
speak.
the
of
because
attend
unable to
City Council meeting which was ,S,ITTririmieusb_,,
then in session.
Mayor Kenney of Woburn paid
high tribute to the work of the
women during Governor Curley's
campaign last summer and fall and
declared that the Lowell division
was largely responsible for the
great sweep which the former mayor of Boston made in LoWell both
at the primaries and at the state
election. He congratulated Mrs. Mc- I
Dermott and her co-workers for:
the remarkable attendance at the
meeting.
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rCurley Club Women Plan to
Hold Dinner for Governor
\ 1 And Daughter Mary Curley

ATTY J. JOSEPH HENNESSY

•

Memorial hall of the city library
was taxed to a capacity last evening
when 1200 women, members of the
ATTY. HUBERT McLAUGHLIN
Governor Curler club of Lowell, met
In monthly meeting.
Mrs. Theresa V. McDermott, presi- Eddie Donohoe, Jack Gleason, Jimmie
dent, presided over the meeting and Deignan and Maurice Maguire, Jr.,
introduced the speakers of the even- sang several songs in their own ining, who were Charles McGlue of Bos- imitable manner. Master Rudy Char.
ton, chairman of the Democratic com- nell followed with tap dances, while
mittee; Mrs. Golda Walters, attorney- Robert Wood sang "Out in the Cold
at-law of Boston; Attorney Hubert Again." Johnny Ball sang two solos,
McLaughlin of this city; Attorney J. "Mother Is Her Name" and "Our
Joseph Hennessy of this city, Edward Jimmie." Mrs. Mamie Dillon Doherty,
i Gildunn, secretary to Mayor Kenney one of the Curley women, sang and
of Woburn; Mayor Edward Kenney danced to the "Dark Town Strutters
of Woburn and Congressman Flaherty Ball." Warren Bean closed the program singing "When Irish Eyes Are
of Woburn.
Mr. McGlue brought the greetings Smiling," accompanied by Mrs. Josof Governor Curley and expressed the eph McGann.
Refreshments were served under
governor's thanks for the support
given him by the women of Lowell in the direction of Mrs. Sadie Curtain,
assisted by Mrs. Caroline Armstrong,
the recent elections.
Mrs. Golda Walters brought the Mrs. Mary McGann, Mrs. Anna Gangreetings of Mary Ward, immigration non, Mrs. Mary Chaisson, Mrs. Ella
inspector who was scheduled to speak Curtain, Mrs. Evelyn Diaz, Mrs. Mamie
last evening, but who was unable to Dillon Doherty, Mrs. Esther Roddy,
attend. Attorney Hubert McLaughlin. Mrs. Mary Sorenson, Mrs. Mary Robia familiar figure to the Curley women, chaud, Mrs. Agnes Lowe, Miss Helen
addressed the group, complimenting Green, Mrs. Elizabeth Meagher, Mrs.
them on the undivided support given Mary Tristian and Mrs. Anna Whiting.
Mrs. McDermott, in behalf of the
Governor Curley and urged them to
continue their good work. Attorney women of the organization, wishes to
J. Joseph Hennessy followed and told extend her thanks to the following
how he had watched the Curley club men of the Curley campaign committee for the assistance given the women
for women grow from a handful
of last eveni
women to the 1200 strong present
ng and in the club undertaklast ings in
evening. He also urged the wome
the past: David Burke, Paul
n O'Brien,
Joseph Murphy, John Handto stick together and support the
gov- ley,
John
ernor in all his undertakings in
Gleason
and
Joseph
the Queenan.
next two years. A short but
intere
ing talk followed by Mr. Gildu stnn
Woburn. This was followed by of
address by Mayor Edward Kenne an
y of
Woburn, who expressed his
amazement and delight at seeing
so many
women present last evening
of Governor Curley"s victor in honor
y.
Mrs. McDermott announced
that the
banquet scheduled for this
be postponed until a later month will
date when
she expects Governor Curle
y
daughter, Miss Mary Curle and his
y, to he
present.
' An unusual enter
tainment under
the personal direction of
John
son of the Honeyboy quarte F. Gleat
Misses Polly and Jacki followed.
e Brunelle
pleased with mandolin
and
lections, followed by songs banjo seand tap
dances, accompanied by
their mother,
Mrs. Brunelle. Lowell's
own Honeyboy quartet, colposed of
Johnny Ball,
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DELANEY AGAIN HEAD•
OF COUNCIL; LIPCHITZ
ON HEALTH BOARD
ain. •
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Walsh and Lowrey Go to Planning
Board—Burke's Name Laid on
Table as Auditor
GOES OVER UNDER RULES
Body Endorses Curley Move to Oust Tax
Appeal Board --- Teachers Express
Their Appreciation
Re-elected Council Head

•
•

THOMAS B. DELA.NEY.

, firmed
Attorney Meyer Lipchitz was conas a member of the Board of
Health at the meeting of the City
Council last night on an 8 to 6
vote. He was nominated by Mayor
James J. Bruin to succeed Dr. William P. Lawler, chairman of the
board, whose term had expired, for
a period three years. Immediately
after the Council meeting Mr. Lipchitz was sworn into office by City
The
Clerk Perry D. Thompson.
Council also unanimously confirmed
the mayor's nominations of George
T. Walsh and James A. Lowrey as
members of the Planning board.
The nomination of David L. Burke
as c v auditor to succeed Daniel E
Martin was also sent down to the
on the table for two weeks under
the rules.
No Contest for Presid..!;12.
President Thomas B. Delaney was
re-elected as president of the Council for the next year on a 12 to 3
vote. There was no contest although Councillor Delaney first
voted for Councillor Robert R.
Thomas and later withdrew the votc
in favor of Councillor William C.
Breen at the request of Councillor
Thomas. who said he was not a
candidate. Councillor Thomas voted
for Councillor Robert J. Desmond
and Councillor Desmond voted for
The
Councillor John J. Brady.
Council adopted the rules of 1934
for the current year.
With Councillors Albert Bergeron.
John P Caddell and .Toseph F.
Montminy voting in the negative.
the Council adopted the motion of
Councillor George W. O'Hare that
the Council whole-heartedly endorse
the movement of Governor
M...C.kluidpf to abolish tly?,
e earl
of Tax Apnea's. Letters will he
sent to all the Lowell senators and
representatives informing them of
the attitude of the Council toward
the intention of the governor.
Sucnends the Rules.
When the nomination of Meyer
Anchitz
was
Councillor
read
O'Hare moved smnension of the
rules for immediate action. On the
roll-call vote Councillors Biron,
Brady. Connor, Delaney, Markham.
I McMahon, O'Hare and Wilde voted
CONTINUED ON PAGE E .11T
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Curley Club Women Plan to
Hold Dinner for Governor
\ And Daughter Mary Curley

ATTY J. JOSEPH HENNESSY
Memorial hall of the city library'
was taxed to a capacity last evening
when 1200 women, members of the
ATTY. HUBERT McLAUGHLIN
Governor Curley. club of Lowell, met
in monthly meeting.
Mrs, Theresa V. McDermott, presi- Eddie Donohoe, Jack Gleason, Jimmie
dent, presided over the meeting and Deignan and Maurice Maguire, Jr.,
introduced the speakers of the even- sang several songs in their own ining, who were Charles McGlue of Bos- imitable manner. Master Rudy Char.
ton, chairman of the Democratic com- nell followed with tap dances, while
mittee; Mrs. Golds. Walters, attorney- Robert Wood sang "Out in the Cold
at-law of Boston; Attorney Hubert Again." Johnny Ball sang two solos,
McLaughlin of this city; Attorney J. "Mother Is Her Name" and "Our
Joseph Hennessy of this city, Edward Jimmie." Mrs. Mamie Dillon Doherty,
/ Gildunn, secretary to Mayor Kenney one of the Curley women, sang and
of Woburn; Mayor Edward Kenney danced to the "Dark Town Strutters
of Woburn and Congressman Flaherty Ball." Warren Bean closed the program singing "When Irish Eyes Are
of Woburn.
Mr. McGlue brought the greetings Smiling," accompanied by Mrs. Josof Governor Curley and expressed the eph McGann.
Refreshments were served under
governor's thanks for the support
given him by the women of Lowell in the. direction of Mrs. Sadie Curtai
n,
assisted by Mrs. Caroline Armstrong,
the recent elections.
Mrs. Golda Walters brought the Mrs. Mary McGann, Mrs. Anna Gangreetings of Mary Ward, immigration non, Mrs. Mary Chaisson, Mrs. Ella
inspector who was scheduled to speak Curtain, Mrs. Evelyn Diaz, Mrs. Mamie r
last evening, but who was unable to Dillon Doherty, Mrs. Esther Roddy,
attend. Attorney Hubert McLaughlin, Mrs. Mary Sorenson, Mrs. Mary Robia familiar figure to the Curley women. chaud, Mrs. Agnes Lowe, Miss Helen
addressed the group, complimenting Green, Mrs. Elizabeth Meagher, Mrs.
them on the undivided support given Mary Tristian and Mrs. Anna Whiting.
Mrs. McDermott, in behalf of the
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SAYS GOV. CURLEY AGAINST
UNIFIED POLICE PROPOSITION
BOSTON, Jan. 8 (/P)—Governor
James M. Curley, his secretary, Richard Grant said tonight, was opposed
to a unified state police organization
that would make "rubber stamps" of
local police officials. Grant made this
assertion in the course of a radio
speech.
"The governor believes," Grant said,
"that local police officials know more
about their own territory than anyone else and should oe permitted to
exercise their initiative."
"He proposes to establish—not a
glorified constabulary such as was
proposed by those who favored police
unification—but a real department of
justice with the means and the funds
to cope with the criminal element
the same way the United States department of justice has cleaned out
the Diflingers and other major offenders who undertook to prove that
they were above the law."

Grant repeated proposals contained
In the governor's inaugural address in
which Carley said he favored placing
the state detective force under jurisdiction of the attorney general with
a larger number of trained investiF.
gators • . like Captain John
Stokes and Lieutenant Joseph F. Ferrari."
Stokes and Ferrari were largely instrumental in effecting the capture of
the Millen-Faber gang of ruthless
slayers, after they had shot to death
two policemen and were accused of
two other murders.
Former Governor Joseph B. Ely several times attempted to secure legislation to bring about unification of
police departments throughout the
•state, under supervision of a central
state authority. This was vigorously
oaposed by local municipal and police
authorities.
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EXPENSES AUTHORIZED BY COY. CURLEY
BOSTON, Jan. 8 (R)—To avoid any
possible suspicion or rumor that
expenses of members of the Massachusetts Racing commission for a
forthcoming trip to Florida, might
be paid by "outside" sources, Governor James M. Curley tonight authorised payment of the expenses of the
commissioners by the state.
Ordinarily, on journeys of state
boards outside the state, only one
member is reimbursed for traveling
expenses. Governor Curley, however,

felt that all three members ought
to be allowed to make the trip, to attend a meeting of state racing commissioners. He added that the state
ought to pay the expenses rather
than permit circulation of any storY
that the two extra members of the
commission had their expenss paid
from sources other than the state
treasury.
The commission members are Gen.
Charles H. Cole, William H. Ensign
and Charles F. Connors.

CURLEY IS OPPOSED
TO UNIFIED POLICE
BOSTON, Jan. 8 (R)—Governor
James M. Curley, his secretary, Richard Grant said tonight, was opposed
to a unified state police organization
that would make "rubber stamps" of
local police officials. Grant made this
assertion in the course of a radio
speech.
"The governor believes," Grant said,
"that local police officials know more
about their own territory than anyone else and should be permitted to
exercise their initiative."
"He proposes to establish—not a
glorified constabulary such as was
proposed by those who favored police
unification—but a real department of
justice with the means and the funds
to cope with the criminal element in
the same way the United States department of justice has cleaned out
the Dillingers and other major offenders who undertook to prove that
they were above the law."
Grant repeated proposals contained
In the governor's inaugural address in
which Curley said he favored placing
the state detective force under jurisdiction of the attorney general ''with
a larger number of trained investigators ... like Captain John F.
Stokes and lieutenant Joseph F. Ferrari."
Stokes and Ferrari were largely instrumental in effecting the capture of
the Millen-Faber gang of ruthless
slayers, after they had shot to death
two policemen and were accused of
two other murders.
Former Governer Joseph B. Ely several times attempted to secure legislation to bring about unification of
police departments throughout the
state, under supervision of a central
state authority. This was vigorously
opposed by local municipal and police
authorities.
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APPEALS TO CURLEY
FOR COMMUTATION
-BOSTON, Jan. 8 (IP) — Governor
James M. Curley late today came
face to face with his first decision
that means life or death to a man.
Alexander Kaminski, sentenced to
die in the electric chair during the
week of Jan. 20, through counsel, appealed to the governor to commute
his sentence. Kaminski was sentenced for slaying a guard at the
Hampden county jail in Springfield,
during an escape.
The governor turned the petition
over to the State Board of Pardons
and Chairman Richard Olney of the
board said a hearing would be held
on it at State Prison next Monday.

•

s•-'•

DESERVING—It is most important that everyone able to assist, even in a small wki.), should
get behind the Beverly Health
Centre, which is just starting its
seventeenth year of service to our
organization,
community.
This
which has kept. up its indispensable
work in the great fight against tuberculosis and other ills among those
unable to pay for needed medical
and nursing assistance, has just
issued its annaul call for subscriptions and membership. It deserves
generous and prompt response. bet
the many who still enjoy the blessings of good health and adequate
income show, by their spontaneous action today, that they realize
the needs of those who, in adver•
sity and iii health, are still "brothers and sisters under the skin."

but in the broader, more important
interpretation of the phrase. I appreciatie my own native land and
its institutions, in contrast with all
I have seen. I appreciate the liberties we enjoy—fredom of thought,
freedom of the press and speech.
freedom to exercise
individual
rights. Until you have encountered
it, you cannot possibly understand
how frightening conditions in Europe are, and how mentality is imprisoned over there. We Americans
have much for which to be devoutly thankful at the opening or the
New Year."

WIIAT IS FREEDOM?—Albert
D. Lasker, head of the great Lord
& Thomas Advertising Agency, said
in a recent interview:
Surely no country in the world
BEATITUDES—it has been the can boast of a press, both local and
world's monumental folly to consider national, such as we have in Amerthe Sermon on the •Mount a prose ica. The type of American newspapoem of fanciful idealism.—Arthur per and magazine that we know is
a free press. Through the multiLee Kinsolving.
plicity of advertising the press in
L.—IL—II.
our generation has become increasTIMELY WARNING — Comment ingly independent. For, as advertisby the Malden Evening News on the ers multiply each individual advermovement to force a reduction of tiser .counts for less and less. No
interest and dividend rates by our advertiser today can influence the
savings banks is just as applicable editor's fundamental policies. Any
to Beverly as it is to Malden. Says editor who might be thus influenced
has a publication withoutinfluence
the News:
No more vicious calumny has
Every savings bank ciepo,sitor in ever
been put forth than the susthis city should buttonhole or
picion that the press, in any major
write Maiden's three representaor important way can be influtives to the General Court within
enced editorially by its advertising
the next few days and warn them patrons
.
of the subtle bills that are to be
In my own experience I personoffered early in the session comally have rarely asked a publisher
pelling banks to reduce the interest
for favor editorially because I felt
rate on real estate mortgages.
the publisher would automatically
Such legislation may look invit- conclud
e that I was trying to bring
ing on the outside, but it has a
the pressure of my advertising paskeleton in its closet for every pertronage on him, and this he would
son who has a dollar in a savings
resent and proceed to show his inbank or in the savings department
dependence.
of a trust company. It purports to
Furthermore,
every publisher
aid property owners, but while it
may help a few of them, it will knows that the advertiser would
compel tens of thousands of de- not continue to use his paper unpositors who have saved and been less a profit came to him, and so
prudent and thrifty over a period my ability, and that of other adof years to accept a rate lower than vertisers, to influence any valuable
the present three and a half per publisher is by and large a myth.
cent, which is already low enough Because, he knows as well as we, he
Such a bill is primarily aimed to will only have our patronage so
help hundreds of speculators in long as sales results justify it.
I speak fact, not fiction. I speak
apartment houses and business
real estate who went in over their from experience.
I state here that a free press has
heads in boom times and are now
attempting to get help through ne- been able to maintain itself in its
farious legislation that must if freedom from all outside influadopted mulct every thrifty person ences, including that of the indivWho Ills savings laid away for a idual advertiser, largely through
rainy day. The proponents of this total volume of the tdvertising pacunningly devised legislation put tronage it created and deserved.
Limit the freedom of advertising,
forward a pathetic picture of the
home owner with a mortgaged as it would be limited under the
house, out of work, and unable to proposals of its adversaries, and we
meet his interest payments. There would do away with a large share
are, we are sorry to say, such eases; of the American press. It would die
there always have been and always in proportion as advertising would
will be. But they have never re- die. The first to go would be the
country newspaper, which is the
ceived such assistance as they
are
'sgetting at present. The Home Loan very backbone of our American
Corporation has aided thousands democratic freedom.
And if these newspapers would
and unless all signs fail will soon
be
put in operation to healp more. The not literally die, the very paucity
banks themselves are assisting by of their advertising
patronage
giving extensions of time, in reduc- would make them editorially subservien
t
to
the
occasional patron.
ing rates where the situation requires help and in doing everything Of this there is ample vidence in
those
foreign
count
they can to relieve the stress.
in which
•
A bill to reduce mortgage inter- advertising in the in ern sense is
still
in
its
infanc
est looks like a kindly humane
ere the press
proposition, but upon close studY is largely prostit,s d by its few
powerful patrons.
it spells confiscation, pure
and simple, and every savings bank depos—n.
itor should do his utmost to
help
Governo
r
Curley'
s
inaugural sugkill it. Let every depositor
make gestion for reduction
it his own business to
of the Legisinterest lature one-half,
with
biennial seshimself rather than to expect
sions,
is
excellen
t;
but it has the
someone else to fight his battles.
same
chance
as
the proverbial
Members of the Legislature are always desirous of ascertaining public snowball,—and Mr. Curley knows
it.
sentiment, Here is an instance
where they can be informed.
The federal government has alAVALANCHE—Opposition to the
ready ordered national banks
to
duce their interest to two andre- petition of the Coastal Terminals
a company to the Salem
half percent In order that
City Council
more
profits may accrue to the stock- for a permit to make Misery Island
an
oil
farm
is
growing
to such proholders. Our savings banks, howportions that the hearing to
ever, are under Massachusetts
be
laws
given
Januar
y
17th
will
last several
and the administration at
Wash- days if all the opponents
ington cannot touch them.
are heard.
Furthermore, they are mutual in.stitu- With the Beverly Chamber of
Commer
ce
and
City
Government
lions owned by the depositors
no one else. Hence it behoove and leading the attack, support is coms ev- ing from all the towns
ery depositor to protect them
along the
to protect his savings against and North Shore, from Magnolia to
im- Marblehead, with plenty
of opposipending class legislation that will tion also
right in Salem.
provide help for a favored few
at
I
had
thought
that
the Salem
the expense of the very very
many. City Council would give
this scheme
"the air," as other cities have
L.—R.--- H.
to the same sort of petition done
AMERICA IN PERSPECTIVE—
; but
the calling for a public hearing
Returning from Europe, where he
is
evidenc
e
that
some
had spent weeks studying condimembers of the
Salem
governm
ent,
are not
tions, Frank E. Gannett, publisher
ready to resist. the argume quite
of Gannett
nt that
Newspapers, said: this scheme
would
add
considerabl
"There is nothing in Europe Ike to
the
assesse
d
valuati
on of thei
America. We have the most precity. When they see and
cious things in the world. I come
hear th
opposit
ion
they
should
back a better American, not In the
have n
doubts
as
to
the
proper course t
sense of the Main Street go-getter,
take.
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Brockton, Mass.

Curley Moves to Continue
Pupils in School Until 16
Contemplates Passage of Legislation te
Change Present Law—Also Urges
Study of Economics.
BOSTON, Jan. 9.—(UP)—Steps
toward passage of legislation changing school attendance laws so that
, Massachusetts children would be
I required- to attend school until 16
years of age were taken to-day by
Gov. Curley.
The State department of education
and the State branch of the American Federation of Labor have been
attempting for years to increase the
I school-age requirement but their
measures have differed.
With the hope of bringing abotit an
agreement, Gov. Curley has asked
Robert J. Watt, secretary-treasurer of
the federation, to confer with State
Payson
Commissioner
Education
Smith.
The governor, in a conference with
Smith, suggested that the commissioner seek to bring about the inclusion of the study of economics in the
school curriculum.

•
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Godley Invited
To Aid Police
Co-operation

the state and local police appears
to be gaining support.
Daniel Lyne, Boston, an attorney,

is chairman of the new committee.
Police chiefs of Arlington and
Brookline and Chief Godley will
represent the police departments.
Martin Dunn, Lawrence, head of
the Massachusetts Police associaChief T. J. Godley of this city has tion, will represent that organizabeen invited by the Massachusetts tion.
Richard D. Grant, executive secreCivic league to serve on a committary to Gov. James M. Curley is autee to bring about the co-operation thority for the
statement that the
of the various police departments governor is opposed to
co-ordinain the state. The drive for co-opera- tion and favors a department of
tion of the various police depart- justice which the police chiefs bements instead of co-ordination of lieve is another name for the formation of the state detective bureau.
................
tiltru
Chief Godley recently gave an
address before the Civic league which
has headquarters on Joy street in
Boston and his remarks attracted
more than state-wide attention. He
advocated inter-city cooperation.
The committee will meet Friday
afternoon in Boston.
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Bingo Winners.
There was another large attendance
at the weekly bingo party held by
Pilgrim Associates at Odd Fellows'
Hall Monday evening. There were
many valuable awards made and the
winners were: Bernard Holloway, bag
of flour; Mrs. John H. Murphy,
blanket; Mrs. William Garfield, basket of groceries and bridge set; Wallace Loud, floor lamp; Mrs. Clara
Durand, end table; James Gentile,
smoking stand; Mrs. Esther Blanchard, blanket; Mrs. Ruth Harrison,
table lamp; Mrs. Eva Cushing, electric toaster; Charles Thompson, mirror; Mrs. William Stover, dripolator
and bookends; Mrs. 'Margaret Conroy, bridge lamp; Mrs. Edna Meserve,
electric heater; Mrs. Asa Cook, toilet
set; Mrs. Helen Conway, set of dishes;
Ashley Blanchard, cake server; Mrs.
Grace Poole, set of glasses; Mrs. John
Sampson. knives and forks; Mrs.
Blanche Reed, rug; Mrs. Violet Barry,
coffee; George Leavitt, scarf and
clothes brush; Mrs. Emma Tanner,
leather set; Ernest Wright, towel;
Mrs. Harry Clayman, salt and pepper
set; Mrs. May Hedman, cracker jar;
Miss Louise Dexter, pantry set, pillow
and olive dish; Mrs. Leo Barry, sugar;
Mrs. Nelson Gardner, door stop and
cigarette set; Miss Beverly Blanchard, pillow; Mrs. Clinton Whiting,
cake dish; Mrs. William Delano,
sugar; Mrs. Agnes Hanaford, sugar
and tray; Charles West, cigarette
lighter; Mrs. Harry Prentiss, diary;
Mrs. Wilson, candy dish; Mrs. Edith
Shaw, tray; George Whiting, cigar
set.
--Needs
Ciov......cwley's secretary, Richard D.
Greif, carries a revolver and judging
from occurrences this week at the
State House, some sort of weapon
will have to be provided for Robert
W. Gallagher of this town, executive
messenger in the governor's office at
the State House.
State Senator Joseph A. Langone,
Jr.. of Boston, rudely brushed aside
Mr. Gallagher as he strode into Curley's office, pushing the young man
with such force that he crashed
through a glass door, injuring his
shoulder. The messenger, under orders
from Secretary Grant to admit no
one while he was placing a long
distance telephone call, attemtped to
bar the way when Langone came
along. "Let me in, I've got to see
Dick in a hurry," ordered the North
End senator on the run from the
Senate chamber to the executive office. Gallagher explained that even
the senator would have to wait a
moment until the telephone call had
been completed.
"Out of my way, Bob, I'm in a
hurry to get back to the Senate and
I must see Grant right now,"
the senator. "I'm sorry, shouted
Joe, but
you will have to wait a
minute," protested the young messenger,
the doorknob. Senator grabbing
brushed the messenger aside Langone
and the
youth's shoulder crashed
through the
door with a tingle of
shattering glass.
The commotion failed
ears of Oov. Curley in to reach the
but as he was leaving his far office
for the nigh
he stopped to observe
glass and to inquire as the broke
to how it be
came broken.

Protection.

GOVERNOR CkIRLEY
PRESENTS TROPHY
FOR SNOW CARNIVAL

•

Former City Councilor William
P. Hughes and Richard Joyce of the
St. Moritz winter carnival committee were at the State House Boston, today, and were presented by
Gov. James M. Ctrrley with the
handoome silver loving cap to be
presented the new Queen of St.
Moritz at this year's carnival.
The couple also were given every
assurance from the Governor that
unless something of a more serious
matter turns up, he will positively ;
attend this year's carnival on Sunday afternoon, January 27. The
governor's trophy will go on clispizja_t2_,L./...iae

NEWS-TRIBUNE
Waltham, Mass.

JAN 9
Stealing Our Thunder
The New York Times calls attention to the
fact that in the certificates of election of senators
from twenty-four states the governor is described
as "His Excellency," varied in the state of Texas
by "Her Excellency." The governor of Massachusetts is entitled to the designation. We believe, alfroTigh not certain, that the governor of New
Hampshire has also had the title legally bestowed
upon him, but in the other states it is adopted
solely by courtesy.
Though the founders of the nation were somewhat shy of titles — at any rate, those in public
life deemed it politic to pretend to be — the American of today loves a title as well as Gilbert and
Sullivan's Englishman loved a lord. How other- ;
wise can %ye account for the superfluity of colonels
who never saw a battlefield, judges who never sat
on a bench and governors who are not content with
the simple name of the office to which they have
been elected!
Thomas Jefferson inveighed against high-sounding titles when it was proposed to give one to the
first President; but the Democrats of today have
traveled a long way from Jeffersonian simplicity
and, in fact, except for oratorical purposes, do not
appear to hold his principles in particularly great
esteem. It doesn't do any particular harm for other
states to appropriate the designation properly belonging to New England alone, and not every state
in this group; but as in the case of military and
other titles, it lessens the value of. the real thing.

•
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Bay State Race Course
For Framingham Likely, I
Says Leading Writer
Considered Most Advantageous Location,
With East Boston and Saugus Second
Choices, in Reliable Report
JAMES ROOSEVELT SEEN AS
PRESIDENT OF ORGAN rzATIoN.
That a new race course for Massachusetts will be located in
Framingham, East Boston or Saugus, with James Roosevelt, son
of President Roosevelt, as president of the organization was predicted in the New York Telegraph this morning by Beau Belmont,
one of the leading race writers in the country, in a dispatch from
Miami. Fla.
The new organization will build the track close to Boston,
according to word received by Belmont from a source considered
reliable. The proposed plant, he writes, will be a most pretentions one, with sportsmen of high caliber at the helm.
WIDER SCOPE OF ACTIVITY FOR THOROUGHBREDS
John R. Macomber of Framingham !Ftacing commission was authorized
and Bayard Tuckerman are slated to today by Gov. Curley,t
take the
serve as vice-presidents, with Edward other two M
le commisWebster, Jr„ as treasurer. They are sion with him on a trip to Miami to
members of the Eastern Horse club, study racing conditions at the track
which long has been active in amateur there. The Governor issued the order
racing in the Hub sector, where for after the state budget authorities had
many years the sport has been con- informed the Governor that on trips
fined to two days annually at the outside the state only one member
Country Cdub, Brookline, followed by of the party gets traveling expenses.
a one-day racing matinee at John R. The Governor, however, has a conMacomber's Raceland in Framing- tingent fund from which he can pay
ham Centre.
the expenses.
The thoroughbreds will enjoy a far
Gov. Curley said he felt the comwider scope of activity in the Bay mission should make the trip and
State during 1935, due to a favorable added that rumors have gone out
referendum on mutuels in November, concerning the commission which
he continues. One track near Bos- makes it advisable for the state to
ton is certain, and there are many pay trip expenses rather than have
seeking the valuable franchise. Wal- anyone gain an idea that the two
ter O'Hara, however, appears to hold members' trip was financed by some
all the aces and, with the above other source.
•
named gentlemen, he will serve as
The Governor said he would do all
managing director and chairman of
the board at the track they will he could to keep the commission from
suspicion, but said if it did not conoperate.
duct itself property he would have
Framingham Best Location
its activities transferred to another
In his dispatch Beau Belmont con- department.
tinues, "Three locations are under
consideration by the Eastern Horse
Raceland Plans
club group and O'Hara. All are withBayard
Tuckerman, Jr., prominent
in fifteen minutes of the State House.
One is in East Boston, another in member of the Eastern Horse Club
and
a former amateur stepplechase
Saugus and the third in Framingham.
Beau Belmont visited the last-named rider of note, was a recent visitor at
the
offices of the National Steeplesite during July and believes it could
not be bettered if the new course is chase and FItint Association at New
York.
Tuckerman fas in conference
to measure up to such plants as
Saratoga Springs, Hialeah Park and with Frank J. Bryan, secretary of the
Belmont park. The spot is a natural, association and racing secretary of
and there a mile and a furlong oval the Pimlico track. Bryan annually
could constructed In a setting not aids the meetings of the Eastern
unlike that at the Spa. A license is Horse Club at The Country Club and
expected early next month from the at John Macomber's Raceland estate
Racing Comission for the new ven- at Framingham.
ture, with ground being broken in
Tuckerman reveals the Eastern
March and the track available for Horse Club plans a bigger meeting
racing late In May. Which of the than ever before with four continuous
three sites is to receive preference racing days, opening at Raceland on
should be known within a few weeks. Saturday. June 15, and continuing at
Brookline, June 17-19, in contrast to
Dogs At Braves Field
years when only two days
Braves Field in Boston will have prevtOus
were observed at Brookline. Usually
sixty days of dog racing, Belmont
the Brookline races precede Raceland.
reports he has been informed, notThe
withstanding all reports to the con- poses Eastern Horse Club also proto increase purse and stake
trary. Sheldon Fairbanks, who has
values for the forty-fifth meeting at
the good-three-year. Earl Porter, at
Hialeah Park ,is slated to be the Framingham and Brookline, which
has been
head of the organization. A former mission. sanctioned by the race comriais is made possible by
Boston newspaper man, he is well legal
pari-mutuel wagering.
It is
known to the sporting fraternity of Interesting
to note that one New
that section.
The greyhounds will York sheet
carries the following senmake their bow in Massachusetts tence:
"Mr.
when the Lawi.ence track opens in ber of his Tuckerman and a numfellow-members of the
run of forty nights. Eastern Horse
mid-April for
Springfield will operate for a similar promotion of Club contemplate the
period, and there will be a dog track a new track Thoroughbred racing at
in Quincy, slated to run for thirty Boston and to be situated Li East
unless the project fails
nights.
should be ready to bid for New EngRacing Board to Miami
land patronage some time late the
Chairman Charles H. Cole of the coming summer."
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Delegation of Producrs
Asks Assistance of Governor curley
By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 9.—A delegation
of Massachusetts milk producers
and dealers, including several from
Worcester county, came to Governor Curley's office today to ask !
that he act to stabilize conditions !
in the Boston market, which the
delegation said were so unsettled as
to seriously threaten the industry
in the rest of the state.
Governor Curley told the visiting
delegation unless the milk price
situation in Boston was settled by
dealers he would summarily settle
the dispute himself. He suggested
chain stores charge 111
/
2 cents per
quart and the delivery price be 121
/
2
cents a quart. The present prices
are 11 and 12 cents.
Charles F. Adams, chain store operator, flatly rejected the Governor's suggestion. He said the -figure
for the time being would be based
only on guess work. The Governor
.7.uggested a general investigation oL
costs. Although the Federal government has fixed a price. to producers of the Boston area, there
has been no price established to
the consumer. It was said the Governor could ilistruct the state milk
control board to fix one as a means
of ending the dispute.
Henry T. Broderick of Sterling,
counsel for the group, said some
Boston stores were using milk as
a logs leader. He said it was gold at
a low price to bring people into the
stores in the hope they .would buy
other commodities. It had so unsettled Boston prices, he claimed
a number of producers have not
been paid by the smaller dealers.
Rozton operates under a Federal
license while 11-ic rest of the state
is largely under provisions of the
State Milk Control Act. In markets
of Borton, the price has
been stabilized at figures agreed on
by dealers and approved by the
State Milk Control board.
It is generally small dealers, Mr.
Broderick said, who have not paid
producers, who in some instances
have not been able to obtain a settlement for two months or more.
Included in the delegation were
Chester P. Willard of Still River,
Luther Rugg .and John Davis of
Sterling and Willard R. Proctor of
Lunenburg.
--------
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CURLEY WINS
WALSH TILT
Farley to Remove Hurley
And Name Ex-Rep. Tague
To Postmastership
$9000 A YEAR JOB
c'Patronage Plum To Be
Given Though Move Is
Opposed by Senator

E. MARK SULLIVAN
BOSTON, Jan. 9 (AP)—The executive council today confirmed
Gov. James M. Curley's appointment of E. Mark Sullivan of Boston as a member of the Boston Finance Commissio,n to fill the vacancy caused by the promotion of
Judge Joseph A. Sheehan to the
Superior court bench.
The confirmation of Sullivan was
interpreted in State House circles
as the second step in Governor Curley's plan to make Sullivan chairman of the commission at $5000 a
year, replacing Judge Joseph J.
Kaplan, named to that post by former Gov. Joseph B. Ely only a
week ago. Should Sullivan be elevated to the chairmanship, Kaplan
automatically would be reduced to
the position of an unpaid member
of the commission.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8(AP)—The
Administration has decided to restore the Boston postmastej•ship to
patronage—a choice $9000 plum—
and will replace Postmaster William E. Hurley by former Rep.
Peter F. Tague next month.
Tague's appointment, already assured, is regarded here as a triumph for Governor Curley of Massachusetts in the first major test
of strength against Senators Walsh
and Coolidge. Curley has sought
Tague's appointment despite the
opposition of the Bay State senators
to removal of Hurley.
The present postmaster is a "career" man, having risen from the
ranks of the postal service to the
assistant postmastership and, four
years ago, to the postmaatership.
While a Republican, Honey's appointment was not considered political and it was believed he would
be retained.
Second "Merit Man" to Go
Hurley is the second of the "merit appointees" to be removed by
the Democratic chieftains, Postmaster Kiely in New York having
been demoted to first assistant. It
was reported today that Hurley
would be offered his former post,
hut there was some doubt that he
would accept.
The reaction of Senators Walsh
and Coolidge wa.4 awaited with interest here. It is no secret that
neither relishes the thought of Governor Curley dictating an appointment to a post generally considered senatorial patronage.
Some friends of Senator Walsh
said they believed he might block
confirmation of Tague when his
appointment is sent to the Senate,
hut others were equally as confident that such action on his part
was unlikely.
Washington observers drew from
the determination of the
AdminieContinued on Page Eighteen
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When an Acting Governor Acts

Jersey reWhen Governor Moore of New
SenStates
United
the
signed to take the seat in
R.PowClifford
elected,
been
had
he
which
to
ate
became acting
ell, president of the state Senate,
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in
others
many
Unlike
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governor
acted.
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l reThe state had an emergency industria
terunless
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a
by
minated sooner
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ended,
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g of
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passing
some
cause
effect
any
have
to
the state law seems unlikely
upon the NRA. The national codes still apply,
in New Jersey as elsewhere, but business in that
no
state will be freed of much disturbance and
small expense.
It has cost New Jersey about $800,000 for
the salaries of geveral hundred code admitristrators, and the eighteen different lines of brai--1ness they were administering have produced
many complaints against this double regulation,
state and federal, and against the piling up of
costs.
There is a moral in this story for Massachusetts. Governor Curley thinks it would be a fine
thing, if we had our own SRA. What we want
it for, he has not yet explained. If it duplicated
the NRA., it would be useless. If it went beyond
the federal code authority, it would penalize
business in this state, just as the New Jersey
law is said to have penalized business in that
state.
A pay roll of $800,000 for administering a
state code would appeal to deserving Democrats, but there appears to be no other purpo%
it could serve.

The exuberant playing
of politics which has
marked James M.
Curley's accession to the Governorship has had
at least one gratifying result : it has made many
citizens of Massachusetts a bit more familiar
with the constitution of their state. In response
to Boston's fear as to what Mr. Curley, as soon
as he became Governor, might do in the way of
making appointments affecting that city, Governor Ely and his council hastened in the closing days of the past year to fix up those appointment s themselves. A mon g the appointments was that of Eugene C. Hultman as chairman of the Metropolitan District commission. In
order to accept, Mr. Hultman resigned as Boston police commissioner.
Governor Curley, bent on unraveling the
sewing-up done by his predecessor and council,
contended and continues to contend that Mr.
Hultman, when named head of the Metropolitan
District body, was ineligible because of his being at the time Boston police commissioner,
thus in effect becoming the holder of two jobs,
something forbidden by law. Governor Curley
appealed to the attorney general and that official, as reported in yesterday's newspapers,
decided against the Curley contention.
The attorney general who made the decision
was not Paul A. Dever, the Democrat elected
in November, but Joseph E. Warner, Republican incumbent, who has held the office so long
that he was beginning to be regarded as a permanent fixture. The fact came to many as a
surprise. Few persons, apparently, realized that
the Governor and Lieutenant Governor take office two weeks before the other elective state
officials. Yet that provision has been part of
the constitution of the commonwealth since the
adoption of the 64th amendment in November,
1918. The purpose seems to be twofold; to permit the new Governor to familiarize himself
with the various departments of the state government under the tutelage of experienced officials and to permit these old officials to finish
up details no that the incoming administration
would have a clean slate. It looks like a wise
provision.

Mr. Warner Is Still
Attorney General
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Delegation of Producers
Asks Assistance of Governor .Curley

TO LOSI HIS JOB
Contimied from Page One

•

By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan.. 9.—A delegation
of Massachusetts milk producers
and dealers, including several from
Worcester county, came to Governor Curley's office today to ask
that he act to stabilize conditions
in the Boston market, which the
delegation said were so unsettled as
to seriously threaten the industry
in the rest of the state.
Governor Curley told the visiting
delegation unless the milk price
situation in Boston was settled by
dealers he would summarily settle
the dispute himself. He suggested
chain stores charge 111
/
2 cents per
quart and the delivery price be 121
/
2
cents a quart. The present prices
are 11 and 12 cents.
Charles F. Adams, chain store operator, flatly rejected the Governor's suggestion. He said the figure
for the time being would be based
only on guess work. The Governor
zuggested a general investigation of
costs. Although the Federal government has fixed a price to producers of the Boston area, there
has been no price established to
the consumer. It was said the Governor could instruct the state milk
control board to fix one as a means
of ending the dispute.
Henry T. Broderick of Sterling,
counsel for the group, said some
Boston stores were using milk as
a loss leader. He said it was sold at
a low price to bring people Into the
stores in the hope they would buy
other commodities. It had so unsettled Boston prices, he claimed
a number of producers have not
been paid by the smaller dealers.
Boston operates under a Federal
license while the rest of the state
Is largely under provisions of the
State Milk Control Act. In markets
outside Of Boston, the price has
been stabilized at figures agreed on
by dealers and approved by the
State Milk Control board.
It is generally small dealers, Mr.
Broderick said, who have not paid
producers, who in some instances
have not been able to obtain a settlement for two months or more.
Included in the delegation were
Chester P. Willard of Still
Luther Rugg .and John Davis of
Sterling and Willard R. Proctor of
,Lunenburg.

tration to appoint Tague, two conclusions:
That the merit system is "out"
so far as major patronage posts are
concerned, and that Governor Curley, rather than Senator Walsh, will
have the ear of General Farley in
matters of Bay State patronage.
Another
patronage
squabble
bobbed up with the Massachusetts
delegation. Representative Casey
complained to Postmaster General
Farley that James Anderson had
been appointed acting postmaster
at Ware, on the recommendation
of Senator Coolidge, after having
supported Casey's Republican opponent in the last election. Casey
demanded that Anderson be ousted
and the post given to Thomas J.
Starodoj, a Polish-American who he
said had given loyal service to the
Democratic party.
E. MARK SULLIVAN
BOSTON, Jan. 9 (AP)—The
executive council today
confirmed
Gov. James M. Curley's
appointment of E. Mark Sullivan of Boston as a member of the Boston
Finance Commission to fill the
cancy caused by the promotion vaof
Judge Joseph A. Sheehan to the
Superior court bench.
The confirmation of Sullivan
was
Interpreted in State House circles
as the second step in Governor Curley's plan to make Sullivan chairman of the commission at $5000 a
year, replacing Judge Joseph J.
Kaplan, named to that post by former Gov. Joseph B. Ely only e
week ago. Should Sullivan be elevated to the chairmanship, Kaplan
automatically would be reduced to
the position of an unpaid member
of the commission.

_
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When an Acting Governor Acts re-

Jersey
When Governor Moore of New
SenStates
United
the
in
seat
signed to take the
PowR.
d
Cliffor
,
ate to which he had been elected
Senate, became acting
ell, president of the state
such a position,
governor. Unlike many others in
acted.
has
or
govern
Jersey's acting
industrial reThe state had an emergency
unless ter16,
July
on
expire
covery act, due to
proclamation deor's
govern
a
by
sooner
d
minate
governor proclaring the emergency ended. As
emergency had
the
that
d
decide
Powell
tern, Mr.
the SRA.
ended, and by proclamation he ended
and may
cular,
specta
was
action
While the
ing of
scrapp
the
cause some passing confusion,
effect
any
have
to
ly
unlike
the state law seems
still apply,
codes
al
nation
The
NRA.
the
upon
ss in that
in New Jersey as elsewhere, but busine
and no
bance
distur
much
of
freed
be
state will
small expense.
for
It has cost New Jersey about $800,000
admia1sthe salaries of several hundred code
baldtrators, and the eighteen different lines of
ed
produc
have
g
sterin
admini
were
they
ness
tion,
regula
double
this
many complaints against
up of
state and federal, and against the piling
costs.
There is a moral in this story for Massachusetts. Govcrnor Curley thinks it would be a fine
thing, if we had our own SRA. What we want
it for, he has not yet explained. If it duplicated
the NRA, it would be useless. If it went beyond
the federal code authority, it would penalize
business in this state, just as the New Jersey
law is said to have penalized business in that
at ale.
A pay roll of $800,000 for administering a
state code would appeal to deserving Democrats, but. there appears to be no other purpoio
it could serve.

The exuberant playing
of politics which has
marked James M.
Curley's accesion to the Governorship has had
at least one gratifying result: it has made many
citizens of Massachusetts a bit more familiar
with the constitution of their state. In response
to Boston's fear as to what Mr. Curley, as soon
as he became Governor, might do in the way of
making appoint ments affecting that city, Governor Ely and his council hastened in the closing days of the past year to fix up those appointments themselves. Among the appointments was that of Eugene C. Hultman as chairman of the Metropolitan District commission. In
order to accept, Mr. Hultman resigned as Boston police commissioner.
Governor Curley, bent on unraveling the
council,
sewing-up done by his predecessor and
Mr.
that
d
conten
to
ues
contended and contin
olitan
Metrop
the
of
head
named
when
man,
Hult
District body, was ineligible because of his being at the time Boston police commissioner,
thus in effect becoming the holder of two jobs,
something forbidden by law. Governor Curley
appealed to the attorney general and that official, as reported in yesterday's newspapers,
decided against the Curley contention.
The attorney general who made the decision
was not Paul A. Dever, the Democrat elected
; in November, but Joseph E. Warner, Republican incumbent, who has held the office so long
that he was beginning to be regarded as a permanent fixture. The fact came to many as a
surprise. Few persons, apparently, realized that
the Governor and Lieutenant Governor take office two weeks before the other elective state
officials. Yet that provision has been part of
the constitution of the commonwealth since the
adoption of the 64th amendment in November,
1918. The purpose seems to be twofold; to permit the new Governor to familiarize himself
with the various departments of the state government under the tutelage of experienced officials and to permit these old officials to finish
up details so that the incoming administration
would have a clean slate. It looks like a wise
provision.

Mr. Warner Is Still
Attorney General
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Curley Wins in
Patronage Test

CutinU.S.RoadFunds
For State Threatened
Federal Government Takes Hand in 'Gas'
Tax Diversion; Curley Directs Lawyer
to capital to Protest Case
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 8.—The federal government has taken a hand
in the diversion of the "gas" tax fund, one of the warmest legi•
lative issues in the state now and for several years past.
In a communication to Governor•
Curley, today, the federal roads buUnder the congressional ac'.
reau called attention to an act of
the 1934 Congress which stipulates toe last Congress the sum of $12u.that any state diverting more gas 000,000 was made available to meet
tax money from highway works state expenditures on highway conthis year shall be penalized one- struction, dollar for dollar, during
third of !ts federal allotment, which the fiscal years of 1936 and 1937, or
calendar years of 1935 and 1936.
in the case of this state would mean
"Want the Money"
a one-third cut of $1,174,000.
"We want the money," said GovTo Protest Case
ernor Curley as he instructed
John Backus, a New Bedford law- Backus to protest the state's inyer, )as been directed by Governor terests.
Curley to go to Washington to proThe Governor must submit his
test the case. The Governor claims annual budget to the Legislature
responsible
held
should
not
be
he
by Jan. 16, and pending clarificafor what occurred prior to his ad- tion of the lederal attitude he can't
ministration.
tell how to figure the state tax.
The Governor is uncertain as to
It has been estimated that the
whether the 0,000,000 diverted in state tax will be above $18,000,000
1933 from the state gas tax or the this year.
$10.000,000 diverted in 1934 is to be
Under previous arrangement the
used as a basis in considering the $20,000 limit for federal aid per
Federal ruling. If the state were to mile has been on roads not in
be held where it could not divert municipalities, but under the conmore than the $8,000,000 of 1933 for gressional act, the state for the
reduction of the state tax, it would next two years may collect, dollar
create an increased tax burden on for dollar, whenever roads are
built.
real estate.

Replaces Boston Postmaster Over Senators'
Protest
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9—Former
Congressman Peter F. Tague, the
choice of Gov. James M. Curley of
Massachusetts for the postmastership
of Boston, is to replace Postmaster
William E. Hurley, the choice of Senators David I. Walsh and Marcus
Coolidge, according to a decision
reached by the administration.
Tague's appointment already assured is considered a triumph for Gov.
Curley in his first major test of
strength against the two Massachusetts senators. The postmaster's job at
Boston pays $9000 a year.
The two senators wanted Hurley, a
Republican, to remain on the job, but
the administration has decided to restore the Boston job to patronage.
Hurley is known as a "career" man,
having risen from the ranks of the
postal service to the assistant postmastership and then to postmaster. It
is likely that Hurley will be offered
his old post back.
It is possible that the two Massachusetts senators may attempt to
block Tague's confirmation when it
comes before the Senate.
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GRANT GIVES STATE
HOUSE RADIO TALK
'No Dark Corners,' Curley
I
Secretary Pledges
By Telegram State House
Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 8.—The first of
the radio talks to be given
by Governor Curley or his weekly
seemlaly, Richard D. Grant, was
delivered by Mr. Grant tonight.
He
discussed several inaugural recommendations.
"There will be no dark and musty
corners on Beacon Hill, where the
people's rights are bought and
sold, during the next two years—at
least not without your knowing
just who is responsible and
why,"
Mr. Grant said.
-
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'Racing Board
Will Go South
•
•
Curley Authorizes Trio's
Junket to Miami
By 'Telegram
State House Reporter
OSTON, Jan. 8.—Chalrman Charles H. Cole of
the Racing commission
was authorized tonight by Governor Curley to take the other
two members of the commission
with him on a trip to nice,
warm Miami to study racing
conditions at a track there,

B

The Governor issued the order after the state budget authorities had informed the
Governor that on trips outside
the state only one member of
the party gets traveling expenses. The Governor, however, has a contingent fund
from which he can pay the expenses.
Governor Curley said he felt
the commission should make
the trip, and added that rumors
have gone out concerning the
commission which make it advisable for the state to pay trip

Governor Will Dip Into
State Find For Study
expenses rather than have anyone gain an idea that the two
members' trip was financed by
some other source.
The Governor said he would
do all he could to keep the
commission from suspicion, but
said if it did not conduct itself
properly he would have its activities transferred to another
department.

TELEGRAM
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CURLEY AND STATE
SCHOOLS HEAD MEET
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 8. — A study of
economics in the schools and an
increase in school age from 14 to
1(3 years was discussed by Governor Curley when he conferred
with Payson Smith, commissioner
of education, today. The commis-.
Riefler, he said, favored the economics proposal.
The Governor told Commissioner
Smith he believed a law should be
enacted to increase the permanency of the Department of Immigration and Naturalization, a post
for which he has already favored
a salary.
Commissioner Smith filed a bill
this afternoon for a full time director. The governor and council
will fix the salary.
Governor Curley announced he
had approved the appointment of
Wilford A. Walker of Woburn as
a lieutenant colonel, attached to
headquarters of the 26th Division,
M. N. G., succeeding Adjt. Gen.
William I. Rose of Worcester.
The Governor said he had conferred with a representative of the
automobile insurance rating bureau and would again meet him
to discuss reducing automobile accidents.
Since the department of education and the Massachusetts A. F.
of L. have for years sought an
older school age, but differing specifically, Governor Curley suggested that Commissioner Smith and
Tlobei t J. Watt, secretary-treasurer of the Massachusetts labor
group, confer on proposed legislation.
Commissioner Smith said he
would arrange the conference.
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CURLEY APPOINTEES
TO COUNCIL TODAY
Declines to Announce List
Before Meeting
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CURLEY WILL HEAR
DOOMED MAN'S PLEA '

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 8.—Governor Curley will submit a list of appointBy Telegram State
House Reporter
ments to his council tomorrow, he
said tonight, but declined to tell 1 leyBOSTON, Jan. 8.—Governor Curwill
was
hear
it
a
saying
would
be,
petition
they
for comwhat
mutation of the death
net customary to tell them before
sentence of
Alexander
them.
hear
Kaminski
councilors
the
Kaminski was sentencedtomorrow.
He said he planned to discuss a
for killing a guard while
special session with the councilors
escaping from
the
appointment
Hampden County House of
Friday to act on the
of Judge Joseph A. Sheehan to Su- Correction In Springfield.
appointment
perior court. This
went over at the last meeting.
Also holding over under rules
was the appointment of E. Mark
Sullivan, nominally a Republican,
but a Curley supporter. The action of the council on this appointment is viewed with interest and
there is also speculation as to
whether the name of of Frank A.
Soloman again comes up.
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reception in the Hall of Flags.
Crush so great reception had to be
called off, but crowd comforted by
Gov. Curley inviting them to another on Washington's Birthday,
Feb. 22.
The scene changes to the Copley
Plaza Hotel where both the Governor and Mary are giving luncheons.
Gov. Curley host to his military
staff and Mary hostess to the wives
ltiss Lucy Hickey, former local basket of beautiful flowers coming of members of the Staff and Counnewspaperwoman, and leader of the ir, a ten foot floral horseshoe, cil. Mrs. Mansfield, wife of Mayor
Mansfield of Boston, was on Mary's
women's
division
Western among the offerings.
for
Massachusetts in the Curley-forA narrow path down the corridor left and Mrs. Hurley, wife of Lieut.
Governor campaign, has written leading to the Executive Offices Gov. Hurley was at her hight.
the following article for the Tran- kept clear by the State troopers There were twelve at the head
script-Telegram describing the in- for the arrival of the Executive table, which was beautifully decoauguration and reception to Gov. party. Lieutienant Governor Joseph rated with blue iris and yellow
Curley, where she was the personal Hurley and his pretty wife smartly acacia.
Each of the guests at the head
guest of the Governor and his attired in black appeared. Then
daughter, Miss Mary Curley:
Supreme and Superior Court judges, table received an exquisite colonial I
In my years as a newspaper- Councilors-elect, and
then
the bouquet of gardenir and spring
woman
given
almost crowd all along the line bursts into flowers in colored paper holders tied
was
I
every kind of an assignment applause, "Here comes the Gover- with van -colored *bon showers.
The highlight of the luncheon
from interviewing the President of nor," was on every lip and he came
the United States to murder trials, smiling and happy with a cheery was the surprise visit of Gov. Curbut strange to say.I was never sent word for everybody. It was truly ley from his luncheon across the
to Boston to report a Governor's a ,march of triumph. With him lobby. He received an enthusiastic
The
inauguration. I'm glad now that were his two handsome sons, Paul reception from the ladies.
my paper skipped them because it and Leo, very obviously proud of place cards and mouse were emmade the colorful inauguration of their popular father.
All three bossed with the State's Blue Seal.
Mary, who always dresses with
Governor James M. Curley, which wore informal attire with gardenias
extreme chic, looked especially
I attended Thursday, all the more in their coats.
thrilling.
Then the call of the incoming attractive in a black velvet, ankle
I saw a real inauguration before Governor on the outgoing Governor, length gown with high silver lame
the largest throng ever gathered in in the private office, the bestowal Elizabethian ruff, small black velvet
Massachusetts for such a ceremony. of the symbols of the office, the tricorn hat, black pumps and a black
Thousands and thousands of Gov- Butler Bible, the book of laws and coat with detachable silver fox
cape. She wore orchids.
ernor Curley's admirers jammed the keys of the State.
Noted in the Copley Plaza lobby
the State House and as many more
A slight delay due to the Senate
were outside not able to get in.
filibustering. Everybody disturbed Richard Grant, the Governor's new
Clutching my precious admittance a bit but myself. I knew Governor- radio secretary, and boys and girls.
cards tightly, I got in and saw elect Curley was equal to any sit- And is he easy on the eyes? Also
everything and everybody and what uation, and he was. It was adjust- Leo Curley on from college in
a sight it was. I'll never forget it. ed by agreement to have the Secre- Washington for the inauguration.
People, people, people, all gay and tary of State to administer the oath Like Dick Grant, very easy on the
happy, all well dressed, all there to of office and the word was given to eyes; also Mayor Mansfield, tall and
see and hen r their idol, „ James go ahead without the Senate's distinguished; Prof. Frank Simpson;
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley;
Michael Curley, take the oath of presence.
office as Governor of the State.
The procession starts—enter the Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever; Lieut.
Big, handsome state troopers in crowds, House of Representatives. Gov. Joseph Hurley, who is a cousin
smart blue uniforms all over the Miss Mary Curley, proud and of our own Drs. Grace, Frank and
place courteous and good natured. happy in the Speaker's gallery, and John FitzGibbons.
The concluding event in this exNewspaper men and photographers some intimate friends.
setting up their cameras. MessenThe house bursts into applause citing day was the Inaugural Ball
ger boys rushing in and out of the as it catches sight of Gov. Curley. given in honor of Governor Cur:ey
Executive Offices, basket aftre He waves a greeting to Mary, and his daughter Mary, youngest
First Lady of the State in Massawhich she happily returns.
The applause continues for at chusetts' history; Boston's importleast ten minutes. Speaker Salton- ant military organization, the First
stall explains situation briefly and Corps Cadets, in their armory on
Secretary of State Cook begins the Arlington street.
There were ten thousand in atadministering of the sacred oath
which Gov. Curley received with tendance, and probably never in the
upraised hand under a battery of history of Boston a more brilliant
flooded lights pouring forth glaring event. It took hours for the guests
to be presented to Gov. Curley and
white lights.
The salutes of 19 cannons fired Mary. The gowns of the ladies
on Boston Common reverberates were beautiful, with white, black
through the State House as the oath and pastel shades leading.
Mary's gown was of white satin,
concludes. We have a new Govern., James Michael Curley. The high in front and low in back, with
reading of the eagerly awaited it she wore a sapphire blue silver
inaugural message begins. It is velvet crepe. She carried a small
12.33. Gov. Curley's voice never white evening bag and wore long
hotter, no oratorical effects, just while gloves and silver sandals.
clear and distinct. Amplifiers carry Her corsage was of gardenias, a
his words to the thousands
who diamond clip and matching pendant
were in the corridors on every floor. her only jewelry.
He finishes this remarkable mesGov. Curley wore four decorasage at 1.55. Everybody delighted, tions on his coat.
nothing but wards of praise heard.
They waltzed once to the music
Crowd breaks Into applause time of the "Blue Danube," while the
after time.
Cadets formed a circle around them.
Mary joins her father for the Both the Governor and his daughter left before 12, with many
still
waiting to shake hands. It was
a
grand and glorious ball. The
end
of a perfect day.
LUCY HICKEY.

Miss Hickey Writes Her
Impressions Of Mattgural
And Gov. Gurley Reception
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CURLEY WOULD
CHANGE SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE LAW
Would Raise Required Age
to 16—Governor Confers
With Commissioner of
Education Smith
ri.orn Our Special Reporter
Curley is pav-

Boston, Jan. 8—Gov
of leging the way for the passage
in
islation to bring about a change
whereby
the school attendance laws,
required
children of the state will be
years of
to attend school until 16
department
age. For years the state branch of
state
of education and the
of Label'
the American Federation
the
have been tryieg to lengthen have
Their measures
school age.
asked
differed. The governor has
-treasurer
Robert J. Watt, secretary
confer with
of the federation, to
Education Commissioner Payson
Smith on the subject.
Conferring today with CommissionGov Curley
er Smith on the subject, bring about
suggested that he seek to
of
curricula
the inclusion in school
The govthe study of economics.
e of such
ernor stressed the importancevpressed
study in these times and
into effect.
the hope it would he putlater stated
Commissioner Smith
Secretary
with
that a conference
He said
Watt would be arranged.
filed by him
that although the bills not conflict,
and organized labor did
they handled
they differed in that problem. The
different phases of the
bill, he said,
t's
education departmen
features,
covered the educational
covered, in
while the labor measureemploymentmore detail, prohibited
the Legisage provisions. It will he ner said,
lature's duty, the commissio
be apshall
bill
to determine what Watt will suggest
proved but he and
measure when the
an amalgamated
bills are heard.
es
Gov Curley has started conferenc
with a view
with insurance officials
toward
looking
of drafting a program
on
reduction in deaths and injuries
automobile opthe highways .through
be
eration. The next meeting will
comheld next week. The budgetannual
missioner is at work on the
in
budget which is expected to be
condition to present on
of nex

POSSIBLE LOSS
OF $600,000 TO
STATE IS SEEN
gaySuzley Sends Atty John
Backus to Washington to
Inquire About Federal
Road Aid
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 8 — Massachusetts
stands to lose about $600,000 of the
$1,741,000 in federal funds which will
be placed at the disposal of this commonwealth on July 1, the beginning
of the federal fiscal year of 1936. and
Gov Curley tonight dispatched Atty
John Backus of New Bedford to
Washington to appear before the fedpublic roads to learn
eral bureau
the status of this money.
The sum of $125,000,000 was made
available by the last Congress to be
used to meet state expenditures on
highway construction, dollar for dollar, during the federal fischl years,
1936 and 1937. Hut there Is a provision which would penalize a commonwealth one-third of the total available
If it should divert more from its gasoline tax receipts than It did the previous fiscal year.
Which Year Is Haslet
Massachusetts diverted *8,000,000
from its gasoline tax receipts in 1933,
and two weeks after the passage of
this federal act in 1934, it diverted
$10,000,000 from the same fund, these
diversions being to reduce the state
tax total.
What Gov Curley does not understand is whether the $8,000,000 diverted in 1933 or the $10,000,000 of
1934 is to be used by the department
of agriculture as the basis In gauging
the diversion this year. If 1934 is the
basis, the present Legislature can divert $10,000,000 this year to reduce the
tate tax, which is expected to be
ibove $18,000,000, or the highest in
years, but if the 1933 diversion is the
hasis, it will mean an additional burden on cities and towns.
Heretofore, the federal aid for highways has been not more than $20,000
a mile, and the state could not include highways in cities in collecting
for e
this year. This plan was abolished
the next two years under the cengressional act, and in the next two years
in
all highways, whether In a city or
the country, will collect dollar for dol-

a

(Continued on Second Page)
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ATTORNEY FOR
KAMINSKI TO
CO BEFORE COY
CURLEY MONDAY
District-Attorney Moriarty Will
Oppose Commutation
Move
--Atty Edward L. Fenton is prepared to appear before Gov James M.
Curley and the executive council
Monday afternoon at 3, when the
hearing will be given on the petition for commutation of the death
sentence imposed on Alexander Kaminski to imprisonment for life, and
will argue that there was lack of evidence in the case to show the deliberate premeditation necessary to convict for first-degree murder.
Atty Fenton has been working hard
to prepare an argument which he
trusts will prove convincing in behalf or
client, Kaminski, under
sentence of death for the murder of
Jail Guard Merritt W. Hayden, October 21, 1933, in the York-street jail.
He maintains that the verdict of murder in the first degree returned
against Kaminski was not warranted
because of lack of evidence to show
that the killing of the, guard, which
occurred in a scuffle between the
guard on the one hand and Kaminski
and Paul Wargo, now serving a life
sentence for second-degree murder,
on the other.
This will be the strongest point
submitted by Atty Fenton in his plea
that Kaminski's life be spared, and
that he not be executed during the
week of the 20th, as provided in the
sentence Imposed by Judge Nelson
P. Brown in superior court, the sentence being a mandatory one under
the law following a first-degree murder verdict.
The commutation of the death sentence will be opposed by Dist-Atty
Thomas F. Moriarty, representing the
commonwealth, who asserts that the
verdict of the jury who heard the
ease was a proper one under the evidence.
Possibilities that Kaminski may be
Continued on Page Ten
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School Up To 16
Governor Curley ir. advocating
the raising of compulsory school age
to 16 is catching up with the Women's Clubs. They have been insisting on that age limit for years and
their insistence too is that the boy
or girl go to school and if their
fathers and mothers can't make them
stick to their studies just let the
State provide schools that will give
them every chance. It never hurt
any boy or girl in the world to go
to school up to the age of 16. It
has helped millions of them. The
schools should of course give the
boys and girls what they need and
the wide spread of the vocational
schools provides much here.
It never hurt boys and girls to
learn to work when they were
young. They should begin the understanding of the great values of
work with the hands the while their
intellect is being developed. Most of
the people who have amounted to
anything in the creative world have
started the use of their hands early
and none have gone very far who
haven't given to themselves all the
mental training they could acquire.
It is true that men and women have
attained great place who have not
been to school up to the age sixteen,
but they have schooled themselves.
Education never stops with the school
room if it amounts to anything in
the life of a human being. They tell
us we can't expect to hold our own
in textiles against the Japanese who
start their wonderful little fingers
on the job when they are hardly
more than babies.
But perhaps we can, by a longer
period of education, work out something that will beat the fingers of
the Japanese and their marvelous
powers for work.
That school up to age sixteen idea
has been proclaimed a long time
in Massachusetts.
Now Governor
Curley takes it up as one of his ma!or objectives.

:Curley Hits At
Unified Force
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BOSTON, Jan. 9 (AP) — Gov.
James M. Curley, his secretary,
Richard Grant said last night, was
opposed to a unified state police organization that wohld "make rub- ,
ber stamps" of local police officials.
Grant made this assertion in the
BUST ENOUGH
course of a radio speech.
Just how Gov. Curley's propos"The governor believes," Grant
al for establishing the district
said, "that local police officials know
courts of the state on a circuit or
more about their own territory than
rotating basis might affect the
anyone else and should be permitted
Hampshire district court has not
to exercise their initiatives.
been made clear. But if it would
"He proposes to establish—not a
mean
displacing
the
present
glorified constabulary (such as was
court with one that held occaproposed by those who favored posional sessions here, and underlice unification—but a real departtook to dispose of all the cases
ment of justice, with the means and
brought In from the present juristhe funds to cope with the criminal
element in the same way the departdiction of this court, it certainly
ment of justice has cleaned out the
would result in delays and congesDillingers . . . and other major oftion. The Hampshire district court
fenders who undertook to prove that
is busy enough these days, hardly
they wert above the law."
a weet.-day passing without its
Grant repeated proposals conquota of cases. If defendants had
tained in the governor's inaugural
to wait until the circuit district
address in which Curley said he facourt came to the city, it would
vored placing the state detective
mean they would have to furnish
force under jurisdiction of the atbail or remain in the house of
torney general "with a larger number of trained Investigators., like I correction for a considerable peCapt. John F. Stokes and Lieut. Jo- riod. And one cannot imagine
seph F. Ferrari."
how a circuit court could operate
Stokes and Ferrari were largely any more
expeditiously than does
Instrumental in effecting the cap- the
present district court in this
ture of the Millen-Faber gang of
city. It is difficult to see how the
ruthless slayers, after they shot to
replace
ment of the lower court
death two policemen and were ac4-e with a rotating tribunal
cused of two other murders.
Former-Gov. Joseph B. Ely sever- which held sessions once a month
al times attempted to secure legis- or even once a week would bring
lation to bring about the unification quicker justice or help to reduce
of police departments throughout the present costs of dealing with
the state, under supervision of a violators of the law.
On the concentral state authority. This was trary, it
very likeiy would i er.uit
vigorously opposed by local municiIn unfortunate, unfair delays,
pal and police authorities.
create crowded dockets of relatively minor cases, and boost
taxes besides.
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KAMINSKI PLEA
TO BE HEARD BY UNIFIED STATE
CURLEY MONDAY POLICE FORCE
HIT BY CURLEY
Counsel, Moriarty and Polish

,
in ned m ;1
11
.,..w
) se.]
Nfonday indicates that I'm wcen tomorrow and that day Kaniiniki w:II he
taken to Charlestown by Sheriff David
.T. Manning. The transfer probably will
be made tomorrow, since under state
law Manning may remove Kaminski
any time within 10 days of the week
named for execution—the week of the
20th.
Will Get Hotel Bill.
Hampden County and the State of
Massachusetts MI be asked to pay
part of the hotel bill resulting from
lodging police officers engaged in the
Connecticut hunt for Kaminski. Tills
was announced yesterday by Maj.
Frank Nichols, commandant of Connecticut State Police, although he
made it plain several steps are necessary before such action can be taken.
The State Police have approved payment of the bill, Maj. Nichols said. It
will be sent the state comptroller for
official action and then be returned to
the pollee for segregation, the Major
said.
Until the State pays the 1411. 11 •01erstood to be approximately 823110, ma4sachusetts and Hampden County will
not receive requests to pay tiwir
share. About two weeks will be necessary under normal conditions for this
second step, it is indicated.
The original bill amounted to about
$3900 and included purchases alleged
to have been made by the officers of
cigars, cigarets, 7inger ale and other
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A Socialist Moral From a Text In GOT
Carley's Inaugural

To the Editor of The Republican:—
One of the most significant passages

.4 Gov Curley's inaugural address was
that in which he said, "The ills we
suffer at the present hour are due
almost wholly to our failure to make
the machine our servant rather than
our master." In saying this Gov Curley put his finger on the source of
our economic diMculty. Yet nowhere
in his address did he outline any adequate remedy.
BOSTON, Jan. 8—(AP) Gov, James
The enormous development of marvelous labor - displacing machinery
M. Curley, his secretary, IllThard
driven by steam, electricity and water
Granr Said tonight, was opposed to a
power has brought about a condition
unified state police organization that
would "make rubber stamps" of local , where every man, woman and child in
the United States has at his or her
police officials. Grant made this asdisposal the equivalent, of the labor of
sertion In the course of a radio speech.
50 unpaid slaves. Yet the labor of
"The Governor believes," Grant said,
"that local police officials know more
these slaves has not made us all comabout their own territory than any-fortably rich. On the contrary, these
one else and should be permitted to
slaves have put 20 million of our popexercise their initiatives.
ulation in the government bread line,
"He proposes to esta
--not a
and taken away jobs of others who
glorified constabulary such as was
are not yet completely destitute. These
Proposed by those who favored police
slaves have made graduation day from
unItication—but a real department of
justice, with the means and the funds
the schools and colleges of our counto cope with the criminal element in
try the beginning of an almost hopethe same way the Department of
less quest for a job for half a million
Justice has cleaned out the Dillingers
of our young People each year. These
. . . and other major offenders who
slaves, on the other hand, have made
undertook to prove that they were
a tiny proportion of our population
above the law."
fabulously wealthy and powerful.
Grant repeated proposals contained
The reason for this is because we,
In the Governor's inaugural address
in which Curley said he favored
the people of the country, do not own
placing the state detective force unthese slaves. Another man's slave does
der jurisdiction of the attorney gennot make you rich. Our labor-displaceral "with a larger number of trained
ing machinery and unequaled natural
investigators': . . like Capt. John F.
resources are owned by a comparativeStokes and Lieut. Joseph F. Ferrari."
ly small capitalist class and run for
Stokes and Ferrari were largely inprivate profit. These slaves make
strumental In effecting the capture
their owners rich, as a rule, hut not
of the Millen-Faber gang of ruthless
slayer., after they slot to death two
the people as a whole. In order to
policemen and were accused of two
Use our mechanical and electrical
other murders.
slaves for the good of the people, the
Former-Gov. Joseph B. Ely several
people, through Uncle Sam, must own
times attempted to secure legislation 13
our industries so that they can be
to bring about unification of pollee
' departments throughout the State, r used to raise the standard of living
and Increase the leisure of the whole
i under supervision of a central state
population instead of making a few
authority. This was vigorously opposed by local municipal and police
owners gigantically rich.
authorit
Gov Curley sees the problem clearly. But the remedliis he suggests, from
improvement in the workmen's compensation laws to the abolition of
county government, are laughably beside the point. Unit! we can run our
industries for the people because the
people own them, we cannot expect
any permanent improvement in our
economic condition. Yet nowhere it
his message does Gov Curley propose
this necessary and fundamental remedy
for our ills.
ALFRED BAKER LEWIS.'
Cambridge, January 5, 1985.
-

Americans Will Attend; I
Secretary Grant Declares
Prisoner May Be Moved
Governor Is in Favor of
Tomorrow.
Special to The Springfield Gabon.
BOSTON, Jan. 8—Gov. James M.
Cts
.
iewy this afternoon announced That
he would give those interested in the
commutation of the death sentence of
Alexander Kaminski an opportunity to
be heard Monday afternoon at 3
o'clock.
The hearing will be in the Executive Council chamber, and will follow
a hearing earlier in the afternoon before the State Advisory Board of Pardons at the Charlestown State Prison.
The pardon board will make a re-1
port to the Governor before he takes.
up the case.
Among those who will be heard willf
be Dist. Atty, Thomas F. Moriarty,'
Atty. Edward L. Fenton, counsel for
Kaminski, and members of the Polish1
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School Up To 16
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:Curley Hits At
Unified Force

Governor Curley ir. advocating
the raising of compulsory school age
to 16 is catching up with the WomBOSTON, Jan. 9 (AP) — Gov.
en's Clubs. They have been insistJames M. Curley, his secretary,
ing on that age limit for years and
Richard Grant said last night, was
their insistence too is that the boy
or girl go to school and if their
opposed to a unified state police orlathers and mothers can't make them
ganization that would "make rubstick to their studies just let the
ber stamps" of local police Officials.
State provide schools that will give
them every chance. It never hurt Grant made this assertion in the
any boy or girl in the world to go
course of a radio speech.
to school up to the age of 16. It
"The governor believes," Grant
has helped millions of them. The said, "that local
police officials know
schools should of course give the
more about their own territory than
boys and girls what they need and
the wide spread of the vocational anyone else and should be permitted
to exercise their initiatives.
schools provides much here.
"He proposes to establish—not a
It never hurt boys and girls to
learn to work when they were
glorified constabulary uch as was
young. They should begin the unproposed by those who favored poderstanding of the great va,lues of
lice unification—but a real departwork with the hands the while their
ment of justice, with the means and
intellect is being developed. Most of
the funds to cope with the criminal
the people who have amounted to
element in the same way the departanything in the creative world have
started the use of their hands early
ment of justice has cleaned out the
and none have gone very far who ,Dillingers . .
. and other major ofhaven't given to themselves all the
fenders who undertook to prove that
mental training they could acquire.
they were above the law."
It is true that men and women have
Grant repeated proposals conattained great place who have not
been to school up to the age sixteen,
tained in the governor's inaugural
but they have schooled themselves.
address in which Curley said he faEducation never stops with the school
vored placing the state detective
room if it amounts to anything in
force under jurisdiction of the atthe life of a human being. They tell
torney general "with a larger numus we can't expect to hold our own
ber of trained investigators...like
in textiles against the Japanese who
Capt. John F. Stokes and Lieut. Jostart their wonderful little fingers
on the job when they are hardly
seph F. Ferrari."
more than babies.
Stokes and Ferrari were largely
But perhaps we can, by a longer
Instrumental in effecting the capperiod of education, work out someture of the Millen-Faber gang of
thing that will beat the fingers of
ruthless slayers, after they shot to
the Japanese and their marvelous
death two policemen and were acpowers for work.
cused of two other murders.
That school up to age sixteen idea
Former-Gov. Joseph B. Ely severhas been proclaimed a long time
al times attempted to secure legisin Massachusetts.
Now Governor
Curley takes it up as one of his malation to bring about the unification
jor objectives.
of police departments throughout
the state, under supervision of a
i central state authority. This was
vigorously opposed by local municipal and police authorities.

•

aggre

BUSY ENOUGH
Just how Gov. Curley's proposal for estabirarir the district
courts of the state on a circuit or
rotating basis might affect the
Hampshire district court has not
been made clear. But If it would
mean
displacing
the
present
court witi, one that held occasional sessions here, And undertook to dispose of all the cases
brought in from the present jurisdiction of this court, it certainly
would result in delays and congestion. The Hampshire district court
is busy enough these days, hardly
a week-day passing without its
quota of cases. If defendants had
to wait until the circuit district
court came to the city, it would
mean they would have to furnish
bail or remain in the house of
correction for a considerable period. And one cannot imagIno
how a circuit court could operate
any more expeditiously than does
the present district court in this
city. It is difficult to see how the
replacement of the lower court
here with a rotating tribunal
which held sessions once a month
or even once a week would bring
quicker justice or help to reduce
the present costs of -dealing with
violators of the law. On the contrary, it very likely would resuit
in unfortunate, unfair delays,
create crowded dockets of relatively minor cases, and boost
taxes besides.
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American Club, petitioners for the
hearing.
Kaminski is sentenced to go to the
electric chair during the week of Jan.
20 for the murder of Merritt W. Hayden, guard at the Hampden County
House of Correction. Hayden was
killed in the course of a jail break
participated in by Kaminski.

Kaminski's Transfer
May Be Tomorrow.
Richard Olney, chairman of the
State Board of Paroles, announced yesterday that a hearing will be held
Monday afternoon at 1.80 in the State
Prison at Charlestown on the application of a group of Springfield residents for commutation of the death
sentence imposed on Alexander Kaminski.
The fact that the hearing is set for
Monday indicates that between tomorrow and that day Kat:timid w:Il be
taken to Charlestown by Sheriff David
J. Manning. The transfer probably will
be made tomorrow, since under state
law Manning may remove Kaminski
any time within 10 days of the week
named for execution—the week of the
20th.
Will Get Hotel
Hampden County and the State of
Massachusetts will be asked to pay
part of the hotel bill resulting from
lodging police officers engaged in the
Connecticut hunt for Kaminski. Th.'.s
was announced yesterday by Maj.
Frank Nichols, commandant of Connecticut State Police, although he
made it plain several steps are occessary before such action can be taken.
The State Police have approved payment of the bill. Maj. Nichols said. It
will be sent the state comptroller for
official action and then be returned to
the police for segregation, the Major
Said.

Until the State pays the bill, understood to be approximately $2300, Massachusetts and Hampden County will
not receive requests to pay their
share. About two weeks will be necessary under normal conditions for this
second step, it is imlicat'"1.
The original bill amounted to about
$3900 and included purchases alleged
to have been made by the officers of
ciL'ars. cigarets, ginger ale and other

POLICE FORCE
HIT___...BY CURLEY

I

WEALTH AND MACHINE
A Socialist Moral From a Text In Goy
Curlej's Inaugural

To the Editor of The Republican:—
One of the most significant passages

of Gov Curley's inaugural address was
that in which he said, "The ills we
suffer at the present hour are due
almost wholly to our failure to make
Secretary Grant
the machine our servant rather than
Governor Is in Fay
D
•oerclo
of
a
our master." In sajing this Gov Curley put his finger on the source of
Real Department of
our economic difficulty. Yet nowhere
/
in his address did he outline any adeJustice.
quate remedy.
BOSTON, Jan. 8—(AP) Gov. James
The enormous development of marM. Curley, his secretary, Itintard
velous labor - displacing machinery
driven by steam, electricity and water
(free-Said tonight, was opposed to a
unified state police organization that
power has brought about a condition
would "make rubber stamps" of local
where every man, woman and child in
the United States has at his or her
Police officials. Grant made this asdisposal the equivalent of the labor of
sertion in the course of a radio speech.
50 unpaid slaves. Yet the labor of
"The Governor believes," Grant said,
"that local police officials know more
these slaves has not made us all comabout their own territory than anyfortably rich. On the contrary, these
one else and should be permitted to
slaves have put 20 million of our popexercise their initiatives.
ulation in the government bread line,
"He proposes to establish—not a
and taken away jobs of others who
glorified constabulary such as was
are not yet completely destitute. These
proposed by those who favored police
slaves have made graduation day from
unification—hut a real department of
justice, with the means and the funds
the schools and colleges of our counto cope with the criminal element in
try the beginning of an almost hopethe same way the Department of
less quest for a job for half a million
Justice has cleaned out the D'Ilingers
of our young people each year. These
• • . and other major offenders who
slaves, on the other hand, have made
undertook to prove that they were
a tiny proportion of our population
above the law."
fabulously wealthy and powerful.
Grant repeated proposals contained
The reason for this Is because we,
In the Governor's inaugural address
in which Curley said he favored
.the people of the country, do not own
placing the state detective force unthese slaves. Another man's slave does
der jurisdiction of the attorney gennot make you rich. Our labor-displaceral "with a larger number of trained
ing machinery and unequaled natural
investigators'. . . like Capt. John F.
resources are owned by a comparativeStokes and Lieut. Joseph F. Ferrari."
ly small capitalist class and run for
Stokes and Ferrari were largely inprivate profit. These slaves make
strumental In effecting the capture
thelr owners rich, AS a rule, but not
of the Millen-Faber gang of ruthless
slayer); sifter they sbot to death two
the people as a whole. In order to
policemen and were accused of two
use our mechanical and electrical
other murders.
slaves for the good of the people, the
Former-Gov. Joseph Ti. Ely several
people, through Uncle Sam, must own
times attempted to secure legislation
our industries so that they can be
to bring about unification of police
used to raise the standard of living
departments throughout the State,
and increase the leisure of the whole
under supervision of a central state
population instead of making a few
authority. This was vigorously eilposed by local municipal and police
owners gigantically rich.
authorities&
Gov Cu -ley sees the problem clearly. But the remedIV he suggests, from
improvement in the workmen's compensation laws to the abolition Of
county government, are laughably beside the point. Until we can run our
industries for the people because the
people own them, we cannot expect
any permanent improvement in our
economic condition. Yet nowhere if
his message does Gov Curley propose
this necessary and fundamental remedy
for our ills.
II
ALFRED BAKER LEWIS.
.5
Cambridge, Jannery 5, 1935.

Needy Studied ,
from First Pagel

the administration, if one accepts that
view, or the quality of the membership—the fact is as stated.
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Curley to Submit
Nominations Today

REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mass.

Governor Does Not Reveal
What Appointments He
Will Make.
nion.
Special to The Springfield
BOSTON, Jan. 8—Gov. James M. ,
Curley will submit a list of noininalions for the consideration of the memhers of the Executive Council - at to- '

CURLEY OPPOSED
TO POLICE UNITY
SECRETARY SAYS
Richard Grant Asserts Governor Favors Specialization Within Real Department of Justice •
Boston, Jan. 8—(AP)—Gov James
M. Curley, his secretary, Rieharl
Grant, said tonight, was opposed to
unified state police organization Dial
would "make rubber stamps" of local
police officials, Grant made this assertion in the course of a radio
speech.
"The governor believes," Grant said,
"that local police officials know more
about their own territory than anyone else and should be permitted to
exercise their initiatives."
"He proposes to establish—not a
glorified constabulary such as was
proposed by those who favored police
unification—but a real department of
justice, with the means and the funds
to cope with the criminal element in
the same way the department of justice has cleaned out the Dillingers
offenders who
• and other
.
undertook to prove that they were
above the law."
Cites Mittens' Captors
Ctant rereated proposals contained
in the governor's' inaugural address
in which Curley said he favored placing the state detective force under
jurisdiction of the attorney-general
"with a larger number of trained investigators . • . like Capt. John F.
Stokes and Lieut Joseph F. Ferrari."
Stokes and Ferrari were largely instrumental in effecting the capture of
the Millen -Faber gang of xtithiess

1

s -weekly meeting, the chief
, executive announced this
afternoon.
• The Governor declined to indicate
how many or what
appointments
;could he made.
"Will it include an appointment
to
the Fall River finance
commission?"
the Governor was asked.
He answered the query with the
observation that it was his
understanding
that it was not customary
to make
Public the appointments
until they
have been submitted to the
councilors.
Questioned as to whether
there
would be a further session of
the
ecutive Council Priday to considerExhis
appointment of Judge Joseph A.
Sheehan an justice of the
Superior
Court, succeeding the late
13. Bishop, Gov. Curley saidjustice Elias
he
planned
to discuss the point
with the Councilors tomorrow.
"I plan to ascertain
from
the Councilors whethertomorrow
it will be convenient for them to meet
again
on
Friday to consider the
of
Judge Sheehan," the appointment
Governor concluded,

death two
ayers,..after they f4110t to
accused of two
dicemen and were
ther murders.
several
Former Gev Joseph B. Ely
to secure legislation
MAS attempted
unification• of polieie
I bring about
unepartments througholit the state, aucentral state
pl. supPrVIF41011 of a
vigirously opposed
hority. This was
and police authorly local, municipal
ien.
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CURLEY OPPOSES
WITHHOLDING OF
S. ROAD FUNDS
Government Threatens to
Cut Mass. Allotment if
Gasoline Tax Money
Is Diverted.
Special to The Springfield 1 nion.
BOSTON, Jan. 8—Gov. Curley has
instructed John Backus, NeIrSedford
attorney, to appear before the Federal
bureau of public roads to fight against
the withholding by the Federal Government of $2,100,000 as a contribution to
the State for the construction of
highways. '
The action of tile Governor followed
receipt by him of a communication
from the bureau in which he was told
that, if the State continues to take'
funds from tile gasoline tax and provide fewer appropriations for road
building purposes, it will withhold
from the Commonwealth $1,100,000
which it ordinarily would contribute
this year toward road building projects,
As it would actually work out, in
the finances of the state government
in the ensuing year, the Commonwealth would lose $1,000,000 if the
recommendations of the Federal authorities are complied with, the Governor said.
The Governor declared that he
could see no reason why his administration should be penalized for something which occurred in the past.
"I do not propose to be penalized,"
ho said. "I have instructed Mr.
Backus to represent our interests.
We want the money."
On certain types of roads the
Federal Government allocates to the
State one-third of the cost.
—
—
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Threat of Cutting Allotment if Gas Tax Divertet! Brings Action
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LOSTON, Jan.' 9. --Gov. CurieV
has instructed John Backus, New
Bedford attorney, tp appear before
the Federal Bureau of Public IVO&
to fight against the withholding by
the Federal Government of $2,100,000 as a. Contribution to the State
for the construction of highways.
The action of the Governor followed receipt by him of a communication from the bureau In
which he was told that, if the State
continues to take funds from the
gasoline tax and provide fewer appropriations for road building 1,urposes, it will withhold from the
Commonwealth $1,100,000 which it
ordinarily would contribute
this
year toward road building projects
As it would actually work out, In
the finances of the State government in the ensuing year, the Commonwealth \Nould lose $4,000,000 if
the recommendations of the Federal
authorities are complied with, the
Governor said,
The Governor declared that he
could see no reason why his administration should be penalized for
.t.nmething which occurred in the
past.
"I do not propose to be penaliz-i
„I have instructed mr.
ed," he said.
Backus to represent our interests.
We want the money."
On certain types of roads the
Federal Government allocates tO
the State one-third of the cost.

SULLIVAVN IS
CONFIRMED BY
THE COUNCIL
BOSTON.
Jan. 9 (T).—The
Executive Council today confirmed Governor James M. Curley's
.appointment of E.--Itrark Sullivan
of Bost'on as a member of the
Boston Finance Commission to fill
the vacancy caused by the promotion of Judge Joseph A. Sheehan
to the Superior Court bench.
The confirmation of Sullivan was
interpreted in State House circles
as the second step in Governor
Curley's plan to make Sullivan
Chairman of the Commission at
$5000 a year, replacing Judge Joseph J. Kaplan, named to that
post by former Governor Joseph
B. Ely only a week ago. Should
Sullivan be elevated to the chairmanship, Kaplan
automatically
would be reduced to the position
of unpaid member of the commission.

:•i'lANDARD-TIMES
New Bedford, Mass.

1935
FRIEND OF CURLEY
SLATED FORTOST
'Lague Will Become Boston
Postmaster Feb. 1
to Standard-Tin',
BOSTON. Jan. 9—Peter F. Tague
of Charlestown, close friend of
both President Roosevelt and Governor Curley, will become postmaster of Boston on Feb. 1, succeeding Willi,am E. Hurley, a "career
man," who has held that position
since 1931. The position carries a
1,
salary of $9.000 a year.
Governor Curley last night ex- I
pressed satisfaction with the prospective appointment in the following statement:
"The news that Mr. Tague has :
seen selected for the Boston postnastership is most gratifying. I
im quite certain that, after his six
'ears as a member of the Confressional Committee on Post Ofices and Post Roads, that he will
stake as capable A postmaster as
le has been an election commis;inner."

BACKUS SENT I
TO WASHINGTON
BY M.CURLEY
1To Protest Move to Withhold Federal Funds
from State
BOSTON, Jan. 8 (AP)--The Federal Government moved tonight to
compel Massachusetts to pay its
share of costs of an agreed highway
construction program, by threatening to withhold its own contribution.
The Federal Bureau of Public
Roads informed the commonwealth
it would deny a grant of $2,100,000
unless the state ceased to divert
funds collected by taxes on gasoline, a diversion which leaves less
money available for highway construction and forces the Federal
Government to assume a disproportionate share of costs.
Informed of the Federal Government's position, Governor James M.
Curley immediately moved to fight
the
threatened
withholding of
funds. He instructed John Backus,
New Bedford attorney, to appear
before the Federal Bureau and protest its action.
Curley's attitude was that the
diversion of gasoline taxes from
what is known as the Highway
Fund, occurred before he took office
a week ago. "1 do not propose to
be penalized," he said. "We want
the money."
On certain types of roads, the
Federal Government allocates to
the state one:third of the cost.
T r.,1
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Unified Police
Hit by Curley
Secretary Grant Declares
Governor Wants Real Department of Justice.
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SCROOL AGE CHANGE
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Confers With Commissioner of Education
Smith
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SLAPS UNIFIED
POLICE FORCE

MAY MEAN NEW LAW

Local Officials Know Own
Problems Is Curley's
Governor Would Have
Age Raised to 16 Under
Opinior

1305TnN. Jan. 9—(.1P) (;,,\ Jaine,
M. Curley, his secretary, Richard ;
Grant said last night, was opposed to a
BOSTON. Jan. 9 (.—Governor
unified state police organization that
James M. Curley. his secretary,
would "make rubber stamps" of local
Richard Grant said last. night, was
police officials. Grant made this asopposed to a. unified State police orsertion in the course of a radio ripeech.
Boston. Jan. 9—Gov. Curley is pavganization that would "make rub"The Governor believes," Grant said,
ing the way for the passage of legisber stamps" of local police officials.
"that local police officials know more
lation to bring about a change in the
Grant made this assertion in the
about their own territory than anyschcol attendance laws whereby chilcourse of a radio speech. .
one else and should be permitted
dren of the state will be required to
to
"The Governor believes," Grant
exercise their initiatives.
attend school until 16 years of age. said, "that local police officials
"He proposes to establish—not a
For years the state department of
glorified constabulary such as was
know more about their own terrieducation and the state branch of the
proposed by those who favored
tory than any one else and should
Online
American Federation of Labor have
unification—but a real department of
be permitted to exercise their inijustice, with the means and
been trying to lengthen the school
tiatives.
to cope with the criminal the funds
age.
measures
have
Their
differed.
element in
"He proposes to establish—not a
The
governor
asked
has
Robert
J.
the same way the Department of
glorified constabulary such as was
secretary-treasurer
Watt,
of
the
fedJustice has cleaned out the Dillingera
proposed by those who favored poeration, to confer with Education
. . . and other major offenders who
lice unification—but a real departCommissioner Payson Smith on the
undertook to prove that they were
ment of justice, with the means and
subject.
above the law."
Grant repeated proposals contained
Conferring with Commissioner
the funds to cope with the crimiin the Governor's inaugural address
nal element in the same way the
Smith on the subject, Gov. Curley
in which Curley said he favored
suggested that he seek to bring about ' Department of Justice 11,1s cleaned
placing the state detective force un- and other
out the Dillingers .
the inclusion in school curricula of
der jurisdiction of the attorney genthe study of economics. The governor
major offenders who undertook to
, es' "with a larger number of trained
to% estigators . .
stressed the importance of such study
prove that. they were above the
like Capt. John F.
Stokes and Lieut. Joseph F. Ferrari."
in these times and expressed the
law,"
Stokes and Ferrari were largely inhopa it would be put into effect.
Grant repeated proposals construmental in effecting the capture
Commissioner Smith later stated
tained in the Governor's inaugural
of the Millen-Faber gang of ruthless
that a conference with Secretary
address in which Curley said he
slayers, after they shot to death two
Watt would be arranged. He said
favored placing the State detecpolicemen and were accused of two
, that although the bills filed by him
other murders.
tive force under jurisdiction of the
and organized labor did not conflict,
Former-Gov. Joseph B. Ely several
Attorney General "with a larger
they differed in that they handled
times attempted to secure legislation
number
of trained investigators
to bring about unification of police
different phases of the problem. The
Captain John F. stokes
like
.
.
.
departments throughout the State.
education department's bill, he said,
and Lieutenant Joseph F. Ferrari."
under supervision of a central state
! covered the educational features,
authority. This was vigorously op• ,I while the labor measure
Stokes and Ferrari were largely
covered, in
posed by local municipal and police
instrumental in effecting the capmore detail, prohibited employmentauthorities.
ture of the Milen-Faber gang of
age provisions. It will be the Lagislaruthless slayers, after they shot to
' ture's duty, the commissioner said,
I to
death two policemen and were acdetermine what bill shall be approved but he and Watt will suggest
cused of tw6 other murders.
an amalgamated measure when the
Former Governor Joseph B. Ely
! bills are heard.
several times attempted to secure
I Gov. Curley has started conferlegislation to bring about unificaences with insurance officials with a
tion of police departments throughview of drafting a program looking
out the State, under supervision of
toward reduction in deaths and ina central State authority. This
juries on the highways through autowas vigorously opposed • by local
mobile operation. The next meeting
municipal and police authorities.
. will be held next week. The budget
commirsioner is at work on the annual budget which is expected to be
in condition to present on Wednesday
' of next week.

Compulsory Attendance
Law.
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tiTer Lindbergh baby before he
was kidnaped and slain.
detective,
the
said
Sullivan
Arthur Johnson, had received his
orders direct from Flemington, N.
J., where the trial is under way.
Detective Johnson has been in
Europe investigating the
•
acre r.f

_

Gaspar G. Bacon Files
Bill For Jobless
Insurance
(AP)—A
g
Jan.
BOSTON,
demand for a 40 percent tax on the
gross revenues of all public utility
companies in Massachusetts was
legislature
the
to
presented
tonight by proponents of utility
reform.
The bill, introduced by Richard
H. Long, chairman of the Framingham Town Committee on Public
Utility Rates, reserved to such
companies a five percent return on
actual plant values but provided
for "proper" depreciation of the
valuations upon which utilities
base their rates.
At the same time Ung filed
another bill to abolish the present
Department of Public Utilities by
permitting the governor, without
consent of his council, to name a
new board of three members.
Municipal Plants.
,
In his inaugural address Go
ernor James M. Curley sounded
an emphatic w•gterrtend for lower
utility rates and for revision of the
law .governing the payment of
public utility commissioners who
at present are supported equally
by the state and by the utilities
they supervise. A third bill by
Long called for liberalization of
the statute covering the ways in
which municipalities may establish utility plants while a fourth
would permit the Commonwealth
to build a central plant to furnish
telephone
and
electricity
gas,
service.
All of these bills were introduced on behalf of the town committee but a number of other
measures offered to the legislature
during the day also dealt with the
would
One
situation.
utility
prevent utilities from collecting
another
while
charges
service
the
reduce
drastically
would
on
may collect
they
interest
delinquent bills.
Long, on his own behalf, presented a measure to exempt from
taxation the owners of dwelling
houses while a similar bill, filed by
Representative John B. Wentzler
of South Boston, limited such
exemption to homes worth not
more than $3,000 when owned by
persons "in needy circumstances."
Another of the series of bills by
would limit the interest
Long
which might be charged on overand yet another levied a
taxes
due
tax on interest on loans secured by
real estate mortgages.
Governor
Lieutenant
Former
Gaspar G. Bacon came into the
the day
during
again
limelight
when, in fulfillment of his campaign pledges, he filed a bill with
the Senate for the establishment
of a system of unemployment insurance.
Bacon, a Republican, is believed
to be the first public official in
Massachusetts to advocate unemployment insurance. His bill called
for creation of a commissice and
would give custody of the fund to
the State Treasurer.
Under the bill, employers would
be required to pay into the fund
annually for three years a total of
two percent of their payroll. Subsequent payments would be determined by the commission.
Employes Would Contribu(e.
Employes would contribute one
percent of their wages and the
state one percent of the payrolls
of A 1 1 employes tinder the act.
Payments would begin
e year
---jcontlaued on Page
reel

GOODWIN MAY GET
FALL RIVER JOB
Curley Refuses Information
on Possible Cl,ange
Special to Standard. I
BOSTON, Jan. 9 -Included in the
list of nominations to he sent to
by
the Executive Council today
Governor Curley is expected to b
the appointment of a chairman
the Fall River Finance Commissi n
to succeed James Jackson of We twood.
Although the Governor was entirely non-communicative last night as
to the identity of the man to be appointed, it was believed certain that
Mr. Jackson, who was formerly
State Treasurer, will not be named
to succeed himself.
It is understood that one or more
men who were considered tot the
position finally declined to accept
appointment. There was some talk
of Frank A. Goodwin, former Registrar of Motor Vehicles and former
chairman of the Boston Finance
Commission, but neither the Governor nor Goodwin would give any
information on the matter.
The appointment of E. Mark Sullivan to the Boston Finance Commission to succeed Judge Joseph A.
Sheehan may be taken up for confirmation today, and there appeared
last night to be little question that
this appointment will be confirmed,
although the Council refused last
Friday to suspend the rules for confirmation at that time.

BOSTON

MA.

HERALD -NEWS
Fall River, Mass.

JAN
Additiona! Trained
Detectives Desired
More detectives are favored for
the State Police forces of both
Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
Richard D. Grant, executive secretary of Gov. James M. Curley, in
an address last night said the latof
ter plans a "real department
justice" With trained investigators
of the Stokes and Ferrari type. He
also said Gov. Curley did not favor
the police coordination program
sponsored by his predecessor.
The Rhode Island Pollee Chiefs
Association yesterday urged the establishment of a detective unit In
the State Police there along tho
lines of the Massachusetts force.
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CURLEY OPPOSED
TO UNIFIED POLICE
Aide Says Governor Favors
Federal Methods
BOSTON, Jan. 9 (AP)—Goverpolice
nor Curley is against unified
control in Massachusetts that would
"make rubber stamps out of local
police officials," Richard Grant,
secretary to the chief executive declared last night, in a radio address.
"The Governor believes," Grant
said, "that local police officials
terriknow more about their own
tory than anyone else and should
inibe permitted to exercise their
tiative."
"He proposes to establish—not
such as
a glorified constabulary favored
was proposed by thee who
real dea
police unification—but
partment of justice, with the means
the
and the funds to cope with
criminal element in the same way
of
the United States Department
DillinJustice has cleaned out the
gers and other major offenders
they
who undertook to prove that
were above the law."
Grant repreated proposals contained in the Governor's inaugural
an address in which Curley said
he favored placing the state detective force under jurisdiction of the
"with a larger
attorney general
number of trained investigators
* * like Captain John F. Stokes
and Lieutenant Joseph F. Ferrari."
Stokes and Ferrari were largely
instrumental in effecting the capture of the Millen-Faber gang of
ruthless slayers, after they had
shot to death two policemen and
were accused of two other murders.

•
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Curley Against Unified
It
State Polke, Says Aidejtrhors
meamSomerAsserted to Believe Local
Officers Should Be
Allowed Initiative
BOSTON, Jan. 8 (AP)—Governor
James M. Curley, his secretary,
Richard Grant said tonight, was
opposed to a unified state police
organization that would
make
"Rubber Stamps" of local police officials. Grant made this assertion
in the course of a radio speech.
"The Governor believes," Grant
said, "that local police officials
know more about their own territory than anyone else and should
be permitted to exercise their initiative."
"He proposes to establish—not
a glorified constabulary such as
was proposed by those who favored
police unification—but a real department of justice, with the means
and the funds to cope with the
criminal element in the same way
the United States Department of
Justice has cleaned out the Dillingers and other major offenders
who undertook to prove that they
were above the law."
Grant repreated proposals contamed in the Governor's inaugural
an address In which Curley said
he favored placing the state detective force under jurisdiction of the
attorney general "with a larger
number of trained investigators
• * • like Captain John F. Stoker
and Lieutenant Joseph F. Ferrari."
Stokes and Ferrari were largely
instrumental in effecting the capture of the Millen-Faber gang of
ruthless slayers, after they had
shot to death two policemen and
were accused of two other murder...
Former Governor Joseph B. Ely
several times attempted to secure
legislation to bring about unification of police departments throughout the state, under supervision of
a central state authority. This was
vigorously opposed by local ruuni.
ctpal and police authorities.

eels, would be forbidden under a
law which the Massachusetts legislature will he asked to adopt.
The Committee on Navigation and
Maritime Legislation of the Maritime Association met In Boston yesterday and proposed that legislation
be enacted to make impossible the
abandonment of ships in the harbors of the state.

Withholding Of Roads
Grant To Be Protested
Atty. John H. Backus, of New
Bedford, is to protest before the
Federal Bureau of Public Roads
the proposed withholding of a grant
of $2,100,000 for roads in Massachusetts.
The Federal bureau notified Gov.
James
urley yesterday that it
wouIC deny the grant unless the
Stabo ceased diverting gasoline tax
funcs and provided more money for
road building purposes.
Gov. Curley said he would not be
penalized
and
instructed Atty.
Backus to take steps to check 'the
proposed move on the part of Federal authorities.

Florida Trip For Race
Board, State Pays Cost

final arguments before the Interstate Commerce Commission
to
deny a petition of railroads for an
Increase in freight
rates
and
charges.
Atty. Gen. Warner said a general
increase was not a proper solution
"to the present alleged financial difficulties of the petitioning carriers."
He charged they have not made
"every possible ceonomy" to improve their condition.

Kaminski Petition
Hearing on Monday
A hearing will be held next Monday at the State Prison by the
State Board of Pardons on the petition of Alexander Kaminski for
commutation of the death sentence
imposed on him to life imprisonment.
His appeal for commutation was
the first received by Gov. James M.
Curley. It reached the State executive yesterday and he immediately referred it to the pardons committee, Upon Whose recommendation
he will act.
Kaminski was sentenced to the
electric chair for slaying a guard
at the Hampden County Jail during
an escape.

The Massachusetts taxpayers will
pay the expenses of a trip to Florida which members of the State
Racing Commission will take to
attend a meeting of all suah bodies.
Gov. James M. Curley, who is not
an advocate of pari-mutuel betting
but takes the attituue the public
want It and must be served, decided the State should pay the costs. '
His reason was a desire to re- Democratic Slate
move from the commission any
Body Meets Jan, 19
charge that its expenses had been
The Democratic State Committee
paid by racing interests.
meet
will
in Boston Jen. 19 to elect
Members of the board are Gen.
a chairman and a national commit
Charles' H. Cole, William H. En- teewoman.
sign and Charles F. Connors.
Advance reports are that Joseph
McGrath, a Boston Councillor, will
State Is Opposed
be selected chairman after Charles
H. McOlue resigns.
Freight Bate .111111p Mrs. Louis McHenry Howe of this
That railroads should derive ad- city
has been mentioned at times as
ditional revenue by correcting un- the likely
choice for national comequitable and unfair practices is mitteewoman,
but of late there has
the contention of Atty. Gen. Joseph been talk of
a. Boston woman beln
wtimex in a. nntg of thO fits.t41 04104ted.. ,
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Curley Again
State Po
Asserted to Believe Local!
Officers Should Be
Allowed Initiative
BOSTON, Jan. 8 (AP)—Governor
James M. Curley, his secretary,
Richard Grant said tonight, was
opposed to a unified state police
organization that would
make
"Rubber Stamps" of local police officials. Grant made this assertion
in the course of a radio speech.
"The Governor believes,' Grant
said, "that local pollee officials
know mote about their own territory than anyone else and should
be permitted to exercise their initiative."
"He proposes to establish—not
a glorified constabulary such as
was proposed by those who favored
police unification—but a real department of justice, with the means
and the funds to cope with the
criminal element in the same way
the United States Department of
Justice has cleaned out the Dillingers and other major offenders
who undertook to prove that they
were above the law."
Grant repreated proposals contained in the Governor's inaugural
an address in which Curley said
he favored placing the state detective force under jurisdiction of the
attorney general "with a larger
number of trained investigators
• • * like Captain John F. Stokes
and Lieutenant Joseph F. Ferrari."
Stokes and Ferrari were largely
Instrumental in effecting the capture of the Millen-Faber gang of
ruthless slayers, after they had
shot to death two policemen and
were accused of two other murders.
, Former Governor Joseph B. Ely
several times attempted to secure
legislation to bring about unification of police departments throughout the state, under supervision of
a central state authority. This was
vigorously opposed by local municipal and polica authorities.

Against Abandonment
Of Ships in Harbors
Abandonment of the old steamship City of Taunton on the Somerset shore, as well as other such vessels, would he forbidden under a
law which the Massachusetts legislature will be asked to adopt.
The Committee on Navigation and
Maritime Legislation of the Maritimf Association met In Boston yesterday and proposed that legislation
be enacted to make impossible the
abandonment of ships in the harbors of the state.

Withholding Of Roads
Grant To Be Protested
Atty. John H. Backus, of New
Bedford, is to protest before the
Federal Bureau of Public Roads
the proposed withholding of a grant
of $2,100,000 for roads in Massachusetts.
The Federal bureau notified Gov.
James
' Hey yesterday that it
woul deny the grant unless the
State ceased diverting gasoline tax
funds and provided more money for
road building purposes.
Gov. Curley said he would not be
penalized
and
instructed Atty.
Backus to take steps to check !the
proposed move on the part of Federal authorities.

Florida Trip For Race
Board, State Pays Cost

final arguments before the Interstate Commerce Commission
to
deny a petition of railroads for an
Increase in freight
rates
and
Charges.
Atty. Gen. Warner said a general
increase was not a proper solution
"to the present alleged financial difficulties of the petitioning carriers."
lie charged they have not made
"every possible ceonomy"
. to improve their condition.

Kaminski Pet ition
hearing On Monday
A hearing will be held next Monday at the State Prison by the
State Board of Perth:es on the petition of Alexaneer Kaminski for
commutation of the :loath sentence
imposed on him to life imprisonment.
His appeal for commutation was
the first received by Gov. James M.
Curley. It reached the State executive yesterday and he immediately referred it to the pardons committee, upon whose recommendation
he will art.
Kaminski was sentenced to the
electric chair for slaying a guard
at the Hampden County Jail during
an escape.

The Massachusetts taxpayers will
pay the expenses of a trip to Florida which members of the State
Racing Commission will take to
attend a meeting of all such bodies.
Gov. James M. Curley, who is not
an advocate of pari-mutuel betting
but takes the attitude the public
want It and must be served, decided the State should pay the costs.
Ills reason was a desire to re- Democratic State
move from the commission any
Body Meets Jan. 19
charge that its expenses had been
The Democratic State Committee
paid by racing interests.
will meet in Boston Jan. 19 to elect
Members of the board are Gen. a chairman and
a national commit.Charles' H. Cole, William H. En- teewonlan.
sign and Charles F. Connors.
Advance reports are that Joseph
McGrath, a Boston Councillor, will
he selected chairmen after Charles
State Is Opposed
H, MeGlue resigns,
Freight Rate Jump Mrs. Louis McHenry Howe of this
That. railroads sh ould derive ad- city has been
mentioned at times as
ditionel revenue by correcting un- the likely choice for netionel
cornequitable end unfair practices Is mItteswomen, hilt of late there hap
the contention of Atty. Gen. Jneeph been talk of a Boeton woman
bein
W-0041-4 In 41 bait ot tho ist&to'a ea1a4ted4
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Against Abandonment
Of Ships in Harbors
Abandonment of the old steamship City of Taunton on the Somerset shore, as well as other such vessels, would be forbidden under a
law which the Massachusetts legislature will be asked to adopt.
The Committee on Navigation and
Maritime Legislation of the Maritime Association met In Boston yesterday and proposed that legislation
be enacted to make impossible the
abandonment of ships in the harbors of the state.

Asserted to Believe Local
Officers Should Be
Allowed Initiative
BOSTON, Jan. 8 (AP)—Governor
James M. Curley, his secretary,
Richard Grant said tonight, was
opposed to a unified state police
organization that would
make
"Rubber Stamps" of local police officials. Grant made this assertion
in the course of a ,•adio speech.
"The Governor believes," Grant
said, that local police officials
know more about their own territory than anyone else and should
be permitted to exercise their initiative."
"He proposes to establish --not
a glorified constabulary such as
was proposed by those who favored
police unification—but a real department of justice, with the means
and the funds to cope with the
criminal element in the same way
the United States Department of
Justice has cleaned out the DiIlingers and other major offenders
who undertook to prove that they
were above the law."
Grant repreated proposals con-

Withholding Of Roads
Grant To Be Protested
Atty. John H. Backus, of New
Bedford, is to protest before the
Federal Bureau of Public Roads
the proposed withholding of a grant
of $2,100,000 for roads in Massachusetts.
The Federal bureau notified Gov.
Jame...Lill...Curley yesterday that it
would deny the grant unless the
State ceased diverting gasoline tax
funds and provided more money for
road building purposes.
Gov. Curley said he would not be
penalized
and
instructed Atty.
Backus to take steps to check !the
' proposed move on the part of Federal authorities.

tained in the Governor's inaugural
an address In which Curley said
he favored placing the state detective force under jurisdiction of the
attorney general "with a larger
number of trained investigators
* • * like Captain John F. Stokes
and Lieutenant Joseph F. Ferrari."
Stokes and Ferrari were largely
instrumental in effecting the capture of the Millen-Faber gang of
ruthless slayers, after they had
shot to death two policemen and
were accused of two other murders.
Former Governor Joseph B. Ely
several times attempted to secure
legislation to bring about unification of police departments throughout the state, under supervision of
a central state authority. This was
vigorously opposed by local municipal and police authorities.

Florida 'Trip For Race
Board, State Pays Cost

i

final arguments before the Interstate Commerce Commission
to
deny a petition of railroads for an
increase in freight
rates
and
charges.
Atty. Gen. Warner said a general
increase was not a proper solution
"to the present alleged financial difficulties of the petitioning carriers."
He charged they have not made
"every possible economy" to improve their condition.

Kaminski Petition
Hearing on Monday
A hearing will be held next Monday at the State Prison by the
State Board of Pardons on the petition of Alexander Kaminski for
commutation of the death sentence
imposed on him to life Imprisonment.
His appeal for commutation was
the first received by Gov. James M.
Curley. It reached the State executive yesterday and he immediately referred it to the pardons committee, Upon whose recommendation
he will act.
Kaminski was sentenced to the
electric chair for slaying a guard
at the Hampden County Jail during
an escape.

The Massachusetts taxpayers will
pay the expenses of a trip to Florida which members of the State
Racing Commission will take to
attend a meeting of all such bodies.
Gov. James M. Curley, who is not
an advocate of pari-mutuel betting
but takes the attitude the public
want it and must be served, decided the State should pay the costs.
His reason was a desire to re- Democratic State
move from the commission any
Body Meets Jan. 19
charge that its expenses had been
The Democratic State Committee
paid by racing interests.
will meet in Boston Jan. 19 to elect
Members of the board are Gen.
a chairman and a national commitCharles' H. Cole, William H. En- teewoman.
sign and Charles F. Connors.
Advance reports are that Joseph
McGrath, a Boston Councillor, will
State Is Opposed
be selected chairman after Charles
H, MeGlue resigns.
Freight Rate Jump Mrs.
Louis McHenry Howe of this
That railroads should derive ed- city has been
mentioned et times as
ditional revenue by correcting Ifn- the likely
choice
national comequitable and unfair practices is mitteewoman, butfor
of late there has
the contention of Atty. Gen. Joseph been talk of•
Boston woman bat
E. WarAtkx in e. lglet et the fitat.el ealost141,.1 ,
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/ Gov. Curley for Reform
Governor Favors
ver Training Camp
I"
Governor James M. Curley has
anpounced that he will renew the
drive made at the last session of
, the Legislature for the creation of
a National Guard training camp on
Cape Cod.
In a conference with AdjutantGeneral William I. Rose, the Governor announced the willingness of
the Federal Government to provide
$1,700,000 for the work provided
the Massachusetts Legislature appropriates $60,000 to be used for
land taking. The state had an option on the land needed, which was
to expire this week. The AdjutantGeneral, at the direction of the
Governor, has renewed it.
Governor Curley states that he
will ask the Legislature
to go
through with the proposition and
when the hearings start, General
Fox Connor of the First Corps area
will present the government's side
of the case. The Governor stated
that the project will provide work
for approximately 2,000 men for
from six months to a year.
IPM

•

The inaugural address of
James M.
Curley as governor of Massachuse
tts advocates a State Department
of Justice
modeled on the Federal depar
tment, and
transfer to that department of
the criminal investigation bureau now
in the State
police hands. Governor Curley
also advocates repeal of the law
permitting the!
Governor to name police commi
ssioners in
certain cities, and in gener
al terms urges
"the adoption of proper metho
ds of selection, training and co-ordination
of units"
of law-enforcing agencies.
Quite evidently, and perhaps wisel
y, the
new Governor does not inten
d to renew
Immediately Governor Ely's fight
for a close
organization of all local police
of the state
under a State Public Safety
Commission.
That plan, which represents
the furthest
point to which advocacy of state
control of
local police forces has gone,
was defeated
last year after a spirited conte
st between
citizen committees supporting
Governor Ely
and political forces representi
ng many local
police authorities.
GovernorSadAy's words, however,
indicate that the principie of
setting proper
State standards for the selec
tion and training of all law-enforcing agenc
ies and of
their proper co-ordination,
which was the
essence of the Ely plan, has
not been entirely lost. The Ely plan and
the citizen
movement which backed it was
too encouraging to similar reforms in
other states to
be ignored without serious
detriment to the
country-wide movement
against crime.
Governor Curley will do well
to follow his
excellent statement of princ
iple with a renewed advocacy of at least
some features of
that plan.
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A3 WL SiL IT
AN ONL
By

OOKER

For most interesting event
of the past week
we nominate the announ
cement of the names
of five men who are bei
ng mentioned as candidates for the position
of selectman which will
be left vacant by Mr.
Jones' retirement from
town office in March.
There is something
so
interesting about politics
that we are already
getting excited over
the coming election,
the
political maneuvering
which is an inevitable
feature of the selectman's
race, the communicatio
ns
to The Record, the jud
ging of the capabilities
of
the various candidate
s.
The selectman elected this
year will, if the
long-established custom
is followed, be selected
to represent the nor
th end of town, and fou
r
of the five names
mentioned are names of
men
who are reisdents of
that sction. It has seemed
to us, as we review
the situation, that this
custom is a worthy one
and worthy of perpetuation. Our whole sys
tem of governmental rep
resentation has always
admitted the right of the
governed to have rep
resentation. Thus each sta
te
has its representati
ves at Washington, eac
h
county district its rep
resentatives at Boston. The
town of Amherst, alt
hough a comparatively sma
ll
geographical unit, is
not entirely homogeneo
us
in interests, problems,
or in desires and ambiti
on,
and it would seem
that in Amherst, too, eac
h
section should have
definite representation
on
the governing bod
y.
Names of men mentioned
as possible candidates for selectmen are
as follows: Ellis Harlow
,
Fred Hawley, Edward
Hazen, John Lannon, and
Louis Wheelock.
It may not be too
early to suggest to the
se
men, and to any oth
ers who may later enter
the
ring for political
office in Amherst, tha
t The
Record will welcom
e any statements which
they
may wish to mak
e setting forth their qual
ifications for the position
for which they are a can
didate
explaining their platfo
rm, reasons for
expecting our votes,
etc.
And to the voters we
make this suggestion.
It is not too early
now to begin to exa
mine
the qualifications of
those who have avo
wed
their intention of run
ning for office. Look
at each
man objectively, mea
sure his qualificatio
ns
against fle demands
of the office. Watch
each
candidate's maneuvers
; examine the motive
s of
each.
We are going to mak
e a game of the affair,
and try to keep in tou
ch with the thoughts
and
motives behind each
candidate and the gro
up
which he may repres
ent. As surprise mov
es are
made by candidates
we are going to try
to
figure them out, find
what effect they are
supposed to have upon our
voting choice, and all
ow
for such expedients in
our final decision. If
we
are lucky enough to
see through some of
these
abstruse political mov
es we may have a
word
to say about them in
this column. If any of
our
readers find anything
noteworthy in the cam
paign, we hope they will
tell us about it.
We Inave received a
communication from E.
H. M. enclosing a
clipping on the "To
wnsend
Conundrum" by Walter
Lippman which appear
ed
in the New York Herald
-Tribune. Mr. Lippmann
makes one striking sta
tement which we shall
take
space to repeat here.
The estimated cost of
the
Townsend plan is about
twenty billion dollars,
to
be raised by a genera
l sales tax, according
to
Dr. Lippman. Retail
sales this year have
been
about thirty billion doll
ars. This means that
for
every dollar any one of
us spends in a store
we
would have to pay a tax
of seventy cents. "Thus,
for example, a ten cen
t loaf of bread would
cost
seventeen cents, a twe
nty-cent gallon of
gasoline, thirty-four cents
... A man earning
fifteen hundred a year wou
ld have to give up
about
six hundred dollars
of it in taxes." (Th
is in
addition to our present
taxes.)
P. should be a source
of no little pride to
us that we have in Mr. Jon
es a personal representative of Amherst
in what promises to
be
the most hectic sessio
n of the Massachusett
s
General Court ever
held. Mr. Jones' wor
k in
Boston will be more
than usually difficult
due
to the extremely even
balance of power betwee
n
the two major parties.
He will have to say "N
o"
easily and forcefully
and repeatedly, yet
must
not be so much of a
"party man" as to ret
ard
really good legislation
just because it originate
s
with the opposition.
Western Massachusett
s members of the General Court always work
under the disadvantage
of the distance which sep
arates them from the:,.
homes. In the past the
Boston group has cou
rteously declined to bri
ng up any important legi
slation except during the
middle of the week whenWestern Massachusetts
members are present in
greatest force. This has
always seemed to us
to be most commendab
le. Can the same courte
sy
be counted upon this
year, however, with
thc
impending struggles
inevitable in a body so
evenly divided?
The presence of our rep
resentatives at each
and every session of the
ligislature is imperativ
e
this year.
Repetition is one met
hod of emphasis. Hav
e
you written yet, as Mr.
Dyer suggests, to the
Metropolitan Water
Supply Commission, 20
. Somerset street, Boston, .dv
ocating the name
Daniel Shays Highway
the new BeicliertownAthol road?

How many Republicans
have failed to read
Governor Curley's ina
ugural address simply because he is a Democr
at. We got through it
finally—thosuands of
words— and it had a lot
of good stuff in it. Hope
they prove something
more than promises.
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Gov. Curley Asks
Drastic Changes In
Inaugural Address
Boston, Jan, 3—(AP)--Governor
James M. Curley, in his inaugural
address before a joint session of the
legislature, today asked that membership in that body be cut in half:
and that the governor's council,
board of tax appeals, Boston Finance
Commission and the present form of
county government be abolished.
He demanded that district court
judges be prohibited from practicing
in their own courts and from participating in politics and proposed creation of a district di-cult court.
Judges should be retired at the age
of 79. he declared.
The new governor Askel creation
of a State Department of Justice
under the attorney general, with the
detective branch of the police transferred to that department. He urged that there be no "coddling" for
criminals and that the pardoning
power be not abused.
Governor Curley did not directly
refer to the almost eleventh hour
appointments of his
predecessor,
Joseph B. Ely, of Curley foes to important state offices, but he did say:
"That personal responsibility may
be placed more directly upon the
chief executive in the conduct of
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the duties of his office, I recommend
such legislation for amendment to
the existing laws as shall enable.
The chief executive to appoint the
commissioners and heads of departments, other than the constitutional
departments, to serve during his
term of office."
"Under the existing system," said
Governor Curley, "the executive is
denied direct responsibility, and is
subject to the mechinations and not
infrequently the incompetence of
men as heads of departments whose
continuance in such capacity prevents the chief executive from carrying out his poliices or conducting
his administration, from the standpoint of efficiency and economy, as
he deems best for the interests of
the people."
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